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PREFACE 

American prohibition brought about numerous changes 

and conflicts upon many cities located along the nation's 

international border. Determining the significance of the 

law's impact began several years ago when William Curry 

Holden first encouraged me to conduct a short study of the 

alcoholic beverage industry and its effects on the main

stream of American history. Then Seymour V. Connor sug

gested a continuation of the work as it applied to the 

Mexican-American boundary and he generously supplied bib

liographical materials. Because El Paso and Ciudad Juarez 

were the largest and most active border cities during the 

1920's and early 19 30's, it was concluded that they would 

be representative in portraying the phenomenon which 

occurred. Consultation with two El Pasoans, Charles Leland 

Sonnichsen and Cleofas Calleros, produced those major 

topics and events that are stressed in this story. Finally, 

David M. Vigness encouraged and directed the writing of the 

study. To each of those historians, I am deeply grateful. 

Although extensive research was conducted in both 

countries, primary and secondary informational sources used 

in the preparation of this manuscript were drawn largely 

from the American side of the border. Examination of 



documents contained in the Chihuahua and Juarez archives 

revealed only a small amount of information. City records 

and the chamber of commerce files in Ciudad Juarez were in

complete and those remaining in existence offered little 

enlightenment on the subject. The confidential American 

consular documents, now housed in the National Archives in 

Washington, D.C., provided a continuing commentary of major 

social, political, and economic events occurring throughout 

the sixteen-year period in the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area. 

Years ago, contemporary newspaper files in the Mexican 

city were destroyed by fire. For these reasons, many 

events were recorded through predominantly American sources. 

Newspaper files in El Paso provided generally reliable 

accounts of events in both cities. The Spanish language 

edition of the El_ Paso Times and the independent El Conti

nental which began publication in January 1926, served 

citizens in El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. However, news 

stories and editorials were essentially the same as these 

of the Times and Herald-Post. Of particular help was the 

historical file compiled by the Times' staff and the files 

of the El Paso Chamber of Commerce. El Paso city and 

county records gave only minimal insight. Whereas the 

trial records of the Thirty-fourth District Court, though 

partially damaged by fire and water, provided some accounts 

of criminal and civil matters, sheriff department, police 

department, and Retail Merchant Association records of the 
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period have since been destroyed. No helpful material 

could be located in the archives of the State of Texas, 

the University of Texas at El Paso, or the El Paso County 

Library. Local church and Masonic temple records do not 

exist. In recompense, personal interviews with border 

citizens (listed in the bibliography) who were socially 

and commercially active during the period proved invalu

able. To them, I am indebted. 

Files provided by the various United States agencies 

were helpful in some areas and marginal or of no aid in 

others. Reports and directives of the U.S. Immigration 

Service and the Customs Bureau lent in-depth understanding 

to the problems of law enforcement. The federal court 

records in El Paso substantiated the border patrol reports, 

as did official government publications. Lastly, War De

partment records and legislative proceedings in the na

tional and state capitals revealed scattered bits of in

formation. But, by combining all of the varied sources, a 

cohesive story relating the effects of prohibition on the 

two border cities materialized. 

Upon completion, critical and professional evaluation 

of the work came from Ernest Wallace, William R. Johnson, 

James W. Harper, Robert A. Hayes, and Vincent P. Luchsinger 

For their time and consideration, I am appreciative. 

Vll 



INTRODUCTION 

The decade of the Twenties was one of great social 

change in the United States. . Coincident with the conclu

sion of World War I, bewildering technological innovations 

appeared on the American scene and radically affected that 

nation's social and economic life. Among those advance

ments were the automobile, which became available to the 

"average" man and extended his mobility, and the radio and 

motion picture show, which broadened his view of life and 

social mores. With the new technology, a seemingly new 

prosperity swept the economy of the nation. In turn, the 

general tempo of life increased. People worked hard and 

they played hard. The "speakeasy," jazz, the Charleston, 

and exciting new clothing fashions accentuated their lives 

during that gay era. 

A part of the changing social pattern spilled over 

into our neighboring nation to the south when Americans 

embarked upon a new movement—one which created serious re

percussions in both nations. The movement was national 

prohibition."'" Beginning in th'̂. 1820's as a temperance 

•̂ Andrew Sinclair, Era of Excess: A Social History of 
the Pro^^ibition Movement (New York: Harper and Row, Pub-
lishers, 1962), pp. 91, 414. 
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movement, it gained converts by persuasion rather than by 

law. Through the next one-hundred years, campaigns by 

organizations such as the Anti-Saloon League and the 

Women's Christian Temperance Union gained public support 

to pressure state legislatures into adopting laws to pro

hibit the manufacture, transportation, and sale of alco-
2 

holic beverages. Finally, on the national level, both 

houses of Congress passed resolutions to add the Eighteenth 

Amendment to the Constitution. On January 16, 1919—in the 

aftermath of World War I—the Nebraska legislature became 

the thirty-sixth state to ratify the amendment, thus gain

ing the three-fourths majority necessary for approval. The 

accompanying legislative enactment, the Volstead Act, 

emerged from Congress on May 29, 1919, was vetoed by Presi

dent Woodrow Wilson on October 27, 1919, and the following 

day was repassed by both houses of Congress. By the stat

utes of the law, processors and purveyors of alcoholic 

beverages were required to cease operations on January 16, 

Charles Merz, The Dry Decade (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday, Doran and Company, Incorporated, 19 32), p. 2. 
Also, see The Anti-Saloon League Year Book: 1920 Ernest 
H. Cherrington (ed.), (Westerville, Ohio: American Issue 
Press, 1920), p. 65. Also, sec Standard Encyclopedia of 
the Alcohol Problem, Ernest H. Cherrington (ed.), (Wester-
ville, Ohio: American Issue Press, 1925), p. 2636. 



1920.^ 

Once prohibition became a reality, the American na

tion altered some of its moral and social standards. The 

task of enforcing the new law was staggering because many 

citizens viewed the statute as an infringement of personal 
4 

rights and felt it to be unconstitutional. Overnight new 

commercial enterprises—all illegal—sprang up in the back 

alleys of urban centers and in remote areas of the country

side. Clandestine stills began producing a variety of 

spirits. Millions of gallons of industrial alcohol disap

peared mysteriously only to re-emerge in some palatable 

(or occasionally toxic) form. Highpowered motor vehicles 

and vessels transporting the illegal cargo plied the high

ways and waterways throughout the United States. Always a 

thirsty public awaited the arrival of the bootlegger at 

its door. Demand for the illegal product never diminished 

during the fourteen years that prohibition remained in 

The resolution passed the Senate, 65-20, on August 
1, 1917. (Congressional Record, 65th Congress 1st Session, 
p. 5548.) The House approved the amendment, 282-128, on 
December 17, 1917. (Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 
2nd Session, p. 469.) The Volstead Act passed the House by 
a vote of 287-100 and the Senate without a roll-call vote. 
(Congressional Record, 66th Congress, 1st Session, p. 
4908) . 

^Arthur M. Schlesinger, Political and Social Growth 
of the American People, 1865-19 40 (New Yofkl The MacMillan 
Company, 1941), p. 502. 



force. Prohibition did not prohibit. It was one thing to 

legislate but another to obtain submission. 

Some Americans, while maintaining their moral scruples 

by refusing to bolster the criminals' efforts, concocted 

limited amounts of spirits and brews for their own private 

consumption as allowed by the law. Others, formerly em

ployed in the liquor industry, recognized the opportunity 

for legitimate profit that lay directly across the inter

national borders. Both Canada and Mexico were "wet" coun

tries which offered no objections to foreigners opening 

saloons, distilleries, and entertainment establishments. 

Thus, an exodus of tavern keepers, distillers, brewmasters, 

and night club operators crossed over the boundary into the 

neighboring nations. 

The arrival of those Americans profoundly affected the 

small towns and villages that lay along the Mexican-American 

border. Many became oases for the thirst-stricken Americans 

as new liquor industries and related businesses opened. El 

Paso and Ciudad Juarez gained recognition as major tourist 

and dollars flowed into the area. Ulises Irigoyen, a 

Chihuahuense historian and prominent businessman, remarked 

that "prohibition brought a bonanza to the border for 

fifteen years—that exploited the availability of liquor 

5 
and gambling." 

Ulises Irigoyen, "El Problema Economico de las 
Ciudades Fronterizas," Boletin de la Sociedad Chihuahuense 



Indeed, a commercial boom occurred--but with it came 

a new series of vexing problems, crime waves, and unfortu

nate incidents that cast unfavorable light on both nations. 

The colorful entrepreneurs were not necessarily at fault, 

but the undesirable human element attracted to the two 

cities contributed heavily to a disorderly border society. 

Continual political upheaval in Mexico only aggravated the 

situation. Actions and pressures brought by one city 

caused hostile reactions in the other. Ciudad Juarez 

prospered but at a demanding price that branded it as a 

"sin city." El Paso fared little better. 

Why and how did such a reputation develop? Perhaps 

the observations of El Paso journalist Owen V̂ Thite best 

answered the question. Quite simply, he concluded: "El 

Paso and Juarez fell victim to American reform." Perhaps 

it would be more apropos to amend the statement to read 

"became a willing victim" because of the large number of 

border citizens who willingly participated in the tourist 

trade and unlawful activities. A very unusual course of 

history—often times divorced from respective national 

trends—befell El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. The following 

de Estudios Historicos, Vol. V, No. 2, July 20, 1942, p. 65 

^Owen P. White, Autobiography of a Durable Sinner 
(New York: Houghton-Mifflin, i:;3C>) , p. 235. 



chapters explain how prohibition provided a unique set of 

circumstances that affected the social and economic history 

of the twin border cities. 



CHAPTER I 

THE PROHIBITION AND "CLEAN-UP" 

ISSUE IN EL PASO 

Excitement pierced the air. The day finally dawned 

in which El Pasoans would settle a hotly debated local 

issue. Would the city continue open liquor sales in sa

loons and retail outlets or would the imbibing habits of 

the citizenry blend into the arid environment of the South

west? For a town with a hard-drinking reputation, the 

answer was not easy to foretell. Only when the polls 

closed on that wind-chilled day of January 30, 1918, would 

the decision be known. 

The prohibition election in El Paso, Texas, repeated 

the familiar pattern in American life. Prohibition forces 

had organized rapidly during the previous decade and, at 

the outbreak of World War I, they had succeeded in drying 

up forty-one states. By Texas law, open saloon and dealer 

sales of alcoholic beverages were determined through city 

and county voter preference known as local option elections 

Already, many cities and counties within the state had 

voted "dry." On that January day, the 75,000 citizens of 

El Pace had to decide the issue locally. Prohibitionist 
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groups were formed among the residents. 

The prohibition story in El Paso began during a rou

tine county commissioners' court meeting on Saturday 

evening, January 5, 1918. At that meeting, several peti

tions calling for a local option election in Precinct One 

of El Paso County were introduced. Another petition de

manded an election covering the entire city. The commis

sioners, without taking action on the matter, adjourned 

until the following Monday evening. At that time. Mayor 

Charles B. Davis appeared before the court and requested 

that action be deferred until one all-encompassing peti

tion calling for a county-wide election could be circu

lated, signed, and presented to the commissioners. Com

missioners H. E. Lyons and George Pennell declared that 

the court had not been properly forewarned and voted 

against holding the election, but J. F. Williams and H. L. 

Herring voted to proceed with the election. County Judge 

E. B. McClintock cast the deciding vote with Williams and 

Herring. The election was scheduled for January 30. 

Williams then moved to include all of El Paso County in 

the local option election. His motion was favored by an-

other 3-2 vote. 

^El Paso Times, January 8, 1918, p. 1; Minutes of 
the Jil" Paso County Commissioners Court Meeting, January 7, 
1918, Minutes Book No. 11, pp. 70-87. 



With the election date established, a frantic twenty-

five day period of campaigning followed. As in other parts 

of the nation, the "dry" forces organized quickly. On 

Friday evening, January 10, the "drys" held a mass meeting 

in the county courthouse. An executive committee composed 

of George LeBaron, a real estate broker, J. G. McNary, 

Josh R. Burton, R. L. Farrar, and H. T. Ponsford called for 

selection of campaign officials. The meeting drafted T. M. 

Wingo, a loan officer from the Rio Grande Bank, as chair

man. Ponsford was seated as vice-chairman, McNary as 

treasurer, H. E. Christy as secretary, and the very vocal 
2 

Gunter Lessing as executive secretary. Wingo issued an 

outline of the group's objectives. The committee would 

campaign to dry up the whole county. If that goal were 

impossible to attain, then it would push for a victory in 

Precinct One, which encompassed the city of El Paso and 

Ft. Bliss. The chairman demanded that a high-level cam

paign be conducted; the committee would not tolerate char

acter assassination. Liquor consumption as a moral issue 

was to play an important part of the campaign, as urged by 
Chairman Wingo: "The saloon is considered detrimental to 

3 
the business and moral interest of the city." Thereafter, 

2 
El Paso Times, January 11, 1918, p. 1. 

El Paso Times, January 13, 1918, p. 1. Also, see 
Herbert Asbury, The Great Illusion (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday and Company, Incorporated, 1950), p. 136. Asbury 
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that slogan became the battle cry of the "drys." 

Meanwhile, the "wets" organized, but more slowly. At 

a meeting County Judge J. U. Sweeney, a former mayor and 

respected man in the community, was elected campaign man

ager of the "wets." The executive committee, selected 

from the ranks of prominent citizens, was composed of E. V. 

Broke, Maury Kemp, D. Storms, and El̂  Paso Times editor, 

Charles Ederle. Burt Orndorff, who was nominated, did not 

accept, feeling that his association with the movement 

would jeopardize the family business and hinder the work 

of his son, Seth, the sheriff of El Paso County. Ederle 

also declined because his newspaper adopted a prohibition

ist stand during the campaign. 

Issues of economic importance were presented to the 

voters immediately. The first question asked came from 

those who were desirous of attiacting outside money into 

the area through tourism. Specifically, they wanted to 

know how the outcome of the election would affect the pro

posed trade. Next, far-sighted persons asked about in

creased costs of law enforcement if the area voted "dry." 

Lastly, with World War I in full progress, the War 

maintained that for more than one hundred years the Ameri
can people were indoctrinated with the idea that the de
struction of liquor was the will of God and, therefore, 
would provide an answer to the problems of mankind. But, 
once prohibition became a reality, the nation became 
thoroughly repulsed with the law because of the new prob
lems it wrought. 
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Department was demanding additional military training 

camps. Because several other Texas cities had received 

the army posts. El Pasoans also held high hopes of gain

ing one. The influx of an additional 45,000 troops to 

augment those already stationed at Fort Bliss would mean 

more customers for local merchants. Thus, there existed 

a certain urgency to know whether a "wet" or "dry" climate 

would best benefit their chances of receiving the canton

ment. 

Harry Towle of the Park Brothers Real Estate Company 

published in the EjL Paso Times an advertisement which de

clared that prohibition would virtually kill tourism. 

El Paso, like San Francisco and New Orleans, 
is a Mecca for tourists. Every voter should 
pause before taking drastic steps which 
would virtually kill the tourist trade by 
the sudden closing of saloons in this city.4 

El Paso could not help but gain from tourism because many 

visitors would return to the city, build homes, and enter 

into business. The "wets" contended that open saloons 

attracted people to El Paso and therefore, why discourage 

them from coming by outlawing liquor sales? Even the dry-

throated miner and the thirsty cowboy would not come to 

El Paso if they could not get a glass of beer. 

The "drys" claimed that prohibition in El Paso would 

4 
El Paso Times, January 13, 1918, p. 16. 
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halt the flow of bootleg whiskey to the soldiers stationed 

in the area. (Wartime legislation prohibited the sale of 
5 

alcoholic beverages to enlisted men in service.) The 

"wets" pointed to the conditions in Arizona to convince 

the concerned citizen that prohibition actually opened 

more illegal outlets to the fighting man. Cantonments in 

that state reported many more cases of drunkenness than 

those military posts located in "wet" areas. In a "wet" 

city, liquor sales were open and controlled by law en

forcement agencies. No soldier would dare attempt to 

purchase a drink in an open saloon, nor would a bartender 

serve him for fear of losing his license. But, with the 

closing of public bars, alcohol traffic would go under

ground where bootleggers did not discriminate against any 

class of customers. The difficulties in curtailing illicit 

traffic would then multiply a hundredfold for law enforce

ment officers. 

Another expressed fear was the inevitable decline in 

the number of conventions that would be held in the city. 

The "wets" pointed to Denver as a favorite resort and con

vention city until it went dry. After that time, hotel 

The El Paso City Council on December 27, 1917, passed 
a law forbidding the sale and/or giving liquor to any mili
tary personnel. See Minutes of the El Paso City Council 
meeting, December 27, 1917, January 3, 1918, xMinutes Book 
H2, pp. 762, 772. 
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business dropped fifty percent, and no national conventions 

of importance were held in the "Mile-high City."^ 

Prophecies abounding, a true one read: "Prohibition 

will not move El Paso from the border. Juarez will be the 

playground for those who wish to go the limit." It de

clared that social disruption and lawlessness would pre

vail in Ciudad Juarez, much of which would spill across 

the international bridge into El Paso. Yet money spent in 

Juarez would not flow back to the American side in the form 

of tax dollars. The concern for revenue losses and in

creased law enforcement expenditures was rightly founded. 

Establishing a military training post in El Paso was 

of paramount concern to all citizens of the area. Every 

resident was aware of the potential monetary benefits of 

a large training garrison. In the years past. Fort Bliss 

had pumped millions of dollars into the economy; the ar

rival of 45,000 additional soldiers would increase the 

amount substantially and on that reasoning The El Paso 

Herman Feldman, in his Prohibition: Its Economic 
and Industrial Aspects (New York: D. Appleton and Com
pany, 1930), p. 293 and 298 claimed that resort hotels 
lost business because Americans became more mobile with 
the ad>̂ ent of the automobile. He noted that convention 
business depended on the energy of a city's chamber of 
commerce to attract the gatherings. In both cases, pro
hibition supposedly did not affect those businesses. 

^El Paso Times, January 20, 1918, p. 8. 
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Chamber of Commerce had initiated negotiations to secure 

. 8 the installation. Although information on the success or 

failure of the efforts was unavailable during the prohibi

tion campaign, both the "wet" and "dry" forces seized upon 

the issue to further their own causes. 

Because the two existing newspapers in the city—the 

El Paso Times and the El̂  Paso Herald—favored prohibition, 

the "wets" founded their own tabloid journal. The El Paso 

American. In its first issue, which appeared on the news

stands during the week of January 13-20, the newspaper, 

citing a news report issued by International News Service 

datelined January 18, 1918, announced that El Paso was not 

in line to receive the training center. According to the 

report. Colonel D. C. Little, quartermaster in charge of 

cantonment construction in Washington, D.C, stated: 

The United States Govtjrnment has no inten
tion of establishing a cantonment in El 
Paso. At present, there are no plans to 
build one since the War Department feels 
that enough are now in operation.^ 

Minutes of the Board of Directors, July 24, 1917 and 
February 14, 1918, El Paso Chamber of Commerce (EPCC), El 
Paso, Texas (in Vol. 2, Board and Executive (B&E) File of 
the Chamber). The Chamber itself voted not to take a 
stand on the issue since its membership was comprised of 
both "wets" and "drys." See Board Minutes, January 22, 
1918. 

El Paso American, January 18, 1918, p. 1. 
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The American editorial staff expanded the news story with 

the observation that existing military posts in Texas (San 

Antonio, Fort Worth, and Houston) were all located in "wet" 

cities. Thus, they concluded that the government did not 

necessarily favor "dry" citie-s. 

The "drys" arranged for nationally known prohibition

ists such as Paul Barnhart to visit the city. Barnhart 

was of particular value because of his proven effective

ness with Spanish-speaking peoples. In New Mexico and 

Puerto Rico, he accomplished much for the prohibition 

cause by convincing those working people that drinking was 

senseless. He helped to organize meetings for large num

bers of El Paso's Mexican-American population and adver

tising campaigns in Spanish throughout the city. The 

Spanish language edition of the El Paso Morning Times began 

a series of cartoons and short, pointed messages. 

To preserve a dead man nothing in this 
world is better than alcohol, but it's 
one of the worst things in the world for 
a living person. If you want to preserve 
a dead man, put him in alcohol. If you 
want to kill a live man, put alcohol in 
him.10 

El Paso Times (Edicion en Espanol), January 16, 
1918, p. 2. "Para preservar un hombre muerto nada en el 
mundo es tan bueno como el alcohol, pero tambien es una 
de las cgsas mas malas en el mundo para un hombre vivo. 
Si quereis conservar a un hombre muerto, ponedlo en alco
hol. Se quereis matar a un hombre vivo, poned alcohol en 
el." 
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Other prohibitionists worked hard. For example, Mrs. 

Charles B. Stevens arranged for the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union to be headquartered in a space formerly 

occupied by the Southwest Liquor Company, a wholesale firm. 

Perhaps the move symbolized an idea that other enterprises 

could profitably replace the liquor business. The Eĵ  Paso 

Tribune, another four-page tabloid with anti-liquor edi

torials, answered the allegations and suppositions set 

forth by the "wet" El Paso American. Interestingly, The 

Tribune took its information from the same wire service as 

the American. 

Methodically and convincingly, the "drys" launched a 

counter-attack against the "wet" forecast of economic doom 

for El Paso. During a rally at the courthouse, James G. 

McNary used figures of his own for the group's cause: 

"There are $3,000,000 in the savings banks of El Paso but, 

I have it on good authority that the annual drink bill of 

12 El Paso is in excess of that amount." Was El Paso an 

immoral city because citizens drank more than they saved? 

T. M. Wingo declared that money formerly spent on liquor 

could well be spent on food, clothing, and other necessi

ties. Thus the "drys" envisioned "happier homes and. 

El Paso Times, January 16, 1918, p. 1 

12 
El Paso Times, January 18, 1918, p. 1 
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13 
therefore, a happier community." More dollars would flow 

into "regular trade channels." 

Another statement on money matters pointed to the high 

cost of prosecuting liquor traffic cases. Though readily 

admitting that thousands of dollars were paid by the liquor 

interests in the city-county treasury, the "drys" showed 

how the judicial process consumed those funds. Wingo cited 

an ill-based example: "Why, one murder case originating 

in a barroom cost El Paso taxpayers $20,0001 Now the case 

14 is being appealed." The "drys" pushed hard to equate 

liquor sales with the rising costs of courts and police 

forces. Perhaps they never realized the need for those 

same agencies that would be created once the bootlegger 

entered the scene. 

To rid the town of liquor meant the taxpayer would be 

relieved of taxes—"that supporLed paupers, crooks, crimi

nals, and deadheads—all products of the saloon. Texans 

15 
support prisons, asylums, and poorhouses." Accompanying 

such irresponsible statements were cartoons depicting a 

-""̂ Ibid. 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, January 19, 1918, p. 1. 

"'"̂ El Paso Times, January 22, 1918, pp. 1-2. This 
argument was used by prohibitionists throughout the United 
States. See Asbury, The Great Illusion, p. 136ff. 
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sneering saloonkeeper garbed in "Diamond Jim Brady" attire 

with a silk hat tilted to the side and a black cigar jut

ting upwards from the corner of his mouth. Surrounding 

him were several reprobates, a starving woman with child 

in arm, and a street urchin who joined in chorus to ex

claim: "We pay his license fees and all his other ex

panses and then some!" Other cartoons and advertisements 

attributed alcohol as the cause of insanity, crime, juve

nile delinquency, illegitimacy, abandoned children, and 

despair. Dedication to uplifted moral standards was 

emblazoned upon the prohibitionists' banner. 

Each day allegations by one camp were met with counter

attacks by the other. Implications that the "wets" were 

unpatriotic and crooked were seen in newspapers. T. M. 

Wingo offered a $100.00 reward for evidence leading to the 

arrest and conviction of anyone attempting to stuff the 

ballot box, coercing aliens to vote, or bribing other 

voters. An editorial in the El Paso Times urged citizens 

to pay their poll tax lest "they stand aside to see others-

many of whom are aliens of less than five years residence 

in this country—cast their ballots to determine whether 

liquor will remain."^^ The "wets" refuted the charges by 

illustrating that the liquor dealer was not a criminal but 

16 El Paso Times, January 22, 1918, p. 6. 
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rather a citizen who operated under the law. "Like any 

other patriot, he [the liquor dealer] subscribes liberally 

to the Red Cross, YMCA, and YWCA. He buys Liberty Bonds 

and has paid $3,000,000 in wartime alcohol taxes. ""̂ ^ Sadly, 

character defamation had entered into the controversial 

campaign. The "drys" found it advantageous to wield such 

an effective weapon. 

If ever in the history of El Paso clergymen were to 

enjoy a hey-day, it was during the 1918 local option elec

tion. Sermons reverberated through the temples of Chris

tendom. Demon rum was linked to every ill suffered by 

society. To aid the men in the pulpit, "noted authorities" 

were summoned from far and wide to lend expertise to argu

ments that El Paso must be voted "dry." 

Sunday, January 27, 1918, became the last day for an 

offensive thrust by the "drys." "Prohi" meetings were 

scheduled at all hours in the city's Protestant churches. 

The Honorable Charles "Cyclone" Davis, a former United 

States congressman from Sulphur Springs, Texas, spoke at 

the 11:00 A.M. service of the First Methodist Church and 

at 2:30 P.M. in the pulpit of the First Baptist Church. 

Reverend Percy Knickerbocker, popular Kiwanian, sportsman, 

and pastor of the Trinity Methodist Church, delivered a 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, January 23, 1918, p. 10. 
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hard-hitting sermon entitled "Paradise of Fools." Rever

end C. L. Overstreet, pastor of the First Presbyterian 

Church, dwelled upon the subject of liquor and related it 

to the "Fate of Nations." He claimed that when Romulus 

founded Rome, prohibition was placed in force immediately 

and remained in effect for five hundred years. The mili

tary strength of that nation was unchallenged until the 

Romans started drinking and, then, the empire fell. Such 

would be the fate of America. The banker Wingo addressed 

the congregation about "Booze and Business." In pungent 

phrases he voiced preoccupation over the factionalism that 

was developing in the campaign for it happened that several 

"wets" had withdrawn their business accounts from his bank. 

Robert S. Fisher, an attorney and noted prohibitionist 

from Phoenix, gathered an evening audience of six hundred 

people into the auditorium and balcony of the First Chrij-

tian Church. His speech had originally been scheduled at 

downtown Cleveland Square, but unusually cold weather 

forced the curious listeners inside. Fisher, earlier in 

the day, had delivered his message to the Trinity Methodist 

and First Presbyterian congregations. All the speakers 

offered equal rebuttal time to any anti-prohibitionist. 

Reverend Knickerbocker boasted: "He won't have any more 

chance than a waxed-legged hound chasing an asbestos cat 
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in hell."-"-̂  

• Robert Fisher probably left an indelible mark on the 

minds of El Pasoans through foiceful rhetoric and well-

timed theatrics. With "veins on his neck and face stand

ing out like whipcord and perspiration first gathering on 

his brow, then running in rivulets through the furrows of 

his face," his utterances were cyclonic: "I don't profess 

to be perfect but I hate this thing—liquor. ""̂ ^ Verbal 

pictures depicting the reeling drunkard, the degraded 

woman, the ruined home, and obliteration of happiness fol

lowed in rapid-fire sequence. Rum was the cause of it all. 

Methodically, Fisher refuted the "wet" arguments one 

by one. The allegation that prohibition did not prohibit 

was answered with: "I agree, prosecution doesn't prose

cute. No law enforces itself any more so than a gun fires 

itself. Therefore, we must have the right men behind the 

20 law. " Fisher compared El Paso politicians to bleating 

18 
El Paso Times, January 27, 1918, pp. 1; 3; Knicker

bocker later conducted a burial service for John Barleycorn. 
See Maurine McMahan, "History of the Trinity Methodist 
Church," unpublished article (June 15, 1966) located in the 
files of the Trinity Methodist Church, El Paso, Texas; Dio-
cesian and other records consulted do not mention whether 
the Catholic church in El Paso took a stand on the issue. 

19 
El Paso Times, January 27, 1918, pp. 1; 3. 

Ibid. 
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calves and moral cowards. The officials must be replaced 

with men of moral courage—such as the leaders of the "dry" 

movement. Fisher pleaded for unity among the "drys" and 

claimed that, through teamwork, a whole new elected body 

could enforce prohibition. 

The orator attacked the philosophy and practices of 

local politicians: "That's why you have Judge Sweeny with 

you. He's nothing more than a lawyer. Can I say anything 

worse! [Laughter] Saloon men use him because he represents 

authority and respect. Saloon men cannot trust each 

other. "̂ •'• 

Earlier in the week the "wets" in an advertisement 

called upon the wisdom of Abraham Lincoln who purportedly 

declared that "prohibition injures the cause of temperance. 

It is a species of interference within itself. It goes 

beyond the bonds of reason because it attempts to control 

man's appetite by legislation and in making crimes out of 

22 

things that are not crimes." Fisher answered the op

ponents with ferocity and a counterquote: "I see they've 

made a wet out of Abe Lincoln. But I'll tell you what 

Lincoln really said: 'To make lumber out of saw logs is 

Ibid. 

22 El Paso Times, January 25, 1918, p. 6 
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business. To make drunkards out of boys is crime!'" How

ever illogical his retort might have been, the audience 

cheered wildly. 

The "wets" argued that removal of saloons from El Paso 

would drastically reduce the local tax base. Fisher re

torted that saloonkeepers had only one plan in mind and 

that was to insure that money would continue to flow into 

their own pockets. A personal short story illustrated the 

point. While entering that "suburb of hell—Lordsburg, 

New Mexico," at four o'clock in the morning, he searched 

for a cafe. But the only place open was a saloon with a 

lunch counter. To the El Paso audience he described the 

activity upon entering the place: "There stood the toilers 

of the night with scars across their chests caused by lean

ing against the bar and shoe leather scraped from their 

feet by the bar rail . . . We must have more money going 

into the home and into banks to develop the country—not 
24 

money going into saloons." 

The "wets" maintained that life, liberty, and pursuit 

of happiness were stifled when a man was denied relief from 

tension built up through everyday work pressure. There

fore, removal of the saloon meant depriving man of relaxa

tion and causing work performance to suffer the following 

"̂̂ El Paso Times, January 28, 1918, p. 3 

^^Ibid. 
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day. "Wet" logic concluded that relaxation would soon be 

25 
outlawed. Earlier in the week, Robert Fisher told the 

capacity-filled gathering at Oda Fellows Hall that the 

"doughboys" in Europe were the ones fighting for personal 

liberty—not the "big fronted men swathed in white 

.,26 
aprons." 

Even the terrible "Hun" was introduced as evidence to 

27 

strengthen the defense for a "dry" El Paso. Fisher ex

plained how twenty generations of hard drinking had trans

formed the German nation into a people of indescribable 

ogres. A recent news story had told of several captured 

German soldiers producing fingers of babies while emptying 

their pockets. "Only prolonged use of alcohol could have 

28 
created such brutality," concluded Fisher. - The most 

vocal spokesman for the "drys" berated not only the liquor 

industry but also the local politicians who condoned the 

open sale of demon rum. His arguments, though forceful 

25 
El Paso Times, January 25, 1918, p. 1. 

^^El Paso Times, January 28, 1918, p. 3. 

Merz, The Dry Decade, p. 40. "All things German" 
were under pressure to be outlawed nationally. Beer was 
considered a German beverage and, therefore, undesirable 
Due to the anti-German sentiment, the war served effec
tively to identify patriotism with the cause of prohibi
tion. 

^^El Paso Times, January 28, 1918, p. 3. 
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and energetic, played mostly upon the emotions of the spell

bound audience. Little logic and sensibility were imple

mented. As time for the election drew near, a victory for 

the "drys" seemed assured. 

In a last minute effort -to keep the saloons open, the 

"wets" appealed to the voter's common sense. First, they 

announced that more than one hundred saloon keepers had 

already launched a "cleanup" campaign. On January 23, 

1918, G. W. Thedson, chairman of the campaign, appointed 

a committee to distribute placards and blank forms to each 

participating bar and retail liquor store. Every customer 

who carried out bottled goods was required to sign the 

form pledging that such merchandise was for his own per

sonal consumption. He promised not to sell or give the 

alcoholic beverage to any military man stationed in the 

El Paso area. The association offered a reward to anyone 

giving information that would lead to a conviction of a 

person making an unlawful sale to the men in uniform. From 

donations collected, a second set of placards was printed 

and distributed throughout the county liquor outlets. 

Those notices bore a reprint of the congressional law of 

May 18, 1917, which forbade liquor sales to military per

sonnel. In bold letters the association warned customers 

about the fine "of not more than $1,000.00 or imprisonment 
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29 

of not more than twenty months, or both." 

The second part of the "wet" public relations campaign 

consisted of a double page announcement in the Sunday edi

tion of the local newspapers on January 27, 1918. In it, 

Judge S. J. Issacks, chairman of the prohibition campaign 

group, was blamed for fostering the notion that El Paso 

must close its saloons if a military cantonment were to be 

placed there. The "wets" pointed to an editorial in the 

El Paso Herald, written four months earlier, that explained 

why the training post never materialized. It seemed that 

El Paso civic and political leaders had taken it for 

granted that the War Department had already selected their 

area and, therefore, waited for the troops to arrive. In 

the meantime, politicians in San Antonio, Dallas, Houston, 

and New Mexico hastened to convince military officials to 

locate in their respective towns. When pressed for an 

answer, the War Department gave two reasons for bypassing 

El Paso. It explained that El Paso had too many dust 

storms and that both land rent and land purchase price were 

excessive. Some concluded that El Paso did not offer free 

land.^^ Liquor had played no role whatsoever in the 

29, 11 Paso Times, January 24, 1918, p. 4. 

^^El Paso Herald, Septe!".>̂ er 14, 1917, p. 4; Minutes of 
the Board of Directors, July 24, 1917, EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E 
File). 
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decision. Lastly, the "wets" lambasted their opponents 

for bringing in outside, paid agitators "such as Cyclone 

Davis who sat in Congress for two years and all we heard 

were numerous loud 'Amens.' If he were run through the 

El Paso smelter, he would not assay out two ounces of 

31 horse sense to the ton!" 

The "drys" convinced many Mexican-Americans to join 

the prohibition movement. Paul Barnhart, the orator who 

had been highly effective in Puerto Rico, contacted Mexi

can military authorities in Ciudad Juarez and Chihuahua 

City. He claimed that the generals would force public 

officials to dry up the city and state if El Paso voted 

dry. An Anti-Saloon League was active in Chihuahua, with 

literature being furnished from El Paso prohibition head

quarters. In Mexico, Sonora and Yucatan had already voted 

dry in local option elections. Mexican heroes, past and 

present, were quoted freely. Francisco Madero supposedly 

referred to mescal as "the curse of my country." Venus-

tiano Carranza, a "teetotaler," had ordered his troops to 

close the saloons in every town which they entered, and 

upon gaining control of Mexico City had locked all saloons 

there. Pancho Villa, reportedly a grape juice addict, 

followed the same plan as Carranza when his revolutionaries 

"̂•'"El Paso Times, January 27, 1918, p. 7. 
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seized a town. Thus, Gunter Lessing, an El Paso prohibi

tion advocate, predicted that Mexico would soon become a 

32 dry nation itself. 

During the last three days of the campaign, the "wets" 

and "drys" scurried to gain last-minute support. Robert 

Fisher never slowed his pace in speaking at mass meetings. 

Zack Lamar Cobb, a local, vocal customs inspector, issued 

appeals for a "dry" county. F. W. Freeman, chief of the 

Texas Company-Western Division, told a First Christian 

Church congregation that retail stores, power companies, 

tourism, and stockyard receipts in Denver rose twenty-five 

percent after prohibition came to Colorado. (He apparently 

neglected to mention that the nation being at war more than 

likely accounted for the upsurge in business.) While 

parading through the streets on the back of a flat-bed 

truck, "Cyclone" Davis and a jazz band were drenched with 

33 
a sudden downpour of rain. A wet day for the "drys" in
deed! 

The Women's Christian Temperance Union, which had not 

been overly active throughout the weeks of campaigning, 

took over the dining room of the Sheldon Hotel where they 

served free lunches and dispensed advise on how to mark 

^^El Paso Times, January 24, 1918, p. 2. 

"̂̂ El Paso Times, January 29, 1918, pp. 1; 3. 
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ones ballot. A short-lived effort to have Boy Scout troops 

distribute anti-saloon literature and draw chalk signs on 

sidewalks throughout the city failed when many of the boys' 

anti-prohibitionist parents objected. Automobile pools 

organized by the "drys" prepared to carry voters to the 

polls. Mayor R. W. Speer of Denver reported that his 

city's policemen were never so happy since prohibition came 

because, for once, the laboring men were at home with 

their families rather than brawling in saloons. He re

vealed that nearly every Denver policeman who had lost his 
O A 

life had died while breaking up a fight in a bar. 

Contrarily, the El Paso Sheriff's Office—with the ex

ception of two deputies—openly opposed prohibition for 

fear they would find it impossible to control clandestine 

illegal liquor traffic. The "wets" cited the case of the 

Mayor of Deming, New Mexico, who resigned from office be

cause his police force could not control a wave of boot

legging and prostitution which entered the town immediately 

after it voted "dry." A spokesman for the department de

picted Seattle, Washington, as being in "a state of near 

anarchy because drunkeness, drug abuse, and prostitution 

are rvnning rampant since prohibition has been placed in 

^^Ibid. 
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force."^^ The "wets" feebly replied "El Paso is an orderly 

community. Why change it? Calling on the wisdom of Mark 

36 
Twain: 'When in doubt, don't!'" 

Businessmen some years earlier had encouraged the con

struction of the El Paso Brewery and the California Wine 

Company so that money spent on beer and wine would remain 

in the area. On January 30, 1918, many of those same men 

were trying to do away with the firms. Not only were they 

a source of paychecks for citizens and revenue for the city 

but also a source of income for the federal government. As 

H. A. Dinsmore, Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue, ex

plained: "There are only two concerns in El Paso who are 

paying the internal revenue tax—the El Paso Brewing Asso

ciation and the California Wine Company." The "wets" 

implied that a "dry" vote bordered on treason because the 

government needed the tax money to continue its efforts in 

winning "the just war" in Europe. Defense industries 
38 

needed industrial alcohol produced by the two companies. 

^^Ibid. The following day the mayors of both cities 
denied iTIEh a state of affairs existed in their respective 
cities. 

^^Ibid. 

•̂ "̂ Ibid. 

•^^Ibid. 
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The El_ Paso Times summarized the "drys'" stand on pro

hibition and war-financing. Editor Charles Ederle, speak-

ing for the newspaper's directors called the liquor 

business "a parasite business [that] exists at the expense 

of the community and will never add one cent of real wealth 

to this city. Any money contributed [by the liquor in

terest] to the public treasury in the form of taxes or 

license fees is money wrung from the people—and generally 

those who can ill afford the drain upon their resources." 

Finally, the newspaper revealed its, and probably many 

conscientious citizens', motive for supporting prohibition: 

The maintenance of discipline and the phys
ical and moral welfare of the troops are 
the prime objects of the law forbidding the 
sale of liquor to soldiers . . . for it 
must be admitted that anything which tends 
to weaken the strength and discipline of 
the troops would be disastrous in the face 
of the enemy.^i 

The "drys," feeling that they had concluded a logical, con

vincing, and patriotic campaign, retired on the evening of 

39 
Directors included Frank Powers, J. F. Williams, 

W. J. Simmons, U. S. Stewart, V7. H. Burges, J. M. Pollard, 
James S. Block, and E. C. Davis. 

40 
El Paso Times, January 27, 1918, p. 4. 

41 
El Paso Times, January 28, 1918, p. 4. Both Merz, 

The Dry Decade, p. 25 and Asbury, The Great Illusion, p. 
136 concluded that patriotism and concern for the well-
beiny u£ the American fighting man during the war was a 
causative factor which convinced many to support prohibi
tion. Thus, El Pasoans were not unlike the rest of the 
nation in their sentiments. 
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January 29, 1918, assured that victory was theirs. 

On January 31, 1918, the early morning edition of the 

El Paso Times heralded a startling headline: EL PASO CITY 

AND COUNTY DEFINITELY REJECT PROHIBITION. For such a 

lively campaign, election day had been relatively quiet. 

Campaigners were not seen in the streets. Only two county 

towns outside of El Paso—Clint and Fabens—voted "wet" and 

only by slight margins. (See Table 1). 

TABLE 1 

RESULTS OF THE EL PASO COUNTY LOCAL 
OPTION ELECTION - 1918"̂ ^ 

Wet Dry Wet Dry 

Ysleta 

Socorro 

San Elizario 

El Paso 

79 

36 

46 

2436 

81 

57 

71 

2190 

Clint 

Fabens 

Island 

TOTAL 

29 

23 

0 

2649 

25 
17 

8 

2449 

The city of El Paso itself gave the "wets" a narrow 246 

vote lead. Throughout the other towns in the county, the 

"drys" scored 259 votes to the "wets" 213—a forty-six 

vote margin. Thus, saloons and liquor stores remained 

open throughout the whole county by the grace of 200 votes. 

A heavy Mexican-American and black vote in one precinct 

helped deliver a margin of victory with 14 69 "wet" votes 

^^Record of Election Returns, El Paso County, Book 
No. 1, p. 18 5; El Paso Times, January 31, 1918, p. 1. 
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but only 76 3 for the "drys."^"^ 

Though granted a new lease on life, saloons in El Paso 

were to survive only two and one-half more months. The 

War Department applied new pressure to have them closed as 

it felt the environment surrounding Fort Bliss, Texas, was 

detrimental to the welfare and morale of the soldiers 

training for war. Prohibition, for the moment, gained a 

patriotic leg on which to stand. At the War Department's 

request. Governor William P. Hobby called a special session 

of the Texas Legislature to draft laws dealing with emer

gency war measures and laws protecting soldiers on military 

bases located in the state. Essentially, they were to be 

protected from "evil women" and liquor. Therefore, Assis

tant Attorney General W. J. Townsend presented a draft bill 

to Representative W. D. Cope of Childress County on Febru

ary 25, 1918, proposing statewide prohibition ninety days 

after enactment. Townsend also drafted a joint resolution 

to ratify the prohibition amendment to the United States 

Constitution passed by the Sixty-fifth United States Con

gress. Cope introduced the bill and resolution in the 

43 
Ibid. A year later, when the war was over. El Paso 

County voted heavily against the Eighteenth Amendment. The 
count was 2166 to 1185. See House Journal, 36th Legisla
ture, 1st Session, 1919, p. 443. Such evidence proved that 
regardless of the local newspapers' "dry" position, a ma
jority of citizens remained in favor of open saloons. 
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House while Senator R. W. Westbrook of Lufkin delivered 

44 
the resolution in the State Senate. 

Surprisingly, a great amount of opposition arose over 

the prohibition bill. Representative W. M. Fly of Gonzales 

declared the bill to be "an invasion of states rights." 

Senator John H. Bailey of Cuero felt the bill "too drastic 

46 
and an aid to bootlegging." Thus, a more liberal bill 

was introduced and passed in the House on March 5. Though 

it disallowed the manufacture and sale of alcoholic bever

ages within the state, it permitted the manufacture and 

distribution of non-alcoholic near-beer. To sell liquor, 

beer, or wine to a soldier in uniform was declared a felony 

offense. The governor requested and received a provision 

that alcoholic beverages would not be transported within 

ten miles of military camps and cities engaged in govern-
A ^ 

ment contract shipbuilding. By March 15, the Senate 

"̂ Ĥouse Journal, 36th Legislature, Called Session, 
1918, p, 123; Ŝ ITiti Journal, 36th Legislature, Called 
Session, 1918, p. 145. ThF"El Paso Chamber of Commerce 
sent a delegation to Austin to lobby for the prohibition 
bill. Minutes of the Military Committee, February 16, 
1918*, EPCC (in Military Committee Minutes file of the 
chamber). 

^^Ibid., p. 136. 

^^Ibid., p. 146. 

^"^Ibid , p . 161; Standard Encyclopedia of the Alcohol 
P r o b l e m r ^ A e s t H. Che?7irg ton-(ed . ) ^^^^^^^^^^^^' ^^^-^^ 
L e r i c a n Issue P r e s s , 1925), Vol. VI, p . 2636; El Paso 
Times, March 7, 1918, p . 1. 
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concurred and passed the statutory prohibition bill. The 

Eighteenth Amendment was ratified in a joint resolution 

passed on March 5 with April 15, 1918, established as the 

closing date for saloons in Texas. The El Paso Herald 

though having supported prohibition nevertheless lamented 

the announcement with the observation: "April 15th is the 

date fixed by the state legislature for El Paso, San 

Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, and Waco to cast 

booze into outer darkness and live wholly sober hence

forth . " ̂  ̂  

With the issue of prohibition finally settled. El Paso 

civic leaders turned their attention to other reform pro

grams . Secretary of War Newton Baker and Chairman of the 

Army Sanitary Corp Commission, Raymond Fosdick, demanded of 

49 

thirty representatives of the Chamber of Commerce visit

ing the War Department in Washington that the group conduct 

an effective clean-up campaign throughout the city. They 

were told to eradicate prostitution and the sale of liquor 

^^El Paso Herald, March 15, 1918, p. 6. 

49 
Included in the group were many well-known El 

Pasoans. Among them, W. R. Brown, J. A. Happer, W. H. 
Burges, C. D. Hudspeth, A. P. Coles, Mrs. H. T. Bowie 
(YWCA) and Mrs. U. S. Stewart (Red Cross). The group 
arrived in Washington, D.C. on February 20th. See Minutes 
of the Board of Directors, March 2, 1918, February 14, 
1918 EPCC; Also see letter from Fosdick to El Paso Chamber 
dated February 26, 1918 (all documents in Vol. 2, B&E file 
of the chamber). 
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to soldiers. In two detailed letters to 0. C. Coles, 

president of the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, Major Bascom 

Johnson, chief assistant to the chairman of the Sanitary 

Commission described existing conditions in El Paso based 

upon Secret Service and the Surgeon General's reports: 

"We want prostitutes and carriers of venereal disease and 

liquor hard to find . . . white and Mexican prostitutes 

50 are easy to find in El Paso." He noted that even though 

law enforcement officials were conducting clean-up cam

paigns by closing down some houses of prostitution and 

many illegal private clubs, the rate of soldier drunkeness 

and the number of venereal disease cases continued to rise. 

Johnson blamed local politicians for allowing the illicit 

establishments to reopen. Further, he accused police de

tectives and sheriff's deputies of condoning prostitution 

rings because the law officers themselves were clients of 

the madames in charge. The sanitation chief noted three 

areas where the situation appeared the worst. Nighttime 

pandering in the downtown area had partially given way to 

daytime activities because of frequent raids on rooming 

houses in that district. Thus, street-walking became 

flagrant. The raids also had driven the women into more 

^ El Paso Times, March 3, 1918, p. 1; Letter from 
Johnson to O. C. Coles, February 25, 1918 (in Vol. 2, B&E 
file of the chamber). 
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secluded residential areas—the best known being located 

on Estrella Street which was lined with apartment houses. 

Lastly, El Paso had allowed a settlement inhabited by 

hardened prostitutes to be constructed adjacent to the 

Sixty-fifth Infantry Camp. The notorious village was 

known as Lynchville. 

In a letter addressed to the Honorable Claude B. 

Hudspeth, the congressman from El Paso, Major Johnson sug

gested methods and remedies for conducting the campaign. 

He chastised the Chief of Police and the Sheriff, stating 

that their efforts to enforce the law were half-hearted. 

It perplexed him that juries would not impose harsh penal

ties on bootleggers and prostitutes, and he suggested 

fines of $200 and 100 days in jail. He proposed a vigorous 

campaign against owners of property used for immoral pur

poses. Under the city of El Paso building ordinances, the 

section known as "Chihuahuita"-housing a large number of 

Mexican-American prostitutes-could be condemned and torn 

down. The previous city administration had embarked on 

such a project, but the newly elected officials had halted 

further action.^^ Johnson felt that the police department 

^^El Paso Times, March 3, 1918, p. 1; Letter from 
on-to o! c! Col^s, February 25, 1918, (in Vol. 2, B&E 

Johnson 
file of the chamber) 

^^Letter from Major Bascom ^o^^^^^' Sanitary Corps 
o Honorable C. B. Hudspeth, December 20, 1917, (in USNA, to Honorab 

Vol. 2 B&E file of the chamber) 
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and the sheriff's office should be reorganized. 

Reaction to the Sanitary Corps' indictment varied 

throughout the county. Demand for action arose from many 

quarters while justification of established law enforcement 

procedures came from others. Sheriff Seth Orndorff ad

mitted readily that some of his deputies were on intimate 

terms with several immoral ladies. Formerly, the Commis

sioners Court had allowed him adequate funds to maintain a 

"purity squad" of nine men, but after the County Judge 

forced him to pare operating expenses, the squad was re

duced to two deputies. Orndorff further explained why few 

arrests had taken place. Persons of questionable character 

were instructed to befriend prostitutes and bootleggers so 

that they could later testify about their illicit activi

ties, but many of those "stool pigeons" double-crossed 

, . 53 him. 

Along with County Attorney W. E. Fryer, Sheriff 

Orndorff continued to explain the problems of antiquated 

Texas law which allowed bootleggers and prostitutes to con

tinue to operate even after they were placed under arrest. 

The real culprit was the bail bondsman (and some attorneys) 

who explained that the sheriff, by law, was compelled to 

-̂̂ El Paso Times, March 3, 1918, p. 1; Minutes of the 
Board of Directors, March 2, 1918, EPCC (in Vol. 2, at^t. 
file). 
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accept bonds and release the arrested person. Because 

business was good, most offenders paid the bondsman's fee. 

Naturally, some ran away but most returned to the streets 

or their base of operation and continued plying their 

54 trade until their trial date arrived. 

Many persons recommended that vigilante committees 

be formed to combat prostitution and illegal liquor sales. 

County attorney Fryer, felt that citizens should "take the 

law in our own hands and handle the women with boxing 

gloves. With citizen support, undesirables can be ridden 

55 rough-shod out of El Paso County in thirty days." The 

El Paso Times assessed the solution as tomfoolery by not

ing that additional laws or extralegal agencies were not 

necessary to clean up the town. Every offender must be 

given the right to a jury trial through authority of the 

United States and Texas constitutions. "But," the editor 

exhorted, "there is no reason why, in a community with 

proper public spirit, trial by jury should mean a mis

carriage of justice. 

El Paso Times, March 3, 1918, p. 1; Minutes of the 
Board of Directors, March 2, 1918, EPCC (in Vol. 2 B&E 
file). 

55 ^^Ibid. 

^ El Paso Times, March 5, 1918, p. 6. Statistics in 
the March 7, 1918 edition cf El Paso Times showed El Paso 
to house the fourth healthiest army camp in the United 
States. Only 119 men were sick and 8 cases of venereal 
disease were reported. Compared to the army camp in Little 
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An editorial further explained the existing dilemma. 

Though the Times lauded the sheriff and county attorney for 

closing more than one hundred roadhouses and illegal drink

ing clubs within the "past several weeks," it severely 

chided the citizens of the community for failing to serve 

on juries and impose meaningful punishments and fines: 

"many of these people blasting law enforcement personnel 

are the ones who use every excuse to avoid serving when 

57 their names appear on a jury venire." 

Another severe social problem was developing within 

the confines of the county. Nine years of civil war in 

Mexico sent thousands of poverty-stricken refugees into 

El Paso. To survive, some men were driven to crime and 

some women driven to the streets. El Pasoans felt they 

could cope with the situation by ridding the area of alco-

5 8 holic beverages. Such a move would reduce bootlegging 

and, jointly, please the War Department. Also, fewer 

Mexican aliens would have to be deported for violation of 

American laws. 

Rock, Arkansas, the highest in the nation with 1911 sick 
and 219 cases of venereal disease, this could not have been 
too bad. 

Ibid. 

^^Minutes of the Board of Directors, March 2, 1918, 
EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E file of the chamber). 
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As the legislature enacted prohibition legislation. 

El Paso lent additional impetus to cast out liquor and 

vice from within. The Commission to Combat Lawlessness 

(also known as the Committee of Twenty-five) was formed 

to aid city and county officials in ridding the border-

town of prostitutes and, for the time being, of illegal 

liquor. In a secret session Mayor Charles Davis and James 

G. McNary, president of the First National Bank, led the 

businessmen in selecting twenty-five men. With identities 

unknown, it was felt that each member would have freedom 

of movement to secure evidence for convictions. McNary 

explained that the members were men of impeccable reputa

tion and, as citizens desiring an orderly city, could push 

59 for stronger convictions and fines. On April 4, 1918, 

the El Paso City Council imposed a harsher code against 

prostitution. Soon afterwards, many prostitutes began 

leaving the city, some filtering into Ciudad Juarez and as 

the prohibition deadline neared, saloonmen and retail 

dealers began selling out their stocks. A clean-up cam

paign had been waged with some degree of effectiveness. 

• El Paso Times, March 10, 1918, p. 1; Minutes of the 
Board of Directors, March 5, 1918, EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E 
file of the chamber). 

^^Minutes of the El Paso City Council Meeting, Anri] 
4, 1918, Minutes Book 12, pp. 1006-7. 
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As the closing hour of 10:30 P.M. approached on the 

evening of April 15, 1918, two hundred fifty saloons 

blazed in reckless conviviality. The last schooner of 

beer passed over the bars of private clubs at 1:00 A.M. 

Crowds began to gather early on that Monday morning to 

toast the passing of John Barleycorn in El Paso, Texas. 

Many non-drinkers invited their drinking friends for a 

farewell libation. Numerous soldiers were seen on the 

streets and, no doubt, citizens slipped them a few drinks. 

Scores of women visited wholesale liquor houses to make 

large purchases—a rare sight indeed. Telephones rang 

constantly in liquor stores and saloons. Requests for 

barrels of beer and casks of whiskey could not be filled. 

Delivery truck drivers claimed it would have taken a week 

to service all the orders that poured in through the day. 

Some bars closed early in the day because their stocks 

were completely exhausted. Others, such as the Harvey 

House, closed to sell remaining inventories at a handsome 

profit to wholesalers in other "wet" areas of the country. 

The $20,000 stock in the Alhambra Bar was destined for a 

"wet" area in New Mexico. For all the activity, no un

usual disturbances were reported. Only nine arrests were 

61 
recorded that day. 

•̂̂ El Paso Times, April 16, 1918, p. 5. 
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At 10:00 P.M., the popular Bristol Bar near the Union 

Depot could only offer a drink of Angelica wine because 

earlier in the day the last keg of Anheuser-Busch draught 

was emptied. Another saloon owner, after going through 

two complete bar stocks, decided to close rather than pur

chase a third. He felt that he had already made plenty of 

money. A competitor, upon seeing his stock diminish to 

nil, called for the bartender to set up a round of soda 

pop and near-beer before closing the doors. The Green 

Tree and other San Francisco Street bars which catered 

mainly to transients found an overwhelming number of cus

tomers passing through their doors before closing hours. 

The famous old Zeiger Bar was not crowded because most of 

the bottled goods had already been sold. However, the 

management announced that plenty of draught beer was avail

able to patrons who cared to drop by and say goodbye. No 

special celebrations were scheduled at the Sheldon or Paso 

del Norte Hotels. It was reported that Zach White bought 
62 

the entire stock from the del Norte bar for home use. 

The El Paso Brewing Association announced plans to 

convert the firm into a manufacturer of near-beer. BRAVO 

was the product's brand name. However, the Federal Food 

^^Interview with Katherine Harvey, April 8, 1968, El 
Paso, Texas. Mrs. Harvey is the daughter of Zach Whiiie. 
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Administration in an effort to conserve food supplies had 

passed a ruling forbidding the use of barley, wheat, and 

rice for malting purposes. With only a six-month supply 

of grain on hand, the company did not know if more could 

be obtained. A similar law forbade the business from 

purchasing sugar after January 1, 1918 but the brewing 

association on that date was unaware of a local option 

election that would be called four days later on January 

5. Nor did it envision Governor Hobby's intention to call 

the special session of the legislature two months later to 

settle the prohibition question. C. N. Bassett, the local 

Price Interpreting Administrator, nevertheless accepted an 

application from the company requesting permission to pur

chase large quantities of sugar. Bassett indicated that 

a waiver of policy was highly probable since a shut-down 

would put many local men out of employment and adversely 

64 
affect the local economy. 

When it was first learned that Texas would become a 

"dry" state, several Kentucky distillers offered to sell 

^^El Paso Times, April 19, 1918, p. 9. Merz, The Dry 
Decade, p. 2 7 showed that most Americans during the war 
were deeply concerned over conservation of food resources 

^^Minutes of the Board of Directors, February 13, 
1918, EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso 
Timee, February 16, 1918, p. 2. 
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barreled whiskey directly to consumers for family use. 

The J. W. Flood Company of Louisville offered thirty-three 

and forty-five gallon barrels of Kentucky Brook Whiskey for 

prices ranging from $5.50 a gallon for four-year-old bour

bon to $6.50 for eight-year-o-ld. In El Paso, the Bert 

Ramsey Company and the Lion Grocery Company offered similar 

6 5 
bargains. On the closing day, Monday, April 15, the 

California Wine House on South El Paso Street sold nearly 

$10,000 of goods while sales on the previous Saturday 

amounted to $5,000. The wholesale firm of Houck and 

Deiters was so depleted during the last hours that buyers 

had to take whatever they could get, the last bottle of 

Black & White Scotch being sold by 10:00 P.M. By that 

same hour, American whiskey was virtually impossible to 

locate. Incidentally, liquor sales were not the only 

large scale business on April 15—dealers in jugs and jars 

•0. w 1 66 were quite busy also. 

Though allowed by many saloon owners to keep all 

money they took in over the bar that day, the white-aproned 

barmen were not in their usual convivial mood. The bar

tender disliked the possibility of having to become a soda 

"jerk" since many saloons planned to reopen as soft drink 

^^El Paso Times, March 5, 1918, p. 10 

^^El Paso Times, April 16, 1918, p. 5 
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parlors or restaurants. Several patrons, who erred in 

calling bartenders "soda squirters," were met with hostile 

looks or words. One irate bartender even leaped over the 

counter and chased a customer outside. 

The most famous of all E-l Paso bars. The Gem, enter

tained the largest crowd throughout the final afternoon 

and evening. "Members of the faithful who wanted to be in 

on the finish" were served by eight bartenders and numerous 

porters. Hours earlier, the staff stopped trying to pre

pare mixed drinks and merely set bottled goods, mixers, 

chasers, and draught beer on the bar for self service. 

When the dreaded moment arrived, John Ruggli, a veteran 

bartender for thirty-five years, went to the master switch, 

shut off most of the lights, and cried above the din: 

"10:30 o'clock." Drinks already ordered were downed 

hastily and the crowd filed out. "Goodbye, Joe" was the 

farewell of the faithful as they shook hands with Joseph 

Kopp, another veteran saloonkeeper. Black porters placed 

^^ ^ 67 the wooden barriers over the doorway. 

El Paso was at last "bone dry." The celebrants were 

out for a good time and did not care if the last chance 

"to buy exhilarating fluids found them a little exhila

rated."^^ Undertaking parlors did not report one death on 

^^El Paso Times, April 16, 1918, p. 5. 

^^Ibid. 
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that day; John Barleycorn had died alone. Three days 

later the city council moved to refund the unexpired por-

69 

tion of liquor dealers' licenses. A most important in

stitution of western social and economic life—the saloon 

—was closed. 

The local option election and clean-up campaign re

vealed several facets in the character of the border city. 

A streak of fundamentalism and conservatism was present as 

evidenced by Citizens, concern over morality and desire to 

eradicate activities detrimental to preserving the stan

dards of decency. Perhaps the confusing problem of law and 

morals as it applied to El Paso would best be summed up by 

Andrew Sinclair in his treatise. Era of Excess, when he 

explained that "two different traditions of law and morals 

developed [in North America]. The first, which was de

veloped by the Puritans, regarded morals as a fit branch 

of legislation. The second, which was the result of 

frontier conditions, considered morality as a private mat

ter and moral reformers as representatives of the very 

tyranny from which [the frontiersmen] had revolted. The 

first attitude became the logical argument of the "drys," 

70 the second of the "wets." Beth philosophies were clearly 

69 
Minutes of the El Paso City Council meeting, April 

18,1915, Minutes Book J2, p. 5. 

Sinclair, Era of Excess, p. 179. 
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present in the far-western town of Texas. 

Yet residents were equally concerned about the con

tinued prosperity of their commercially oriented city. 

Even though more voters preferred continuation of alco

holic beverage sales, a sense- of wartime patriotism in

fluenced El Pasoans to suspend activities felt to be harm

ful to American soldiers stationed in the area. On August 

13, 1918, the El Paso Chamber of Commerce moved to make no 

further attempts to secure a cantonment or other training 

71 

camps that would house a large body of troops. Prosti

tution to a large extent was eradicated and two hundred 

and fifty drinking clubs and open saloons and fifty liquor 

stores were eliminated. When the gates to Ciudad Juarez 

were thrown open, in marched the saloon-keepers, arm-in

arm with the less socially acceptable prostitutes and 

gamblers. El Paso—even though it had voted wet locally 

and had also opposed the Eighteenth Amendment—accepted 

the fact of prohibition. 

71 
Minutes of the Board of Directors, August 13, 1918, 

EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E file of the chamber). 



CHAPTER II 

EL PASO AND CIUDAD JUAREZ IN AN 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Prior to the enactment of the "Noble Experiment," 

Ciudad Juarez was relatively unknown to most Americans. 

Only on four occasions in the previous thirty years major 

publicity came to the city. First, its name was changed 

on September 16, 1888, during festivities celebrating na

tional independence from Paso del Norte to honor the 

Mexican leader, Benito Juarez. Next, Pancho Villa's ex

ploits and military campaigns centered thrice on the 

Mexican border town. His revolutionary forces seized the 

city in 1911, in 1915, and again in 1919 during drives to 

establish a seat of power in northern Mexico. After the 

first two attacks and seizure of the local governments, 

rebel activity lent to the city an aura of notoriety. An 

American journalist assailed the rebel administrations for 

1 > ^ 
Esteban Briones Martinez, "Cuando se Erigio en Ciudad 

La Villa de 'Paso del Norte,' Tomando el Nombre de 'Ciudad 
Juarez'?" Boletin de la Sociedad Chihuahuense de Estudios 
Historicos, Vol. IV, No. 6, November 20, 1942, pp. 213-214. 
Also, see El Paso Times, September 18, 1888, p.l. 
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allowing Ciudad Juarez to degenerate into the "wickedest 

of cities. Open gambling, cockfights, and wild cabarets 

attract the dregs of humanity—drunks, dope addicts, 

swindlers, and 'bad-men' wanted by the sheriff." 

In reality, the pre-revolutionary years before 1910, 

saw Ciudad Juarez as a tranquil Mexican village lying on 

the Rio Grande. Though some sporadic gambling activity 
3 

and vices periodically appeared, the greatest thrill 

seemed to be to observe the children of the town outsmart

ing the customs inspector stationed at the international 

bridge. Desiring to cross the Rio Grande into El Paso 

without paying the penny toll charge, one or two boys 

would divert the inspector's attention while the remainder 

hastened across the near-dry river bottom beneath the 

bridge.4 

El Paso, during the pre-1920 period, was clearly the 

more active of the two border towns. The transformation 

of scattered prospectors' diggings to full scale corporate 

Boston Herald, editorial reprinted in the El Paso 
Herald, November 22, 1915, p. 3. 

"^Correspondence from the City of El Paso to General 
Don Porfirio Diaz, President of the Republic of Mexico, 
undated (1905?) (in Vol. 4, B&E file of the El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce). 

"Interview with John Donohue, former agent for Aetna 
Life Insurance Company, El Paso, Texas, April 8, 1968. 
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mining projects, an enlarged cattle raising activity, the 

permanent establishment of Fort Bliss, and the opening of 

new agricultural lands brought prosperity and wealth to 

the area. El Paso was the center of this economic develop

ment. City streets were paved, an electric trolleycar 

system was functioning, and the stately Paso del Norte 

Hotel was completed in 1912 by Zach White and a small 

group of stockholders. A local semi-professional baseball 

team perhaps gained national recognition when it defeated 

Rube Waddell's Eastern All-Stars who were touring the 

country. The organization of the El Paso Country Club in 

1906, the erection of modern sanatoria in 1907 for health 

seekers, and the creation of the Toltec Club in 1909 marked 

the growth of the city. With the approach of World War I, 

the physical facilities and military population at Fort 

Bliss wore expanded. This brought additional income and 

wealth to the border town. 

Recreation centers played an important role in the 

city's social and economic life. Though some places wel

comed women as long as they were not of questionable char

acter, most were patronized strictly by men. The Coney 

Island Saloon was among the more popular habitats for the 

citizenry to remove itself from the day-to-day humdrum for 

a few hours. There, heated political discussions were for

ever in progress; development projects were conceived; 
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commercial ventures were completed over the poker table, 

and differences of opinion were settled. In the comfort

able lobby of the Paso del Norte, ranches and cattle herds 

were bought and sold on a man's word. 

An area in El Paso known, as "the Tenderloin" and 

delineated by law provided entertainment exclusively for 
5 

the male. "Business and professional women" plied their 

trade in fashionable quarters. Though the area remained 

on the same street, it was first called Utah Street, then 

Broadway, then San Jacinto, and finally South Mesa Street. 

Regarding the change of names. El Paso historian Cleofas 

Calleros quipped that "certain righteous groups felt the 

menace would disappear if the name of the street disap

peared."^ When the street was named San Jacinto in 1904, 

the Daughters of the Texas Revolution protested vigorously 

and succeeded in having it changed! 

May Palmer's house on the multi-named street epito

mized the area with graciousness. Hand-carved French 

furniture, gilded mirrors, hardwood paneling, and marbled 

^Minutes of the El Paso City Council Meeting, July 11, 
1890, July 25, 1890, January 29, 1892, Minute Book F, pp. 
243, 249, 522, 523 respectively. 

^Interview with Cleofas Calleros, historian. El Paso, 
Texas, August 5, 1970. 
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floors created an atmosphere of elegance that surrounded 

the male clientele who came for dinner during the evening 

hour. Subdued lighting from ornate chandeliers and piano 

music topped off a night of delightful cuisine and sport. 

Even free lunches were served with the understanding, of 

course, that other services of the house would be pur

chased. At the time of the Mexican Revolution of 1910, 

May either sold her house or turned it over to a col

league—and retired from public life to one of wedded 

p 

bliss. The house itself was torn down during the "clean

up" campaign in 1918. 

The days of "the Tenderloin" and similar areas also 

were numbered once the Committee of Twenty-five commenced 

the campaign to eradicate prostitution from the streets 

and to close the mansions and cheap bordellos. Apparently, 

the "clean-up" was long in coming because editorials as 

early as 1894 decried El Paso's shameful condonation of 

prostitution. "Prostitutes who by ordinance should be 

confined to a certain locality are scattered all over the 

city. . . . Respectable citizens are forced to give up 

•7 

Interview with Jack Vowell, Sr., former Building Con
tractor, El Paso, Texas, April 5, 1968. Mr. Vowell as a 
child delivered groceries to the Palmer house and recalled 
the large fifty cent tips he received. 

^C. L. Sonnichsen, Pass of the North (El Paso: Texas 
Western Press, 1968), pp. 294-295. 
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their homes or live in a neighborhood of lewd women." 

Another editorial five years later berated Mayor Joseph 

Magoffin for not acting on a petition to rid the streets 

of the undesirable women during daylight hours. The 

editor and citizens alike were shocked to see "truck loads 

of [prostitutes] gaudily dressed and parading the main 

streets" on the Sunday after the petition was presented. 

Mayor Tom Lea in 1915 was unable to do much to remedy the 

situation. As a matter of fact, he did little to ingrati

ate himself to the hometown populace when he ordered Chief 

of Police John Johnson to stop periodic arrests and levying 

fines against the fallen women. Demanding only that they 

be confined to the red light district. Lea announced that 

his intention was not to conduct an administration "with 

the blood money of these unfortunate women." 

As noted, the real pressure to clean-up El Paso came 

from the United States War Department when myriad letters 

informed the Department of vice conditions surrounding 

Fort Bliss. Perhaps a letter to Secretary of War Newton 

Baker, dated September 2, 1916, from Arthur Burrage Farwell, 

^El Paso Herald, May 25, i894, p. 2. 

-'•̂El Paso Herald, April 5, 1899, p. 5. 

^ ̂ Ei Paso Herald, May 5, 1915, p. 9; Minutes of the 
El Paso City Council, November 10, 1898, Minutes Book J, 
p. 653. 
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president of the Hyde Park Protective Association of 

Chicago, illustrated the sentiment of many well-meaning 

citizens. He explained that during a random investigation 

of the El Paso red light district, two hundred and fifty 

soldiers were discovered in the area. Military police had 

been stationed within the district to prevent disorder 

rather than to keep soldiers from entering the area. Far-

well felt that "for soldiers to frequent these districts 

is more dangerous to their lives than war . . . [because] 

12 disease destroys the body; temptation, the soul." 

Once the United States entered the war, the War De

partment hastened its efforts to halt prostitution and the 

illicit sale of alcoholic beverages to soldiers. Voters, 

with the cooperation of the War Department, dried up El 

Paso and the Fort Bliss area while the Committee of Twenty-

five volunteered to see that conditions remained that way. 

Chairman James G. McNary apparently pushed his men hard 

because, during the following year, accounts of the arrests 

of bootleggers and prostitutes filled the pages of El Paso 

newspapers. A new police chief, T. H. Phoenix, vowed that 

"all women of questionable character will be brought to 

13 
jail. We are going to clear the streets." 

•^^Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 1st Session, 
p. 4^90. 

•̂ Êl Paso Herald, May 5, 1919, p. 5; Minutes of the 
Board of Directors, April 30, 1919, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E 
file of the chamber). 
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The streets were cleared. The era of open prostitu

tion ceased to exist. But, during the prohibition years, 

prostitutes in clandestine surroundings sold illicit 

liquor and narcotics in addition to their own personal 

services. The "cribs" in the. section known as "Chihua

huita" opened and closed through the next three decades, 

but the "Tenderloin" never returned to its day of glory. 

The War Department was satisfied; the city fathers, pleased 

The only people who could possibly have been displeased 

were the respectable Juarences, who began to see many El 

Paso prostitutes crossing the Santa Fe bridge into their 

town. 

Historian Ernest Peixotto, while on a visit in 1916, 

described Ciudad Juarez as ". . . a thriving enough Mexi

can town, deriving a rather large if illicit revenue from 

gambling joints, a cockpit, a ball-ring, and a jockey club, 

whose activities would not be tolerated on the American 

15 side of the river." All was not well in the city because 

revolution had severely crippled it. Homes riddled with 

bullet holes, the public library razed, the post office 

damaged badly, a brick building on the plaza with gaping 

Interview with John Donohue, April 8, 196 8. 

15 
Ernest Peixotto, Our Hispanic Southwest (New York 

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1916), p. 95. 
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holes left by cannonfire, the roof completely gone"^^—those 

were the scars of war that marked Ciudad Juarez. Yet, the 

main business streets remained normal with a steady hum of 

business activity. Through Juarez, the Southwest's gate

way to Mexico, international commerce continued to flow. 

Civic pride and desire for progress remained strong char

acteristics of city leaders. 

The Juarez Chamber of Commerce concluded that the most 

effective method to build a dynamic city was to develop a 

strong commercial organization to work closely with the 

local government and with an El Paso counterpart. The 

formula was derived easily; activating it was difficult. 

A constant change in state and local governments—often 

resulting from revolutionary unrest—defeated many plans 

and goals of the chamber. Aspiring to modernize his city. 

Mayor Juan M. Medina announced plans in February 1915, to 

pave the principal streets of Ciudad Juarez, thereby 

eliminating stagnant pools of water which were considered 

a major health hazard. The ambitious official predicted 

that Juarez would soon be the cleanest and most modern 

17 Mexican border city. Already, it was the largest with 

a population in excess of 15,000 inhabitants. The E]^ Paso 

Ibid. 

-̂ "̂ El Paso Herald, February 10, 1915, p. 4 
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Herald complimented the mayor and the military commander 

of the district who lent much assistance in "improving and 

bettering the town from a dirty, ill-lighted back yard, 

Juarez is emerging into a modern and up-to-date little 
18 

city." Soon afterwards—August 1915—the forces of 

Pancho Villa rode back into town for the second time, 

thereby halting Mayor Medina's efforts. Later in the year, 

the Herald chided a new city administration by calling for 

Ciudad Juarez to become the show city of Mexico. Not 

realizing the true condition of its gun-shy neighbor, the 

Herald declared that " . . . [Ciudad Juarez] ought to be 

reconstructed as the pride of Mexican efficiency and pro-

gressiveness. Juarez bears the same relation to Mexico 

that Chihuahuita bears to El Paso—a shame spot that is 

19 not truly representative." 

In response, the Mexican city organized a chamber of 

commerce on June 16, 1916. Five days later a group of one 

hundred and seventy businessmen announced that it was pro

moting a general boycott against El Paso merchants. Claim

ing that businessmen in its sister city did not give Ciudad 

Juarez merchants proper cooperation, it planned to foster 

trade with other American cities and to concentrate more 

•'•̂El Paso Herald, March 5, 1915, p. 5. 

19 
El Paso Herald, December 27, 1915, p. 6 
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heavily on the northern Mexican market. El Pasoans 

quickly withdrew their accusations. 

Business in Ciudad Juarez failed to increase during 

the next three years. Trade with the United States during 

the war years diminished greatly while an unstable economic 

climate in Mexico stemming from continued revolution 

hindered Juarences' chances of expanding business rela

tions with their own countrymen. Perhaps the best example 

was seen when a new rupture occurred in the Carranza gov

ernment in 1919. As a result, Pancho Villa and his forces 

rode once more in northern Mexico against the government. 

At ten minutes past midnight on June 15, 1919, Villa's 

rebels attacked Ciudad Juarez. Federal troops stationed 

at Fort Hidalgo in the western end of the city repulsed 

the initial attack. But the Villa forces regrouped and 

took control of the city for tĥ ; next twenty-four hours. 

Only when the commanding officer of Fort Bliss, General 

James B. Eirwin, ordered the all-black 24th Infantry Column 

and the 82nd Artillery Battalion into Ciudad Juarez, did 

21 
Villa withdraw in retreat. 

El Paso Herald, June 21, 1916, p. 8; xMinutes of the 
Board of Directors, June 20, 1916, EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E 
file of the chamber). 

Papers Relating to the Foreign Relations of the 
United States, 1919, Vol. II, p. 557 as cited in Clarence 
C. Clendenen, The United States and Pancho Villa (Ithaca, 
New York: Cornell University Press, 1961), p. 311. 
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The perpetual instability instilled by revolutionary 

activity and political unrest left the Juarez government 

and citizens on the constant verge of bankrupcy. Banks 

were looted, casinos confiscated, and treasuries were 

seized during each crisis. Oji one occasion Hipolito Villa, 

2 2 
Pancho's brother, received ownership of a local casino. 

Thus, it was difficult for Ciudad Juarez to maintain a 

Hereafter cited as Foreign Relations. Also see. El Paso 
Times, June 15, 1919, p. 1 and June 16, 1919, p. 1. Gen
eral Erwin told local newsmen that the lives of too many 
people in El Paso were endangered. Nearly one-hundred 
citizens had been injured from stray bullets. Further, 
he felt that border security was in jeopardy while the 
rebels controlled Ciudad Juarez. See El Paso Times, 3rd 
Extra edition, June 15, 1919, p. 1. Villa was recognized 
as a true leader of men because, wherever he went, they 
followed. It was a matter of conjecture as to whether 
Villa, astride his white horse, inspired his men to follow 
him into battle or whether it was fear of the firing squad 
at the rear of his column. Intolerant of drunkenness, his 
camps were usually models of sobriety, through many men 
were shot summarily to uphold the policy. Discipline 
among his ranks probably was the means to survival during 
his revolutionary activity. Purported generosity to the 
poor made him a legend, but it was generosity with money 
coming from looted stores, banks and private coffers. The 
sloppily dressed, khaki-attired Villa was cut down on July 
20, 1923, by a band of assassins coming out from under
neath a bridge near Parral, Chihuahua,^as his roadster 
passed overhead. See Martin Luis Guzman (trans., Virginia 
H. T a y l o r ) , Memoirs of Pancho Villa (Austin: University 
of Texas Press, 1966), pp. 64, 98-99, 125-127, 179-180, 
376; Martin Luis Guzman (trans., Harriet de On i s ) , The 
Eagle and the Serpent (Garden City, New York: Doubleday 
and Co., Inc., 1965), p. 341; El Paso Times, July 21, 1923, 
p. 1. 

22 ' 
See Guzman, Memoirs of Pancho Villa, pp. 247, 255, 

260-62, 264 and Guzman, The Eagle and the Serpent, p. 163. 
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progressive spirit. As noted, street paving projects had 

been inaugurated, but with the wave of revolutionary ac

tivity, those projects had been cancelled indefinitely. 

Paving the three main thoroughfares—Lerdo Avenue, Juarez 

Avenue, and Comercio Street—required from September 1918 

through October 1921 to complete. Before the bitulithic 

pavement could be placed down, gas, water, and sewer lines 

had to be laid at the expense of the merchants whose estab

lishments lined those streets. 

Other civic projects were completed by 1921. On New 

Year's Day of that year, outgoing Mayor Antonio Corona 

boasted completion of the new $125,000 Hotel Juarez. The 

city had been selected as the site for the national con

vention of Mexican Chambers of Commerce, and thousands of 

American tourists were pouring dollars into the town. For 

24 a city whose population was 19,45 7, Juarences could look 

with pride upon a renovated city hall and hospital. 

Schools, for the first time, were furnished with station

ery, heating, and other equipment. The city was the proud 

23 
El Paso Herald, October 13, 1921, p. 10 and January 

2, 1921, p. 10. 
24 ^ 
Direccion General de Estadistica, Quinto cense de 

la poblacion, 15 mayo de 1930: Estado de Chihuahua, Vol. 
II, Tgmo VIII (Mexico, D.F.: 1935), p. 153. However, 
Boletin Estadistico del Estado de Chihuahua, Ano 1925, No. 
Tv (Gobierno del Estado: 192 7), pp. 73-75 showed Ciudad 
Juarez with a population of 18,457 in the year 1925. 
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owner of two automobiles—one for the mayor and one for the 

police patrol. A correctional school for boys had been 

established, Cuanthemoc Market was remodeled and sanitized, 

2 5 
and health inspectors were on the job. 

After four years of relative peace, the city by mid-

1923 had made great strides. Juan Azcarate, the chief of 

police, noted: 

Twenty years ago Juarez was a village of 
no commercial importance . . . only a few 
small shops supplied the town with all its 
needs. The main street now known as Com
ercio Street was a line of adobe houses 
. . . the population was scattered over a 
wide area which has since been filled in 
by forming the present city.26 

Progress? Perhaps. But unrest in national, state, 

and local politics marred real economic development in 

Ciudad Juarez. Between 1910 and 19 32 not one governor of 

Chihuahua completed his two-year term of office. As each 

administration came and went, the treasuries of Ciudad 

Juarez and the state neared or reached total depletion. 

The result disrupted completion or continuity of some 

public works projects, schools, and highways and, probably 

more important, severed temporarily the wages of public 

27 
servants, teachers, and construction workers. The 

^^El Paso Herald, January 2, 1921, p. 10. 

^^El Paso Herald, May 12, 1923, p. 35. 

27 
Francisco R. Almada, "Gobernadores del Estado en el 

Seculo XX," Boletin de la Sociedad Chihuahuense de Estudios 
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mismanagement of fiscal matters comes to light in a later 

discussion of the Juarez gambling casinoes. Intermittent 

revolution throughout the 1920's contributed further to 

the turmoil and misadministration of public affairs. Were 

it not for the large injections of tourist dollars that 

poured into the city and state during the prohibition years, 

the economy would most likely have suffered near-disastrous 

consequences. 

Historicos, Vol. IV, No. 6, November 20, 1942, pp. 214-219. 
Hereafter cited as Almada, "Gobernadores." Also, see El 
Paso Times, July 5, 19 32, p. 1. 



CHAPTER III 

TOURISM AND THE TWIN CITIES 

During the prohibition years the El Paso Chamber of 

Commerce and rail transportation companies vigorously pro

moted tourism to increase the economic activity of El Paso 

and Ciudad Juarez. Both cities enjoyed a unique geographic 

location on the international border and were connected to 

the interiors of their respective countries by highway and 

rail facilities. American railroad travel folders promised 

a "piquant foreign atmosphere that wields a quaint Old 

World spell" for those who desired vacationing in El Paso 

and Ciudad Juarez and encouraged coast-to-coast travelers 

to take advantage of ten-day stop-over passes that would 

allow them to visit the two cities.^ Year-round accessi

bility and relative inexpensiveness compared to many other 

resort areas made the twin cities equally attractive as a 

trip to the Bahamas. The Babbits, the flappers, the 

^Duncan Aikman, "Hell Along the Border," American Mer-
rnrv Vol V (May, 1925), pp. 17-23; "Report of Activities 
Ir^Ae Ga^eLy Cl^b, Jun^ iT 1932-May 15'^^33," EPCC (Vol 
5 B&E file of the chamber); Minutes of the Board of Di
rectors , February 10, 1922, EPCC (Vol. 3, B&E file of the 
chamber). 

64 
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international travel set, drifters, the restless, and 

traveling salesmen arrived from all over the United States. 

What were the attractions? Stated simply, they were 

the open "watering holes," the gambling tables, the race 

track, the bull ring, the cabarets, and similar establish

ments which flourished across the Santa Fe and Stanton 

Street bridges. Juarez entertainment was designed to ac

commodate every taste and every pocketbook whether it be 

wholesome fun for the family or raucous activity for the 

uninhibited. In bumper-to-bumper traffic, adventuresome 

souls discovered an appealing atmosphere. The Chambers of 

Commerce had done a good job selling the attractions of 

Ciudad Juarez to border resident and tourist alike. 

Perhaps the words of Denver Mayor R. F. Morton, re

corded by the press in 1915, inaugurated the promotion of 

El Paso as a tourist resort with Ciudad Juarez as its 

leading attraction. 

' Juarez is one of El Paso's greatest assets. 
There across the river it is little Ameri
canized although it rubs shoulders with an 
American city. It is distinctly foreign 
and must be the delight of every tourist. 
It bears little resemblance to any city 
this side of the international line and is 
an attraction that should be exploited to 
the limit by El Paso.2 

^El Paso Herald, January 25. 1915, p. 15. 
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Several years passed before Morton's prophesy materi

alized. The revolutionary activity in Mexico and the 

American involvement in World War I directed each city's 

attention elsewhere. Chris Fox, a life-long resident of 

El Paso, explained that until prohibition, the railroads 

did little to capitalize on El Paso's geographic location 

as a resort area. Rather, the lines promoted areas in the 

mid- and north-central part of the United States such as 

Denver. Even though El Paso lay on the all-weather route, 

passengers preferred to traverse the continental United 

States by those routes lying farther to the north. With 

the advent of prohibition, many more tourists appeared in 

the border cities even though the Southwest Pacific and 

Santa Fe rail companies did not immediately advertise the 
3 

area as a winter resort. Further, Americans were warned 

not to cross over into Ciudad J'larez during the war and 

revolutionary years. An open notice, published in the El 

Paso Times by the American vice-counsul in Ciudad Juarez, 

Lloyd Burlingame, strongly discouraged pleasure seekers 

from coming to Juarez because of inconveniences incurred 

while American border officials tried to control the flow 

3 
Interview with Chris Fox, August 5, 19 70; "Report of 

Activities of the Gateway Club, June 1, 1932-May 15, 1933,' 
EPCC El Paso, Texas (in Vol. 5, B&E file of the chamber); 
MinuLct, of the Board of Directors, February 10, 1922, EPCC 
(in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber). 
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of aliens during a time of war. Because an employee of 

the Popular Dry Goods Company was arrested for smuggling 

17,000 pounds of ammunition across the border to Mexican 

revolutionaries, Mexican officials, were inclined to view 

4 
Americans with suspicion. Thus, Americans were none-too-
welcome in Ciudad Juarez in the view of either government. 

Optimism over reopening the border increased after 

the last Villa invasion. Less than a month afterwards, 

R. W. Emery of the El Paso Kiwanis Club forecast that the 

entry of additional American troops into Mexico would lead 

the way for a commercial invasion into the neighboring re

public. He foresaw El Paso businessmen opening many branch 

offices and stores in northern Mexican cities. Emery pre

dicted that tourists and visitors would follow and ulti

mately would become interested in El Paso as a place of 

residence. Stability in Mexico as seen during the days of 

the Porfirio Diaz regime would return, causing people to 
5 

flock to El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. That the predictions 

soon came true was illustrated by an oft-seen caption in 

the local newspapers of 1921: 

El Paso Times, July 6, li;18, p. 1; also see Minutes 
of the International Relations Committee, July 2, 1918 and 
November 13, 1919, EPCC (in the Committee Minutes file of 
the chamber). 

^El Paso Times, July 10, 1919, p. 8. 
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OBTAIN YOUR PASSPORT FROM THE EL PASO 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. Every tourist to 
El Paso and the Southwest should visit 
Juarez. From a modern city of concrete 
and steel buildings, you enter into a 
quaint old town where ox carts and adobe 
buildings are to be seen and the Old Mis
sion stands guard at the head of the main 
street.6 

In March 1921, two serendipitous happenings further 

spurred the tourist influx. First, the United States re

pealed a war-time law requiring American citizens to ob

tain and carry passports when entering Mexico. Secondly, 

casinoes were allowed to reopen in the Mexican city thus, 

creating renewed enthusiasm to cross the international 

bridge. 

The times were changing and the tourists were coming. 

For the first time in its history, conventions in large 

numbers were being held in El Paso. On New Year's Day 

El Paso Times, February 10, 1921. 

7 
El Paso Times, March 4, 1921, p. 1. For a U.S. Citi

zen to travel throughout Mexico, he was required to bear a 
passport. That requirement was dropped. The U.S. Govern
ment agreed with the Mexican government that all Mexicans 
entering the United States would continue to show passports 
until the end of 1923. On July 10, 1921, President Warren 
G. Harding, in a proclamation, permitted free passage of 
Americans into a forty-mile zonp into Mexico. The Mexican 
government did not concur fully as they required identifi
cation card for Americans. See Dispatch from J. A. Happer, 
El Paso Chamber of Commerce representative in Washington, 
D.C. to the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, July 12, 1921 (on 
file in the chamber). 

^El Paso Herald, March 12, 14, 15, 1921, p. 1. 
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1921, R. Burt Orndorff, president of the Sheldon Hotel 

Company, declared that 1920 was the best year since 1917 

when, due primarily to billeting overflows of soldiers 

sent to Fort Bliss, more than 50,000 people had been ac

commodated in the local hostelries. Tourists and busi

nessmen accounted for most of the 50,000 hotel guests. 

Already the Sheldon had booked three large conventions 

for the coming year: the American National Livestock 

Association in January, the Panhandle and Southwestern 

Livestock Association in March, and the Texas Hotel Men's 

Convention in December. Orndorff, whose family pioneered 

the El Paso hotel business, joyfully announced: 

Juarez is our greatest asset and we are 
just beginning to realize it. High class 
tourists from the East on their way to 
California stop just to see Juarez. They 
have money to spend and they want to find 
a good time our neighbor across the river 
can give them—a dinner with liquor and 
other amusements.9 

Fred B. Humphreys of the Paso del Norte Hotel concurred 

by noting that El Paso business would not decline because 

of the postwar recession. Rather, he envisioned that 

tourism and renewed commercial relations with Mexico would 
„10 

revive the city's former "hustle and bustle. 

^Memorandum on Conventions and Tourist activity to 
R B Orndorff from Convention and Tourist Committee, EPCC, 
J^ne'lb 1926 (in Vol. 4, B&E file of the chancer); E],^as£ 
Times, January 1, 1921, pp. 1, 3. 

10 Ibid.; El Paso Times, January 1, 1921, p. 18. 
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Astonished at the increasing inflow of tourists, the 

El Paso Chamber of Commerce took an active part in pro

moting the movement further. The Chamber theorized that 

publicity, properly placed throughout the United States, 

would bring $5,000,000 of new, revenue into the city the 

first year. To transform Ciudad Juarez into "the show 

window of Mexico" would require additional transportation 

services, more protection against vice in both towns, and 

contributions to repair and reopen the racetrack. Edi

torials suggested that displays of Mexican arts, crafts, 

and industrial resources would channel income into the 

pockets of more Mexicans. English-speaking guides would 

be needed to direct the tourists to the many attractions 

that Ciudad Juarez offered. 

Thus, a national publicity campaign was launched in 

May 192 3, to bring tourists to Fl Paso and, upon arrival, 

entice them to return soon as permanent residents. De

signed to reach 50,000,000 people in the United States and 

elsewhere, the Chamber of Commerce designated the Gateway 

Club to promote the scheme. Extrolling the merits of 

12 
climate—"Where the sunshine spends the winter," the 

•̂ •̂ El Paso Herald, April 4, 1923, p. 15; El Paso 
Herald, April 28, 1923, p. 19. 

Cn February 10, 1925, the El Paso Chamber of Com
merce proposed that the city council adopt this slogan 
as the official motto of El Paso. A song entitled "El 
Paso—Where the Sunshine Spends the Winter" was also 
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location—"On the transcontinental railroad," "Across from 

charming Juarez," and the vast business and agriculture 

activities offered by the city and the Rio Grande Valle^', 

the Gateway Club collected and dispersed approximately 

$144,500 for publicity over a six year period. Fourteen 

national medical, and farm magazines and forty-six farm 

community and metropolitan newspapers with combined circu

lations of 11,654,769 reached the market sought. By the 

club's estimate, each magazine and newspaper would be read 

by five persons, or nearly one-half of the United States' 

population. Mild winters, fertile farmland with cheap 

irrigation, historic sites and a visit to a foreign country 

for six cents were, indeed, a pleasant lure. Approximately 

twelve thousand inquires were received by the Chamber of 

Commerce each year from 19 24 through 19 30 and a marked 

increase in the population did occur. A census report 

written. On February 19, 1925, the city council approved 
both motto and song. Minutes of the Board of Directors, 
February 10, 1925, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E files of the 
chamber); Minutes of the El Paso City Council, February 
19, 1925, Minutes Book R2, p. 85. 

•"•^inutes of the Board of Directors, May 31, 1923, 
EPCC (in Vol. 4 of the Board and Executive file of the _ 
chamber); "Report of the Gateway Club to the Board of Di
rectors, El Paso Chamber of Commerce," October 6, 1927 
(in Vol. 4, B&E file of the chamber); "Report of the Gate
way Club to the Board of Directors," May 6, 1930 (in Vol. 
5 B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Times, January 4, 1923, 
May 5, 1923, August 1, 192 3. Among those magazines used 
for advertising were the Literary Digest, National Geo 
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published in the El Paso Times on July 19, 1924, revealed 

that the city population passed 100,000, thereby making it 

the seventy-ninth largest city in America. "̂^ 

A city planning report after the publicity campaign 

also helped to promote the fixture development of El Paso 

and, to a certain extent, Ciudad Juarez. George E. 

Kessler of St. Louis, the most prominent city planner of 

the era, was retained as project consultant by the Hearst 

newspapers and mapped out feasible projects for the city. 

With abundant generosity and sympathy for humanity, 

Kessler offered well-researched solutions for a growing 

El Paso. His report glowed that "El Paso is the most im

portant city south of Denver between San Antonio and Los 

15 Angeles." An immediate aim of his program to promote 

increased development was "to induce more tourists and 

Medical Journal, Texas State Journal of Medicine, Canadian 
Medical Association Journal, and the Southern Medical 
Journal. 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, July 19, 1924, p. 1. In 1920, the 
population was 77,560 and in 19 30 it had risen to 102,421. 
See, United States Census, 1920 and 1930, Vol. Ill, pp. 
99 7 and 1008 respectively. The United States Census Bureau 
reported El Paso to have a population of 100,624 as of 
January 1, 1924. Population of the USA at corresponding 
period 112,000,000. At this s?me time Oklahoma City re
corded approximately 10 3,000, Fort Worth 14 7,000, and 
Dallas, 187,000. 

15 
El Paso City Planning Commission, The City Plan of 

El Paso, Texas (El Paso: Privately published by the Mayor 
and City Council, 1925), p. 8. 
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home-seekers to visit El Paso and to make the city so at

tractive that worthy newcomers will remain permanently." 

Kessler's report, which was accepted by the City Plan

ning Commission and published by Mayor H. P. Jackson and 

the City Council, enumerated attractions to draw visitors 

and newcomers to El Paso. Outdoor activities included 

golf, polo, pleasure driving, swimming seven months of the 

year, nearby winter sports in New Mexico, and a variety of 

game birds and animals—dove, quail, turkey, deer, and 

bear—for hunting. The report noted that El Pasoans were 

cosmopolitan in tastes and interests as demonstrated by 

their adoption of modern urban facilities that promoted 

health, comfort, cultural development, and human welfare. 

A progressive school system, modern hospitals, social 

clubs, and service-oriented hotels were major character

istics of a progressive community. To maintain visitors' 

interest in El Paso would require continued human energy 

and expansion of capital. 

The city fathers and Chamber of Commerce noted with 

keen interest Kessler's views on Ciudad Juarez. Seen as 

a paramount asset for attracting visitors, he felt that 

"It is to El Paso's interest to cooperate most energeti

cally with the people of Juarez and the Government of 

Ibid., p. 11. 
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Mexico to promote the legitimate development of the Mexi-

17 

can city." The report stressed the importance of traf

fic between the two cities and pointed out the harmful 

effects of the existing policy of requiring every auto

mobile to pay a toll fee. Kessler recommended the situ

ation be alleviated by providing rapid, free access to 
18 

Ciudad Juarez by purchasing the bridges from the owners. 

Though the bridge purchases were not made and tolls 

continued, a tourist boom did occur. President Plutarco 

Ellas Calles met with officials of the Juarez and El Paso 

Chambers of Commerce on November 7, 1925, and agreed to 

lift useless immigration restrictions that barred many 

American tourists from visiting Ciudad Juarez. The pass

port (tourist identification cards) requirements were 

19 lifted in 192 6. Many visitors and vacationers began 

returning to the border. A news item in the El Paso Times 

in early 1928 revealed that 21,684 persons came to El Paso 

and Ciudad Juarez between January 1 and February 15 of 

that year, an increase of 4,068 over the same time span 

•'•̂ Ibid., p. 15. 

•'•^Ibid., p. 21. 

Minutes of the Board of Directors, November 3, 1925, 
November 30, 1925, June 18, 1926, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E 
file of the chamber). ChamDer records indicated that over 
80,000 tourist cards had been issued during 1925. 
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for the previous year. The years preceding had been 

equally as successful. Most tourists came from the mid-

western states; however, California supplied the most from 

any single state. Texas was second. By May 1930, a 

depression year, more than 548,000 tourists came to El Paso 

and Ciudad Juarez and spent over $12,000,000 in the two 

21 cities. 

Next to Ciudad Juarez, the major attraction that 

brought increasing numbers of tourists to El Paso during 

the latter Twenties and early Thirties was Carlsbad 

Caverns, located 125 miles to the northeast of El Paso. 

Recognized as a national monument by the presidential 

22 

proclamation of Calvin Coolidge on October 25, 192 3, the 

vast caverns were given world-wide attention. El Paso 

attorney and civic leader Richard F. Burges was instru

mental in obtaining a government geologist. Dr. Willis T. 

Lee, to conduct a scientific study of the wonders of the 

caves first discovered in 1901 by Jim White, a New Mexico 

El Paso Times, February 22, 192 8, p. 1; Report of 
the Gateway Club to Board of Directors, EPCC, February 20, 
1928 (in Vol. 4, B&E files of the chamber). 

21 
Report of the Gateway Club to Board of Directors, 

EPCC, May 6, 1930 (in Vol. 5, B&E files of the chamber). 

^^United States Statutes at Large, 68th Congress, 
1923-1925, Vol. 43, Part 2 (Wasnington, D.C: U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1925), p. 1929. 
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cowhand. Dr. Lee's report, accompanied with thirty-four 

photographs, was published in 192 4 in the National Geo

graphic Magazine. When stairways replaced an old guano 

mining bucket as an access into the caverns, year-round 
23 

guided tours were conducted for more than 100,0 00 people. 

On May 4, 19 30, an Act of Congress elevated the caverns to 
O A 

national park status. Electric lights replaced kerosene 

lanterns, tourist facilities were added by the Park Ser

vice, and a hard surface road connecting El Paso was opened 

January 17, 19 31. The new highway replaced a dirt road 

first opened in 1928.^^ Perhaps a short editorial summed 

up the feeling toward tourism: 
El Paso realizes the importance of the 
tourist business. It has always been an 
important factor in the business of this 
city. Road improvements in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona and especially the El 
Paso-Carlsbad Highway has helped. To 

^\illis T. Lee, "A Visit to Carlsbad Caverns," Na-
tional Geographic Magazine, Vol. XLV, No. 1 (January 1924), 
55—1-40. Also see Jim White, Carlsbad Caverns: Its 
Early Explorations (Privately published by Charlie L. White 
and Jim White, Jr., 1951), pp. 24-26. 

^^United States Statutes at Large, 71st Congress, 
1929-19"31, Vol. 46, Part I (VJashington, D.C: U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1931), p. 279. 

^^Report of the Good Roads Committee to the Board of 
Directors, June 6, 19 30, December 12, 19 30, January 25, 
1930, EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso 
Times, January 17, 19 31, p. 1. 
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continue to enjoy the lucrative business 
we need even better roads and more adver
tising. 26 

Additionally, the hotel business grew rapidly as 

tourism expanded through El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. Hotel-

men expanded facilities to meet the successful promotion 

of tourism and conventions. During the 1920's and early 

1930's, four hotels dominated the hostelry business in El 

Paso and Ciudad Juarez. Those were the Paso del Norte, 

the magnifleant million dollar hotel completed in 1912, 

the Orndorff Hotel, the Sheldon Hotel, and, in later years, 

the Hilton Hotel. After Fred G. Humphreys returned a lease 

to the owners of the Paso del Norte Hotel, Charles M. Har

vey of the El Paso National Bank and his son, Paul Harvey, 

assumed its management. Paul Harvey was designated man

ager and Charles Addison, assistant manager. The hotel 

became the headquarters for a number of conventions held 

in El Paso during the prohibition years. Most noted was 

the national meeting of the American Federation of Labor in 

1924. 

The Orndorff Hotel, a four-story structure located on 

Pioneer Plaza, was opened in 1899 by the widow of Lee H. 

El Paso Times, May 31, 1929, p. 4; Report of D. A. 
Bandeen, Managing Director of the El Paso Chamber of Com
merce to the Board of Directors, December 28, 192 7, EPCC 
(in Vol. 4, B&E file of the chamber) reflects the same 
sentiment. 
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Orndorff, who soon after her arrival from Tucson became the 

wife of Charles De Groff. The family enterprise operated 

by herself, De Groff, and her three sons, Lee, Burt, and 

Seth, was a financial success. In 1924, the structure was 

demolished and a new $1,500,000 building was erected in 

its place. Mrs. De Groff died August 11, 1926—two weeks 

before the grand opening of the new hotel. The Orndorffs 

later purchased the operating contract for the Sheldon 

Hotel which stood at the opposite end of the Plaza. At 

the close of the decade, the Orndorff was sold to Harry 

Hussman and renamed the Hussman Hotel. However, by Decem

ber 1, 1931, the depths of depression deeply hurt the 

hotel business and Hussman was forced into an auction 

27 sale. Today, the Hotel Cortez occupies the same site. 

The hotels played a significant role in developing 

and coping with the business of tourism. An account of 

Joe Godell and his years as owner-operator of the Sheldon 

well illustrates the life of an El Paso innkeeper during 

those hectic times on the border. On August 1, 1922, 

Goodell confided why he purchased the Sheldon: "After the 

war, people changed. The obvious place for me to seek a 

business venture was in El Paso where I could accommodrte 

the change that had come over the American people. El Paso 

"̂̂ El Paso Herald-Post, August 19, 1949, p. 26. 
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was close to a place where people could get an honest, 
28 

legal drink. This meant that tourists would be coming." 

Thus, the Sheldon for years hosted parties, receptions, 

conventions and domiciled innumerable tourists. 

The prohibition era proved exciting and busy for 

hotelmen such as Goodell. Among the unforgetable char

acters who frequently resided in the Sheldon was Marcus 

Snyder, a cattleman from Colorado City, Texas. Somewhat 

typical of the Southwesterner who came to El Paso and 

Ciudad Juarez to "blow off a little steam," Snyder left an 

indelible mark on the innkeeper's mind. On one occasion, 

Marcus pulled into town, met Joe Goodell coming out of the 

hotel, handed his bag to a nearby bell-boy and said "Hi, 

Joe. Register me in. I'm off to see the cathedrals in 

Juarez." Several hours later the sheriff's office in

quired if Marcus had returned to the hotel. It seemed that 

he became irritated with a reflecting mirror lighting 

scheme in a local cafe, pulled his six-shooter, and shot 

the revolving globe from its place in the ceiling. Later, 

Snyder paid for replacing the damaged fixture. On another 

occasion the crusty cowman came to the hotel and asked for 

the best accommodations. The room clerk, aware of Snyder's 

temper, placed him in a room overlooking the skylight that 

^^Interview with Joe Goodell, August 4 and 5, 1970. 
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covered the lobby. Hungry for feminine companionship, 

Marcus went to his room and attempted to call several 

acquaintances. When none responded, he grew furious, 

yanked the telephone off the wall, and heaved it out the 

window. The poor, saintly, Irish lady who ran the cigar 

counter, narrowly escaped being struck when the telephone 

came crashing through the skylight and smashed into the 

top of her stand. Snyder, always apologetic for his mis

conduct, unhesitantly wrote a check to cover the losses 

29 resulting from his ill-disciplined temper. The hotels 

in the border city had their trying moments. Few were the 

days when they lacked excitement. 

On October 25, 1926, Goodell had an opportunity to 

enter into another business and sold the Sheldon to Albert 

Mathias, who operated the hotel until it burned on April 

9, 1929. Although fully occupied at the time of the fire, 

no one was injured, including many Mexican guest families 

from Ciudad Juarez who were awaiting the results of the 

Escobar Revolution then being waged in their city. The 

thirty-five year-old hotel, then valued at $1,500,000, was 

u -14- 30 
never rebuilt. 

Ibid. 

"̂ Êl Paso Times, April 10, 1929, p. 1; Minutes of the 
El Paso City Council, April 18, 1929, Minutes Book Tz, p. 
696. The Escobar Revolution will be discussed in a future 
chapter. 
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On the former site of the Sheldon, Conrad Hilton of 

San Antonio, New Mexico, the best-known of all American 

hotelmen, built another modern hotel. Having completed 

several hotels throughout Central Texas and the Panhandle, 

Hilton arrived in El Paso August 16, 1929, to negotiate 

terms for building a seventeen-story hotel. On October 5, 

1929, he announced completion of plans with Albert Mathias 

and a partner, E. H. Krohn."̂ "'" Hilton held a certain senti

mental attachment to El Paso and Ciudad Juarez that stemmed 

from the days when he visited the cities as a youth. Fur

ther, he felt that the steadily increasing flow of tourists 

and businessmen was an omen of profitable days ahead. 

Three weeks later the stock market crashed and the 

Great Depression followed. However, Hilton managed to re

tain his ninety-nine year lease, and construction of the 

three hundred room, nineteen-stury facility was completed 

on November 5, 19 30. Representing an investment of 

$1,6 80,000 it was the first hotel in the Southwest to fea

ture penthouses. Interior motifs depicted historic scenes 

of ancient Indian tribes of the Southwest from the time of 

their meeting with the Spanish conquistadors. The esti

mated crowd at the grand openir̂ g numbered in excess of 

15,000 persons. By tradition, Hilton offered a dinner and 

^^El Paso Times, August 17, 1929, October 6, 1929, p. 
1; Minutes of the El" Paso City Council, November 6, 19 30, 
Minutes Book U2, p. 6 70. 
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32 dance for three hundred invited guests. 

Closely related to hotels and tourism were the ener

gies expended to attract large organizations to hold con

ventions in the border city of El Paso. The Convention 

and Tourist Committee of the El Paso Chamber of Commerce 

was formed on March 11, 1919, and charged with directing 

these efforts and provide free, but adequate meeting halls 

33 

and auditoriums. Since the general nature of many con

ventions was not serious, the atmosphere in the twin cities 

was most suitable. Drinks and diversions were supplied by 

Ciudad Juarez, accommodations by El Paso. The first large 

gathering that brought delegates from diverse points of the 

United States was a convention of Shriners enroute to their 

national convention. On June 6-7, 1922, the El Paso El 

Maida Temple hosted over two thousand of their brethren 

during a two-day layover before proceeding to the imperial 

Thomas E. Dabney, The Man Who Bought the Waldorf 
(New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1950), pp. 95-98. 

Fifty-eight conventions numbering in size up to 
5,000 delegates were held between 1922 and 1927. Each 
convention averaged three days with each delegate expected 
to spend $10-12 daily. In 1926-27, 27, 570 conventioneers 
left $827,000 in the two cities. Hotels and saloons gave 
ten percent of their proceeds back to the chamber of com
merce to continue the program. See Minutes of the Board of 
Directors, March 11, 1919, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the 
chamber). "Memo on Conventions and Tourist Activity to 
R. B. Orndorff," undated, attached to Minutes of the Board 
of Directors, June 18, 1926, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E file of 
the chamber). 
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council meeting in San Francisco. As each special train 

arrived, members of the local temple were waiting at Union 

Station to parade the newcomers downtown. Many delegations 

brought their own bands, drum corps, or uniformed patrols, 

thus providing a colorful procession. The citizenry turned 

out to deliver a warm welcome to the travelers from Jack

sonville, Cincinnati, New Orleans, Des Moines, St. Paul, or 

Charlotte who wended their way to Pioneer Plaza. From 

there, the hosts escorted the visitors to nearby hotels 

and thence by automobile to the attractions in Ciudad 

Juarez. On this, as on several other occasions, Juarez 

enterpreneurs arranged special bullfights, floorshows, and 

other entertainments for the visitors. By 1929, over five 

thousand Shriners were stopping annually in El Paso and 

Ciudad Juarez for the short one- to two-day mini-conven-

34 tions. 

Probably the first national meeting at El Paso-Ciudad 

Juarez was a gathering of delegates of B'Nai Brith, the 

national Jewish organization. The group met in February 

1922 to discuss matters of mutual concern. The following 

year saw the twin border cities host the National Postal 

^^El Paso Times, June 7, 1922; June 1, 1929; Minutes 
of the El Paso City Council, May 27, 1922, Minutes Book 
M2, p. 230, June 8, 1922, Minutes Book M2, p. 256, April 
19, 1928, Minutes Book T2, p. iî U, April 27, 1929, Minutes 
Book T2, p. 34 7; Minutes of the Board of Directors, Janu
ary 6, 1921, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E files of the chamber). 
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Clerks Convention with more than one thousand delegates 

arriving to partake in business meetings and frolic in the 

sun. The American National Livestock Association drew a 

large crowd from across the nation. To allow the cattle

men ample time to revel in Ciudad Juarez, the Customs 

office held the international bridge open until midnight. 

Local civic clubs treated the association members with a 

large barbecue at the Juarez Race Track on the chilly 

afternoon and evening of January 26, 1928. Toward the 

close of the era, the International Convention of the 

Kiwanis Clubs attracted several thousand delegates to the 

border towns. The Kiwanians came for fun, and they were 

35 not disappointed. 

To illustrate the real flavor of border hospitality, 

a description of one gathering of conventioneers will suf

fice. The Forty-fourth Annual Convention of the American 

Federation of Labor (AF of L) in conjunction with the Mexi

can Federation of Labor met in the border cities during 

November 1924. A slight pall descended over the initial 

joint meetings because Luis Morones, the foremost labor 

leader of Mexico and Labor Minister-designate to the Calles 

35 
El Paso Times, September 1-8, 1923, p. 1., January 

27, 1928, p. 1; June 1, 1929, p. 1; Minutes of Board of 
Directors, September 2, 1921, July 10, 1923, March 28, 
1924, June 18, 1926, EPCC (in Vol. 3 and 4, B&E file of 
the chamber). 
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cabinet, was critically wounded in a gun battle on November 

12, during a session of the Chamber of Deputies in Mexico 

City. President Samuel Gompers of the AF of L denounced 

the incident as an act to "assassinate the Republic of 

36 
Mexico and the freedom of the people of the country." 

Gompers opened the general meeting in Liberty Hall on 

November 17. Addressing 1200 American delegates, 300 Mexi

can delegates, and sizeable delegations from Germany, 

Canada, and the United Kingdom, the keynote speaker ex-

trolled the members to strive for dignity among the labor

ing class throughout the world. The crowd cheered. A 

hundred Mexican delegates had good reason to sound off be

cause earlier in the morning. Immigration Inspector R. B. 

Matthews had refused to let them cross the bridge on the 

grounds that they did not look like delegates! (Many were 

farmers serving as representatives for agriculture workeis 

in their respective districts.) The embarrassing situation 

was relieved once credentials were presented and apologies 

delivered. "̂"̂  Ironically, a similar incident nearly occurred 

when Samuel Gompers and a group of AF of L members crossed 

the river to meet with the Mexican Federation which held 

•̂ M̂inutes of the Board of Directors, August 22, 1924, 
November 12, 1924, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber); 
El Paso Times, November 16, 1924. 

El Paso Times, November 18, 1924, p. 1. 
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some of its separate meetings in the Tivoli Casino. As the 

Americans passed through the Mexican Customs Station, in

spectors were led to remark, "They don't look like working 

men. They must be bankers. Workers in Mexico are unable 

to dress like that!""^^ 

A number of special events were planned for the dele

gates by the local unions and the chambers of commerce of 

both cities. A special fullfight, without the use of 

horses, delighted the crowd. It seemed that the major ob

jection most Americans had toward bullfighting was viewing 

a horse being killed. The celebrated comedian-matador 

Chariot, dressed like Charlie Chaplin, and a team of torea

dors dressed in comic costumes, entertained the crowd with 

a side-splitting burlesque bullfight. Four Spanish fight

ing bulls were slain. While aficionados of the sport 

looked on the affair with distain, the unsophisticated 

39 visitors were overwhelmed by the performance. 

Ciudad Juarez opened up fully with a colorful fiesta 

for the delegates on Thursday afternoon and evening. The 

main hall of the Juarez Jockey Club and Racetrack resounded 

with music played by the local Mexican military band as the 

^^Ibid. 

•5Q 

Minutes of the Board of Directors, November 26, 
1924, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso 
Times, November 17, 1924, p. 2. 
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doors were flung open at 1:00 P.M. During the next hour, 

two thousand men and women arrived by every available 

method. Hundreds of automobiles filed over the bridge and 

down the main streets of Ciudad Juarez. Street cars filled 

to capacity arrived every five minutes. As conventioneers 

entered the great hall, volunteers directed them toward a 

hundred-foot-long counter laden with four thousand pounds 

of barbecued beef and veal and mutton which had been roast

ing in five-foot-deep pits during the previous twenty-four 

hours. The oak wood used in the twelve pits was trans

ported by automobile from the Sierra Madre mountains two 

hundred miles away. In addition, five thousand buns, 

barrels of pickles and sweet Mexican onions complimented 

mounds of seasoned salad. 

Along the opposite wall of the pavilion stood a bar 

over one hundred feet long. Twenty bartenders pulled corks 

from endless numbers of light and dark bottles of Richelieu 

beer supplied from the nearby Juarez Brewery. Thirsty men 

returned time and time again, often carrying away a half-

dozen bottles of "real" beer ostensibly for wives and 

other guests. 

When the guests had finished their feast, a dance 

orchestra replaced the military band. In the middle of 

the pavilion, a huge dance area was set aside for those 

caring to join the two-step, waltz, or Charleston. Mexican 
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folk dances brought many American delegates to the floor 

to try "La Golondrina" or "La Cucuracha." Mexican men, 

dressed in gayly decorated charro raiment and wide em

broidered sombreros, whirled around the floor with seno-

ritas attired in mantillas and festive dresses. As the 

sun sunk below the horizon, the crowd dispersed, some ex

hausted, others ready to continue the festivity, perhaps 

at the Big Kid's Palace Cafe in Ciudad Juarez which was 

featuring Corthay's California Naval Band—a "hot" group 

of jazzmen from the coast. The twin cities, nor anywhere 

else in the entire Southwest, had witnessed such a gala 

40 event or a barbecue of such gigantic porportion. 

Fairs and expositions also brought thousands of spec

tators to the border. El Paso was host to the Interna

tional Fair and Exposition of the Southwest from September 

18-28, 1924. Three governors ot northern Mexican states 

and the governors of Texas and New Mexico were in atten

dance for the week-long affair. President Alvaro Obregon 

Ibid.; El Paso Times, November 21, 1924, p. 6. As 
an afternote, the Convention ended on November 25 with the 
re-election of Samuel Gompers as president. The aging 
labor leader left to attend a meeting of the Pan American 
Confederation of Labor and the inauguration ceremonies of 
President-elect Plutarco Calles in Mexico City on November 
30, 1924. While in the Mexican capitol, Gompers fell ill 
and was rushed by train to the United States. He failed 
to recover and died on December 13, 1924, in San Antonio, 
Texas. See the El Paso Times, December 14, 192 4, p. 1. 
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sent his personal band to perform a series of concerts. 

Twenty thousand people passed through the exposition gates 

each day, and of those it was estimated that nearly all 

41 visited Ciudad Juarez. 

Local citizens successfully worked to get El Paso 

recognized as a hospitable city and people did come to the 

border for fun, relaxation, and business. They were over

whelmed by Mexican and Southwestern hospitality, a char

acteristic that effectively and successfully attracted 

tourists and new residents to the area. 

El Paso Times, September 19-26, 1924, p. 1; Minutes 
of the Board of Directors, November 12, 19 24, EPCC (in 
Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber). 



CHAPTER IV 

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE BORDER T0V7NS 

The startling announcement that "John Barleycorn is 

a Good Tourist Agent" appeared in many United States' news

papers midway through 1920—the first year of national 

prohibition. Frank W. Berkshire, Supervisor of Immigra

tion for the Mexican Border District, revealed that from 

July 1918 to July 1919, a mere 14,130 tourists traveled 

into Mexico. But, in the next twelve months the number 

rose sharply to 418,735 because all of the border states 

and, then the remaining states, had "dried up." In ex

change for a ten dollar fee paid to the Mexican government, 

37,288 border residents received special identification 

cards (known as "border cards") while their fellow country

men obtained a type of visa, more commonly known as "tour

ist cards." Of that new surge of tourists seeking recrea

tion and drinking oases, 8 3,456 passed through El Paso into 

Ciudad Juarez. El Pasoans themselves initially obtained 

5610 "border cards. ""̂  With the hundreds of thousands of 

•̂ Minutes of the Board of Directors, July 22, 1920 and 
Report of the Foreign Relations Committee, July 20, 1920, 
EPCC (in Vol. 3 of B&E files of the chamber); El Paso 
Times, July 26, 1920, p. 4. 
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dollars left behind by the visitors, the citizenry of El 

Paso could only conclude that a "wet" Juarez was indeed an 

asset. 

Ciudad Juarez offered entertainment, cuisine, and 

cocktails amidst "delightful" surroundings in the cafes, 

cabarets, and saloons located adjacent to or along Avenida 

16 de Septiembre. Families flocked to Severe Gonzalez' 

Central Cafe, H. N. "Big Kid" Shipley's Palace Cafe, or 

Harry Mitchell's Mint Bar and Oasis Cafe for lobster ther-

midor and medium rare K. C strips. Venison, chukker 

quail, and fresh fish headed the bill of fare in the Crys

tal Palace, Fred Lacarra's Office Cafe, Jimmie O'Brien's 

Bar, and The Lobby. Orchestras from major cities in the 

United States and Europe as well as from Mexico City en

tertained patrons with jazz, blues, and the dance music of 

the Charleston, tango, or foxtrot. A variety of floorshows 

ranging from dancing troupes and soft-shoe duos to magi

cians and comedians appealed to the crowds. The audiences 

never failed to return; the entertainment was superb, the 
2 

surroundings tasteful, the decorum unquestionable. 

Some described a week night in Juarez as a Saturday 

night in New York and a Saturday night in Ciudad Juarez 

as New Year's Eve in New Orleans. What then was New Year's 

Interview with Hugo Bonaguidi, former nightclub 
owner in Ciudad Juarez, El Paso, Texas, April 8, 1968. 
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Eve in Juarez? Perhaps it parallelled Carnival in Rio. 

Revelry abounding, dynamite caps bursting, horns, whistles, 

pistol shots, shotgun blasts and automobiles backfiring 

combined to give the old year a final push out the door 

and ushered in the infant new year. Torrid jazz music 

blaring into the street overrode all other noise. Nor

mally, the Mexican town began filling up with revelers 

early in the afternoon. Those couples with reservations 

arrived between six and seven P.M. By 8:00 P.M. not a 

table was to be found—unless the maitre d' hotel was given 

a very generous gratuity—and, after 8:00 P.M., cover 

charges soared to $5.00 per person. Dance floors were so 

crowded that a visitor unaccustomed to border night life 

might confuse the action with a free-swinging brawl. Usu

ally the international bridge was held open until 12:30 

A.M. to allow the visiting revelers time to return after 

they toasted in the New Year. Many, though, remained in 

3 
Ciudad Juarez the whole night. 

Owing to the energy and imagination of its owner, each 

night-club in Ciudad Juarez had its own personality and 

reputation. One of the most colorful men to arrive in the 

city upon the advent of prohibition was Jimmie O'Brien. 

^Descriptions were taken from El Paso newspapers cov
ering New Year Eve celebrations throughout the decade. Of 
notable interest were the articles in the El Paso Times of 
January 1, 1922 and January 1, 1924. 
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Sporting a huge shock of snowy white hair—white since he 

was fifteen—O'Brien became famous throughout the American 

nation for his advertising genius. The publicity stunts 

heralding his cabaret were on a par with those of P. T. 

Barnum. Having gained experience as manager of the famous 

Union Club of San Francisco, the hearty Irishman first 

opened a small cafe and bar in 1920. A huge sign, fash

ioned from white-washed rocks embedded into the mountain 

overlooking Ciudad Juarez and facing El Paso, read JIMMIE 

O'BRIEN'S. Along the highways leading into El Paso, sign

posts spaced every mile or so read: "You are only 

miles from Jimmie O'Briens-Juarez, Mexico." His innova

tive ideas were featured in news articles throughout the 
4 

United States. During the Juarez Carnival of 192 3, 

O'Brien and his manager, Lou Lemler, opened the more spa

cious, partially open-air Rialto Gardens. "With the care

free spirit of fun and frolic, you'll have the time of 

your life" read the announcement for the grand opening. 

The new site, located on the Rio Grande, had parking spaces 

for five hundred automobiles with attendants to guard the 
5 

vehicles from vandals. 

A humanitarian as well as saloonkeeper and businessmen. 

4 
El Paso Times, February 5, 1926, p. 1 
5 
El Paso Times, May 5, 192 3, p. 8. 
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O'Brien endeared himself to border residents. During the 

big flood which swept the low-lying area of Ciudad Juarez 

during August 24-30, 1923, thousands of people were left 

homeless. In the area worst hit—the infamous "red light" 

district known as Calle del Diablo—most of the women and 

their children were forced into the streets. O'Brien and 

his new business partner, Joe Mogel, were instrumental in 

organizing a relief fund. When they donated a full day's 

receipts to the Mexican Blue Cross, other businesses fol

lowed. The Rialto Gardens offered food and shelter to many 

of the homeless. On another occasion, when a severe cold 

wave hit Ciudad Juarez, O'Brien, observing seven scantily-

clad Mexican children wandering down the street, took them 

to a nearby clothing store where he purchased sweaters and 

shoes for them. For all of his love of children he never 

lived to see his first daughter because he was stricken 

with pneumonia on February 2, 1926 and died in Hotel Dieu 

two days later. Over two thousand residents of both border 
7 

towns and from places far away attended his funeral. 

^El Paso Times, May 5, 192 3, p. 8. 
n 
El Paso Times, February 4-5, 1926, p. 1. Jimmie 

O'Brien's nine-month pregnant wife also contracted pneu
monia at the same time and was rushed to the hospital along 
with her husband. Shortly afterwards, she was seized with 
labor pains and thirty-six hours later gave birth to a baby 
girl. Both mother and child survived. 
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Late in December 1926, Jimmie O'Brien's partner, Joe 

Mogel, remodeled and reopened the Riverside, naming it 

O'Brien's Cafe. Frank Dispenza joined him in the profit

able venture. Later, on November 2 3, 1930, fire razed the 

famed establishment which had stood for ten years at the 

foot of the Santa Fe Bridge. At a cost of $50,000, the 

structure was rebuilt according to plans Jimmie O'Brien 

had drawn up before his death. The sign on the mountain 

was freshly whitewashed and Jimmie O'Brien's Cafe was re

opened on St. Patrick's Day of 19 31. Antonio J. Bermudez 

of the Waterfill and Frazier Distillery designed the five 

neon signs that adorned the building. Waiters, dressed in 

sailor suits, presented lady patrons with fresh corsages 

and furnished the men with free barbecue. The best-known 

cafe on the border was thus faithfully preserved. 

Another well-known bistro was "Big Kid's" Palace Cafe. 

It opened in February 192 3, with an atmosphere centered 

around the character of its proprietor, N. H. "Big Kid" 

Shipley. Described as "an enormously tall, enormously 

p 

fat-faced cherub seven times enlarged," the robust char

acter billed his establishment as the "home of aggravatin', 
9 

syncopatin' jazz." Housed under an elongated, dome-shaped 

o 

Owen P. White, "Art of Drink on the Mexican Border," 
American Mercury, Vol. XVII (July, 1929), p. 275. 

^El Paso Times, May 20, 1923, p. 7. 
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building, the dance floor was the finest in the Southwest. 

Rows of windows near ground level drew drafts of cool air 

and pushed the heat in the building through the skylight 

windows overhead. Though Shipley had operated cafes in 

El Paso and Ciudad Juarez since 1903, his "Palace" was a 

true monument to a man who loved to cater to entertainment-

seeking crowds. When Shipley retired early in 19 31, the 

Palace was transformed into the Bagdad Cafe. 

The Bagdad opened with an Arabian atmosphere. A huge 

tent stood in the interior of the building and smaller 

tent-like booths ringed the walls. Andy Bray and Lee Ross, 

two recent arrivals from Panama, designed the club to ac

commodate three thousand persons. The motif throughout 

consisted of wide blue and orange stripes. The visitor had 

the sensation of being placed in a romantic, far-off at

mosphere. Bray and Ross subscribed to a philosophy held 

by many of the Ciudad Juarez caberet men: "We will give 

the people whatever they want no matter what it requires." 

The Bagdad later became a gambling casino. 

The Central Cafe was another well-known institution 

on the middle border. Established in 190 7, it did not 

spring up on a wave of reform; rather, it was a traditional 

place designed for the entertainment of Mexican and American 

10 El Paso Times, March 20, 1931, p. 5. 
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families. Usually there were fresh roses waiting for the 

ladies. An orchestra played dinner music or jazz--depend-

ing on the mood of the crowd. If a cafe society existed 

in the border towns, then the Central was certainly the 

place where it met. 

Its proprietor. Severe G. Gonzalez, devoted great 

energies to promoting wholesome entertainment and hospi

tality for his guests. A devotee of prize fighting, cock-

fighting, and horse racing, he became somewhat of a legend. 

When governors and presidents or the University of Texas 

Ex-Students Association came to the border city, it was 

Gonzalez who entertained them at the Central Cafe. 

Involvement in border life had its hazards for the 

Mexican-American Gonzalez. Once on May 1, 1924, he was 

ordered deported by President Obregon for alleged involve

ment in a revolutionary movement led by Adolfo de la Huerta. 

However, before the necessary papers were delivered, Juarez 

mayor Roberto Fierro requested an investigation. The find

ings proved that instead of Gonzalez being involved in the 

revolt, his enemies in the state government who were allied 

to a liquor and narcotic smuggling ring wanted him removed 

from Mexico. The reason was that Gonzalez had worked 

actively and publicly combating the smuggling menace. The 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce also came to his aid when Presi

dent N. Escobedo notified the President that Severe Gonzalez 
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was a highly valued citizen. With his own money, the 

restauranteur for years had purchased supplies for the 

local jail and hospital and his contributions to relief 

funds and civic organizations were most liberal. The man, 

indeed, was a philanthropist. President Obregon, as a re

sult of the Chamber's request, rescinded the deportation 

order on May 9, 1924. 

Two weeks later, Gonzalez opened the Central Cafe No. 

2. Decorated much in the same manner as the original 

cabaret, purple draperies adorned with old gold fringe and 

tassel covered the walls. A fairyland was created through 

the use of soft lights covered by satin shades which were 

placed on tables surrounding the dance floor and bandstand. 

Both cafes boasted the only air conditioning systems in 

the night spots and supper clubs of Ciudad Juarez. On the 

opening night Gonzalez announced he had 5000 mallard ducks, 

5000 teal ducks, and 5000 quail waiting in the freezing 

unit. "Order one of those wild ducks the Central chef 

knows just how to cook and you will have a dinner that will 

12 tickle your appetite," advised the restauranteur. While 

Rudolph Valentino, cinema's greatest lover, thrilled peo

ple in his latest film, "Blood and Sand," Severe Gonzalez 

•̂ •̂ El Paso Times, May 10, 1924, p. 1, 

^^El Paso Times, May 24, 1924, p. 6, 
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promised that his floor show, "She's Some Jazz Baby" and 

"Button Me Up the Back," would provide even greater ex

citement. Until the end of prohibition the Central re

mained the best of the first-class cafes. The owner set 

high standards and provided the border with top-grade, 

wholesome entertainment. 

Remaining in business was a major problem confronting 

most cafe and saloon owners in Ciudad Juarez. Anticipated 

high profits had lured most of the proprietors to the 

Mexican border town. Like the miners who earlier had gone 

to the American V7est in search of gold, a few struck it 

rich, but most were forced out. A serious problem in 

Ciudad Juarez was complication with Mexican legal authori

ties and labor unions. Herein apparently lay a chief rea

son for business failure. State and local officials fre-

13 quently demanded a mordida for the right to remain in 

business. Sometimes, a relative of the official had to be 

included as a partner. Since the mordida was reputed to 

be a large sum, profits were minimized, thus removing the 

incentive for a proprietor to continue in business. Fur

ther, the national labor union, Confederacion Regional 

Mordida or "the bite" was an under-the-table payment 
made to the proper official(s) for which permits to secure 
concessions or conduct business were granted by the govern
ment. 
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Obrera Mexicana (CROM) grew increasingly powerful during 

the Twenties and once the waiters and bartenders became 

unionized, saloon keepers found it difficult to discharge 

employees for a number of reasons. "̂^ For example, the 

union was empowered to place .a lien against a saloon 

owner's business if violations of the body's rules occurred 

The case of Harry Mitchell and his confrontation with CROM 

that will be seen later in this chapter well illustrates 

the point. Thus, if the proprietors abided by the regula

tions and methods of doing business, they had a fair chance 

to prosper. 

Sometimes it was impossible for the proprietor to give 

the people what they wanted. Often jazz blended with an 

overdose of whiskey diluted basic inhibitions of the 

clientele. Most proprietors maintained bouncers to handle 

problems of deportment. Such pj.ecautions were a necessity 

because the first-class cafes catered to the family trade. 

Regardless of measures taken, murders sometimes occurred. 

For example, Miguel Arreola, a well-known Juarez crimi

nologist, was shot to death vzhile trying to quiet a drunk 

15 man who was shouting obscenities. Louis Fenchler, an 

14 ^ •* . 
Secretaria de Gobernacion, Piano Oficial del Estado 

de Chihuahua, Tome XXII, No. 2 (1 de Septiembre de 1922), 
pp. 56-59; Interview with W. J. Hooten, former Editor, El 
Paso Times, April 9, 1968. 

^^El Paso Times, March 3, 1924, p. 1. 
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old-time resident of El Paso and Ciudad Juarez who owned 

the Tivoli Casino property and a large share of the Juarez 

Racetrack, was killed accidentally in the Delmonico Cafe. 

While he was dining alone on the ground floor, a shot 

slammed through the ceiling above him and pierced his 

heart. An inebriated patron on the floor above, display

ing his revolver to a lady friend, demonstrated its fire 

power by discharging a bullet into the floor. Fenchler 

16 
died instantly. 

Severe Gonzalez saw his brother and cafe manager, 

Jose G. Gonzalez, nearly lose his life. Jose came to 

blows with Carlos Jauregui, a drunken ex-captain in Pancho 

Villa's army who insisted upon signing his dinner check 

rather than honor the custom of the house by paying in 

cash. Upon discovering the waiter embroiled in a heated 

argument with the inebriate, Gonzalez ordered the rowdy 

officer out of the supper club. The man ostensibly obliged 

until he reached the front door, whereupon he wheeled and 

shot the manager twice in the stomach. Panic gripped the 

patrons. Women ran screaming into the streets and players 

in the nearby gambling hall rushed to the scene. Police 

were called to hold back the onlookers. Once inside, they 

found Captain Jaurequi unconscious; someone had hit him 

16 El Paso Times, June 18, 1924, p. 1. 
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over the head with a whiskey bottle. Both men recovered.-"-̂  

All of the first-class cabarets and many of the lesser 

saloons hired policemen—on- and off-duty—to patrol in and 

around the premises of their businesses. This presence of 

the "special police" was usually enough to maintain order 

and prevent vandalism and theft. Those places of business 

that did not or could not afford to hire "special police" 

received little or no protection. The police force came 

to regard the tribute paid by the cafes and bars as a part 

of their regular salary. 

Chihuahua Governor Luis Leon finally brought the prac-

18 

tice to an end in June 1929. Claiming that such a sys

tem created abuses in the police system. Mayor Pedro Flores 

was charged with the task of abolishing the "special 

police." A new plan satisfactory with saloon men was then 

effected. Essentially, the owners would continue to make 

an equivalent contribution into the child education fund 

operated by the city and, in turn, the city would augment 

its night patrol force with state policemen to provide 

sufficient protection to all saloons. Those saloons that 

17 " 
El Paso Herald, March 24, 1921, p. 6. Jaurequi was 

the man who was credited with saving Villa's life from the 
execution squad of Victoriano Huerta years earlier. See 
Guzman, The Eagle and the Serpent, p. 162. 

Periodico Oficial del Gobierno del Estado de Chihua-
hua, Ano XIV, No. 25, pp. 16-17. 
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had not been under "special police" protection agreed to 

make contributions on an ability-to-pay basis. "̂^ 

Another problem for saloon owners arose when the 

Chihuahua State Legislature considered the issue of pro

hibition in 1921. The Juarez Chamber of Commerce sent a 

large delegation to the state capital to lobby against the 

bill. Existing data disclosed that to outlaw liquor stores 

and bars would mean the loss of $50,000 to $60,000 (in 

gold) in licenses annually to the city. Losses by the 

saloons would amount to more than $3,000,000 annually. Of 

the forty saloons in the city of 19,000 residents, sixteen, 

rated "first class," had an aggregate daily intake of 

$4,000, and the other twenty-four dispensaries grossed 

$5,000 collectively. Further, liquor stocks were valued 

at $1,000,000 (in gold). Since saloon men claimed that 

eighty to ninety percent of their gross income was paid 

out in salaries, supplies, other operating expenses, li-

20 censes, and taxes, a sizeable segment of the economy of 

Ciudad Juarez appeared to be imperiled. The Chamber 

pleaded the case by stating that the only method by which 

the Juarez and Chihuahua governments could stabilize their 

^^El Paso Times, June 1, 1929, p. 9. 

^^El Paso Times ,̂  February 76, 1921, p. 1; March 4, 
1921, p. 7; Secretaria del Estado de Chihuahua, Periodico 
Oficial del Estado, Ano VI, No. 14, p. 26. 
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economies during the then existing post-war and post-

revolution recession was to attract and maintain an inflow 

of American dollars. The Chamber felt that a continued 

liquor business would bring the necessary money. The 

legislature conceded the point and allowed the businesses 

21 
to remain open. Though the prohibition issue remained 

open throughout the period, prohibition itself never be

came a reality in Chihuahua and Ciudad Juarez. 

However, rising taxes were sometimes attributed to 

prohibition. Ten years later when Emilio Portes Gil as

sumed the provisional presidency in 19 31, a temperance 

movement of some strength was underway. World-wide de

pression had settled upon national economies. Federal 

treasuries felt the squeeze. Thus, as an emergency fiscal 

measure and a temperance move as well, the Mexican Congress 

passed a law to raise revenue for the government, to dis 

courage the use of hard liquor, and to abolish slot ma

chines. It placed a 250-1000 peso (U.S. $125-500) monthly 

tax on all saloons in the nation and in addition, all sa

loons were required to pay a 500 peso tax to state and 

local governments. Saloons rated "first class," i.e., 

those with at least one slot machine or more, paid the 

highest tax. The four other categories paid decreasingly 

Periodico Oficial del Gobierno del Estado de Chi-
huahua, Ano VI, No. 9, pp. 6-7. 
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less amounts. Establishments serving only beer were ex

empted, but those serving wine or pulque, a milklike alco

holic beverage brewed from the maguey cactus, were subject 

to the tax. Far more seriously, saloon owners were given 

only ten days to pay two months of taxes in advance or go 

22 

out of business. 

Most saloonmen complied with the law by agreeing to 

pay the new tax. But remaining in business meant raising 

the price of beer and other beverages—a measure on which 

they voted and agreed to maintain the higher prices. No 

longer would the border see a ten-cent pint of beer; it 

rose to twenty-five cents. "Splits" were raised from five 

to fifteen cents, and free lunches became a thing of the 

past. Though men such as Charles Elson, new owner of the 

Lobby No. 2, remained obstinate, the majority of proprie

tors voted for a minimum of a two-hundred peso fine to be 

assessed anyone lowering prices. Mayor Jesus Quevedo con

curred and agreed to collect the fines. The money was 

designated for the maintenance fund of Liberty Hospital in 
23 

Ciudad Juarez. 
The price increase ultimately caused about twenty-five 

^^Secretaria de Gobernacion, Diario Oficial, Tome 
LXXII, No. 1, p. 44; El Paso Times, May 1, 1932, p. 1. 

23 El Paso Times, May 2, 1932, p. 8, May 14, 1932, p. 7. 
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percent of the bars in Ciudad Juarez to cease operations 

within the next few weeks. Patronage declined rapidly 

simply because the saloonkeepers had priced themselves out 

of business. The bulk of regular customers felt that they 
O A 

could not afford the new prices. The biggest complaint 

came from the Bartenders' Union, an affiliate of CROM, 

25 
since many members became suddenly unemployed. Although 

profits abounded in the saloon business, penalties and 

hazards lurked around every corner. 

No better example would serve to describe the woes of 

saloon business in Ciudad Juarez than the rise and fall of 

the Oasis Cafe (and the management). Opened April 23, 

1921, on the first floor of the new Hotel Rio Bravo lo

cated on Avenida 16 de Septiembre, owner George Evans 

teamed with show producer Harry Pooley to give border resi

dents the best in follies and reviews. Harry Mitchell, the 

young British manager, greeted the flock of El Paso fami

lies that entered on opening night. The E^ Paso Herald re

marked that "the Oasis Cafe breathes the air of big cities." 

Draped windows, chandeliers, and immaculately covered 

tables surrounded a large dance floor and extra large 

stage.^^ The Oasis provided numerous, pungent revues. 

^^Interview with Hugo Bonaguidi, August 5, 19 70. 

^^El Paso Times, May 3, 19 32, p. 7. 

26 El Paso Times, April 23, 1921, p. 16; El Paso 
Herald, April 25, 1921, p. 7. 
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SIX JOLLY, JAZZY, PEPFUL NUMBERS 

MAE McRAE 
and her Girls sing "Ida" 

HELEN 
will entertain you with her 
famous Jazz Pajama Dance 

MADELINE MONTGOMERY 
AND THE GIRLS 

will put over a Quaker Shimmy 
Comedy Act 

See JEAN WILKIE 
"The Greatest of All 

Shimmy Queens" 

TONIGHT—THE OASIS CAFE PRESENTS 

"Mummy Mine—An Egyptian Fantasy" 

27 Harry Pooley, Producer. 

The business grew, although George Evans, the proprie

tor, was forced to sell the Oasis suddenly because he was 

28 arrested for rum-running near Las Cruces, New Mexico. 

The new owner, A. T. Licata, reopened the Oasis May 15, 

192 3, on the eve of the El Paso Golden Jubilee Festival. 

27 
El Paso Times, May 15, 1923, p. 6. 

28 
Evans was apprehended along with another cafe owner. 

Earl 0. Smith, by the Mounted Customs Patrol. The arrest
ing officers uncovered more than $7500 in whiskey in a 
secret compartment of their Oldsmobile roadster. The men 
were armed but did not resist arrest. Both were tried and 
convicted. See The United States v. George W. Evans, et al 
Caucc No. 11326,"Criminal Dockets, Vol. B-17, p. 659. 
(July 10, 1923), United States Federal Court, Western Dis
trict of Texas, El Paso, Texas. 
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A crosstown competitor opened the same day with the an

nouncement : 

Grand Opening of the Central Garden Cafe 
for Colored People. The largest Cafe in 
Juarez under the management of J. Brown, 
Jr. Music by the Blue Wilson Jazz Band. 
Come, White Folks, and enjoy yourself. 
We got a private section for you.29 

The oasis, relocated in the basement of the Rio Bravo 

Hotel, offered a special "dollar dinner." Mister Hamstead 

Bentley, "Southland's Sweetest Tenor," sang and entertained 

on the occasion while Johnnie Allen's "Girl Revue" main

tained the tradition of burlesque. Seven months later 

Licata was forced to close the Oasis for allowing on the 

premises. He was deported. 

Although short-lived, the Oasis proved that El 

Pasoans, tourists, and Juarences wanted big city entertain

ment. It proved that, indeed, a cosmopolitan atmosphere 

was sought on the border. When the United States granted 

full recognition to the Obregon government in August 192 3, 

Ciudad Juarez and El Paso officials celebrated the occa

sion at the Oasis Cafe. It had become an institution. 

The famed cabaret served as a springboard for the 

career of Harry Mitchell, one of the bordertowns' most 

^^El Paso Times, July 13, 1923, p. 2. 

•̂ Êl Paso Herald, January 29, 1924, p. 8 
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celebrated entrepreneurs. To follow the fortunes of 

Mitchell offers an opportunity to examine complex problems 

encountered by foreign night club owners. Social, politi

cal, and monetary entanglements with Mexican partners and 

officials often aided rapidly successful ventures but they 

could equally result in ruinous situations. Harry Mitchell, 

who experienced a meteoric rise in the liquor business, was 

born in Bleckington, England. As a young man, he came to 

New York and eventually to the border as a soldier sta

tioned at Fort Bliss during World War I. Upon his dis

charge in December 1918, he recognized the possibility of 

commercial gain in the Juarez bar business since prohibi

tion had just come into Texas. The genial Englishman 

established a reputation as a capable manager of the Oasis 

Cafe. Once it closed permanently late in 192 3, he entered 

into a partnership in the Mint Cafe with an energetic 

young Mexican, Enrique Fernandez. With Mitchell's ex

perience and imagination, the Mint soon replaced the Oasis 

as one of the top night clubs in the city. It hosted the 

cream of cafe society including many internationally known 

figures such as Commander Richard Byrd, Will Durant, Tommy 

Armour, Billy Mitchell, and Sidney Smith, creator of th-

32 
comic strip, "The Gumps." 

'̂'''El Paso Times, June 12, 1936, p. 3. 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, August-October, 1928, Advertisements 
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Probably the entertainment afforded one of the best-

known figures of the day. Mayor Jimmie Walker of New York, 

most aptly described the conviviality offered by the Mint's 

owners and staff. Walker and several aides, enroute to 

the West Coast, arrived on June 27, 1928, from Houston 

where the Democratic National Convention had just nomi

nated New York Governor Al Smith for the presidency. The 

group was met at Union Station, taken to the Paso del 

Norte, thence to a reception sponsored by El Paso and 

Juarez Mayors R. E. Sherman and Agustin Gallo, at the Cen

tral Cafe. From there, the dignitaries proceeded to the 

Mint for a sumptuous dinner and early evening entertain

ment. With the preliminaries behind them. Walker toasted 

the Mexican nation: 

I like it so well, I can't see why more 
people don't spend more time here. Ours 
[the U.S.A.] is a land of liberty and 
freedom but we have to come to Mexico to 
get it.33 

Then, as an Irishman, he toasted Harry Mitchell, a British 

subject! 

The orchestra responded and struck up "The Sidewalks 

of New York," bringing the jovial mayor and former song

writer to his feet. He belted out a solo "Wearin' of the 

Green," then grabbed one of the chorus girls, who earlier 

"̂ Êl Paso Times, July 2, 1928, p. 1. 
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had snatched his hat from a nearby table during a torrid 

black-bottom number, waltzed her around the floor for 

several steps, then broke into a fast Charleston, and 

ended with a Jelly Bean Glide. The mayor and his men 

danced and infatuated themselves with the City of Juarez 

before catching the train for Los Angeles. "̂^ 

Harry Mitchell particularly recognized the advertis

ing value of being heard throughout the Southwest. Thus, 

he pioneered the practice of producing live radio broad

casts direct from the orchestra stand and dance floor of 

the Mint. A new 5000 watt radio station, XEJ, complete 

with a two-hundred-foot antenna, came on the air during 

January 19 31. Because of the abundance of musical talent 

in El Paso and Ciudad Juarez, the station operators used 

only a limited number of phonograph recordings. Their 

listeners seemed to prefer the evening broadcasts origi

nating from the cabaret during the evenings. The listener 

felt as if he were tuned in directly to an evening in the 

35 ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria. The airwaves over the 

border resounded with the gaiety coming from the Mint and 

other night spots in Ciudad Juarez. 

But trouble began to appear on the horizon for the 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, July 2, 1928, p. 1. 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, November 25, 1930, p. 2 
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able Britisher. Mitchell's association with Fernandez was 

beginning to identify him as an underworld character. The 

latter had become heavily involved in open feuds being 

waged for control of the Juarez gambling houses. Further, 

the aggressive Mexican was suspected of operating a liquor 

and dope smuggling ring. Mitchell acknowledged loaning 

Fernandez $24,000 on one occasion to aid him in reopening 

the Tivoli Gardens Casino. Probably, because of the terms 

in the loan agreement, he was able to remove the notorious 

character from the partnership in the Mint. During No

vember 1928, Fernandez sold his half-interest to Frank 0. 

Mackey, an owner of the D & M Distillery. But on July 11, 

1930, Mitchell affirmed that he signed a trust agreement 

in the amount of $19,480, which was an education fund for 

the Fernandez children. He claimed that he affixed his 

signature to the instrument out of fear and that he never 

received or saw any of the money. It was interesting, 

though, that Mitchell eventually gave financial assistance 

to Fernandez' son, Rafael, when he later attended St. 

36 
Michael's Academy in Santa Fe, New Mexico. 

As if partnership problems were not enough, Mitchell 

36 
El Paso Times, June 12, 1936, p. 1. Court records 

on the case could not be located. Mitchell refused to 
give interviews to reporters and historians alike. He 
died in May 19 71. A shroud of mystery will remain around 
the man and many of his former activities. 
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found himself confronted by the national labor union, the 

CROM. Trouble began on September 12, 19 31, when a fire 

broke out in the Mint. Fortunately, the cafe had been 

closed the previous two weeks while the walls were being 

repaired to meet the requirements of the city building 

code. After the fire occurred, C A. Feeney, the manager, 

in the absence of Mitchell who was visiting friends in New 

York, laid off all of the employees. When the repairs were 

completed, the governor of Chihuahua for undisclosed rea-

37 sons ordered the Mint to remain closed. Upon his return, 

Mitchell secured a new permit allowing him to reopen the 

cabaret. Within days, the union filed suit against him 

for summarily discharging the employees during the period 

when the establishment was closed. After four years of 

litigation, forty-five members of the Juarez Waiters and 

Bartenders Union succeeded in obtaining a $22,000 judgment 

against Mitchell and The Mint on June 6, 19 35. 

The owner met with lawyers and union officials for two 

days. The union demanded that it be given ownership of the 

business until the $22,000 was recovered from profits. 

Thereafter, title to the business would revert to Mitchell. 

If profits from the cabaret did not reach the designated 

amount, then Mitchell would be held responsible for the 

"̂̂ El Paso Times, September 13, 29, 1931, pp. 1 and 2 
respectively. 
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deficit. The headstrong proprietor countered by relin

quishing to the union all interest in the famous border 

38 

eating and drinking establishment. His decision was de

livered to the press in succinct words: "It's all over. 

I turned it back to them this morning. I'm finished. I'm 

never going to be interested in anything else in Mexico if 

39 
I can help it." On June 8, 19 35, a quarter-page adver
tisement appeared in local newspapers: 

THE MINT CAFE IS CLOSED 

by 

HARRY MITCHELL 

The Mint was closed and Harry Mitchell did not return 

to Ciudad Juarez. On August 13, 19 35, the celebrated bar 

and cafe was put up for public sale at the Juarez City 

Hall. Although the establishment had cost $50,000 to 

build, an arbitration committee set the valuation at 

$4,000. Mitchell, in the meantime, transferred his re

maining assets to El Paso and opened the Harry Mitchell 

Brewing Company. In post-Prohibition days, Mitchell's 

Lager Beer became a popular brand along the border. 

Among the more colorful proprietors who also succeeded 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, June 8, 19 35, p. 12. 

^^El Paso Times, June 6, 1^35, p. 2. 

^^El Paso Herald Post, August 14, 1935, p. 1 
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in the cabaret business and apparently enjoyed it was Hugo 

Bonaguidi, an Italian who arrived in Albuquerque, New 

Mexico, in 190 8. When prohibition was enacted, he and two 

associates, August Lammori and Frank Dispenza, moved to 

Ciudad Juarez where they opened The Lobby, which eventually 

became a first-class supper club. The management offered 

blue channel catfish, lobster, and red snapper dinners 

served in mischievously curtained booths. A staff of 

thirty waiters, bus boys, bartenders, chefs, and hat-check 

girls rendered precision service to patrons while a ten-

piece orchestra played. The Lobby was the first to bring 

41 entertainers from California and New York. 

Another attraction created by Bonaguidi and Lammori 

was the formation of an informal drinking club. Member

ship in the Modern Mystic Order of Manana (I'ir40M) was soon 

a coveted distinction among many El Paso businessmen. As 

the club grew, its roster included residents from the 

forty-eight states and the two territories. The premise 

of the club's existence was unquestionably defined by its 

official motto: "One for all and all for fun." Reflecting 

the mania for fraternal order membership of those days, the 

MMOM's awarded titles to their members. Hugo was instrlled 

as "El Tore Grande." The American bullfighter, Sidney 

Interview with Hugo Bonaguidi, August 5, 19 70. 
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Franklin, served as "Caballero Cebollas" and Charley 

Gregory, president of Western Metal Manufacturing Company, 

fulfilled the duties of "Caballero Pepinos." The titles 

of other officials were equally colorful. 

The rules and by-laws of the MMOM's reflected the 

cynical attitude of the American drinking public of the 

1920's. Regarding one's ability to consume, the organiza

tion ruled that "The MMOM does not guarantee, warrant, or 

otherwise voice its opinion regarding the drinking powers 

of a member, but, any person desiring to test his imbibing 

abilities . . . is welcome to do so providing the chal-

42 lenged member does not have to pay for the drinks." 

Similarly, the plight of desperate drinkers isolated from 

their supply of booze found no sympathy from well-stocked 

mananans: "Any member found guilty of drinking hair tonic, 

Worcheetershire sauce, or face lotions will be expelled 

43 for 30 days." Though superficially funny, the latter 

statement reflected the futility of trying to enforce pro

hibition laws upon a society. 

Other attitudes of the "dry" American society were 

duly voiced through MMOM's tongue-in-cheek edicts. They 

high-lighted the break with Victorian standards of pre-

World War I. In a worldly atmosphere inebriation was 

A O 

Handbook of the Modern Mystic Order of Manana—a 
personal possession of Hugo Bonaguidi. 

Ibid. 
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condoned so long as it did not become offensive. Some 

overindulgence was expected and therefore a rule was en

acted to take care of it: "If an unusual number of mem

bers are found in the gutters at one time, the city coun

cil will be asked to pass a law eliminating all gutters." 

An example of the trend in moral standards was the 

growing acceptance of women in public drinking places. 

Since the female was accepted on a fairly equal basis, she 

was required to accept ribald jesting about her sex. Among 

the by-laws was the provision that "lady members are re

quested to think twice before they use the password 

45 'manana,' to brother members of the Order." 

Other diversions did not go unnoticed for they were 

numerous and equally as colorful as the cabarets. For ex

ample, on Saturday, February 13, 192 6, bands marched 

proudly through the main street; red, white, and green 

bunting, draped from buildings lining the main streets, 

fluttered in the breeze; confetti showered the crowds be

low. A new Queen of Joy and Happiness would be crowned. 

The occasion: the four day pre-Lenten festival that is 

celebrated in most Christian countries. In Ciudad Juarez 

it waF Carnival time. 

^^Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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In that year, Senorita Ysela Fernandez Caballero, ac

companied by her court of duchesses and princesses, rode 

majestically onto the infield of the Juarez Jockey Club 

and Racetrack in view of 5,000 spectators. The queen and 

her attendants, all garbed in white satin beaded with 

silver embroidery and shawls of lavender, red, blue, green 

wrapped around their shoulders, stood rigid as the cere

mony began. The prime minister of the Carnival, Ulises 

Irigoyen, read the proclamation announcing that Ysela 

would reign with full powers bestowed upon her, and Mayor 

Alberto Almeida crowned her queen. The military band of 

General Marcelo Caraveo, commander of the Juarez Garrison, 

struck up a marching number and the parade began.« 

Led by eight mounted policemen and the Seventh Cavalry 

marching band from Fort Bliss, three lavishly decorated 

floats in Egyptian and Roman themes carried the royal 

court. Then came three charros gayly bedecked in finery, 

followed by Caraveo's band and, finally, two automobiles 

carrying Mayor Almeida and El Paso Mayor H. P. Jackson. 

Through the streets the happy group paraded to the well-

wishes, fun, jokes, and whistles of the crowds lining the 

pavement. The parade crossed the Santa Fe Bridge, where

upon an El Paso motorcycle police squad took over the lead. 

"̂ Êl Paso Times, February 13-16, 1926, p. 1. 
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Upon winding its way through El Paso, the parade returned 

47 
to Ciudad Juarez via the Stanton Street Bridge. 

For four days and nights the celebration continued. 

On the first evening, a costume masked ball opened in the 

Juarez Customs House. Popular dancing began in the plaza. 

Both locations bathed in bright lights and a myriad of 

Mexican flags and colorful streamers reeled with revelry. 

National dances performed by young school-aged children 

brought cheers from the older celebrants. Gayly bedecked 

senoritas promenaded arm-in-arm around the plaza in a 

clockwise direction, while an outer circle of boys marched 

two by two around them in the opposite direction. Glances 

and gestures led to choosing a dancing partner as the 

evening progressed. Street hawkers and booth vendors sold 

confetti (an estimated five tons of it!) and confections. 

Cabarets and saloons decorated for the occasion were filled 

to capacity as thousands of El Pasoans and tourists crossed 

48 
the bridge to join the fun. 

Closely associated with Carnival and other occasions 

of merry-making were the cockfights and bullfights. When

ever possible the Grand Annual International Cocking 

Tournament was held in conjunction with the Carnival. 

"̂ "̂ Ibid. 

^^Ibid. 
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Severe Gonzalez probably promoted more cockfights than any 

other person. Under his direction the New Tivoli Cockpit 

was erected across the street from the Central Cafe in 

1926. First and second place prizes of $2,000 and $1,000 

each drew competitors from across the Southwest and from 

the interior of Mexico. Before a crowded house, the stock 

of Pedro Perea of Ciudad Juarez defeated the best from the 

West Coast—the fighting roosters of F. D. Raymond of Rose-

ville, California. The final rounds matched Perea's 

hearty fowl against those of W. R. Atkinson of Artesia, 

New Mexico. Hundreds of dollars changed hands rapidly 

among the spectators just before the opening matches of 

the final round. As the fight progressed, Atkinson's cock, 

suffering from the slashing blows of its opponent, bolted 

and ran from the ring. The crowd booed vigorously while 

the reserve cocks, stored in cages and burlap sacks sus 

49 
pended from rafters above, cackled loudly. His second 

cock fared worse when Perea's second fighting red rooster 

delivered a killing blow. Pedro Perea's cocks were de

clared winners of first and second places. Aficionados 

claimed that Perea actually talked the roosters into win-

£ u- i50 nmg for him! 

^^El Paso Times, February 13-16, 1926, p. 1 

SOlbid. 
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Bullfights, a highly popular pasttime, always at

tracted large crowds, especially when they were held dur

ing Carnival and other festivals. The proceeds were al

located for charitable purposes. Such was the case when 

Severe Gonzalez staged a series of matches during the 

Carnival of 1926. On that occasion Sidney Franklin of 

Brooklyn, New York, "the only American matador in the 

World," fought four bulls to death. ̂•'" 

The Juarez bullring, built by private citizens in 

1899 at a cost of $10,000,^^ once—in 1921—was the site 

of a grand opera performance. During the revolution the 

ring had served as a stronghold for the military forces 

of Francisco Madero, Pancho Villa, Pascual Orozco, and 

Victoriano Huerta who fought for control of the city. 

But, on July 4, 1928, at 9:30 P.M. the ring burned to the 

ground in a spectacular fire.^^ The ring was not rebuilt 

until several years after prohibition was over. Temporar

ily, then, the popular attraction faded from the social 

scene. 

Horseracing became an important diversion also. The 

racetrack, owned by the Jockey Club de Juarez, S. A.—a 

51 

El Paso Times, February 13-16, 1926, p. 1. 

^^Fl Paso Herald, October 16, 1899, p. 4. 

^^El Continental, July 5, 1928, p. 1. 
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group of Americans in New York and Kentucky—first opened 

on December 1, 1909. Races were held each winter until 

February 1917. By that time "unstable conditions in the 

Mexican Government and restrictive passport regulations 

required of Americans to enter Ciudad Juarez" brought 

racing to an end for almost ten years. During those 

initial years, the track was regarded as one of the fastest 

turfs on the North American Continent as attested by two 

notable records that were established: Pan Zareta, one of 

the great racehorses, ran the 5/8 mile race in 5 7 1/5 

seconds on February 10, 1915, and Iron Mask set a five and 

55 one furlong record of 1:03 2/5 on March 8, 1914. 

By 1920, the racetrack, one of three in Mexico, was a 

well-developed property resting on one hundred ninety-five 

54 
Edward A. Dow, Consul, Juarez, Mexico to Secretary 

of State (Secsta), "The Race Track in Ciudad Juarez," March 
17, 1920. Consular Dispatches (CD), Vol. VII, No. 840.6 
(1920), U.S. State Department Records (USSDR), Record Group 
(RG) 84, National Archives (NA), Washington, D.C Here
after cited as Dow to Secsta, March 17, 1920. Hereafter 
consular records cited will carry the abbreviations noted 
in parentheses. 

55 
Pan Zareta's record lasted until August 9, 1951, 

when Encantadora bettered the mark to :57 at Centennial 
Park, Littleton, Colorado. See The American Racing Manual 
(1955 edition) (Chicago: Racing Daily Form and Triangle 
Publications, Inc., 1955), p. 659. Iron Mask's record 
lasted until December 27, 19 44, when Nance's Ace estab
lished a new record of 1:03 1/5 at Tropical Park, Coral 
Gablcc, Florida. See Racing Manual (1955 edition) p. 659. 
Also, see Racing Manual (1940 edition) for additional in
formation, p. 389. 
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acres of land. Over $650,000 had been invested in real 

estate, a ten-acre orchard growing Bartlett pears, a 1/8 

mile racing turf, and a large grandstand complete with 

offices. The site was located two miles southwest from 

the center of Ciudad Juarez and one-half mile from the 

Rio Grande. Income was derived largely from concessions, 

admissions, and pari-mutuel betting of which the Jockey 

Club received ten percent and the Mexican government one 

percent. In that year, H. F. Breivogel, the Secretary-

Director of the organization and Louis Fenchler, the gen

eral manager, tried to reopen the track to reduce overhead 

and maintenance losses incurred during the two-year sus

pension of racing. Their efforts, however, were unsuc-

^ 1 56 cessful. 

The welcome movement for the reappearance of horse-

racing did not occur until April 17, 1926. The new general 

manager, William P. Kyne announced that the Minister of 

Internal Affairs agreed to an initial meeting of thirty 

days in an effort to reintroduce the track to horsemen 

throughout North America. A subsequent one-hundred day 
57 

meeting was scheduled for the coming winter of 1926-1927. 

On the opening day, American customs officials agreed 

^^Dow to Secsta, March 17,1920. 

^^El Paso Times, March 5, 1926, p. 1. 
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to keep the bridge open until midnight. Electric trolleys 

arrived every five minutes, ultimately unloading an esti

mated 8,000 fans onto the racing grounds. Mexican flags 

waved smartly over the racing field while red, white, and 

green bunting adorned the infield. Jack Dempsey, heavy

weight boxing champion of the world, was guest of honor 

for the special event. 

Bad times, however, returned to the Juarez Jockey 

Club. During the winter season of 1926-1927, seven races 

were held daily six days of the week. Because crowds be

gan to dwindle, the pari-mutuel tax of $2200 per day was 

reduced and winners' purses were dropped from five hundred 

to four hundred dollars. Because of non-payment of taxes, 

a government representative on December 7, 1926, seized 

all money in sight, and impounded all of the racehorses in 

the paddock and stables. Eventually, American Consul John 

W. Dye secured all but one hundred of the horses for the 

owners. Owners of the remaining one hundred continued to 

conduct meets until December 26 when poor attendance final

ly closed the track for the season. The racing season of 

1927-28 proved to be little better. In 1928-1929, Mayor 

Agustin Gallo of Ciudad Juarez eliminated all city taxes 

58 El Paso Times, April 18, 1926, p. 1. 
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59 and secured a reduction of state taxes on horseracing. 

Though the races brought thousands of visitors to El 

Paso and Ciudad Juarez, an end to the sporting event 

nevertheless came. The Escobar Revolution of March and 

April 1929 in Chihuahua left .the state and Juarez govern

ment treasuries depleted. When the Juarez Jockey Club 

failed to pay a newly-imposed $25,000 license fee payable 

to the city, one extension, then another, was given to the 

organization but the amount was never raised thus forcing 

Mayor Arturo Flores to assume control of the racetrack. 

Some felt the motive for seizure was that the property, 

valued at $800,000, could be sold to a group of real estate 

men desiring to develop the area into an exclusive resi-

6 0 
dential district. Though injunctions tied up the sale 

for several years thereafter, horseracing vanished, thereby 

removing one of the thrilling attractions of Ciudad Juarez 

from the scene. 

Meanwhile, a large $15,000 open-air sports arena, the 

Juarez Coliseum, opened in Ciudad Juarez on April 18, 1926. 

Dye to Secsta, "Confidential Political Report," 
December 10, 1926, January 6, 1927, December 7, 1928. CD, 
Part III, No. 800 (1926, 1927, 1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^William P. Blocker, Consul, Juarez, Mexico, to 
Secsta, "Political Report for July 1929," August 7, 1929, 
CD, Part III, No. 800 (1929), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso 
Times, July 20, 1929, p. 1 and July 31, 1929, p. 7. 
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Designed for attractions such as prize fights, wrestling 

matches, dog races, bicycle races, and track meets, the 

oblong bowl-shaped grandstand of 12,000 seats surrounded 

a floor area of one hundred fifty feet by two hundred 

eighty feet. A boxing ring was permanently set at one end 

of the infield. The owners. Severe Gonzalez, the restau

rateur, W. D. Greet, the El Paso County Clerk, and John 

Mcintosh, a wrestling and boxing promoter, planned to hold 

new attractions every Sunday afternoon that would draw 

61 
crowds from El Paso. 

On the opening day. Jack Dempsey drew a crowd of 

8,000 prize fight fans into the Juarez Coliseum for an ex

hibition match. Many fans left the racetrack which had 

just opened and others came from the two gambling casinos 

which were then in business. At 5:00 P.M., the heavyweight 

champion appeared and demolishea four opponents in succes

sion: Marty Parrell, Farmer Lodge, Ray Stevens, and 

Referee Marty Cutler who sparred briefly with the champ be

fore he went sailing through the ropes. While running out 

of the coliseum. Cutler hollered that he 'had had enough 

for the afternoon! 

Dye to Secsta, "Large Open Air Fight Arena and Sport 
Stadium for Ciudad Juarez," April 14, 1926, CD, Part V, No. 
840.6 (1926), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

62 El Paso Times, April 19, 1926, p. 1. 
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One other important attraction that brought many 

American male visitors to Ciudad Juarez was the houses of 

prostitution located along the Calle del Diablo. Though 

most did not last for a long time, two establishments—The 

Green Lantern and Irma's--weathered the storms of vice 

squad raids, reform campaigns, and barroom brawls. When

ever corrupt city administrations came to power, prosti

tutes supported the mayor and his organization through 

pay-offs. In turn, they received protection under the law. 

Allied to the prostitutes v/ere gangsters, confidence men, 

6 3 
narcotic peddlers, and thieves. Methods to induce 

clients into the houses varied. Taxi drivers sought cus

tomers in much the same manner as the "come-on" man sta-

64 tioned outside the front door of a bordello. Both snared 

customers with the "canned" pitch: 

Come in boys . . . see the show . . . like 
one you've never seen before . . . upstairs 
it is even more exotic . . . just for a 
drink . . . hurry soldier, the girls are 
waiting. 

Though the night lights continued to burn in Ciudad 

Juarez long afterwards, the repeal of prohibition on De

cember 5, 1933, virtually ended the exciting years of 

^"^Blocker to Secsta, "Vice Conditions at Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico," October 31, 1932, CD, Part V, 810.8 (1932), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 

Ibid. 
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revelry and diverse entertainment. When President Franklin 

D. Roosevelt signed the repeal proclamation, many entrepre

neurs closed their businesses and returned to the United 

States. Others elected to remain rather than lose every

thing to the Depression, which had settled into the deepest, 

darkest stages. But to think that the "wonderland on the 

border" could continue as in days past was absurd. Per

haps the small announcement placed by the Central Cafe in 

local newspapers during Easter week of 19 34 best served to 

explain the mood and feeling of the times: 

We will be open all this week, including 
Sunday, with the usual service, good food, 
and good music. Then adios. ^ gg 

/s/ S. G. Gonzalez 

Reminiscing in an editorial in 19 39, feature writer 

Chester Chope recalled the gay days of Juarez social Life: 
It doesn't seem possible but there it is 
a soft drink stand and a lunch counter in 
what was the Central Cafe Bar in Juarez. 
Incredible? Well it seems that way. At 
first to those who recall gayer days with 
nostalgia when the Central was a hangout 
of cafe society it is a sad picture. Take 
a look at what has happened to the other 

^^Some had already opened new cafes in El Paso. The 
Cottage Bar was the first to serve beer in El Paso when 
state-wide prohibition was rescinded. Whiskey sales re
turned to Texas on August 23, 19 35. See Senate Journal, 
44th Legis. Reg. Sess., 1935, p. 1404. 

^^El Paso Times, March 27, 1934, p. 6. 



gay spots on 16 de Septiembre Street. 
Once they were the brightest of bright 
light belts on the North American conti
nent barring nothing. But now the area 
is as quiet as an old maid's home after 
the cat has been put out!67 

^^El Paso Herald-Post, May 6, 1939, p. 4. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE HEYDAY OF THE GAMBLING PALACES 

Just as the legal drinks served in Juarez cabarets and 

saloons attracted tourists and border residents during 

American prohibition, so, too, did the gambling casinos. 

Several political administrations, both in the federal gov

ernment of Mexico and in the state government of Chihuahua, 

believed that selling gambling licenses to concessionaires 

would fill the treasury and provide payment for public 

works. Other regimes opposed gambling on the grounds that 

it took productive money out of circulation, or that it was 

a moral evil. As a result, groups formed in El Paso and 

Ciudad Juarez, some to combat gambling, others to promote 

it. The federal governments of Mexico and the United 

States used the issue as a leverage point in conducting 

certain facets of their respective foreign policies. For

tunes were won and lost—though mostly by the gambling con

cessionaires. Occasional violence erupted as groups fought 

for control of gambling. Nonetheless, the sparkle and 

color of the city never would have radiated so brightly had 

it not been for the presence of the gambling tables housed 

in the palaces where the glitter of gold beckoned, Ciudad 

130 
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Juarez for a decade became the "Monte Carlo of America." 

In El Paso, licenses to operate gambling establish

ments were issued on a fairly steady basis since the 

1870*s. But for a town that desired to see itself de

velop into a major trade center, the publicity of crooked 

gambling and wide-open prostitution did not help attract 

newcomers. The El Paso Herald in January 189 8 described 

gambling as a $29,000,000 a year industry, adding ruefully 

that "this is sixteen times the total business done here 

2 
in dry-goods." 

A move to close gambling houses was initiated as 

early as 1890 by the E]^ Paso Herald's owner, J. A. (Uncle 

Jimmy) Smith. His constant editorial pressure contributed 

to the ousting of two well-known czars, Colonel E. R. 

Bradley and his brother, John. They both left in 1892. 

Hughes DeCoursey ("Cap") Slater, who succeeded Smith as 

editor-owner of the paper in 1898, carried on the anti-

gambling campaign. Through continued bombardment of of

ficials who approved gambling licenses and continued dili

gent reporting of each case of dishonesty, the newspaper 

^Minutes of the El Paso City Council meeting, December 
27, 1889, January 20, 1890, November 20, 1891, Minutes Book 
F, pp. 112, 132, 487. 

^"How Cap Slater Cleaned the Gamblers Out of El Paso," 
The southwesterner, October Edition 1967, Vol. VII, No. 3, 
p, 6- Also.see El'Paso Herald, January 6, 189 8, p. i. 
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slowly gained the support of public opinion. After 1901, 

the Women Christian Temperance Union joined the battle. 

Three years later at 3:00 A.M., November 12, 1904, a 

Sunday morning, the last gambling license in the city ex

pired and, officially, gambli-ng came to an end."̂  "Cap" 

Slater won the victory, but the arm of the law stretched 

only to the banks of the Rio Grande. What happened on the 

other side was the business of other men. 

Ciudad Juarez, indeed, was the logical and most con

venient spot to relocate the gambling industry. With rela

tive ease the Chihuahua State Government issued gambling 

licenses to obtain an added source of income for the 

treasury as well as for certain officials. In 1909, 

$500,000 was raised and spent by Kentucky and Mexican 

horse racing interests to build the racetrack in Ciudad 

Juarez. Slot machine and keno licenses were issued simul

taneously. Soon after racing and the elementary forms of 

Francisco Madero in 1911 ordered the activities closed down 

Mayor Francisco Medina of Ciudad Juarez, having not com

plied rapidly enough to please the federal authorities, was 

arrested and jailed by the army commandant of the local 
4 

district. The ban on gambling remained in effect until 

3 
Ibid.; Minutes of the El Paso City Council, January 

14, 190̂ ., Minutes Book M, p. 590. Extralegally, gambling 
in El Paso continued for many years afterwards. 

^El Paso Herald, May 19, 1911, p. 1. 
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Madero was ousted and murdered in 1913. 

During the following presidential years of Victoriano 

Huerta, the racetrack and keno parlors reopened, thus 

bringing a new wave of bettors into the border city. The 

large license fees exacted from gambling concessionaires 

helped Huerta to maintain power until Pancho Villa became 

the strong man in Northern Mexico. 

During the Huerta regime, the first of the legendary 

characters in the border gambling world emerged in Ciudad 

Juarez. Jacobo Touchet, best known as the "Big Turk," emi

grated from Syria to Mexico during the 1890's. Later, he 

arrived in Chihuahua City with a dancing bear act and 

while traveling throughout the northwestern Mexican region, 

became quite well known. After his daily performance, he 

greeted selected guests in his quarters for a round of 

cards, dice, or whatever struck their fancy. A good show

man, he was prepared for any form of entertainment. When 

the sideline operation became more remunerative than the 

bear act, he returned to Chihuahua City, secured the proper 

gaming licenses, and opened a variety of "no limit" games 

and a call-girl service. Gradually, he added real estate 

and commercial properties in and around Chihuahua City to 

5 
his holdings. 

^E C Bryan, Vice-Counsul, Chihuahua, Mexico to Dye, 
"Jacobo'Touchet, Alias, 'Big Turk'," August 10, 1920. 
Hereafter cited as Bryan to Dye, August 10, 1920. CD, Vol. 
Ill, No. 840.6 (1920), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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By 1913, the "Big Turk" had sufficient assets to move 

into the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area. He opened a money ex

change house in El Paso and placed Ben Revilla and Mauricio 

Hassan, both of Syrian descent, in charge of the operation. 

Shortly, the firm became the exchange depot and despository 

for the Villa forces and later the Villa government. While 

Hassan and Revilla operated the money exchange, Touchet, 

then a naturalized Mexican citizen, secured a gambling con

cession in Ciudad Juarez. For the next seven years, he 
g 

virtually controlled gambling at the Tivoli Gardens. 

As gambling opened and closed throughout the revolu

tionary decade, Jacobo Touchet managed to weather the 

changes. His biggest competitor in securing gajT±>ling con

cessions was Roy Martin, "an American known to be the 

chief gambling proprietor and backer of clandestine gam-
7 

bling in El Paso." Shortly after Pancho Villa came to 

power in Chihuahua and Sonora in 1914, Martin and his op

erating partner, D. T. Turner, secured the gambling con

cession at the Tivoli for an initial payment of $12,000 and 

another $12,000 for renovation and liquor stock. Operating 

capital was not disclosed. It was not long, though, before 

Touchet's connections with Villa proved quite helpful. 

^Ibid. 

"̂ Ibid. 
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The mayor of Ciudad Juarez sent word to Turner to close 

down the casino. The gambling concessionaire protested 

the action whereupon the police escorted him across the 

international bridge. Turner was told that if he returned, 

his safety would not be guaranteed. The only reason given 

for his and Martin's eviction was that they were conspir

ing with General Aurelio Ornales and the followers of 
p 

Venustiano Carranza to overthrow Pancho Villa. 

In the following Spring (1916) Carranza ascended to 

the presidency and Villa launched his last drive to obtain 

power in Mexico. Jacobo Touchet, the "Big Turk," resumed 

control of the gambling houses in Ciudad Juarez which had 

begun to falter. Life was perilous along the northern 

Mexican border as federal forces were dispatched to halt 

the rebellious Villa. To gamble for money was one thing, 

but to risk life and limb in doing so was something elst. 

Americans had lost their lives to the Villista army in the 
9 

Santa Ysabel Massacre and the Columbus, New Mexico raid. 

Consequently, American "gringos" dared not cross the Rio 

Grande. 

Virtually speaking, the casinos were forced to close 

8 Ibid.; El Paso Herald, November 30, 1915, p. 5 and 
December 2, 1915, p. 2. 

^Herbert Malloy Mason, Jr., The Great Pursuit (New 
York: Random House, 1970), pp. 3-26; 64. 
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their doors, and the early gamblers and operators left the 

border. Turner purchased and operated a cabaret for a few 

years before retiring. Roy Martin fared better than any. 

He went to the East, purchased stock in the small but up

coming Auto-lite Corporation, of which he later became 

president, and died a millionaire in the 1950's while at

tending a running of the Kentucky Derby. 

With the end of World War I and with the downfall of 

the Carranza government in 1919, a more stable federal 

government under strong-man General Alvaro Obregon laid the 

foundation for more settled business conditions in Mexico. 

The Chihuahua state government began to reissue gambling 

licenses. Reopening the casinos coincided with the reap

pearance of horse racing and slot machines. On the open

ing date, June 29, 1919, La Fiesta Casino on Comercio 

Street announced that the roulette wheel, the crap tables, 

and stud poker dealers were ready for business. "Bring 

your friends—enjoy music and dancing—the best that Juarez 

has to offer." J. S. Pareja paid $5,000 for a license to 

operate the games for one full month. The permit was ex

tended through August 8, 1919, before the Governor suddenly 

reversed his policy and ordered the gambling tables closed. 

During the five-week period, though, business was good and 

^^Interview with Joe Goodell, August 4, 1970. Goodell 
was a friend of Martin. 
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something unusual was seen—a number of El Paso women in

tensely playing the crap games and roulette. 

Late in 1919, the "Big Turk" gained a new gambling 

concession and reopened the Tivoli Gardens. Payments of 

$63,500 (or $50,250 in gold) per month to the state gov

ernment were stiff. Daily operating costs, including the 

government's share, were estimated between $3,000-3,500, 

which meant that local players and tourists must lose that 

amount each day just to keep the doors open. It became 

common knowledge that the games were crooked to meet ex

penses as noted by an editorial in the £1 Paso Times: 

"formerly, gambling in El Paso and Juarez was fair. It 

was one man's skill against another and against chance. 

12 But the Tivoli in Juarez is crooked." Another source 

allowed that the "Mexican public will not patronize the 

Turk's games knowing that they are 'fixed' to cheat the 

13 player." Yet, the players came—and lost. 

The outflow of dollars from the American side of the 

border appeared so critical that El Paso merchants and 

bankers voiced alarm and openly protested the Tivoli. 

•'••'•El Paso Times, June 24, 1919, p. 2 and August 9, 
1919, p. 2. 

12 El Paso Times, July 18, 1920, p. 6 

•'•̂ Bryan to Dye, August 10, 1920. 
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Another editorial synthesized the economics of the situa

tion: 

. . . $200,000 a month is flowing into 
Juarez saloons and gambling halls. Most 
of the money is going to Mexicans . . . 
although some of it comes back into El 
Paso as deposits, it is available to the 
economy only for loans which bear inter
est payments. 

Taking this money out of El Paso trade 
channels is disastrous. El Pasoans who 
frequent these places are being watched 
and their names are being reported.14 

It was later verified that banks and large retail com

panies actually hired "spotters" to keep many debtor cus-

15 tomers under surveillance. The reason was simple. Too 

often, instalment payments depended on the throw of dice or 

the spin of a gambling wheel. 

The vocal Percy R. Knickerbocker, pastor of the Trinity 

Methodist Church, declared Ciudad Juarez to be a "menace to 

El Paso." He stated that "the sons and daughters of our 

citizens will be ruined by the Devil in Juarez. It is bet

ter to get a pair of dice and shoot craps in the El Paso 

alleys than to play in Juarez. Over there you don't have a 

chance."l^ 

•̂ Êl Paso Herald, August 10, 1920, p. 8. 

•'•̂ Interview with John Donohue, April 8, 1968, El Paso, 
Texas. 

16 El Paso Times, February 21, 1921, p. 1. 
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The wave of protests led to the temporary closing of 

the Tivoli and to the downfall of Jacobo Touchet. In 1919, 

the "Big Turk" applied for American citizenship. Certain 

law enforcement officials petitioned the Commissioner of 

Naturalization and the Judge of the United States District 

Court not to grant him citizenship. In an investigative 

report to the American consul in Ciudad Juarez, Touchet was 

described as a "notorious character well known throughout 

El Paso and Northern Mexico for immoral practices and be

cause of his guilt of moral turpitude . . . I suggest that 

17 

such citizenship and passport be cancelled." Final ac

tion was withheld until those complainants no longer held 

public office and Touchet was to become a naturalized 

citizen. 

When the Tivoli closed on August 18, 1920, Touchet de

cided to withdraw from gambling and tend to his other busi

nesses. The protests over the games and the bad publicity 

given him in pulpit and press had hindered his obtaining 

American citizenship papers. However, it was interesting 

to note that within six months two of his associates gained 

new gaming licenses. 

Early the next year the gates of the Tivoli Gardens 

reopened and in marched the inveterate gamblers. Enterpre

neurs Manuel Lopez and Benjamin Revilla, Touchet's partners 

•̂ "̂ Bryan to Dye, August 10, 1920. 
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in the El Paso money exchange house, had to pay enormous 

sums to the state government for the gambling concessions. 

Mordidas, nepotism, and political influence were necessary 

to secure the licenses. It was not uncommon to see a state 

official or a military commander in partnership with an 

entrepreneur even though the arrangement was sub resa. 

Oftentimes slot machines located in saloons, under the 

racetrack grandstand, or in the casinos where licensed di-

rectly to a member of a ranking state official s family. 

Indeed, politics and the military played a decisive role 

in the distribution of gambling licenses. 

Infighting developed in a three-way contest between 

federal, state, and municipal governments over the issues 

of whether gambling should be legalized and, if so, how the 

license tax money should be divided. President Alvaro 

Obregon voiced strong opposition to gambling in Ciudad 

Juarez. In January 1921, he forced the racetrack and 

casinos in Tia Juana to close. A telegram sent to the 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce expressed his views: "I consid

er gambling houses highly immoral . . . and you cannot 

imagine the pain caused me that this frontier city which 

by itL history and name should signify pride but . . . it 

^^interview with W. J. Hooten, El Paso, Texas, April 
19 1968. Hooten, former editor El Paso Times^, was a re 
Joker civering e;ents in El Pas-and Ciudad Juarez during 
the prohibition years. 
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is a center of corruption and licentiousness.""^^ 

Rather than close the casinos by force, the president 

decided instead to exert pressure on the state and munici

pal governments by withdrawing all federal troops garri

soned in the city. Such action meant a withdrawal of a 

large portion of the police force, as well as the sentinels 

on the international bridge and the popular military band 

which entertained the citizenry with concerts each Sunday 

in the main plaza. To justify the action, the commander-

in-chief disclosed a fear that officers, soldiers, and 

paymasters would lose their wages and military funds in 

the casinos. General Gonzalo Escobar, the district com

mander, ordered the garrison commander. General Antonio 

Ancheta, to remove the personnel to San Ignacio, thirty 

kilometers away. In his order, Escobar, stated a desire 

20 
to remove the men from "these centers of robbery." 

Despite the police withdrawal, gambling continued. 

The Juarez Chamber of Commerce, though not highly in favor 

of gambling, desired the income which could be derived from 

the games, and consequently requested President Obregon 

1 q 

" A copy of the telegram is attached to the following 
Consular Dispatch: Dye to Secsta, "Memorandum," March 16, 
1921. Hereafter cited as Dye to Secsta, March 16, 1921. 
CD, Vol. V, No. 840.6 (1921), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

2 0 
El Paso Times, February 14, 1921, p. 5. 
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to aid them in securing fifty percent of the revenues de

rived from gambling concessions in Ciudad Juarez. As 

noted, the monies flowed directly to the state treasury 

and none went to the municipality. Obregon acceded to the 

2 1 
wishes of the chamber. On 'March 24, 1921, Governor 

Ignacio Enriquez begrudgingly agreed to allot at least 

400,000 pesos (approximately U.S. $200,000) for the follow

ing six months and an additional amount if there was an 

increase in license revenues. The Board of Public Works, 

composed of state legislators and city councilmen, was 

authorized to safeguard and disperse the funds. Chairman 

Ulises Irogoyen announced immediate plans for using the 

forthcoming revenue to include a drainage and sewerage 

system, two new schools, a street paving program, and 

maintenance of Ciudad Juarez' portion of the free inter-

22 national bridge. Regarding police protection, the city 

could still rely on the local policemen and certain state 

policemen, but that force was not adequate. With the 

anticipated new revenues, the City Council organized its 

own gambling hall police force which protected patrons 

21 
Dye to Secsta, March 16, 1921. 

^^El Paso Times, March 25, 1921, p. 3; El Paso Herald, 
March 12, 14, 15, 1921, p. 1. 
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2 3 
against robberies and their automobiles against vandalism. 

For the moment the future of the small border town ap

peared bright and progressive. A new casino. The Last 

Chance Hall, had just opened. Further, the United States 

Government repealed the war-t-ime law requiring Americans 

O A 

entering Mexico to obtain and bear passports. Thus, one 

more barrier hindering the flow of tourists was removed. 

Casino owners and cabaret operators anticipated a rush big

ger than ever. The city fathers were pleased with the 

fresh revenues that would pour into Ciudad Juarez. 

But the Obregon government in Mexico City squelched 

all such plans of prosperity and development. At midnight 

on April 24, 1921, Governor Enriquez of Chihuahua, suc

cumbing to pressure from the federal government, closed 

down all the Tivoli, the casino in the Central Cafe, and 
25 

the Turista Internacional. 

Seven months later—on December 3, 1921, the beginning 

day of the Fiesta of Our Lady of Guadalupe—the games re

appeared in Ciudad Juarez. Traditionally, games of chance 

during prominent celebrations had been authorized by the 

^^Ibid. 

"̂̂ El Paso Times, March 4, 1921. 

o c 'Dye to Secsta, May 8, 1921. CD, Vol. V, No. 840.6 
(1921), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Herald, April 25, 1921, 
p. 1; interview with Joe Goodell, August 5, 19 70. 
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state government. Evaristo Parra and Salvador Ateca paid 

85,000 pesos (approximately U.S. $42,000) for a fifteen-day 

permit to operate a casino. They remodeled and re-equipped 

the Tivoli for the occasion, renamed it The Latin American 

Club, and opened an off-track betting service in the old 

pool room of the casino. For the last concession, another 

$15,000 was paid. Though most people felt that gambling 

had returned permanently, the license was not renewed when 

the fifteen days elapsed. However, the short-lived ven-

26 
ture proved to be a lucrative one. It also proved that 

if gambling were legalized, border residents and tourists 

were sure to support it. 

Again in September 1922, Governor Enriquez sought per

mission in Mexico City to issue new licenses permitting the 

reopening of the Juarez casinos. The Chihuahua treasury 

was nearly depleted, school teachers' salaries were only 

partially paid, and debts were mounting weekly. Arguing 

that much of the money spent on the games would come from 

Americans and relatively little from the Mexicans, Enriquez 

petitioned President Obregon's support. Permission was 

denied, but the federal government immediately deposited 

^^Dye to Secsta, January 6, 1922. CD, Vol. VI, No. 
840.6 (1922), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, January 2, 
1922, p. 3. 
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$100,000 into the State Treasury. ̂'̂  

Nonetheless, a former Juarez police chief, Jaime 

Onate, received a concession in November 1922, to operate 

a keno parlor, for which he paid $6,000 monthly to the 

state government. A portion of that sum was assigned to 

pave the principal streets of the city, Lerdo Avenue and 

Juarez Avenue, both of which led to the international 

bridges. Even though Governor Enriquez and President 

Obregon had recently spoken out against legalization of 

gambling, the general sentiment was that keno was not a 

harmful game because people played for small stakes and 

no one suffered damaging losses. However, Consul John W. 

Dye felt that such permission was actually "the opening 

28 wedge for bigger games." 

The keno parlor continued in operation until April 

1923, at which time the Mexican federal government threat

ened to close the international bridge unless the parlor 

ceased operations. This action pleased the businessmen in 

El Paso, as noted by a relieved Arthur P. Coles of the El 

Paso Real Estate Board: "Juarez has been sucking the 

"̂̂ James G. Stewart, Vice-consul, Chihuahua City, Mexi
co to Dye and Secsta, September 2, 1922. CD, Vol. VI, No. 
840.6 (1922), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^Dye to Secsta, November IG, 1922. CD, Vol. VI, No. 
840.6 (1922), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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[economic] life out of El Paso . . . it has not so much 

been the Mexicans who caused this corruption in Juarez as 

29 
it has been our own American people." Undercover gam
bling, and even the open keno parlor had made it difficult 

30 for El Paso merchants to collect their bills. 

A consular report lauded the action of the government, 

as well as the actions of the new Juarez Mayor, Antonio 

Corona, a former federal immigration inspector. Corona in

augurated a reform administration whose goals were to halt 

illegal gambling and close saloons catering to undesir

ables. With the police department fully supporting him. 

Corona cleaned out the dens of vice. The mayor realized 

fully the importance of keeping the bridge open to tourists 

during the evening hours because it was a vital link needed 

31 by Juarez merchants. 

Unexpectedly, Salvador Ateca and his former partner, 

Evaristo Parra, opened slot machines in selected cabarets, 

saloons, and other places of business. On May 26, 1923, a 

telegram from the Mexican Department of Internal Affairs 

Dye to Secsta, May 10, 1923. Hereafter cited as 
Dye to Secsta, May 10, 1923. CD, Part IV, No. 811.4 
(1923), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

"̂ R̂eport of Retail Merchants Committee to Board of 
Directors, El Paso Chamber of Commerce, August 23, 1922, 
EPCC (Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber). 

"̂ •̂ Dye to Secsta, May 10, 1923. 
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arrived in the office of Captain J. M. Davila, Chief of 

Mexican Immigration, ordering him to close the bridge at 

8:00 P.M. Upon hearing the news, Ateca rushed immediately 

to the captain's office waving a telegram from his partner 

in Chihuahua City stating tha-t permission had been granted 

for them to operate the concession. A verbal fight en

sued, but the immigration chief held fast. Ateca stormed 

away from the immigration office. El Paso-bound traffic 

remained halted for two hours while city police combed the 

town for the slot machines. After all the gambling devices 

were sealed and removed, the bridge reopened and traffic 

32 
again flowed freely. 

By July, though, gambling was again in full swing. 

This time, it initially took cover under a "private club" 

law when the Frontier Recreation Club was organized for 

private gambling. Salvador Ateca arranged for the conces

sion to be awarded to Hipolito Poite, a Frenchman, and 

then agreed to divide the 15,000 peso monthly license pay

ments as follows: 10,000 to the state, 2,000 to the city, 

and 3,000 to the federal government. In addition, a 

twenty-five percent federal tax was levied on gross pro

fits. Because the arrangement did not allow for open gam

bling. Captain Davila could not close the bridge. Admis

sion to the premises was gained only by membership cards. 

32 El Paso Times, May 27, 1923, p. 1. 
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which were not difficult to obtain. The games allowed in 

the private club were slightly different from those allowed 

in open casinos as no wheel games or games using odds as a 

method of payoff were in play. Thus, the Frontier offered 

ecarte, poker, klondike, pool; billards, checkers, domi

noes, and dice. By virtue of the ruling, the ever-popular 

crap shooting was excluded. Military personnel and federal 

employees were barred automatically from entering. Though 

violently opposed by the Juarez Chamber of Commerce because 

of the low percentage of revenue given the city, the pri

vate games nevertheless operated throughout the remainder 

of 1923 and the beginning of 1924 in Tampico, Nuevo Laredo, 

33 
Matamoros, and Monterrey as well as in Ciudad Juarez. 

The leading newspaper in Mexico City, Excelsior, remarked: 

"Ciudad Juarez is one of the worst cities and is daily 

frequented by thousands of Americans attracted there solely 
34 

by the dens of vice . . . mainly the gambling houses." 

Pressure mounted on the new mayor of Ciudad Juarez, 

P. M. Fierro, to establish open gambling. Governor Rey-

naldo Talavera ordered the opening of the Tivoli and the 

Electric Keno Palace, but Fierro, backed by the Juarez 

^^El Paso Times, July 14, 1923, p. 8 and July 23, 
1923, p. 8. 

^"^Excelsior, March 18, 1924, p. 1. 
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Chamber of Commerce and President Obregon, refused to obey 

the order. Obregon wired the mayor: "Felicitations on 

3b 
your energetic condemnation of gambling in your city." 

A legal problem arose because only the governor, according 

to the constitution, was empowered to authorize gambling. 

However, the Minister of Interior Affairs wielded the 

threat of closing the bridge at 8:00 P.M. if open gambling 

were permitted. Obregon further promised a twenty-four-

hour open bridge policy if all gambling were eliminated 

from the city. In August 1924, the Juarez Chamber of 

Commerce telegraphed the president stating that his wishes 

had been carried out. 

The federal government continued to discourage gam

bling activity even though it seemed to reappear every few 

weeks. An excellent example of Mexico City's attitude was 

seen when eleven men, all foreigners operating businesses 

in Ciudad Juarez, were ordered deported by October 14, 

1924. Among them were the well-known Jimmie O'Brien, his 

partner Joe Mogel, and Mauricio Hassan, the "Big Turk's" 

former money-changer in El Paso who had since opened a 

business of his own in Ciudad Juarez. Additionally, two 

35 Dye to Secsta, May 7, 1924. CD, Part IV, No. 840.6 
(1924), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, April 26, 1924, 
p. 1. 

36 El Paso Times, August 7, 1924, p. 1. 
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other Americans were included: Frank Del Vicchio and 

Charlie Cruce, operators of the Annex Bar and Ballroom for 

the previous nine years. The Spaniard, Salvador Ateca, 

having recently acquired a slot machine concession, was 

included. The men were charg'ed with violation of Mexican 

immigration laws which specifically forbade aliens from 

conducting games of chance, laws which made violators sub-

37 ject to immediate deportation. 

O'Brien, Mogel, and Hassan enlisted the aid of the 

American Consul, John W. Dye, who offered little assistance 

other than to file a report with the Secretary of State in 

Washington, D.C. Dye explained that every nation held the 

sovereign right to deport aliens. Hassan, becoming uneasy 

as the hour of deportation neared, blurted out: "I have 

not the least idea why I have been deported. I am not a 

3 8 
bad character . . . I have six children!" With no 

assistance coming from the consul, the Juarez Chamber of 

Commerce was asked to help prove that the Americans were 

not involved in gambling. A subcommittee headed by Antonio 

Bermudez sent a telegram to Mexico City stating that the 

"̂ D̂ye to Secsta, October 20, 1924. Hereafter cited 
as Dye to Secsta, October 20, 1924. CD, Part II, No. 320 
(1924), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, October 15, 1924, 
p. 1. 

38 Dye to Secsta, October 20, 1924. 
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men were innocent of the charges. (The cabaret operators 

were among Bermudez' largest customers in his wholesale 

liquor business.) The Mexican federal government remained 

silent and at the appointed hour of 4:15 P.M. October 14, 

39 
1924, the group crossed the Rio Grande, deported men. 

On October 29, 1924, O'Brien, Mogel, Cruce, and Del 

Vicchio received personal telegrams from President Obregon. 

The deportation orders were rescinded but with the stipu

lation that they never become involved directly or indi

rectly with gambling. Hassan remained deported. Salvador 

Ateca, employing other channels to gain reinstatement, re-

40 ^ , 
ceived a personal letter from the president. Though 

Obregon's government took a hard stand on the issue of 

open gambling, it appeared to administer justice fairly. 

Regardless of the pressures exerted from political, 

economic or social sectors, open gambling continued to 

thrive for the duration of the prohibition years. As long 

as legal alcoholic beverages, excellent cuisine, and hot 

jazz were available in Ciudad Juarez, Americans continued 

to swarm to the border. The games only intensified their 

desire to come. In late 1926, the Tivoli and other casinos 

reopened. Consul John W. Dye estimated in November of that 

39 El Paso Times, October 15, 1924, p. 1. 

^^Dye to Secsta, November 3, 1924. CD, Part II, No, 
320 (1924), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, October 30, 
1924, p. 3. 
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year that the Tivoli alone was taking in $250,000 monthly. 

[It] continues to drain pocket-books of 
El Pasoans and visitors. After taxes, 
overhead, and a good share of the profit, 
the rest is distributed where it will do 
the most good from the corner policeman 
to some of the highest officials in Mexico 
City.41 

Thus, the inevitable occurred. Casino operators, forced 

through official pressure, began paying mordidas to those 

people who allowed them to remain in business. 

Another short-lived clean-up campaign conducted by 

the Mexican Government began in mid-February 192 7. Special 

investigators from Mexico City were authorized to file de

portation charges against all foreigners involved in gam

bling. No one was deported, but the investigation did 

lead to the closing of the Tivoli on March 30, by order of 

Governor Jesus Almeida. Interestingly, Salvador Ateca's 

slot machines, which were scattered throughout the city, 

43 remained in operation. 

But a fiscal crisis in the municipal treasury of Ciu

dad Juarez paved the way for the restoration of gambling 

'̂"'"Dye to Secsta, "Political Conditions for November 
1926," December 9, 1926. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1926), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

El Paso Times, February 15, 1927, p. 1. 

^^Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for March 1927," 
April 20, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 
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in the city on July 23, 192 7. The city owed $15,000 in 

debts payable immediately including an $11,000 payment to 

the El Paso Electric Company for lights and power supplied 

to the city. Warnings had been sent that the switch would 

be turned off if payment was -not made. Subsequently, Gov

ernor Fernando Orozco signed a license to reopen the 

Tivoli. One week later sufficient money had been col

lected to pay off the obligations and place extra cash in 

reserve! Then as suddenly as the casino was opened it 

closed again even though Mayor Antonio Corona objected 

loudly. Conversely, the Juarez Chamber of Commerce, which 

had come to be dominated by the wholesale and retail liquor 

trade and, therefore, felt gambling siphoned profits from 

44 
their own enterprises, approved of the casino's closing. 

It was only during the December 192 7 celebration of 

the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe that Governor Orozco 

allowed the keno hall and the Tivoli to reopen. Claiming 

that he was adhering to a traditional custom, the governor 

signed the permit. More truthfully, the federal govern

ment, due to overwhelming military expenditures, had with

held a $25,000 payment to the State of Chihuahua. The money 

had already been designated to the Chihuahua school system. 

"̂̂ Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for July 1927," 
Auyu^L 10, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 
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Further, building and maintenance materials invoices were 

far overdue and the Juarez municipal treasury again was 

facing another fiscal crisis. An immediate $45,000 was 

needed to settle those accounts. The sum was collected 

from gambling fees; but long 'after the festival was over, 

the games continued to run. Suddenly, and without warn

ing, the Mexican federal government on December 22 closed 

the international bridge at 5:00 P.M., thus severing the 

Christmas shopping traffic coming into Ciudad Juarez. The 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce acted swiftly by convincing the 

casino-owners to close their doors. With equal rapidity, 

the federal government reopened the bridge on Christmas 

45 Eve Day thereby mollifying the Juarez merchants. 

On February 26, 1928, however, the Tivoli reopened 

under a six-month permit granted to Jose Corona, brother 

of Juarez Mayor Antonio Corona. The license, issued di

rectly by President Calles' Chief of Staff, General Jose 

Alvarez, designated monthly payments of 15,000 pesos to 

Ciudad Juarez, 30,000 to the State of Chihuahua, and the 

remaining portion of the license fees and percentages "to 

an agent in Mexico City who will divide it among several 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for December 1927," 
January 16, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 
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..46 
high officials . . . probably about 1,000,000 pesos." 

Yet, in spite of the permit, the Tivoli was abruptly closed 

in June 192 8 on orders from Mexico City. General Alvarez 

had been arrested on a smuggling charge and, accordingly, 

all licenses signed by him were declared null and void. 

Two weeks later, however, Salvador Ateca was able to secure 

47 
a license allowing the Tivoli to reopen. 

Juarez gaming houses continued to draw crowds of gam

blers and tourists until a series of events halted the 

activity in April 1929. A new political coalition had been 

formed in the Mexican Republic when the National Revolu

tionary Party (PNR) consolidated every important political 

group into its structure. "Reform" was the banner waved 

by the group, consequently casting a heavy frown upon 

legalized gambling. The new provisional President of Mex

ico, Emilio Portes Gil, ordered federal troops to close 

all gambling houses in the nation on April 13, 1929. The 

order came after the federal government successfully 

quelled a two-month, unpopular, and fruitless revolution 

in Chihuahua and Sonora led by General Gonzalo Escobar, 

"^^Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for February 1928," 
March 10, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 

"̂ "̂ Dve to Secsta, "Political Report for August 1928," 
September 12, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 
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the military hero who countered the Villa raids of 1919 in 

48 
Ciudad Juarez. Portes Gil declared that gambling was the 

cause of much of the immorality in Ciudad Juarez and the 

entire international border. Thus, in a general "clean-up" 

campaign on the border states Secretary of War (and former 

president) Plutarco Calles was charged with closing the 

casinos and other establishments housing vice. 

When it closed, estimates showed that the Tivoli under 

Ateca's management grossed five to six thousand dollars on 

the weekends and four thousand per day during the week. 

Percentages and odds were said to be three times worse than 

at Monte Carlo. The stud poker "rake off" was excessively 

high. Juarez Chamber of Commerce officials were pleased. 

They felt a real "clean-up" campaign of the border indeed 

had, been inaugurated. Salvador Ateca, because of his 

close affiliation with Governor Marcelo Caraveo (who joined 

General Escobar in the revolution), fled Mexico in fear of 

49 his life and never reappeared in Juarez gambling circles. 

Although a clean-up did occur, fiscal problems de

veloped as the year progressed. The Great Depression 

Dye to Secsta, April 15, 1929. CD, Part IV, No. 800 
Mexican Revolution (1929), USSDR, RG 84, NA. Charles W. 
Hackett, "Mexican Rebels Suffer Defeat," Current History, 
Vol. XXX, No. 2, 1929, pp. 321-326. 

El Paso Times, April 14, 1929, p. 1; El Continental, 
April 15, 1929, p. 4; El Paso Times, April 16, 1929, p. 10, 
April 25, 1929, p. 1, July 3, 1935, p. 6. 
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eroded away the scarce funds in the state and municipal 

treasuries. Poor crops in the fall of 1929 and a marked 

slump in silver prices reduced the tax base. Further, 

mismanagement of public funds by the previous administra

tion of Governor Luis Leon an'd the current Almeida party 

left the coffers near empty. Leon, for example, spent 

a great deal of his time in Mexico City and constantly 

requisitioned funds as high as $12,000 at a time to defray 

his and his party's expenses. The Almeida group was known 

to be using public funds to promote political propaganda 

50 to maintain themselves in power. Their efforts were 

successful because the party candidate, Andres Ortiz, won 

the gubernatorial race with relative ease. 

The new governor was known to favor legalized gambling 

although he announced that no licenses would be issued 

until the new provisional president of Mexico, Ortiz Ruble, 

gave his consent. Governor Ortiz publicly stated that he 

doubted seriously that the President would permit gambling 

in Ciudad Juarez. Unofficial reports, though, contradicted 

the official's opinion because the gambling clique con

tinued to spread rumors that a concession would be offered 

William P. Blocker, American Consul, Ciudad Juarez, 
Mexico to Secsta, "Political Conditions in Ciudad Juarez 
for June 1930," July 12, 1930. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1930), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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early in 1931.̂ •'• 

The rumors were well founded. The Ministry of In

ternal Affairs directly awarded a keno permit on October 

25, 19 30, to Joaquim Fonseca, manager of the Casino de 

Juarez, a private club. The reason for granting the con

cession was that many state employees had not been paid 

for several months and the central government desired to 

support Ortiz and the Almeida-Leon faction in Chihuahua. 

(Leon had since become Minister of Agriculture in the Ortiz 

Ruble cabinet). To permit a simple form of gambling would 

not only provide enough funds to pay the civil servants 

52 but also enough to retain their support. Another keno 

and slot machine permit was issued to Ramon Salcedo, whose 

keno games opened for play on November 1 and slot machines 

on November 7. The State of Chihuahua in both cases re

ceived one-third of the gross profits, a portion of which 

53 reverted to the municipal treasury of Ciudad Juarez. 

Those small concessions were only a prelude to the entrance 

c -1 

Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report for December 
1930," January 6, 1931. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1930), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report for October 
1930," October 31, 1930. CD. Part IV, No. 800 (1930), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report No. 137," No
vember 10, 1930. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1930), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 
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of the most grandiose—and last—period in the history of 

legalized gambling in the border town. 

The Tivoli Casino readied for a grand reopening on 

Saturday, January 10, 1931. A ten-year concession secured 

for a group of Mexico City and Baja California gamblers by 

Sonora mining and landowner, Manuel Llantada, guaranteed 

payment of $30,000 monthly. The sum was to be divided 

equally among the federal, state, and local governments. 

The resident manager, Enrique Fernandez, who for a number 

of years had been connected with local gambling, was sus

pected strongly of being the financial end of a narcotic 

smuggling ring on the border and was known to have backed 

a liquor smuggling ring. According to the manager, new 

equipment in the value of $11,000 was purchased from the 

54 
W. B. Mills and Company of Detroit, Michigan. 

Early on Saturday afternoon crowds began congregating 

about the Tivoli. Rumors circulated as to whether official 

permission to open had arrived. At the corner of Sixteenth 

of September Street and Lerdo Avenue, the location of the 

casino, croupiers, stickmen, and stud dealers mingled with 

55 
bartenders and "gambling-starved El Pasoans." The corner 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Resumption of Gambling in Ciudad 
Juarez," January 12, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1931), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

55 El Paso Times, January 11, 1931, p. 1. 
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policeman informed the newly arrived that the games would 

begin any minute. Saloons in the immediate vicinity en

joyed a heavy business as patrons anxiously awaited the 

Tivoli*s opening. Some with proper connections and in

fluence were admitted prematurely into the hall and what 

a spectacle they beheld! There were four new roulette 

wheels, four dice tables, six black-jack tables, three 

chuck-a-luck cages, a faro bank, and a wheel of fortune, 

all finished in mahogany trim. Silver dollars and chips 

awaiting distribution were piled high in the office. At 

6 o'clock the cry went up: "The Tivoli is open." The 

56 
rush was on. 

By 6:30 o'clock, the huge hall was packed with men 

and women. The managers handled the crowds in a manner 

best described by a reporter on the scene: "As a skillful 

jockey holds in check a horse who is full of run in the 

early stages of the race, so did the Tivoli operators make 
57 

their opening night players chafe at the bits." The 

gaming psychology was perfect. First, only one roulette 

table opened for play, and the crowd, four tiers deep, 

jammed around it. Next, a crap table opened on a first-

come, first-served basis. The crowd rushed there and then 

^^Ibid. 

"̂̂ Ibid. 
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to another crap table as it opened for play. A black-jack 

game opened. Still the crowds pressed around—five play

ers for every open place. The management made the patrons 

58 
beg to gamble. As the reporter noted: " . . . then, in 

a subtle, magnificent gesture, all the crap tables, the 

black-jack games, and the wheel of fortune were thrown 

open. And still there were players hanging over one an-

59 other's shoulders to put a bet down." The chuck-a-luck 

and stud tables were the last to open. At a later hour, 

long past the closing time of the bridge, the management 

catered to the hordes. No one cared whether the bridge 

gates had closed. 

During the outset of the Tivoli's opening, the Mexican 

federal government along with El Paso and Juarez business 

groups condemned the renewed gambling. But once the gam

bling syndicate's membership became known and the purpose 

for issuing the license was revealed, open criticism 

dwindled. First of all, the casino's license had actually 

been granted to Enrique Fernandez, who happened to be a 

high-ranking leader of the Luis Leon political faction in 

northern Chihuahua. Secondly, it was that group which 

Ibid. 

^^Ibid. 
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supported and secured the gubernatorial election of Andres 

60 Ortiz who was installed on January 1, 1931. Lastly, the 

new governor issued the license and justified his action 

by stating that the proceeds were earmarked to fund the 

61 
completion of the Juarez-Chihuahua City highway. 

The project was sorely needed to facilitate and ex

pand trade between the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area and the 

capital city. No one could argue against the worthwhile 

project. Even the El Paso Chamber of Commerce donated 

$600 to assist in paying the preliminary survey of the 

proposed road. The chamber did not endorse gambling in 

Ciudad Juarez but came to tolerate it, hoping that with 

the 80,000 peso monthly allocation for the state govern

ment and the 25,000 payment to the Juarez municipal treas-

6 2 
ury, the highway would become a reality. Work on the 

road began immediately, with several hundred men being 

hired and put to work. 

Suddenly, at the end of March 1931, when forty-five 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Resume of Bridge and Gambling 
Question in Ciudad Juarez," October 14, 19 31. Hereafter 
cited as Blocker to Secsta, October 14, 1931. CD, Part 
V, No. 800 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA; Minutes of the Board 
of Directors Meeting, October 31, 1930, December 12, 1930 
and July 17, 1931, EPCC (in Vol. 5 Board and Executive 
file of the chamber). 

^^Tbid. 

^^Ibid. 
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kilometers of good dirt surface were completed, construc

tion came to an abrupt halt because Governor Ortiz and the 

Luis Leon faction split their alliance. Arguments over 

agrarian policies created a breach in relations which 

finally widened into open hostility and ultimately re

sulted in the ousting of loyal Leon supporters in the state 

government. Among the people to fall in disfavor was En

rique Fernandez, whose gambling concession was abruptly 

cancelled. However, the governor claimed justification 

because disclosures showed Fernandez to be engaged in nar

cotic trafficking. 

Immediately after the political split, Governor Ortiz 

entered into an equal partnership with Manuel Llantada, who 

was awarded the Tivoli concession after paying Enrique 

Fernandez 50,000 pesos for the gambling equipment. As the 

negotiations evolved, though, Fernandez disclosed that 

Ortiz had participated in the Tivoli as his partner. Fer

nandez claimed that during the four months he had operated 

the casino (January through April), he had delivered 

342,000 pesos to the state government in addition to the 

governor's share of earnings in the business.^^ 

By July 1931, the Governor was coming under constcnt 

^^Ibid. 

^^Ibid. 
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attack from the press and from various economic quarters 

because gambling was still running wide-open and no prog

ress had been made on the Juarez-Chihuahua highway. De

pressed economic conditions cut deeper into wholesale and 

retail trade outlets; collections worsened. Yet, the 

Tivoli continued to prosper and pay handsome sums to the 

state and federal governments. Consequently, the casino 

again fell prey to businessmen's grumblings; and as times 

worsened editorials, while mild at first, became more 

harsh. Then came a very unpopular move by Andres Ortiz. 

The governor unleashed a heated accusation, stating 

that the E]L Paso Times was in the pay of several of his 

political enemies including Enrique Fernandez, who since 

had been placed under an indictment by the United States 

Government for counterfeiting. To gain approval for his 

action, Ortiz asked the Juarez Chamber of Commerce to dis

cuss the matter and report to him. The President of the 

body. Angel Martinez, who was the Governor's political ad

visor and his ablest supporter, called the group together 

and obtained a vote of confidence. It was a well-known 

fact that many of the directors, especially the bar and 

cabaret operators, opposed gambling because it took money 

from their own businesses. Yet no one dared question how 

gambling revenues had been spent. Obviously, the money was 

not channeled into the highway construction program. The 
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directors elected to remain silent rather than open them

selves to incurring the wrath of the governor and suffer

ing his retaliation. By Mexican law, the Governor was at 

liberty to open and close saloons as well as to levy taxes 

upon them.^5 

The Tivoli came to be seen as a curse upon the economy, 

especially when public confidence in the area's financial 

situation sunk after the First National Bank of El Paso was 

6 6 

forced to close. In an effort to choke off the parasiti

cal menace, the El Paso Chamber of Commerce and the E]^ Paso 

Times launched a campaign to have the United States Treas

ury Department close the international bridge each evening 

at an early hour—six o'clock being the suggested time. 

The early closing would mean fewer customers for the Tivoli. 

Immediate support came from the labor unions in Ciudad 

6 7 
Juarez and El Paso. On September 24, 1931, word arrived 

that Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for the Customs 

Bureau, Seymour Lowman, consented to a 9:00 P.M. closing 

6 5 
Ibid.; Blocker to Secsta, "Memorandum No. 251," 

August 20, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1931), USSDR. RG 
84, NA. 

El Paso Times, September 6, 1931, p. 1. 

6 7 
Minutes of the Board of Directors, August 31, 19 31, 

EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Times, 
September 13, 1931, p. 1. 
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hour. But, Governor Ortiz held fast and allowed the 

casino to remain open. The next move in the anti-gambling 

campaign came from the National Revolutionary Party under 

President Ortiz Ruble and War Minister Plutarco Calles who 

ousted the governor at the end of October 19 31. Colonel 

Roberto Fierro, a famed Mexican aviator and respected 

gentlemen from Ciudad Juarez took over the governor's 

69 desk. Once the above events took place, it was felt that 

gambling would decline rapidly and, with reduced revenues, 

70 the casino would close by the end of the year. 

However, gambling continued intermittently for two 

more years, the period being scarred with political in

trigue, conspiracy, attempted assassination and cold

blooded murder as battles were waged over control of gam

bling in Ciudad Juarez. The principal personality in the 

final states was the infamous and best known of all border 

characters, Enrique Fernandez. 

On March 5, 19 32, the Tivoli was closed on orders from 

Lowman to Board of Directors, El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce, September 18, 1931, EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E file of 
the chamber); El Paso Times, September 25, 1931, p. 10. 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Conditions in the Ciu
dad Juarez District," November 10, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 
800 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, October 30, 
1931, p. 1. 

'̂ B̂locker to Secsta, October 14, 1931. 
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the federal government. Officially, the casino was closed 

for non-payment of 300,000 pesos in back taxes owed by the 

Llantada group. Actually, poor attendance at the games 

was the reason for default of payment. But, three days 

later Enrique Fernandez, upon agreeing to advance 100,000 

pesos to the bankrupt state government for payment of back 

salaries, emerged with a new concession awarded by Governor 

Fierro and authorized concurrently by the Federal Govern

ment. Further, he offered the state a share in the pro

fits of the casino. In an effort to reduce overhead ex

penses, Fernandez moved the gaming paraphenalia to a lower 

rent building formerly occupied by "Big Kid" Shipley's 

Gold Palace Cafe. The new gambling hall was named Casino 

71 Turista Internacional. 

Less than two weeks later the federal government, 

under pressure brought by Senor Llantada to have the con

cession returned to him, closed the Casino Turista Inter

nacional. Llantada and Fernandez became locked in a fight 

to see which one would gain the new concession. After com

petitive bidding terminated, Fernandez emerged the winner. 

With approval of the Federal government, the casino again 

changed its name to the Gold Palace and reopened on May 17, 

Blocker to Secsta, March 10, 1932, March 31, 1932. 
CD, Part V, No. 800 (1932), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso 
Times, March 22, 1932, p. 1. 
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1932. Monthly payments of 60,000 pesos (Mexican silver) 

were divided among the following categories: fifty percent 

to the reserve fund of the state agriculture bank; twenty 

percent to the Juarez municipal treasury; fifteen percent 

for the highway program, and fifteen percent for drainage 

72 
and irrigation projects near Ciudad Juarez. Little agi
tation developed in the two border cities because the games 

73 were being operated largely for the public benefit. 

While Enrique Fernandez' casino drew sizable crowds, 

Manuel Llantada sought support in regaining his own con

cession. Llantada made friendly contacts with the new 

government that was about to assume power in the state, the 

Quevedo clique headed by General Rodrigo Quevedo, governor-

elect of Chihuahua. Other members included Jesus Quevedo, 

'̂ '̂ Periodico Oficial del Estado de Chihuahua, Ano XVI, 
No. 18, p. 2. 

Blocker to Secsta, "Gambling Resumed in Ciudad 
Juarez," May 19, 1932. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1932), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. During the interim period when Fernandez and 
Llantada v/ere not operating their games, dice, black-jack, 
poker, and roulette were running in the back room of the 
Coney Island Club. Operated as a private establishment 
for Americans only, proprietors Dave Lawson and "Ducky" 
Gowan of the Knickerbocker Club in El Paso enjoyed a steady 
flow of customers. The club was located behind the Coney 
Island Bar, which was across the street from the Tivoli. 
Small games, too, were running at the Office Bar on Juarez 
Avenue and the El Fenix Bar located on Ramon Corona Avenue 
and Sixteenth of September Street. The new mayor of Ciudad 
Juarez, Jesus Quevedo, claimed he knew nothing of the"" r ex
istence but promised to, and did, padlock those gaming 
halls. See El Paso Times, April 2, 1932, p. 1. 
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the mayor of Ciudad Juarez, Lorenzo Quevedo, a deputy in 

the state legislature, and various kinsmen occupying civil 

service positions in the state. Early in August, Llantada, 

feeling that proper arrangements had been completed with 

the Quevedos, again moved swiftly to drive Fernandez out of 

business. 

During the evening of August 3, 1932, the State Dis

trict Attorney, Vargas de la Fuente, acting on orders from 

the new governor, appeared at the casino with a retinue of 

municipal policemen, forcibly ejected all players and em

ployees from the building and padlocked the door with the 

seal of his office. Fernandez somehow had received word 

of the impending action the previous day, obtained a writ 

of amparo from Federal Judge Somohano Flores, and presented 

it to de la Fuente who blatantly ignored the document. 

(The writ restrained state authorities who were specifically 

named in the document from closing the casino until the con

cession expired on October 4, 19 32. For some reason the 

district attorney was overlooked and was not listed in the 
T A 

writ.) When advised of the state attorney's action. 

Judge Flores ordered his bailiffs to proceed the following 

morning to the Gold Palace and reopen it in the name of the 

74 
Blocker to Secsta, "Gambling Controversy at Ciudad 

Juarez," August 11, 1932. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1932), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Times, August 2, 4, and 18, 19 32, 
p. 1. 
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federal court. Upon arrival, the officers of the court 

were informed by the state authorities that the order did 

not apply to the district attorney's office and, therefore, 

they could not comply with the judge's decree. A heated 

argument ensued and ended only when the state attorney 

ordered his policemen to eject the bailiffs from the 

premises. Angered, Judge Flores requested an adequate 

number of federal troops from the Juarez garrison to assist 

him in enforcing the order of his court. The judge and 

the troops arrived at the Gold Palace at noon. A bailiff 

stepped forward to tear off the district attorney's seal 

on the door while the army captain in charge ordered the 

municipal policemen guarding the casino to leave. Upon re

fusal, the policemen were arrested and marched off to mili-

75 tary headquarters. The Gold Palace reopened. 

Interestingly, the Tivoli cilso opened the same day 

and at the same time! Governor Quevedo had granted Manuel 

Llantada a concession to reopen it and awarded him the ex

clusive rights to all gambling activities in the city. In 

essence, Fernandez' concession was cancelled so far as the 

state was concerned. (Fernandez, it must be remembered, 

received his concession from both the state and federal 

governments.) Thus, the heated argument arose over who 

Ibid. 
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actually controlled gambling—the federal government or the 

76 state government? 

The gambling controversy brought rival state political 

parties into a headlong clash and simultaneously the fed

eral government fell into conflict with the Chihuahua gov

ernment. Many felt that the winner of the controversy 

would also determine who controlled the state government 

for the following two years. Were the Quevedos successful 

in upholding Llantada's concession and cancelling Fernan

dez' , then they would control Chihuahua. However, if the 

opposite were true, the Luis Leon faction (of which Fernan

dez was a leading member) would control the state. If the 

Fernandez concession were upheld, then the federal govern

ment, also, would emerge a victor because that body would 

have an established precedent allowing it to exercise some 

control over gambling. Up to that point, the federal con

stitution left the issuance of gambling licenses to the 

governor of each state. Thus, Manuel Llantada had complete 

support of the existing state government while Enrique Fer

nandez had complete support of the federal government and 

77 
the minority opposition within Chihuahua. 

Fernandez hastened to Chihuahua City to ameliorate his 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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relations with state officials, but apparently he met with 

stiff opposition. He then proceeded to the national capi

tal and called on President Ortiz Ruble for assistance but 

none materialized. Upon return to Ciudad Juarez, the gam

bler was met at the railroad station by the municipal 

police who arrested him and took him to jail on the charge 

of violating state gaming laws. For all of his alleged 

illegal activities, that day, August 17, 19 32, marked the 

first and only time that Enrique Fernandez was ever con

fined. Needless to say, he was released on bail bond 

thirty minutes later. Judge Flores issued a second writ 

78 
of amparo but it, too, was ignored by Chihuahua officials. 

Since no further help came from the Federal Government, 

Fernandez, on September 1, was forced to return his con

cession to the state and transfer his slot machines to 

Manuel Llantada. 

Loss of the gambling concession to Llantada and the 

governor launched a two-year feud between Fernandez and the 

Quevedo group. On the surface Fernandez opened a retail 

shoe store. La Mexicana, and devoted more time to chari

table works. Underneath, he began circulating rumors that 

Jose Quevedo headed a large dope smuggling ring in Ciudad 

Juarez. Counter rumors persisted, however, that Fernandez, 

78 El Paso Times, August 18, 1932, p. 1. 
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himself, was the leader of a rival narcotics and liquor 

79 smuggling organization. The continued verbal assaults 

were bound to produce violent action. 

That day arrived December 5, 19 33. Fernandez had 

probably just received the news that President Franklin D. 

Roosevelt signed the proclamation repealing prohibition. 

As he walked home from his shoe store in the company of a 

sixteen-year-old employee, a red roadster with Texas 

license plates rounded a nearby corner and drove down the 

street. One of the occupants of the vehicle stepped onto 

the running board, drew a .45 caliber pistol, and shot 

Fernandez. Two of the bullets struck him—one in the left 

80 
arm, the other in his left leg. Later, Fernandez re
vealed the names of his assailants and declared that they 

81 were in the hire of State Police Chief Raul Mendiola. 

Before Fernandez could retaliate, his enemies again 

acted. On December 23, 1933, the Mexican Federal Treasury 

79 •' 

Blocker to Secsta, "Murder of Enrique Fernandez, 
Alleged Head of Narcotic Gambling Ring at Ciudad Juarez," 
January 18, 1934. Hereafter cited as Blocker to Secsta, 
January 18, 1934. CD, Part IV, No. 810.8 (1934), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 

on A 

Ibid. On a previous occasion in 1928, Fernandez was 
shot in the abdomen and leg during an argument and alterca
tion with a narcotics agent. 

"̂̂ Ibid. ; El Paso Times, December 6, 1933. 
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Department impounded La Mexicana—its merchandise, fix

tures, and funds. The action was taken to assure payment 

of back taxes assessed to the Gold Palace even though Fer

nandez was known to have paid his taxes and license fees 

82 in advance. 

During his convalescence, Fernandez unleashed new 

criticisms against the state government. He told friends 

that he was unable to obtain justice in Chihuahua and that 

if he remained in Ciudad Juarez he would eventually be 

killed, since the Quevedos were lying in wait for him. He 

left for Mexico City on January 1, 19 34, to seek personal 

guarantees of his life from the provisional president, 

Abelardo Rodriguez—himself a former casino owner from 

Sonora. 

Fernandez indicated to friends that he was going to 

reveal all personal knowledge and information relating to 

the international narcotic and whiskey smuggling rings 

headquartered in Ciudad Juarez. He threatened to publicize 

the illicit activities of the Quevedos and expose the gam-

8 3 
bling rackets in the state. When an appointment with the 

President was confirmed, Fernandez requested an armed es

cort from the Chief of Police in Mexico City. On Saturday 

82 
El Paso Times, December 24, 1933, p. 1. 

^"^Blocker to Secsta, January 18, 19 34; El Paso Times, 
January 14, and 15, 1934, p. 1. 
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evening, January 13, 19 34, General Francisco Diaz Hernandez, 

former chief of police of Chihuahua under Governor Luis 

Leon, arrived to accompany Fernandez. Enroute, the two men 

stopped momentarily in front of the National Theatre on the 

corner of Madera Avenue and Jardin Guardiola Street. Jose 

Barragan Sanchez, a former Juarez police officer who once 

arrested Fernandez on a narcotic charge, stepped forward 

from a small crowd and shot both men dead.^^ 

Newspapers in Texas and Mexico linked Fernandez' 

murder to the Quevedos. Reporters noted that Governor 

Rodrigo Quevedo was a partner in the Tivoli Casino, his 

brother, Jose, was highly suspected of operating a narcotic 

smuggling ring in Ciudad Juarez, and Jesus Quevedo, the 

newspapers intimated, was connected with both operations. 

Speculators claimed that Fernandez' death was a power play 

between two rival gangs in Ciudad Juarez who were competing 

for control of the gambling and smuggling rackets. In the 

previous few years more than twenty men had been murdered 

in the gangland rivalry. The conclusion seemed inescapable 

that Fernandez died either because the rival gang felt it 

necessary to eliminate his competition or else they feared 

he would reveal vital information about themselves. Natu

rally, the Quevedos collectively and vehemently denied all 

Ibid. 
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allegations. The governor stated flatly that "those peo

ple "formerly in power in Chihuahua [the Leon faction] will 

try to connect our name with smuggling and his death. How

ever, you must remember that it was they who looted the 

85 
state treasury to enrich their own private purses." 

86 The death of Fernandez signalled the end of gambling 

oc 
Ibid. ; El Continental, January 14, 15,̂  19 34, p. 1, 

Elcelsior, January 14, 19 34, p. 1, and Alacran, January 15, 
1934, p. 1. The investigation afterwards revealed some 
tightly held secrets along the border. First, evidence ap
peared that the assassin was seen in the company of Gover
nor Rodrigo Quevedo's aide-de-camp only a short time before 
the murder. Further, a close friend revealed that Fernan
dez had identified three men on the train enroute to Mexico 
City as Quevedo henchmen who were following him. (Thus, 
his request for a bodyguard when enroute to the president's 
office was justified.) Secondly, Jose Barragan Sanchez 
readily admitted killing the two men but claimed that he 
had done so in self defense because four days earlier he 
had fallen into a violent argument with Fernandez.^ He 
claimed that when he confronted Fernandez and Hernandez in 
front of the National Theatre that Saturday evening, the 
two reached for their guns and it was only because he out-
drew them and shot first that he was still alive. 

^^Enrique Fernandez was respected by the lower classes 
in the Juarez district. Reliable sources divulged that he 
personally spent 50,000 pesos in the construction of the 
three rural schools in the valley and contributed monthly 
to the support of the school teachers located there. Phi
lanthropic works among the poor in Ciudad Juarez had en
deared him to them; in fact, one caption depicted him as 
"The Robinhood of the Juarez Valley." His generous contri
butions to the political campaigns of Luis Leon brought him 
more friends. Despite the notoriety of the "border char
acter," he must have had numerous friends. Over 2,000 peo
ple attended his funeral—the largest ever held in the city 
of Juarez. Included in the funeral procession were the 
school children from the valley, the rich, the influential, 
the poor and the everyday man. Fernandez accomplished much 
in his life. He was thirty-six years old when he died. 
Ibid.; El Paso Times, January 24, 1934, p. 1, and El Con
tinental, January 16, 17, 18, 1934, p. 1. 
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in Ciudad Juarez and the end to the Quevedo regime in the 

State of Chihuahua. Though investigative reports never 

directly connected the family to the murder, public senti

ment still blamed it. With the coming of new national and 

state governments into power at the close of 19 34, the 

Minister of Internal Affairs, under orders from President 

Lazaro Cardenas, closed all gambling casinos in the repub-

87 " 
lie. Outgoing Governor Rodrigo Quevedo closed the Tivoli 

88 
and removed all slot machines from the city. 

The gambling casinos did fulfill the purpose of at

tracting tourists to the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area. 

Though many businesses claimed they suffered because of 

the casinos' presence, the overall economy nevertheless 

rose steadily due to the influx of the visitors. 

The unstable governments in the State of Chihuahua, 

the perennial problems of empty state and municipal treas

uries could only be temporarily solved when gambling was 

authorized. Unfortunately, gambling bred many greedy men 

who, rather than solving social and economic problems with 

the revenues, elected to pocket the money for personal use. 

^''secretaria de Gobernacion, Diario Oficial, Tome 
LXXIV, No. 4, pp. 77-81. 

^^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report for November 
1934." December 19, 1934. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1934), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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The Mexican federal government's position on gambling 

was never clearly defined. Though several presidents of 

the republic openly denounced che games on moral or eco

nomic grounds and ordered the casinos closed, the decrees 

appeared to be only those of token resistance. Within 

several months, the doors of the gambling houses always 

seemed to reopen. Thus, if the federal government's at

titude toward the games was one of opposition the imple

mentation and enforcement of policy was extremely lax if 

not altogether ineffectual. 

Gambling proceeds by the early 19 30's appeared to be 

diminishing rapidly because of the world economic depres

sion. By 1934, the casinos drew only a handful of cus

tomers each week. It became illogical for the owners to 

continue operations. 

Each of the gamblers cited were regarded as gentleren 

and normally conducted themselves as such. However, they 

found it mandatory to cultivate friendships in political 

circles if they were to continue in business because it 

was the state government and later the federal government 

that issued the licenses to carry on their enterprises. 

Mordidas and partnerships with politicians and the military, 

even sometimes with revolutionaries, were expeditious means 

of keeping gaming tables open. The fortunes of the con

cessionaires depended on how their political alliances 
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fared in government circles and for that matter, how the 

various government administrations themselves fared. In 

the case of Roy Martin and Manuel Llantada, it proved 

lucrative during their times while in the case of Jacobo 

Touchet, Salvador Ateca, and Enrique Fernandez everything 

was lost. Until the last few months, casinos were attrac

tive businesses with near-certain guaranteed income because 

the odds heavily favored the house. The gamblers merely 

had to cope with outside forces that could stop the wheels 

from turning. 

In 1934, when the United States once again legalized 

the sale of alcoholic beverages, it was no longer necessary 

to travel to Ciudad Juarez for diversion and a legal drink. 

The games were only another part of the night life that 

vanished from the city. But, while they were open, there 

were repercussions on the national and international level. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE BRIDGE AND THE PROTESTS OVER GAMBLING 

Two bridges spanned the Rio Grande and connected the 

border cities. Named for the El Paso streets from which 

they led, the Santa Fe Street Bridge opened onto Lerdo 

Avenue and the Stanton Street Bridge onto Juarez Avenue 

in Ciudad Juarez. Both bridges, built, owned, and main

tained by the El Paso Electric Company, were toll bridges 

whose owners assessed a five-cent passage fee per person 

and a,twenty-five cent fee for automobiles. The company 

showed a healthy profit from the toll fees, most of the 

proceeds being poured into maintenance of an excellent 

street car service for the two cities. The two struc

tures accommodated street car, automobile, animal-drawn 

vehicle, and pedestrian traffic. The Stanton Street 

Bridge, by arrangement with the Mexican Government, was 

used ordinarily for traffic flowing into Ciudad Juarez, 

and the Santa Fe Bridge was used for the outward flow. 

The El Paso Chamber of Commerce passed a resolution 
lauding the Stone and Webster Corporation, owners of El 
Paso Electric Company, for the excellent transportation 
service. Minutes of the Board of Directors, February 10, 
1925, EPCC (in Vol. 4 B&E file of the chamber). 
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Customs and immigration officials and oftentimes military 

police of both countries maintained check stations at the 

bridge. Normal operating hours were from 6:00 A.M. until 

midnight each day. 

During the prohibition years, the international 

bridges became a focal point of protest over gambling in 

Ciudad Juarez. Many persons among the economic, social, 

moral, and other groups from both cities, who opposed gam

bling, reasoned that if the bridges were closed at an 

earlier hour each evening, fewer customers could patronize 

the casinos, thus forcing them out of business. Periodi

cally, protests reached the national capitals of Washing

ton, D.C. and Mexico City whereupon government officials 

tried to placate those voicing objections to the gambling 

situation. However, official views did not always coin

cide with those held by local residents, especially when 

strained relations existed between the two nations. Dur

ing those periods, gambling seemed of little importance in 

comparison with larger international issues. 

Rules and regulations governing the bridge changed con

stantly. On occasion, action was taken to alter the clos

ing hours or restrict passage from one side to the other. 

El Paso and Ciudad Juarez normally suffered such conse

quences as reduced trade or non-arrival of labor forces for 

work the following day. Further, the bridges often sup

plied a means of imposing the will of one city's leaders 
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upon the other. For example, if El Paso merchants felt 

that too much area money was flowing into the Juarez 

casinos, they would push to have the bridges closed at an 

early hour. Juarez merchants were capable of similar ac

tions. But, as long as prohibition continued in the United 

States and as long as tourists and residents of the border 

flocked to Ciudad Juarez, no regulation ever really proved 

satisfactory to close the casinos permanently. 

The first effort to reduce the flow of visitors was a 

short-lived one that appeared in 1921. At that time, 

"border cards" or passports—a previously-mentioned wartime 

measure—were still needed to enter Mexico even though they 

were easily obtained. Thus, when El Pasoans awoke to find 

their own sons and daughters patronizing the numerous bars, 

cabarets, and gambling houses that had sprung up since the 

beginning of prohibition, they became alarmed. After 

witnessing the revelry of a New Year's Eve celebration in 

the Mexican city, the very vocal prohibitionist. Reverend 

Percy R. Knickerbocker, found a new crusade upon which to 

embark. "Juarez, that brothel, saloon, gambling, half-nude 

woman part of it, encourages dope fiends, thugs, and 

2 
thieves to make a resort of El Paso." With liquor flow
ing and the games running for the benefit of large crowds. 

2 
El Paso Times, January 3, 1921, p. 9. 
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the minister predicted doom for both cities and reversed 

his position on prohibition: "We [El Pasoans] will get 

the people and Juarez will get the hell of it . . .1 had 

rather have open saloons in El Paso than have them running 
3 

unrestricted over there." Several weeks thereafter, 

Knickerbocker's one-man campaign resulted in the Mexican 

consul in El Paso agreeing to issue no more than fifty 
4 

visiting cards per day to resident El Pasoans. Though 

that remedy lasted for only a short time, the bridge issue 

definitely came alive and loomed over the border cities 

for more than a decade. 

Later in the year when Knickerbocker's followers began 

clamoring for a bridge closing hour of 6:00 P.M., the 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce countered with a proposal to 
5 

establish a "free zone" within their city. A "free zone" 

meant that merchants in Ciudad Juarez would undersell mer

chants in El Paso because of its duty-free status on re

tail goods—especially foreign made goods which were heavily 

taxed in the United States. Adolph Schwartz, President of 

the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, prophesied disaster for 

-̂ Ibid. 

^El Paso Times, May 20, 1921, p. 14. 

'Minutes of the Board of Directors, October 19, 1921, 

EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber). 
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his fellow businessmen were such action to occur. He de

nounced the passport requirement necessary for Americans 

to enter the Mexican city and explained that the restric

tion not only hindered shoppers and tourists from entering 

but also American suppliers who wanted to tap the potential 

northern Mexican market. Marketable goods from the United 

States were much closer at hand than those in Mexico be

cause of geographic location. Schwartz thus was among the 

first to recognize the economic importance of Ciudad Juarez, 

The able merchant and civic leader delivered a cogent as

sessment of the relationship between the two cities. 

Juarez is El Paso's greatest asset. It 
attracts tourists and conventions and 
its 27,000 inhabitants spend money in 
El Paso. 

Juarez saloonmen live in El Paso, own 
homes here, and deposit money in El Paso 
banks. 

El Paso never was a goody-goody town. El 
Paso is a border town subjected to peculiar 
influences which are typical of all other 

- towns along the Mexican frontier. It has 
always been a rough-and-ready city. It 
always has been a good town to make money 
in. 

Let the bridge remain open until 1:00 A.M. 
Otherwise El Paso trade suffers and El 
Pasoans will have to drink $10-12 smuggled 
bourbon.^ 

statement of Adolf Schwartz attached to Minutes of 
the Board of Directors, December 28, 1921, EPCC (in Vol. 
3, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Times, January 1, 
1922, p. 1. 
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Rabbi Martin Zielonka countered other arguments used 

to agitate for an early closing hours. He assessed the 

problem in Ciudad as a moral one. 

I do not believe that men and women can 
be made moral by the enactment of special 
laws. 

Moral strength . . . is accomplished by 
proper education in the home and church, 
not by enacting new lav/s of a prohibi-
tionary character. 

We have a serious problem as the standard 
of morality on one side of the river is 
lower than on the other side . . . immoral 
conditions cannot exist on one side with
out influencing the morals of the other 
side . . . 

El Paso and Juarez will always occupy the 
geographical positions they now occupy . . . 
they have been on friendly terms for many 
decades . . . Anglo/Saxon civilization. 
Neither is perfect: each can learn from 
the other, but each must learn from the 
other not its vices, but its virtues . . . 
and in so doing produce a higher civiliza
tion for the borderland. 

Much of the evil [in Ciudad Juarez] exists 
only through the patronage of Americans . . . 

- the Mexican side is simply following the 
American business principle of 'giving the 
people what they want.'7 

The learned rabbi concluded by explaining that the at

tractions in Ciudad Juarez caused a great number of El 

Paso iren to spend too much of their money and productive 

time in the Mexican town, thereby depriving their families 

"̂ El Paso Times, October 28, 1922, p. 3. 
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of niceties and necessities. Credit departments of El Paso 

firms showed a marked increase in delinquent accounts; in 

fact, the El Paso Chamber of Commerce took an adament stand 
o 

against gambling and vice in Ciudad Juarez. Thus, the 

rabbi explained, the breakdown of moral fiber in men caused 
9 

a breakdown in family unity and the local economy. 

Zielonka offered a solution. It was not to close the 

bridge at an early hour as so many petitions demanded: 

"Closing our doors to our neighbors will not solve our 

problems [because] El Paso and Juarez are one large 

family. ""'•̂  He predicted that if the bridge were closed at 

an early hour, and that people still wanted to patronize 

the Juarez establishments, then they would adjust their own 

personal time-tables to cross-over. His solution called 

for influencing the officials of Ciudad Juarez to realize 

the moral problems that existed for "the large family" and 

to eradicate conditions that bred the infirmity. 

^Report of the Retail Merchants Committee to the El 
Paso Chamber of Commerce, October 20, 1922 (Committee File 
of the chamber); Minutes of the Board of Directors, August 
23, 1922, September 25, 1922, October 2-3, 1922, EPCC (in 
Vol. 3, B&E files of the chamber). 

^El Paso Times, October 28, 1922, p. 3. 

i°ibid. 
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Our requests for improvements should not 
be extreme . . . we should be moderate 
and realize that improvement comes step 
by step and that radical demands only 
arouse opposition. 

On the other hand, we should have more 
than promises. They [immoral businesses] 
are all licensed by the city or state; 
they can carry on only as long as fees 
are accepted. The revenue received may 
be an essential factor, but the readjust
ment of revenue can be accomplished if 
there is a desire to clean house. Prom
ises have been made about gambling conces
sions and they have been broken time and 
again. There is no reason why we should 
not act in this moral issue.11 

"House-cleanings" came sporadically to the Mexican town 

but whether they were in response to moral persuasion 

would be doubtful. 

Six months after the October protests, the reform-

minded Mexican federal government, to the surprise of many, 

responded affirmatively to the wishes of those El Pasoans 

desiring an early bridge closing hour. As noted previously. 

President Alvaro Obregon viewed gambling houses as harmful 

12 institutions for the Mexican people. Accordingly, the 

Ministry of Internal Affairs in Mexico City ordered the 

bridge admitting Americans to close at 6:00 P.M. Saturday, 

April 21, 19 23. If gambling were stopped prior to that 

Ibid. 

T O 

Telegram from Obregon to Juarez Chamber of Commerce 
as cited in Dye to Secsta, March 16, 1921. 
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hour, then the regular closing hour of 12:30 A.M. would 

. 13 
prevail. Businessmen in Ciudad Juarez, being forewarned 

of the action, obtained a seventy-two-hour restraining 

order from the local federal court. Governor Ignacio En

riquez informed Juarez Mayor Antonio Corona that he would 

ask the Minister of Interior Affairs, General Plutarco 

Calles, to rescind the order. The reason for the request 

was simple. Additional revenues from the casino taxes were 

needed to complete the paving of Lerdo and Juarez Avenues 

and Comercio Street. For the time being, then, the gam

bling houses remained open even though no official authori-

14 zation came from Mexico City. 

Meanwhile, the federal judge in Ciudad Juarez ruled 

that anyone held the right to enter Mexico at anytime as 

15 long as he were not barred by immigration laws. Late on 

Saturday afternoon, while the magistrate was signing the 

restraining order requested by the local businessmen, a 

column of ten federal soldiers marched past the courthouse 

enroute to close the bridge at the designated hour. The 

immigration inspector in charge of the bridge refused to 

13 
Dye to Secsta, "Closing the International Bridge in 

Juarez, Mexico," April 25, 1923. CD, Vol. 3, No. 800 
Bridge (1923), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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allow the soldiers to close the gates. He said that his 

orders were to keep the bridge open until 8:00 P.M. but, 

if word came from the Chief Immigration Officer, J. M. 

Davila, who was absent, then he would comply with his 

superior's wishes. The businessmen then arrived with the 

restraining order, but the bridge official announced that 

only by a command from his superior could be honor the 

court's decree. 

Meanwhile, the 6:00 P.M. closing time passed. Word 

spread that the bridge might close at 8:00 P.M. Automo

biles began frantically crossing the bridges as many El 

Pasoans made hasty trips to Ciudad Juarez and returned in 

a long line of traffic. Juarez residents working and 

shopping in El Paso hastened back to their city. Yet the 

clientele in the Juarez cabaret and gambling district 

seemed not to care if they had to remain across the river 

all night. They could always find lodging in one of the 

two recently completed hotels—the Rio Bravo and the Hotel 

Juarez. After all, it was Saturday night and no one had 

to go to work the next morning. By 7:45 P.M. traffic be

came much heavier. Still, Chief Davila was no where to be 

found. 

Frantically, the Juarez entrepreneurs searched for the 

chief immigration inspector until at last he was located in 

a Juarez Avenue bath house and was hurried to the bridge. 
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Davila acknowledged and honored the federal court's injunc

tion, thus leaving the bridge open until the regular clos

ing hour. Again word spread that the 12:30 A.M. hour was 

back in force and many returned for the evening in Ciudad 
16 

Juarez. Another injunction, obtained Tuesday, April 25, 

provided for the bridge to remain open until May 4. At 

that time the Mexican federal authorities still had not 

clarified their position on gambling in Ciudad Juarez and 

took no further action. 

But, on the Saturday evening, June 30, 192 3, the 

scene again changed abruptly. Three hundred automobiles 

returning over the Santa Fe Street Bridge from Ciudad 

Juarez were suddenly halted by Mexican bridge officials 

who had received new orders to close the artery. W. W. 

Carpenter, the United States assistant customs inspector, 

lifted the ban temporarily and allowed the vehicles to 

pass. However, the chief customs inspector, Clarence C. 

Chase, interceded and complied with the Mexicans' wishes 

by ordering the bridge closed as soon as a break in traffic 

occurred. At 12:30 A.M. chains were stretched across the 

u -̂  18 bridge. 

Ibid. 

•̂ "̂El Paso Times, April 26, 1923, p. 1. 

18 
Dye to Secsta, "The Bridge Controversy," July 15, 

1923. CD, Vol. Ill, No. 800 Bridge (1923), USSDR, RG 84, 
NA; El Paso Times, July 1, 1923, p. 1. 
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Demonstrations broke out along Juarez Avenue the next 

few evenings. On July 1, forty or fifty people gathered 

around the immigration service office at the head of the 

Santa Fe Bridge. "We protest against the bad management 

of the immigration service which hurts working people" 

read one banner. On July 4, the crowd had swollen to more 

than one thousand. Inflammatory speeches called for In

spector Davila's resignation, and protested the require

ment that Americans have identity cards before being ad

mitted to the city. The crowd then moved to city hall. 

Mayor Corona met with the group and promised to telegraph 

Minister Calles and to have the bridge reopened. For the 

interim, though, only one bridge—the Stanton Street 

19 
Bridge--served ingoing and outbound traffic. 

A feud developed between Inspector Davila and Mayor 

Corona. The former accused Corona, the saloonmen, and the 

gambling concessionaires of trying to embarrass the federal 

government with the demonstrations. The Mexican collector 

of customs, the stamp collector, and the federal district 

attorney supported Davila in a collective telegram sent to 

Mexico City. Antonio Corona, quite angrily retorted: 

"Davila makes that accusation because he wants to shift 

responsibility of the protest to my shoulders so that he 

19 Ibid.; El Paso Times, July 5, 1923, p. 2. 
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can remain in good graces in Mexico City and retain his job 

here." 

The Juarez Chamber of Commerce met with federal gov

ernment officials and explained that identification card 

regulations for Americans and the single bridge concept 

hurt the tourist trade. Further, the Chamber felt that 

closing the Santa Fe Bridge to pedestrians was an infringe

ment on rights guaranteed by the constitution. As far as 

gambling was concerned, they asked why the government had 

issued another permit for a dice-and-card club during that 

same week. Inspector Davila, the senior official present, 

declared flatly that while gambling was in progress, the 

21 

Stanton Street Bridge would close at 8:00 P.M. The fol

lowing day peace was declared in the bridge controversy. 

All parties agreed to reopen the Santa Fe Bridge and not 

require identification cards until August 1, 192 3—three 

22 
weeks later. 

Only one week elapsed, though, before the Minister of 

Internal Affairs again ordered the bridge closed. During 

Saturday evening, July 21, a keno parlor opened. The gov

ernment gave notice Sunday morning that the bridge would 

20 Ibid.; El Paso Times, July 10, 1923, p. 12. 

•̂'•Ibid. ; El Paso Times, July 12, 1923, p. 3. 

^^Ibid.; El Paso Times, July 13, 1923, p. 1. 
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close at 8:00 P.M. that evening and each night thereafter 

as long as gambling continued. Juarez officials sent word 

to the keno operator to close his game down before the 

appointed hour. They reasoned that the bridge would then 

remain open until midnight. Visitors and residents dis

played no signs or worry and openly laughed at the feud 

which had developed between the local government and the 

federal government. Much to their dismay they discovered 

the bridge closed at 8:00 P.M. Panic struck and a mad 

rush to the bridge occurred. Finally, Mexican bridge 

officials allowed automobiles to cross over—but at a 

painfully slow pace. Quipped the El̂  Paso Times: "The 

procession, a quaint mixture of joy and sorrow, joy at 

getting back across, sorrow at having to make the passage 

23 
so early, started over the bridge." 

The following day, July 23, 1923, Governor Enriquez 

instructed Rojas Vertis, the owner of the keno concession, 

to shut down the game permanently. The action came after 

an emergency meeting of the Juarez Chamber of Commerce 

which had been called the previous day. The body went on 

record as "being against gambling and slot machines realiz

ing that it hurts business in Juarez as well as the business 

"̂̂ El Paso Times, July 23, 1923, p. 1. 
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24 

of El Paso." Mayor Corona personally conveyed the con

tents of the memorandum to the governor who, in turn, 

ordered the closing action. Another club operating games 

in the city, the Juarez Frontier Club, voluntarily closed 

25 its doors four hours after the keno parlor. 

The initial stage of the international bridge closing 

controversy subsided. Subtle pressure exerted by the Mexi

can federal government forced Juarez officials and, then, 

state officials to halt gambling. But therein lay the 

irony, because while one sector of the federal government 

concentrated efforts to halt gambling (probably on Presi

dent Obregon's orders), another was issuing new licenses to 

concessionaires. During that period, the governor of Chi

huahua, the normal agent authorized to issue the gaming 

permits, issued none and remained relatively free of the 

controversy. His only role was to close the last of the 

keno parlors. The real conflict lay between the Juarez 

city fathers and the federal immigration officials sta

tioned at the bridge. The former were obviously delighted 

to see the inflow of American dollars and did not want to 

Memorandum from Board oZ Directors, Juarez Chamber 
of Commerce to El Paso Chamber of Commerce, July 23, 192 3, 
EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Times, 
July 24, 1923, p. 12. 

n I-
'El Paso Times, July 24, 1923, p. 12. 
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barricade it. The latter were merely carrying out orders 

issued from an office located more than one thousand miles 

away. Apparently, those officials in Mexico City were not 

in touch with the real issue—revenues for the city and 

profits for the merchants, cabaret owners, and casino 

operators. Finally, the Juarez businessmen, rather than 

risk complete loss of their enterprises by having their 

commercial licenses revoked, relented to the demands of 

the federal government and voiced opposition to gambling. 

The morality of gambling never seemed to enter the picture. 

Economics were the motive. Besides, most recognized that 

Ciudad Juarez would remain a tourist haven for Americans 

as long as prohibition continued in the United States. In 

all probability the casinos would reopen and this is what 

displeased El Paso businessmen. 

The one action that El Pasoans had failed to carry out 

was to unite behind a common front and call for the early 

bridge-closing hour when gambling once again reopened in 

Ciudad Juarez. It was not until August 2, 192 3, that a 

movement sponsored in part by the El Paso Chamber of Com

merce urged citizens to sign a bridge-closing petition 

addressed to the Treasury Department's Bureau of Customs— 

the agency that controlled the American side of the bridges 

(Prior to this time, small independent groups had circu

lated petitions and had presented them to the Chief Customs 
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Collector in El Paso, Clarence C Chase who in turn, had 

forwarded them to Washington, D.C. Nothing had resulted. )^^ 

Through the unified effort, social and church clubs worked 

diligently for months to gather signatures of citizens who 

desired a 6:00 P.M. bridge-closing hour. Amidst the cam

paign business firms in Ciudad Juarez were sufficiently 

alarmed to threaten withdrawal of their deposits in El Paso 

banks if the bridge closed at the early hour. Rumblings 

of a general boycott against El Paso firms was also stir

ring through the Mexican city's atmosphere yet, underneath, 

many businessmen in Ciudad Juarez secretly supported the 

27 El Paso Chamber's action. Finally, the document was sub-

2 8 mitted to Customs Chief Chase who transmitted it to his 

superiors in the nation's capital. 

The United States Treasury Department announced that 

2 6 
Minutes of the Board of Directors, July 11, 192 3, 

EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Times, 
July 18, 1923, p. 1. 

27 
Minutes of the Board of Directors meeting, October 

31, 1923, EPCC (in Vol. 3, B&E file of the chamber); El 
Paso Times, August 3, 1923, p. 6. 

28 
As if enough problems for Customs officials were not 

occurring at that moment, Collector of Customs Clarence C 
Chase, who was also the son-in-law of Secretary of the In
terior, Albert B. Fall, was forced to resign his position 
on March 25, 1924. He was accused of having used his po
sition to obtain loans for political favorites as well as 
having had a hand with his tather-in-law in the Teapot Dome 
Scandal. See El Paso Times, March 26, 1924, p. 1. 
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the bridge would close at 9:00 P.M. on March 28, 1924, and 

every night thereafter. Angel Martinez, chairman of the 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce's Foreign Relations Committee, 

made public the attitude of Juarez businessmen: "[They] 

are absolutely opposed to gambling and are earnestly en

deavoring to abolish that evil from Juarez forever. How

ever, we regret to see the closing of the bridge because 

it will disturb our commercial relationships with El 

"29 Paso." 

Resentment and repercussions arose as did speculation 

of things to come. Even though pedestrian traffic would 

continue across the bridges, automobile and trolley traf

fic would halt at 9:00 P.M. The El Paso Electric Railway 

Company stood to lose thousands of dollars in fares. Most 

people conceded that casino operators, Salvador Ateca and 

Evaristo Parra, would not close the Tivoli which had bee.i 

in operation for some time. Their concession was to run 

until April 10, 1924, and taxes had to be paid to the state 

government in Chihuahua City. The state could not afford 

to close the gambling hall because it had incurred a size

able debt while equipping the home guard during the recent 

Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting, March 11, 
1924, EPCC; also, see letter from J. A. Happer to El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce, March 6, 19 2 4 (both documents in Vol. 
3, B&E file of the chamber); El Paso Tiir.es, March 22, 1924; 
Agreement between El Paso Chamber of Commerce and Juarez 
Chamber of Commerce, November 8, 192 3 (in Vol. 3, B&E file 
of the chamber). 

http://Tiir.es
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De La Huerta Revolution. The move to have the Mexican Con

gress declare Ciudad Juarez a "free zone" continued to be 

rumored. Juarences personally objected to early bridge 

hours because many enjoyed going to El Paso at night to 

attend the theater and social functions and others wanted 

to shop in the city. The only people who seemed delighted 

with the new ruling were the taxi drivers who could pick 

up and deliver pedestrians to the ends of the bridges. 

President Obregon, though, wired that he opposed gambling 

and urged Governor Enriquez to cancel Ateca's concession. 

The Governor told the Juarez Chamber of Commerce that he 

would "work out the best solution," but most felt that he 

30 would take no action whatsoever. 

Two days after the Americans began closing the bridge 

at 9 o'clock. President Obregon's Minister of Internal Af

fairs, Enrique Colunga, ordered gambling closed down in 

Ciudad Juarez. Additionally, the Mexican Government 

counterthreatened to close the bridge at 8:00 P.M. com-

31 
mencing on April 1, 1924, if the games did not cease. 

Yet no one paid attention to the edict because inaction 

had been the government's past policy regarding gambling. 

Precisely 8:00 P.M. on April 1, 1924, Chief Immigr->-

tion Inspector J. I. Perez, acting on orders from Mexico 

Ibid. 

"̂•'"El Paso Times, March 30, 1924, p. 1. 
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City, stopped all traffic on the bridge. Panic spread 

throughout the city's bars, cabarets, red-light district 

and casinos. Crowds entered their automobiles and sped 

north on Juarez Avenue to the bridge. Pedestrians dodging 

traffic ran at a full gait to the same destination. Street 

cars, filled to capacity, only helped to snarl the traffic 

flow. Hundreds of Juarences gathered near the bridge to 

watch the strange event. 

Some mothers pled hopelessly with the Mexican offi

cials saying that they needed to return to El Paso to tend 

to their children. Single girls cried that their mothers 

would be worrying about them if they did not arrive home 

soon. Some young gentlemen explained futilely that their 

dates could not remain overnight in Ciudad Juarez because 

no chaperone was present. Twenty soldiers on early eve

ning passes from Fort Bliss rushed the gate but the Mexican 

police held them back and arrested two. Shaken, the re

mainder went to call the military police at Fort Bliss. 

32 
The guards at the bridge held fast. No one passed. 

After 9 o'clock, crowds rushed to the Juarez hotels 

and rooming houses and by 9:30 all sixty-five rooms in the 

Hotel Rio Bravo were occupied. Men with large rolls of 

dollar bills offered to pay double the usual rate but they 

^^El Paso Times, April 2, 1924, p. 1. 
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did not secure lodging. Some guests, upon obtaining quar

ters for the evening, decided to return to the gaming 

tables or other night spots. But upon returning, they 

found their rooms had been rented again to someone else! 

Among those luckless ones were a honeymooning couple. Some 

enterprising persons earlier in the evening rented two or 

three rooms then sublet them for handsome profits. Many 

less fortunate "castaways" resigned themselves to the fact 

33 
that they would have to sleep in their automobiles. 

By 11:00 o'clock the saloon district quieted down. 

The saloon men were given permission to remain open all 

night to accommodate persons without lodging. Jimmie 

O'Brien's, the Big Kid's Palace, and the Annex opened 

their booths and parking lots to the unfortunates. Sixty 

people, half of them women, were said to be sleeping at the 

Big Kid's. O'Brien's accommodated twenty including one 

family with three children. Bachelors seemed content to be 

quartered in the Calle del Diablo dance halls and brothels. 

A newspaper reporter remarked: "Calle del Diablo was 

busier than it had been in months!" Eighteen Americans 

found lodging in an unanticipated way: six were jailed for 

resisting officers and twelve for drunkeness. 

Fort Bliss officials were apparently responsible for a 

33 -̂ •̂ Ibid. 
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temporary opening at 12:10 A.M. Fifty soldiers and many 

officers crossed over the bridge after enjoying an eventful 

pay day in Ciudad Juarez. Joining them were three hundred 

pedestrians and seventy-six automobiles. Most saloon own

ers, bartenders, and other nightclub employees were among 

the crowd. The El̂  Paso Times probably captured the excite

ment of the evening in short pungent words: "Never in the 

history of nations have so many gestures been exchanged in 

so short a period of time. Mexicans tried to explain to 

Americans that they could not pass. Americans did not un

derstand and wanted to know why. Few spoke the others' 

34 
language. It was a wonderful party.!" 

For the next two years. Customs maintained the 9 

o'clock closing hour while, surprisingly, the Mexican gov

ernment continued its efforts to suppress gambling on the 

border. The latter, upon discovering a new keno parlor or 

casino in operation, usually swept down and closed the 

bridge at an earlier hour than the prevailing time set by 

the Americans. And on occasions, Mexican officials even 

threatened to revoke the tourist cards held by those Ameri

cans patronizing the gaming tables.^^ These tactics proved 

somewhat successful as all leg-ilized gambling ceased from 

^^Ibid. 

35 El Paso Times, October 6, 7, 1924, p. 3 
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the latter part of 1925 until October 1926. 

Since it was apparent that both governments and citi

zens of both towns were trying to hold gambling in abeyance, 

some exceptions to the rigid 9 o'clock rule were allowed. 

For example, permission to hold the bridge open twenty-four 

hours a day went into force when the American Federation 

of Labor and the Mexican Conference on Labor held the joint 

annual convention in the twin cities during October 1924."̂  

Thus, by 1926 a policy existed wherein each case request

ing an extension of closing hours was to be forwarded to 

the Secretary of the Treasury. Antonio Bermudez, president 

of the Juarez Chamber of Commerce, requested an extension 

of hours to allow guests of a special Rotary Club party to 

pass freely over the bridge. The international president 

of the organization was coming to present a charter to the 

new Ciudad Juarez Chapter. American Vice-consul John E. 

Jones requested the Secretary of State to secure approval 

from the Treasury Department on the grounds that "it im

proves social amity and better relations between the cities 

37 and, therefore, commerce." 

36 
William J. Moran, publisher of the Labor Advocate, 

to El Paso Chamber of Commerce, undated letter in 1924, and 
Minutes of the Board of Directors, August 22, 192 4, EPCC 
(both documents in Vol. 3, B&E files of the chamber). 

T.etter from A. J. Bermudez to J. E. Jones, July 24, 
1926 and Jones to Secsta, August 2, 1926. CD, Part III, 
No. 810.8 (1926), USSDR, RG 84, NA; Bermudez to El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce, July 23, 1926, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E 
file of the chamber). 
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For the interim, it appeared that El Paso and Ciudad 

Juarez were acting in a spirit of cooperation and were en

joying improved social conditions. In a letter to the 

Secretary of State, the Secretary of the Treasury assessed 

the action taken by his department: "The 9 P.M. closing 

has aided enforcement of customs laws on this end of the 

border . . . it has discouraged vice and crime in Juarez 

38 and made possible a real moral cleanup." But, he warned 

"if the bridge were again allowed to reopen until midnight, 

all the vicious elements would probably return to Juarez 

39 in a few months." 

For all of the socially redeeming factors resulting 

from the early bridge closing, Juarez businessmen grumbled 

over its impact on the economy. To be sure, many agreed 

that the absence of gambling was a relief but the other 

tourist attractions and Juarez shops were suffering. By 

mutual understanding it has been agreed verbally that if 

gambling ceased and a clean-up campaign were conducted, 

then the bridge closing hours would be returned to midnight 

and even possibly opened on a twenty-four hour basis. 

38 
Secretary of the Treasury to Secsta, Letter No. 

103881, January 5, 1926. CD, Part III, No. 810.8 (1926), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

39 
Ibid. The improvemen-^ o^ border conditions was also 

reflected in Minutes of the Board of Directors, January 12, 
1926, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E file of the chamber). 
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Antonio Bermudez chided El Pasoans and the United States 

Government: "an offer was made to this Chamber of Commerce 

[in Ciudad Juarez] whereby the bridge would be open if gam

bling was discontinued. The gambling halls were closed for 

a year and then the promise of opening the bridge was for-

40 
gotten." For once, civic leaders and officials in Ciudad 

Juarez had accomplished a concrete objective. It was dis

heartening to see that El Pasoans and the United States 

Government had not carried out their end of the bargain. 

Even when gambling reappeared briefly in October 1926, 

it was met with stiff opposition from an unsuspected quar

ter. Local labor chapters of CROM waged an immediate cam

paign to reclose the gaming tables. Since most of the bar

tenders and waiters in the cafes, cabarets, and saloons 

were union members, they could see readily the ill-effects 

that a casino would have on their personal incomes because 

the gambling halls drew customers away from their own 

places of business. Further, they feared that the United 

States Government might close the bridge at 6:00 P.M. if 

gambling continued. Therefore, the local union, three 

hundred strong, telegraphed President Plutarco Calles and 

El Paso Times, December 18, 1926, p. 1; F. B. 
Fletcher, President of El Paso Chamber of Commerce to 
Board of Directors, El Paso Chamber of Commerce, December 
31, 1926 (in Vol. 4, B&E file ot the chamber). 
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asked his assistance in closing down the games. ̂•'' 

Severe Gonzalez, owner of the Central Cafe and sports 

promoter in Ciudad Juarez, waged a single-handed campaign 

to have the bridge hours extended. In an advertising 

article entitled "What Would Los Angeles Pay for Juarez?" 

he explained that Ciudad Juarez was El Paso's biggest 

asset to attract tourists. Gonzalez explained that Los 

Angeles capitalized on the Mexican resort of Tijuana 

even though it stood miles away. Tijuana in fact drew 

multitudes of visitors to Southern California—people who 

stayed in California hotels, ate in California restaurants, 

spent money in California stores but took advantage of the 

attractions offered by the Mexican city. Ciudad Juarez, 

contended the energetic entrepreneur, provided a much 

larger variety of activities for tourists than did Tijuana 

and, therefore. El Paso's economy stood to experience an-

4.U u 42 other boom. 

Yet, El Pason's continued to insist that the bridge 

be closed early and invented other petty annoyances for 

tourists and local residents who desired to visit Ciudad 

Juarez. Gonzalez questioned the logic of such a position 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for October 1926," 
November 8, 1926. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1926), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 

A O 

El Paso Times, February 7, 1926, p. 6. 
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taken by his fellow men and presented a new plea for co

operation between the two cities in an effort to make the 

area the ideal tourist attraction in North America.'*"̂  

Aspirations to extend the bridge-closing hour died 

when gambling reappeared late in 1926. The Juarez Chamber 

of Commerce, cognizant that their member's businesses lay 

in jeopardy, hastened to reclose the casinos. Two factors 

spurred the Chamber's rapid move. First came the unveiled 

threat from the Federal Customs Coordinator at New Orleans, 

C. D. Jackson, who recommended to Assistant Secretary of 

the Treasury, Lincoln C Andrews, that the bridge be closed 

indefinitely at 6:00 P.M. Jackson let it be known that the 

United States government had run out of patience with the 

Juarences' verbal, unkept promises to close the games, and 

that early bridge closing was a means to eliminate gambling 

and vice conditions on the border. He emphasized that 6 

o'clock curfews imposed on the bridges at Laredo and 

Brownsville brought gambling in their sister Mexican towns 

to a standstill and, therefore, felt that the same restric-

44 tion placed on Ciudad Juarez would prove just as effective. 

Ibid. 

44 
Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for December 1926," 

January 6, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 
84, NA; El Paso Times, December 31, 1926, p. 1; El Paso 
Chamber of Commerce Foreign Relations Committee to the 
Board of Directors, September 22, 1927, EPCC (in the 
Foreign Relations File of the chamber). 
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Secondly, the Juarez chamber (who, by 192 7, had come to be 

dominated by the liquor interests—distillers, wholesalers, 

retailers, saloonmen, and cabaret owners) publicly opposed 

gambling on the basis that it siphoned off profits from 

their own businesses. Representative of those members 

who stood to lose were Antonio Bermudez, president of the 

body, and Ulises Irigoyen, the vice-president; the former 

owned and operated the largest wholesale liquor firm Mexi

can border and, also, was a major stockholder in a Juarez 

distillery, the latter, a dynamic lawyer-civic leader who 

was the secretary-treasurer of a Juarez brewery. Truly, 

the liquor industry and related dependent businesses repre

sented the primary commercial enterprises in Ciudad Juarez. 

Economic power provided them with political influence. 

The first test of strength came in February 19 27 when 

the Juarez Chamber brought pressure on the federal, state, 

and local governments. Mexico City responded with an 

order to clean-up vice and gambling in the border city. 

But Juarez Mayor Alberto Almeida balked and his brother, 

Jesus the governor of Chihuahua, supported him. Immedi

ately, the commerce representatives succeeded in obtaining 

Minutes of the Board of Directors, July 29, 1927 
and September 23, 1927, EPCC (in Vol. 4, B&E file of the 
chamber). 
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46 
their removal from office. The next test followed 

shortly when the Chamber, feeling that they had demon

strated good faith by removing gambling, requested an ex

tension of the bridge-closing hour. A bargain was struck 

with the El Paso Chamber of Commerce who agreed to petition 

the Treasury Department for the later closing time: 

We recommend that . . . the Collector of 
Customs at El Paso be vested with author
ity to close the international bridge at 
6 o'clock when gambling is in operation 
in Juarez or any other vicious condition 
exists there and to open the bridge until 
12 o'clock midnight when there is no open 
gambling or other vicious condition preva
lent in the city of Juarez.47 

The collector of customs complied with the wishes of the 

two commercial groups and forwarded the request to his 

superiors. 

No sooner had the formal message reached the United 

States Treasury Department than the Juarez Chamber was 

faced with a new predictment and challenge. On February 

26, 1928, the Tivoli Casino opened without any advance 

46 
Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for February 1927," 

March 10, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 

A *? 

Agreement between the two chambers is attached to 
Report of Foreign Relations Committee to Board of Direc
tors, September 22, 1927 and September 30, 1927 EPCC (in 
Vol. 4, B&E file of the chamber); Dye to Secsta, "Politi
cal Report for September 1927," October 7, 1927. CD, Part 
III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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notice. The only rumor of substance suggested that "some

one close to President Calles in Mexico City" had signed 

and issued a gambling permit to Jose Corona, the brother 

of former Mayor Antonio Corona. Of the fees paid, Ciudad 

Juarez was scheduled to receive $7,500 for municipal im

provements and the State of Chihuahua, $15,000 for the 

highway program. The Chamber of Commerce bitterly opposed 

the reopening and began work immediately to close the 

48 casino. Eventually, the new reform-minded president of 

Mexico, Emilio Portes Gil, halted all gambling in the re

public. The bold actions of the chief executive and the 

chamber members no doubt impressed the American treasury 

officials because on June 5, 1929, the acting customs col

lector in El Paso, W. W. Carpenter was authorized to ex-

49 tend the bridge opening to midnight. Juarez business 

circles rejoiced. 

For two years, the Tivoli Casino lay in virtual slum-

ber. Because the building contained a spacious interior, 

occasional parties and conventions were held in the con

fines during the days when gaming was forbidden. An ex

ample was the tenth anniversary meeting of the El Paso 

48 El Paso Times, February 27, 1928, p. 1. 

^Rlocker to Secsta, "Political Report for June 1929," 
July 7, 1929. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1929), USSDR, RG 84, 
NA; El Paso Times, June 6, 1929, p. 1. 
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Chapter of the American Legion. The veterans of the "Great 

War" celebrated in the long hall of the Tivoli's barmaids 

served "the liquid effervescent which is inclined to be

fuddle the brain and tangle the legs. Onto gallons of 

beer were poured quaffs of cognac and benedictine thusly, 

mellowing the assemblage. . . . 'The Long Long Trail 

Awinding' was revisited. 'K-K-K-Katy' came out of re

tirement and 'Hinky Dinky Parley Vouz' couldn't have been 

50 stopped with a steam-roller." 

When the Tivoli reopened as a gambling hall in Janu

ary 1931, the closing-hour controversy reignited several 

months later. El Paso and Juarez influence groups rallied 

once again to sway public opinion and bring pressure upon 

the two governmental agencies—Mexican Immigration and 

American Customs—that controlled the opposite ends of the 

bridge. 

Among the powerful pressure groups to enter the con

troversy was the £1 Paso Herald-Post, a Scripps-Howard 

newspaper, which voiced a sensible position in mid-August 

1931. While strongly opposed to gambling, the editors 

felt that American threats of an early bridge-closing could 

well jeopardize the business irterests of El Paso. Rather, 

the Herald-Post urged a policy of friendly persuasion: 

50 El Paso Times, September 8, 1929, p. 1. 
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convince Mexican officials that gambling created more eco

nomic ills for both societies than it fostered prosperity. 

The solution was sane but required patience.̂ "'" 

The El̂  Paso Times, a locally-owned newspaper, voiced 

a more adamant position against gambling in Ciudad Juarez. 

It levied a hard-nosed attack against Governor Andres Ortiz 

who authorized the casino to reopen. A readers opinion 

poll showed that 3389 favored a six o'clock closing hour 

and only 222 disagreed but, surprisingly, the newspaper 

did not take a strong stand on this part of the issue. 

Rather, it advocated use of an early curfew "only as a last 

52 resort." Since the Times saw gambling as a disruptive 

force in the depression-weakened economy, it concluded that 

53 the Chamber of Commerce could best handle the problem. 

On four minor occasions since 1927, the El Paso Cham

ber of Commerce, confronted with the necessity of taking 

a stand on the bridge-closing controversy, had reacted in

decisively. This time the directors voted nine to four 

51 
Blocker to Secsta, "Some Aspects over the Contro

versy of Gambling," August 18, 1931. Hereafter cited as 
Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 800 
(1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El Paso Herald-Post, August 15, 
1931, p. 4.. 

^^Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 1931; El Paso Times, 
August 15, 1931, p. 4. 

'El Paso Times, August 21, 1931, p. 1. Also,see edi
torial in El Paso Times, August 31, 19 31, p. 4. 
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that the United States Treasury Department settle the 

54 
issue. The organization urged the Mexican Minister of 

Internal Affairs to take independent steps in ridding the 

town of the "gambling menace." Attached to the request 

were the results of a past opinion poll stating that six 

out of eight hundred El Paso businessmen preferred a 6 

o'clock bridge-closing hour were the games to continue. 

Because the Mexican government disapproved officially of 

gambling, some felt that an alliance between the El Paso 

Chamber and that government might hasten the end to gam

bling. 

Many business and professional men in Ciudad Juarez 

desired to see a cessation of the casinos. The "liquor 

clique," as noted, opposed gambling but also vehemently 

opposed an early closing hour for the bridge because it 

would ruin their businesses. The Juarez Waiters and Bar

tender's Union joined their employers in the protest. 

These Juarez opponents could not voice disapproval openly 

Minutes of the Board of Directors Meeting, August 7, 
1931, August 19, 1931, and August 31, 1931, EPCC (in Vol. 
5, B&E files of the chamber). Board Minutes for the August 
24 meeting showed that of 568 opinions polled, 498 members 
of the chamber favored a "hands off" attitude and desired 
the decision be left to the Treasury Department. 

^^Ibid.; Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 1931. 
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for fear of recrimination by state officials. 

The pivotal point of the controversy was the position 

held by the Juarez Chamber of Commerce. Since 1927, co..-

trol of the chamber had shifted from the liquor interests 

to those close to the pro-gambling regime of Governor 

Andres Ortiz. Though a large percentage of the membership 

privately opposed the games, the chamber's statement of 

policy was disappointingly neutral. Urbane Zea, the 

foreign relations chairman, announced that the group would 

not take a stand on the newly-mentioned 6:00 P.M. closing 

hour but warned that if the unrealistic curfew were acti

vated, retaliation might be forthcoming from the Juarez 

57 commercial sector. In an effort to clarify the neutral 

position. Chamber President Angel Martinez stressed: "At 

no time has the Juarez Chamber of Commerce approved gam

bling. It did not approve of the gambling hall in Juarez 

last January. Neither did it move to prevent the open

ing. "^^ He explained that his organization ordinarily 

Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 19 31; Memorandum from 
Juarez Waiters and Bartenders' Union to El Paso Chamber of 
Commerce, August 15, 1931, EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E file of the 
chamber). 

^''"Statement by the Juarez Chamber of Commerce Rela
tive to the Bridge Closing" delivered to the El Paso Cham
ber of Commerce, August 24, 1931 (in Vol. 5, B&E file of 
the chamber). 

58 Ibid.; Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 19 31 
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opposed concessions operated strictly for an individual's 

personal gain. When, however, the state government 

promised to channel $40,000 monthly into the Juarez-

Chihuahua highway program, "the majority of Juarez busi

nessmen [feel] that it is better to tolerate the gambling 

concession until the new road is finished. Then it would 

be well to make a vigorous objection to gambling in Ciudad 

Juarez." 

Governor Andres Ortiz, the alleged "villain" who 

legally authorized the Tivoli's reopening, revealed his 

motives for the action during a confidential interview with 

the American Consul General in Chihuahua City. Before the 

licenses were signed, he discussed the matter fully with 

leading officials in the El Paso Chamber of Commerce, bank 

officials, and prominent merchants of that city. When he 

promised that the $40,000 monthly revenues from the casino 

would be used to complete the Juarez-Chihuahua Highway, 

those persons did not object to the casino's regeneration. 

Then, nine months later, he expressed surprise and chagrin 

that those same officials turned on him and were trying to 

force him to close the Tivoli. Closing the casino meant 

that work on the important highway would cease, an action 

the governor felt would be detrimental in the long run to 

Ibid. 
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the commercial sector of El Paso. Lastly, he declared that 

the El_ Paso Times' editorial campaign waged against him was 

r: . 60 
unfair. 

It was highly doubtful that the $40,000 monthly pay

ments were being directed exclusively into the road build

ing program. The gambling concession payments were, in 

essence, defraying day-to-day operating costs of the state 

government because other sources of revenue for the state 

were known to be diminishing. Roadbuilding, in actuality, 
61 

had become a low-priority item by August 19 31. The 

world-wide economic depression was being felt in Chihuahua. 

The new United States collector of customs, Manuel 

Otero, decided to request the Treasury Department offi

cially review the bridge-closing matter. He assembled 

petitions, articles, editorials, and simple economic re

ports cent to him by civic groups, churches, and associa

tions as well as recorded interviews with merchants and 

professional men from both sides of the border and a tran

script of the American Consul General's discussion with 

Governor Ortiz. An investigative report was submitted to 

6 0 
American Consul General, Chihuahua City, Mexico to 

Secsta "Reporting Interview of Ing. Andrez Ortiz, Governor 
of the State of Chihuahua," September 12, 1931. CD, Part 
V, No. 800 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

Blocker to Secsta, August 18, 19 31. 
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Assistant Secretary of the Treasury for the Bureau of Cus-

6 2 

toms, Seymour Lowman, who had to make the difficult de

cision. Gambling was merely a localized situation which 

affected only the community of El Paso by causing some 

imbalances in the area econonvî . Closing the bridge at 

6:00 P.M. imposed a rugged barrier against free-flowing 

commerce between El Paso and Ciudad Juarez, both important 

ports of entry. Considering that the continuation of in

ternational trade was more important for both nations, 

Lowman denied the request for the early closing hour. 63 

El Pasoans begrudgingly accepted the Treasury Depart

ment's decision. Though they did not remain mute, neither 

did they set about to alter the peculiar condition that 

confronted them. Gambling continued until 19 34, but its 

effects on the economy had diminished much earlier as 

fewer and fewer players dared risk rheir meager depression 

earnings on "Dame Chance." In the end it was lack of 

6 2 
Memorandum from Manuel Otero to L. E. Saunders, 

President, El Paso Chamber of Commerce, September 1, 1931, 
EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E file of the chamber). 

63„ , Perhaps 
to internation 
other ports of 
closed at 9:00 
from El Paso, 
Lowman to Oter 
(1931), USSDR, 
September 29, 

the importance of El Paso and Ciudad Juarez 
al trade is best seen by the fact that all 
entry along the Rio Grande were ordered 
P.M. Yet, the bridges leading into Mexico 
Texas, remained open until midnight. See 
o, September 30, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 800 
RG 84, NA; alsoysee Lowman to Saunders, 

1931, EPCC (in Vol. 5, B&E of the chamber). 
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patronage rather than the bridge policy that forced the 

gaming halls into extinction. 

Vigorous protest over the Juarez gambling casinos had 

punctuated the border social scene for a decade and a half. 

Many El Pasoans and Juarences viewed wagering as a moral 

evil and did not want their fellowmen exposed to it. 

Though the solution of moral persuasion offered by Rabbi 

Zielonka in 1921 was realistic, leaders in both cities 

never exercised it. There is no evidence that the Catholic 

church in El Paso opposed gambling on moral or economic 

grounds. The church in Ciudad Juarez, as in most parts of 

Mexico during the era, was generally closed or operating 

underground because of an anti-clerical movement that 

stemmed from the goals of the revolution. The national 

leadership strongly implemented the policy throughout these 

years corresponding to American prohibition. Thus, no 

open protest arose from the church's quarter. Economic 

issues were definitely involved but more times than not 

those questions were treated as matters of morals as noted 

by the constant referral of gambling as a "vice condition." 

Economic laws such as boycotts or embargoes were sometimes 

hinted but never activated. Statements of policy and vocal 

outrage were the ineffective means of combatting the 

Parkes, History of Mexico, pp. 383-386. 
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unwelcomed casinos. Though many signed petitions and 

openly decried the situation, no individuals or groups 

acted firmly and decisively. 

By the mid-1920's, one of the significant weapons 

utilized to combat gambling—the early bridge-closing 
0 

hours—proved futile. Yet, the ineffective policy was 

continued off and on for nearly ten more years. It served 

more as an element to antagonize commercial and social as

sociations between the two cities during an era when in

ternational relations were already strained. Altering the 

bridge operation hours perhaps symbolized one group's at

tempt to impose its own will upon another. Those who 

viewed gambling as a matter of morals apparently did not 

realize that, historically, public legislation governing 

morality never had succeeded totally. 



CHAPTER VII 

BREWERIES, DISTILLERIES AND LIQUOR 

MERCHANTS COME TO THE BORDER 

National prohibition in the United States caused a 

flood of liquor and beer to pour into Ciudad Juarez. Not 

only were vast quantities imported from sources in the 

United States and elsewhere, but old manufacturing firms 

relocated in the town and new ventures were formed. A 

new source of wealth developed in the Mexican city. The 

manufacturing, wholesaling, and retailing of alcoholic 

beverages were foundations for new fortunes for Mexicans 

and Americans alike. Sprawling business empires mush

roomed as distillers and wholesalers eagerly financed new 

saloons and supper clubs. With the expansion of business 

and subsequent accumulation of wealth, the alcoholic bev

erage interests grew increasingly powerful and influential 

in local, state, and national politics. 

The art of brewing, fermenting, and distilling was by 

no means a new occupation in the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area 

in 1920. Since the early 1700's, mission grapes had been 

cultivated in the region. A local brandy and wine was 

found to be palatable and delightful, according to accounts 

219 
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in the mid-1800's. Dr. D. A. Alexander, a noted El Paso 

physician of the late nineteenth and early twentieth cen

turies, produced grapes in his vineyard (located on 

present-day Chelsea Street near the international boundary) 

2 
and produced wine from a hand-operated press. Emilio 

Duchesne was another important wine maker during the early 

years of El Paso. 

Pulque, a sour, buttermilk-tasting beverage with an 

alcoholic content of five to seven percent, had long been 

a national beverage in Mexico. Produced from the rugged 

maguey plant, the drink usually became available during 

late spring. It was fermented and transported in pigskin 

pouches to the nearest pulqueria. No method had been de

veloped to process and distill the brew without its spoil

ing rapidly, and, consequently, it was necessary to consume 

the concoction within twenty-four to thirty-six hours after 

preparation. During season, the small cantinas in Ciudad 

Juarez enjoyed a land-rush business selling the ice-cold 

3 
pulque at ten cents per glass. 

^Josiah Gregg, The Commerce of the Prairies, ed. Max 
L. Moorhead (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1954), 
pp. 273, 313. 

^Interview with Cleofas Calleros, August 5, 19 70. 

"̂ El Paso Times, May 8, 1918, p. 12. 
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Jim Schoolfield, an enterprising American saloonkeeper 

from Tennessee, improved the pulque by adding toasted malt 

to the mash when fermentation was taking place. The result 

was a slightly stronger tasting brew but one that did not 

spoil so readily. From his sjnall bar on Mariscal Street— 

a place seldom visited by American tourists—he dispensed 

the beverage at five centavos ($0,025) per tumbler. Appar

ently, his innovation was popular because other bar and 

cafe owners claimed he was cutting into their business. 

Schoolfield later opened a small corn distillery in his 

saloon, but the small total production was consumed by his 

clientele. 

Other alcoholic beverages were produced and distrib

uted in the border region. From the maguey plant also came 

mescal, a distillate with a high fusel-oil content, and 

tequila, a more highly refined distilled spirit. Sotol, 

from the plant bearing the same name, belonged to the same 

"headache" category as mescal. Mexican-produced rums and 

aguardientes, products of sugar cane, were imported into 

the region. 

The manufacture of bourbon whiskey was permanently in

troduced in Ciudad Juarez during the early twentieth cen

tury. In 1904, J. W. Campbell and his son, who arrived in 

El Paso Times, July 14, 1923, p. 8. 
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the Mexican border town from Safford, Arizona, organized a 
5 

small distillery. The mere presence of the firm in the 

region indicated that adequate supplies of corn and rye 

were available in the expanding agricultural area. Equally 

important, a consumer market ,was also present. Sales edged 

slowly upward as the whiskey could be produced and distrib

uted more inexpensively than competitive American brands. 

The company changed hands only once during the pre-war 

years when a Mr. Pigg purchased ownership control. Its 

sales, however remained limited, because prosperous El 

Pasoans preferred to pay more for better-known American 

liquors. However, prohibition in the United States soon 

altered the situation. 

When the United States passed the Prohibition Amend

ment and the Volstead Act, manufacturers, wholesalers, and 

retailers of alcoholic beverage^ were given until January 

16, 1920, to ship their stocks out of the country. With 

an estimated 39,000,000 gallons of whiskey, representing 

$400,000,000 wholesale value, stored in Kentucky distil

lers' warehouses, the problem of relocating the large in

ventory seemed to be overwhelming. It would take approxi

mately eight thousand railroad cars to transport the goods 

5 

6 

El Paso Herald, January 9, 1905, p. 8. 

Interview with John Donohue, April 9, 1968 
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to the seacoast or to an international boundary. By mid-

December 1919, over three thousand empty cars awaited 

loading in Louisville and other distilling centers. Repre

sentatives of the liquor industry went to various places 

outside the United States to -investigate storage facilities 

and methods for disposing of the inventories. Ciudad 
7 

Juarez was among the locations under consideration. 

"Juarez will become one of the wettest spots in the 

world" announced a news item in the E]^ Paso Times. "The 

sheiks of the Kentucky oasis are confronted with the prob

lem of foreign exportation and Juarez is one of the ports 
o 

they have in view." J. A. Rodman, a representative of 

several distilleries in Frankfort, Kentucky, told newsmen 

that the Mexican city was viewed favorably because of its 

easy accessibility by railroad. Each carload of distilled 

spirits represented an investmeut of $50,400, each train-

load, approximately $1,500,000. Initial plans were to 

have six armed guards on each train bound for the border 

city. Victor Warrens^ a wholesale liquor dealer from Yreka, 

California, saw Juarez as a depository for one hundred 

barrels of whiskey plus other stocks valued at $100,000. 

Other distillers and wholesalers arrived from all points 

^El Paso Times, December 16, 1919, p. 2. 

^El Paso Times, December 17, 1919, p. 3. 
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of the United States. Because time was limited, no esti

mate could be given as to how much whiskey would actually 
g 

end up in Ciudad Juarez. 

Once Ciudad Juarez had been selected as a depository, 

liquor stocks began arriving in immense quantities. By 

December 14, 1919, W. W. Carpenter, Deputy Collector of 

Customs, told the press that 448 barrels and 7,218 cases 

of whiskey had arrived in El Paso for trans-shipment to 

Juarez by truck and wagon. By the end of the month the 

quantity had nearly doubled. The December total would 

have been redoubled during January 1920 if the gates had 

remained open the entire month. Carpenter revealed that 

during the two-week period 741 barrels and 5,507 cases of 

whiskey valued at a market price of $2,812,032 passed 

through Customs. It represented the heaviest shipment to 

date in the history of the El Pâ .o Customs Office. 

At 4:00 P.M., January 16, 1920, a short ceremony oc

curred on the international bridge as the last thirty-

seven gallon barrel of Kentucky whiskey was loaded aboard 

^El Paso Times, December 10, 17, 1919, pp. 2 and 3 re
spectively. 

10 El Paso Times, December 14, 1919, p. 5. 

•̂'"Secretaria de Gobernacion, Diario Oficial, Tomo XIV, 
No. 30, pp. 24-25; El Paso Times, January 17, 1920, p. 8. 
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a wagon from the government warehouse. Inspector Joe Dwyer 

and three other assistants, wearing mourning bands of black 

crepe paper on the sleeves of their uniforms eased the 

barrel into place. A streamer of black paper tacked to the 

symbolic barrel fluttered in the wind. Dwyer had the dis

tinction of sending abroad the last barrel of whiskey be-

12 fore the nation was "enshrouded in a dry eclipse." From 

that moment, the problem confronting Customs officials was 

to see that the thousands of gallons of liquor did not re-

cross the river. American Consul Edward A. Dow clearly 

foresaw the final disposition of those distilled spirits 

resting in Ciudad Juarez: "Large quantities of whiskey 

have been imported with the idea of having Americans come 

to Juarez and consume it or have it smuggled back to the 

13 
United States of America." 

V7ith adequate stockpiles of spirits laid into Ciudad 

Juarez, a base for wholesale liquor businesses was anchored 

firmly. Among the men who reaped fortunes from that phase 

of the spirits trade were Julian Gomez, Antonio Bermudez, 

and Louis J. Morris. Each eventually ended up in the dis

tillery business, thus adding more assets to his personal 

•̂ Êl Paso Times, January 17, 1920, p. 8. 

•̂ -̂ Dow to Cornelius Ferris, American Consul-in-Ch-rgc, 
Mexico, D. F., February 9, 1920. CD, Vol. V. No. 624.4 
(1920), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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empire. As noted in the prophetic words of Dew's suc

cessor, John W. Dye, a large portion of the huge inven

tories found its way back across the river as smuggled 

whiskey. Several individuals including Enrique Fernandez 

made fortunes from smuggling.^ Lastly, the large supply 

of imported liquor allowed the cafes and cabarets to open 

for business. In this business, Harry Mitchell, Severe 

Gonzalez, Jimmie O'Brien, and many others became wealthy. 

Had liquor been difficult to obtain or had the Mexican 

government taxed it heavily (revenue taxes were slightly 

15 over $1.50 a quart), a different social and economic 

pattern might have developed in Ciudad Juarez. It was in

expensive, it was in demand, and it was in abundance. 

Two-and-a-half months after prohibition began, ground 

was broken for the construction of a new brewery in Juarez. 

The $200,000 venture, known as the Juarez Brewing Associa

tion, was promoted by R. W. Long who was installed as 

president; T. C Cuellar was named vice-president, and 

Ulises Irigoyen, secretary-treasurer, who became quite in

fluential in local and state political and civic activities 

The next two chapters deal with the large-scale 
smuggling operations and the efforts to halt that traffic. 

•^^Secretaria de Gobernacion, Diario Oficial, Tomo XIV, 
No. 30, p. 22; El Paso Times, December 17, 1919, p. 3. 
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When the brewing plant located near the racetrack was com

pleted a year later, equipment from the El Paso Brewing 

Association was moved from across the river and installed. 

The El Paso brewery during the interim year had manufac

tured near-beer which met with little success on the local 

market primarily because real beer was available only a few 

hundred yards away in Ciudad Juarez. Consequently, the El 

Paso firm was dissolved. With the equipment went the 

chief engineer S. C McVey, an employee since 190 4. Frank 

Brenk, who served fifteen years with Anheuser-Busch as an 

assistant brewmaster and ten years as brewmaster for the 

El Paso Brewing Association, also joined the Juarez firm 

as its chief brewmaster. 

On January 15, 1922, exactly two years after prohibi

tion was initiated in the United States, the Juarez Brewery 

opened. A crowd estimated at five thousand people attended 

the grand opening. Free beer was available to all. Only 

a hundred people at a time were allowed into the taprooms. 

One thousand pounds of barbecued beef and one hundred bar

rels of beer were consumed. The brewers could well afford 

it for the plant capacity exceeded 60,000 barrels annually, 

17 
twice the figure which the El Paso Brewery had produced. 

16 El Paso Times, January 16, 1922, p. 10. 

•̂ "̂El Paso Times, July 16, 1922, p. 10 and July 11, 
1932, pp. 1, 8. 
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In 1920, Pigg's small distillery was sold to Frank 0. 

Mackey and a Mexican partner, Luis Dominguez. By 192 3, new 

capital was placed into the company by Louis J. Morris, a 

naturalized Mexican citizen, and the firm was named D & M 

Distilleries. The capacity of the plant was increased to 

produce between thirty and forty barrels of bourbon daily. 

18 Formerly, peak production had been nine barrels. 

"Straight American—not a headache in a carload" boasted 

the owners of D & M. From all reports, it proved to be a 

good whiskey but as one observer of the period remarked: 

"There were few other available brands with which it might 

be compared." 

Distilling became a highly profitable business when 

Louis Morris, the energetic administrator of the organiza

tion, developed a successful formula for operating his em

pire. Simply, it was to finance and purchase an interst 

in outlets that sold his product. For example, Morris lent 

the initial capital to Harry Mitchell to enable him to open 

•"•̂ Dye to Major H. H. White, Prohibition Administrator, 
Fort Worth, Texas, November 2, 1926. Hereafter cited as 
Dye to White, November 2, 1926. CD, Part V, No. 811.4 
(1926), USSDR, RG 84, NA. The following formula will aid 
the reader to envision the amount of whiskey being pro
duced: 1 barrel = 50 gallons = 200 quarts; Dominquez soon 
withdrew from the business. 

19 Interview with W. J. Hooten, April 9, 196 8. 
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the Oasis Cafe and Two Arizona saloonkeepers with his fi-

20 nancial support opened the Annex Bar. Many other dance 

halls and bars likewise received their first support 

through this method. It was generally understood that much 

of the liquor produced by D & M found an ultimate market in 

21 the United States, even though no evidence linking the 

owners and managers of the distillery to a smuggling racket 

ever came to light. Smuggling evidently originated V7ith 

Juarez middlemen. 

The largest sales went from the distillery to the en-

terprising Spanish immigrant, Julian Gomez. As owner of 

the wholesale and import liquor and wine firm, J. M. Gomez 

y Cia., he was shipping monthly between five and six hun

dred cases of Straight American to many points in Mexico 

by 1926. Consul John W. Dye observed that "most of the 

larger shipments [from the Gomez Company] go to towns of 

22 
few inhabitants and near the American border," an 

Interview with John Donohue, April 9, 1968. 

•̂̂ Dye to Secsta, February 12, 1926. 

^^Dye to White, November 2, 1926; consular and pro
hibition enforcement agencies' reports did not include 
manufacturing costs and profits or wholesale and retail 
prices of the Juarez bourbon. The owners and management 
of the two other distilleries in Ciudad Juarez did not 
make company records available to the author. 
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implication that the liquor was destined for points north 

of the border. In a later report, however, he observed 

that Gomez and many other Juarez wholesalers were possibly 

acting within the law: "It is not clear that these dealers 

could be convicted of illegally exporting liquor from Mexi

co as they apparently sell to aliens who arrange for smug

gling into the United States. "̂ "̂  Thus, the latter assess

ment was probably more realistic. 

When Louis Morris decided to sell his holdings in 

D & M, Gomez purchased the controlling interest and to

gether with Frank Mackey continued to operate the company. 

Apparently, Gomez was guilty of no misdeeds, as he was 

granted permission to operate the distillery through a 

license issued by the Mexican government. Normally persons 

applying for such a license had to possess a record free of 

criminal activity. ̂"̂  Further, Lhe Spaniard was elected to 

the Juarez Chamber of Commerce in 1928 and 1929 perhaps 

proving him to be a civic and political leader as well. 

The success of D & M Distilleries spurred interest 

^^Ibid.; Dye to Secsta, "The Distilleries of Ciudad 
Juarez,-Mil^ico," March 18, 1927. Hereafter cited as Dye 
to Secsta, March 18, 1927. CD, Part V, No. 811.4 (1927), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

2^Ibid.; for the rest of his life, Julian G6mez re-
mai--'̂ ' "̂ "ErTve in the distillery and in local affairs. The 
Gomez'family takes an active part in the management of the 
firm today. Mackey opened the Gadsden Hotel m Douglas, 
Arizona, and retired there during the 19 30's. 
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among idle American distillers. Wayne Russell of Denver, 

Colorado, was given credit for forming the Mexican Dis

tilling Company, S. A., a $100,000 capital venture designed 

25 to produce twelve to fifteen barrels of bourbon daily. 

Equipment was procured from a defunct distillery in Lewis-

burg, Kentucky, and shipped to Juarez under a permit issued 

by the United States Government. Russell announced that 

initial monthly requirements would include two-hundred tons 

of coal, three hundred twenty-five fifty-gallon-sized bar

rels, and 3,500 bushels of grains—the latter to be imported 

26 

from the United States. Like the other Juarez distiller

ies, Mexican Distilling planned to operate only in the 

months of February, March, and April because of climatic 

conditions, availability of grains, and other technical 

27 reasons. 

On February 9, 1926, with a permit from the Mexican 

Government, the distillery began operations to produce an 

estimated 20,000 gallons each month—the finished product 

Only two other participants in the organization were 
known. One, Edward Austin, was named Superintendent and 
Purchasing Agent and the other was Lucien Smith, whose 
title was unknown. Both were El Pasoans. See J. C Powell, 
Vice-consul, Juarez, Mexico, to Secsta, "New Distillery for 
Ciudad Juarez," February 12, 1926. Hereafter cited as 
Powell to Secsta, February 12, 1926. CD, Part V, No. 811.4 
(1926), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

2^Ibid. 

^"^Ibid.; Dye to Secsta, March 18, 1927. 
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being barrelled, marked, and placed in wholesale lots. Ap

parently, little aging took place because in November the 

whiskey was being sold to Luis Cantu of Ciudad Juarez, who 

was bottling it under the name Border Bell Whiskey. Very 

little of the spirits was sold in Juarez because it gained 

a reputation as "poor stuff." The suspicious American Con

sul in Ciudad Juarez surmissed that ". . . it is probable 

that most of it finds it way illegally into the United 

28 States." When Wayne Russell left the border town in May 

1926, many felt that the bad whiskey was being shipped to 

29 his native Colorado. The distillery, however, was to 

remain in business only a few years, closing shortly after 

prohibition ended. 

With two distilleries operating profitably in Ciudad 

Juarez, a third soon appeared. Mrs. Mary Dowling, majority 

owner of the dormant Waterfill and Frazier Distilling Con-

pany of Louisville, Kentucky, agreed to transfer all usable 

equipment to Ciudad Juarez. The availability of sweet 

crystal water purified over limestone played an important 

role in selecting the Mexican city as a site for the plant. 

William Wahl of El Paso headed a group of local financial 

^^Ibid.; Dye to White, November 2, 1926 

^^Dye to Secsta, February 12, 1926. 
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backers, among whom were Antonio J. Bermudez and E. F. 

Flores. The union of the two groups became D & W Distil-

leria, S. A. In January 192 7, the company began producing 

its famous bordertown Waterfill and Frazier bourbon whiskey 

The initial capacity of the plant was twelve barrels per 

day, but the owners elected to begin with eight, a figure 

30 that was increased later. 

The driving force behind D & W was the self-educated 

Mexican, Antonio Bermudez, who when elected president of 

the Juarez Chamber of Commerce in 1926, was described as 

31 

"a young, progressive, wide-awake man." His first suc

cessful venture occurred prior to World War I when he 

purchased used American railroad cars in Laredo, Texas and 

renovated them (in Nuevo Laredo) for resale to the Mexican 

government which was in dire need of the vehicles. That 

profitable move led to importing lev/ quality, "green" 

whiskey in bulk, then bottling, labeling, and distributing 

30 
"Report on Waterfill and Frazier of Ciudad Juarez," 

(1961) located in the Business File of the El Paso Chamber 
of Commerce, El Paso, Texas. The original distillery lo
cated on the Silver River in Kentucky was formed in 1810 
by Jesse Waterfill and Holman Frazier. The plant was pur
chased in 1860 by William Waterfill and John Dowling. Upon 
the latter's death in 1903, Mary M. Dowling, the widow be
came the sole owner of Waterfill and Frazier. 

John E. Jones to Secsta, "Political Report for July 
1926," August 7, 1926. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1926), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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the product. Actually, the grade of his bourbon was prob

ably not inferior to most brands available along the 

32 border. 

From those beginnings, Bermudez settled in Ciudad 

Juarez shortly before the advent of prohibition and began 

operating his own wholesale liquor firm, Antonio J. Bermu

dez y Cia. When Kentucky liquor stocks arrived in the 

border city, Bermudez was able to negotiate for their pur

chase and, as Louis Morris had done, he financed new sa

loons and cabarets that opened in the 1920's. Later, when 

the opportunity arose, the enterprising wholesaler entered 

into a partnership with the Dowling and Wahl (D & W) dis

tillery. The move proved beneficial to both parties be

cause the new Waterfill and Frazier bourbon was easily 

distributed through Bermudez' company's previously estab

lished outlets. 

But another phase of his wholesale distribution busi

ness was quite vague. A sizeable amount of the brands that 

he handled had a way of ending up in the "dry" United 

States. As in the case of Julian Gomez, no concrete evi

dence was ever found to prove his involvement in liquor 

smuggling, but conjecture by Consul John W. Dye linked 

Bermudez directly with the illicit activity: 

•^^Interview with Joe Goodell, August 5, 19 70. 
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Antonio J. Bermudez is known to handle at 
least $10,000 of liquor from the distil
lery each month. He owns a ranch some 
miles Southeast of Juarez on the Rio Grande 
and it is firmly believed that much whiskey 
goes there to find an illegal crossing into 
the United States.3 3 

The consul, however, hastened to explain that the illegal 

sales were actually made by others: 

. . . none of the officers [of the dis
tillery] are known to be directly engaged 
in smuggling. . . . it is believed, how
ever, that Gomez and Bermudez handle un
stamped (untaxed) liquor . . . they ap
parently sell to others who arrange for 
smuggling into the United States.34 

Eyebrows throughout the area were raised in suspicion on 

his wedding date because Bermudez married the daughter of 

Manuel Mascarenas, Jr., the Chief Collector of Customs in 

Ciudad Juarez. On that occasion Consul Dye observed dryly 

that "Antonio J. Bermudez is one of the largest wholesalers 

in Juarez of whiskey that eventually finds its way to the 

United States."^^ 

Regardless of any suspicions, Bermudez was a dynamic 

businessman, civic leader, and political figure. His 

•̂ D̂ye to Secsta, March 18, 1927. 

Ibid. 

-̂ D̂ye to Secsta, "Confidential Political Report for 
February 1927," March 10, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 
(1927), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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influence in local, state, and, later, national affairs 

spanned a wide area. His astute managerial ability di

rected the growth and expansion of D & W. In 19 30, he and 

his brother alone were operating the enlarged facility, 

36 
having acquired ownership control that same year. The 

wholesale liquor firm continued to thrive even during the 

Great Depression. Real estate, mining, ranching, and 

agriculture were a part of the personal empire that Bermu

dez was building. His marriage to Mascarenas' daughter 

greatly increased his social standing and placed him in 

direct contact with powerful groups in Chihuahua City and 

Mexico City because the family was a highly respected land

owning family with considerable influence. Manuel Masca

renas was later nominated by the Chihuahua legislature to 

become governor. 

The Bermudez and Mascarenas influence probably stav3d 

off an attempt by the federal government to close all dis

tilleries in the nation. A temperance movement initiated 

by President Portes Gil in 1929 became a part of the reform 
37 

goals envisioned by the National Revolutionary Party. In 

19 31, President Ortiz Ruble felt that the government should 

36 El Paso Times, March 17, 19 31, p. 3. 

•^^"Mexico's War on Hard Li^ior," Literary Digest, May 
18, 1929, pp. 18-19. 
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act and issued a decree ordering distilleries to close by 

February 15 of that year. The object of the temperance 

move was not to ban all alcoholic beverages but rather to 

suppress hard liquors and educate the populace to consume 

less potent beverages in moderate amounts. In the words 

of President Ortiz Ruble, the purpose of the order was to 

"elevate the moral and material position of the laboring 

classes by diminishing the production and consumption of 

38 hard alcohol." Pulque, beer, and wine were not affected. 

Bermudez organized the liquor interests into an ef

fective lobby that persuaded the Chihuahua legislature to 

pass a resolution condemning the presidential decree. The 

Juarez Chamber of Commerce sent an urgent appeal to Ortiz 

Ruble asking him to rescind the order. Both groups con

tended that a shutdown of the liquor business would bring 

economic disaster, unemployment, and increased social 

problems to the border city. Ciudad Juarez, they stressed, 

existed primarily on tourism and the sale of alcoholic 
A 

beverages was the keystone of the industry. Bermudez and 

his group succeeded in obtaining a restraint of the presi

dent's order. "̂^ Under Bermudez' guidance, the powerful 

^^El Paso Times, February 2, 1931, p. 1; El Conti
nental, February 3, 19 31, p. 1. 

•̂ Êl Paso Herald, February 12, 1931, p. 3; El Conti-

ne ntal, February 12, 1931, p. 1. 
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liquor group in Ciudad Juarez acted as vigilantes protect

ing the citizenry and tourists from alcohol sales abuse. 

When a case of alcohol poisoning occurred, the organization 

initiated an immediate investigation, often to discover 

that the proprietor of a small, seedy saloon, in an effort 

to increase profits, concocted a dangerous substitute for 

his bar whiskey. Improperly distilled alcohol, flavored 

with burnt sugar or perhaps tobacco and sold as bourbon, 

sometimes caused blindness, paralysis, or other neuro-

disorders. The liquor group, upon discovering the culprit, 

exposed his practices and forced him out of business. 

Saloonkeepers and retailers who sold spirits to children 

and adolescents were treated harshly. By policing the 
, 41 

members of its own industry, Bermudez and the liquor men 

^^An example of a typical investigation is explained 
briefly in the following: Dye to Secsta, "Activities of 
the Juarez Chamber of Commerce," April 28, 1931. CD, Part 
V, No. 811.4 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^•^Interview with W. J. Hooten, April 9, 1968. The 
Bermudez family rose to prominence in Mexican society. It 
became a matter of conjecture as to whether Antonio Bermu
dez' involvement with the liquor industry prevented him 
from becoming the President of Mexico in a later decade. 
His name was considered by the major political party m 
1952, six years after he had been named managing director 
of Pemex, the government owned petroleum corporation. Dur
ing his tenure, Pemex accelerated production by sixty per
cent thus, increasing revenues three hundred percent. The 
stain left by the liquor business shaded his record. None
theless, affluence came to the family and that success was 
bas^d to a large extent on the unusual circumstances 
created by American prohibition. 
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kept the distilleries and outlets operating in an environ

ment relatively free from adverse outside elements. 

Wlien beer sales were again legalized in El Paso on 

April 12, 19 33, and liquor sales reopened on the first day 

of 19 34, Ciudad Juarez suffered. Because the law allowed 

patrons in El Paso restaurants and bars to bring containers 

of distilled spirits into the establishments and consume 

it, the bar and cabaret business in Ciudad Juarez was re

duced sharply. By October 19 33, one-hundred ten bars, 

stores, and clubs opened in El Paso, thus causing a forty 

42 percent decline in the Juarez liquor outlet business. 

Within a few months the majority of the cabarets across the 

river closed. 

However, the brewing and distilling industries in 

Ciudad Juarez survived. The Juarez brewery remained in 

operation for several years, though it was outstripped by 

a new venture that began in El Paso on November 7, 19 33 

when ground was broken on the site of the old El Paso Brew

ing Association for the new $250,000 Harry Mitchell 

El Paso Times, April 12, 19 34, p. 8; Blocker to 
Secsta, "Political Report for October 19 33," October 31, 
1933. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1933), USSDR, RG 84, NA. On 
August 26, 19 33 the Texas Constitution was amended to 
allow the sale of beer and wines in the state through 
local option elections. El Paso voted for legalized sale 
on September 14, 19 33. See Minutes of the El Paso County 
Commiccicners Court, September 17, 19 33, Minutes Book No. 
16, p. 345. 
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43 
Brewery. Funded by a Reconstruction Finance Corporation 

loan, the newly equipped plant began distribution of 

Mitchell's Premium Beer early in 19 35. The uncanny caba

ret owner, Harry Mitchell, weathered the storms of change 

and succeeded in traversing the transition that shifted 

drinking back across the border. 

When liquor could be legally sold in El Paso, a re

occurrence of those vents seen on the international bridge 

during January 1920, took place, but traffic was routed 

in the opposite direction. Over 21,000 gallons of one 

hundred proof bourbon whiskey produced by the distilleries 

in Ciudad Juarez were shipped the first three months into 

El Paso and other points in the United States. By the end 

of March 19 34, an estimated 100,000 gallons remained to be 

transported abroad. The Juarez distillers were guaran

teed a market for several more years and they prospered. 

Though little Straight American or Waterfill and Frazier 

is seen in the United States today, the brands remain a 

popular whiskey along the northern border of Mexico. 

Circumstances surrounding the American reform law of 

prohibition had brought about the creation, or rather the 

El Paso Times, November 8, 1933, p. 1. 

^"^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report for March 
1934," April 2, 1934. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1934), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 
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explosive expansion, of a Juarez industry. Bourbon whiskey 

had been in demand before, but became even more desired 

once the law was placed into effect. Entrepreneurs were 

present to grasp the opportunity to fill that demand, and 

some became wealthy in the process. The wealth led to 

their influential positions within society and ultimately 

into political activity. The influence of the liquor in

terests was, indeed, far-ranging, for without it, the major 

industry of Ciudad Juarez at the time—tourism--never could 

have been nurtured. Without the liquor merchants' presence, 

another commercial activity, the illicit smuggling of 

liquor into the United States, would have never taken place. 

Thus the liquor and brewing industries constituted a major 

part of the economic development of that Mexican border 

city. 



CHAPTER VIII 

RUMRUNNING AND OTHER NEFARIOUS TRAFFICKING 

COMES TO THE BORDER 

Border pundit Owen White observed that during the 

1920's illegal distribution of liquor was the largest in

dustry in the United States. Commenting on the activity 

with dry humor, he explained that: 

distribution of [smuggling and bootlegging] 
profits is the basis of a luxurious life 
led by innumerable policemen, federal en
forcement officers , . . and political 
officeholders from the obscure County Road 
Inspector up to the United States Senate 
and the President's Cabinet. For this rea
son the United States is committed to sup
port its 423,000 speakeasies and 81,213 
elegant nightclubs.1 

In a fourteen-year period there were 662,251 prosecution^ 

and 510,523 convictions stemming from seizure of 14,117,549 

gallons of illegally distilled spirits. To prevent the 

illegal distribution, taxpayers paid out $127,581,035.48 
2 

for enforcement of the prohibition laws, yet restricting 

White, Autobiography of a Durable Sinner, p. 209 

2 
U.S., Treasury Department, Bureau of Industrial 

Alcohol, "Statistics Concerning Intoxicating Liquors" 
(Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1933), 
pp. 134-135, 138-139. 

242 
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the traffic of alcoholic beverages within and into the 

United States proved to be virtually impossible. 

When prohibition became effective on January 16, 1920, 

most Americans, feeling that the law would be repealed 

shortly, were inclined to obey the law even if they did not 

agree with it. However, by mid-1920, the situation had 

changed. Non-law-abiding citizens who violated the statute 

found they were unlikely to be apprehended and prosecuted. 

The federal and state governments obviously were unprepared 

to enforce a law that encompassed vast territories and per

sonal movements of thousands of people. Within a year 

after the act became effective, the violators began to pro

fit from their activity because they had organized, coordi

nated, entrenched, and prepared themselves to circumvent 
3 

and fight those assigned to enforce the new law. 

Ciudad Juarez appeared to be a haven for bootleggers 

and smugglers for several reasons. First, low-priced 

whiskey and other saleable spirits were available in large 

quantities. Secondly, their were no laws in Mexico that 

prevented their shipping the goods out of the country nor 

were there extradition laws covering liquor smugglers. 

U.S., Department of Treasury, Bureau of Prohibition, 
"Federal and State Responsibility under the Concurrent 
Power" (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 19 30), 
p. 2i). 
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Nonetheless, though some degree of protection was afforded, 

many risks were still involved in the illicit trafficking 

as seen by the numerous gang wars, murders, and "shoot-

outs" with American lawmen. As the Capones and Morans 

mercilessly vied for control of liquor distribution in 

Chicago, so, too, did Mexicans and Americans along the 

Rio Grande. Yet, control of the liquor traffic remained 

largely in local hands and never did large crime syndicates 

from the United States enter the area. Mused one observer 

of the period: "Border smuggling gangs were too tough for 
4 

the Mafia." Though liquor flowed continually over the 

border during that fourteen-year period of prohibition, 

the amounts were relatively small in comparison to the con

traband flow in the large northern and eastern cities of 

the United States. Area newspapers recorded at least four 

or five smuggling incidents every week. The Mexican borJer 

city became rife with undesirables who were attracted by 

the nefarious trade. American Consul John W. Dye described 

the atmosphere: "Juarez is the most immoral, degenerate, 

and utterly wicked place I have ever seen or heard of in my 

Interview with Chris P. Fox, former sheriff of El 
Paso County, April 9-10, 1968, El Paso, Texas. Mr. Fox 
is currently Public Relations Officer of the State Na
tional Bank in El Paso and very active in the work of 
several historical associations in that city. 

^Ibid. 
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travels. Murder and robbery are everyday occurrences and 

gambling, dope selling and using, drinking to excess and 

sexual vices are continuous. It is a Mecca for criminals 
g 

and degenerates from both sides of the border. . . . " 

Liquor was smuggled in many ways, varying from the 

poor Mexican with his little bottle of sotol to the big 

smuggler with an airplane, automobile, or truck. Women 

wore jackets with inside pockets designed to carry bottles. 

Sometimes hot water bottles filled with spirits were con

cealed on the person, and automobiles full of secret com

partments were discovered with regularity. Some smugglers 

even went to the trouble of removing one or two cylinders 
7 

in the engine for hiding whiskey in the empty space. 

The liquor runner most frequently caught was the poor, 

illiterate Mexican. This illicit trafficker, who was paid 

five pesos (U.S. $2.50) for a night's work, was often 

"liquored up with fighting whiskey," loaned a gun, given 

two gunny sacks full of bottled whiskey which were draped 

over the back of a horse or mule, and told to deliver the 

^Dye to Secsta, March 30, 1921. CD, Vol. II, No. 320 
Gain (1921), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

"̂ Lee A. Riggs, A Short History of the United States 
Customs District of El Paso (Unpublished Manuscript, 1938), 
p. 3. Riggs was Chief Customs Inspector at El Paso at the 
time this manuscript was written. A copy is on file at the 
El Paso Customs Office. 
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goods at a designated spot on the American side of the 

river. The unfortunate fellow set out perhaps to be shot 

p 

or end up a killer. Sometimes he was an alien who, de

siring to cross into the United States, would trade his 
9 

smuggling service for transportation inland. 

Other rumrunners were even more ruthless. Customs 

Inspector W. W. Carpenter once explained that some adults, 

upon finding it too difficult to get liquor across the 

border, forced small children to carry it. They knew 

that the law would not prosecute the juveniles and would 

merely return them to their homes. On one occasion, a 

horseman transporting a load through the river opened fire 

when ordered to halt. Six shots blazed over the heads of 

^Blocker to Secsta, "Political Report for January 
1929," February 4, 1929. CD, Part IV, No. 800 (1929), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^Nick D. Collaer, Assistant Superintendent Immigra
tion Patrol Service, El Paso District (IPS-EP) to Grover 
C Wilmoth, District Director of Immigration, El Paso 
District (DistDirlmg-EP), Letter Number (LtrNo) 3300/A El 
Paso, 100/408, December 18, 1933. H^^^^^^^^,^;:^^^.^^ 
Collaer to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A (El Paso), 100/408, 
December 18, 1933. Sundry File: Shooting Affrays: El 
Paso District (SF:SAEPD), File No. 55606/391-D, United 
States Department of Labor-Immigration Service (USDL-IS), 
Bureau of Immigration Central Office Alien Files (BICOAF), 
United States Department of Justice Building (USDJB), 
Washington, D.C. 

^°H. C. Horsley, Chief Patrol Inspector, IPS-EP, to 
Wilmoth, LtrNo 3301/183, October 19, 1932. SF:SAEPD, 
File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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the inspectors and then a desperate chase ensued. Upon 

capturing the suspect, the officials found a shaken, 

thirteen-year-old boy dressed in swash-buckling clothes— 

blue bell-bottom trousers, scarlet sash, and a white, 

open-neck silk shirt. An adventurous, but a frightened, 

soul, he was returned to his home in Ciudad Juarez. Im

munity against prosecution was guaranteed another offender 

during the mid-1920's: a horse trained to carry a load of 

liquor from one side of the river to another was caught and 

confiscated by customs agents. 

Aside from breaking a federal law, smugglers occasion

ally were devious in their dealings with clients as they 

passed off homemade, "rotgut" spirits for well-known brands 

of whiskey and gin. In March 1921, Assistant United States 

District Attorney E. B. Elfers told of a printer who came 

to him with several scored sheets of proofs bearing the 

legend: "GORDON'S GIN, LONDON, ENG." within each square. 

Obviously, the printed materials were designed as bottle 

labels. The printer explained that he had a large order to 

fill, but first wanted to know if he were violating the 

Prohibition law. Elfers consulted his library of statutes 

and informed the artisan that the law was not being broken. 

Later, the printer consulted him about labels bearing the 

•̂  El Paso Times, December 30, 1926, p. 3. 
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words: "JOHNNY WALKER" and "HAIG & HAIG." Again, the dis

trict attorney could only reply that no violation was being 

commitred. One thing, however, that had been totally over

looked was the fact that the British Government had taken 

over all distilleries in 1915. for production of wartime 

chemicals. As of March 1921, the distilleries' status had 

12 

not changed and no whiskey had been released. Even at

tempts to forge internal revenue stamps, bottle caps, and 

the labels of Juarez-distilled whiskeys were not uncommon 

as prohibition agents periodically uncovered such caches. 

When such a discovery was publicized, confidence in one's 

bootlegger diminished. One El Pasoan noted bitterly: "If 

this sort of thing keeps up, I'll get so I don't believe 

13 in Santa Claus." 

Smugglers conducting large scale operations were hardy 

men. E. A. "Dogie" Wright described the renegades as "a 

breed of their own adventurous type looking for a fast buck 

14 and they got to be real cunning." S. D. Roberts, a 

border patrol inspector stationed at Presidio, lent addi

tional insight: "You go up against some shrewd minds in 

12 El Paso Times, March 3, 1921, p. 1. 

El Paso Times, December 18, 1926, p. 10. 

•'•'̂ Correspondence from E. A. Wright to author, August 
11, 1970. Wright is a recently-retired law enforcement 
officer who spent his life along the border. 
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combatting the smuggling of booze and it is not often that 

15 you catch the men higher up." George W. Linenkohl, an 

El Paso border patrolman, confirmed Roberts' statement in 

describing a well-known smuggler, Enrique Gutierrez, as 

"a shifty type who is reputed, never to risk his own safety 

in the actual importation of contraband liquor but who is 

reported to be the actual owner of much of the liquor 

smuggled." The inspector emphasized the assailant nature 

of big-time smugglers when describing one deceased member 

of a gang: "his aggressiveness in seeking out engagements 

with [federal] officers was a form of showmanship with 

which he hoped to impress leaders of the underworld with 

his toughness and thereby quickly earn a reputation and 

17 its incidental financial remuneration." Grover Wilmoth, 

district director of immigration at El Paso, stressed in 

many of his reports the cleverness, courage, and fearless

ness displayed by the criminals. Of particular interest 

was his description of the Demecio Gandera gang from the 

San Elizario area. They were "known for their bravery and 

•'•̂El Paso Times, May 25, 1924, p. 20. 

•"•̂ G. W. Linnenkohl, Acting Chief Patrol Inspector, 
IPS-EP to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/3, March 8, 1930. Hereafter 
cited as Linnenkohl to Wilmoth, LtrNo 400 7/3, March 8, 
1930. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. 

Ibid. 
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trouble-making tendencies for it was they who started the 

famous Salt War in the early history of this section." 

Perhaps the most candid description came from an unnamed 

bootlegger who was quick to differentiate between the 

character makeup of smugglers, and men of his own profes

sion. He explained "Bootleggers do not want to be known 

as smugglers because we [bootleggers] are of a higher so

cial order. Often we have to buy from smugglers but that's 

where the association ends. We bootleggers supply busi

nessmen and high society with their booze, and therefore, 

we must act with dignity. But, most smugglers are rough, 

19 coarse, and uncouth and that is no way to do business." 

Probably, all of the personality assessments were correct 

because the men proved to be intelligent, excellent or

ganizers, well-disciplined and ruthless. Obviously, viola

tion of the law seemed not to mrtter as long as the short-

range goals of maximum profit were achieved. 

Profit potential in the Juarez liquor smuggling mar

ket is best illustrated through comparison of the wholesale 

liquor price index (see Table 2) and the variable bootleg 

(or retail) prices in different points of the United States 

1 o 
wilmoth to Commissioner-General of Immigration 

(ComGenlmg), LtrNo 5091/1197, 5002/1051, December 30, 
1931. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB• 

19 
El Paso Times, January 10, 1925, p. 3. 
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TABLE 2 

A SAMPLING OF WHOLESALE LIQUOR PRICES 
IN CIUDAD JUAREZ - 19 33^^ 

One Gallon Alcohol $1.20 One Quart Benedictine $4.00 

One Quart Bourbon 
Whiskey 

One Gallon Sotol 

One Quart Tequila 

One Quart Scotch 
Whiskey 

2.00 One Quart Brandy 

1.50 One Quart Cognac 

.50 One Quart Gin 

2.50 One Pint Beer 

1.50 

1.10 

2.50 

.10 

The Juarez wholesale price of one hundred cases (1200 

quarts) of bourbon—a standard load for the high-powered 

automobiles running the goods to major distribution points— 

approximated $25.00. Upon delivery in cities such as St. 

Louis, Kansas City, Denver, or Dallas, the value of the 
21 

liquor increased to a figure between $6,000 and $9,000. 

Such a profit warranted the risks involved. 

To reap such profits, smuggling operations were deli

cately planned and normally divided into two phases. First 

the liquor had to be transported across the river and de

livered to a rendezvouz and secondly, the valuable cargo 

20 El Paso Times, January 9, 19 33, p. 2. 

•̂'"Wright to author, August 11, 1970. Also, see Frank 
J. Morgan, Bordertown: The Life and Times of El Paso (El 
Paso: Guynes Printing Company, 1964), p. 109. 
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had to be safely delivered to its ultimate destination in 

the United States. The cunning, meticulous border-crossing 

systems utilized by rumrunners was revealed time and again 

in the reports of the border patrolmen. To begin a typical 

transfer, four or five good marksmen were stationed on each 

side of the river. Those on the American side placed them

selves on rooftops, in windows, or high up in a tree. 

Their counterparts on the Mexican bank sought cover behind 

entrenchments in the river levees. The object was to place 

the border patrolmen in the midst of a crossfire if and 

when they should appear. Through the use of flashing light, 

whistles, or horns, "spotters" stationed at points up and 

down the Rio Grande and along roads leading to the cross

over site would signal the snipers and carriers that the 

law officers were approaching. If retreat were impossible, 

the gunmen awaited the lawmen then opened fire with the in-

22 
tent to kill. 

In the actual transportation of the contraband, one to 

three men were designated as carriers. Often, those men 

Reports of Immigration patrol inspectors Richard L. 
Martin, Raymond M. Dudley, and Henry VJaxstock submitted to 
H. C Horsley and therewith transmitted through Grover C. 
Wilmoth to ComGenlmg, LtrNo 5091/1127, May 12, 1931. Here
after cited as Reports of Inspectors Martin, Dudley, and 
Waxstock. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. These reports are representative of the hundreds of 
similar communiques depicting methods of smuggling; El Paso 
Times, July 30, 1929, p. 1. 
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were given a small bottle of tequila or perhaps a marijuana 

cigarette to build up their courage or fend off the harsh 

elements on a cold winter night. (One observer felt that 

the stimulation power of marijuana caused the smugglers to 

2 3 

be more vicious and insensible to pain or reason.) Hors

es, wagons, or trucks laden with the illegal cargo appeared 

from out of the bushes on the Mexican side, proceeded to 

the river, and, depending on the depth of the ford, trav

ersed a shallow one in as short of time as ten seconds, a 

deeper one in three to five minutes. (In the latter in

stance, the carriers had to disrobe and swim alongside the 

draught animals.) After six to ten crossings were com

pleted, the accumulated goods were hauled to a hidden cache 

or rendezvouz point. 

At the designated site, the driver or drivers arrived 

in the high-powered automobiles equipped with heavy-duty 

axle springs. Colonel H. C Horsley, Chief Inspector of 

the Border Patrol, described the well-planned loading pro

cedure used by one gang. Three Cadillacs, very popular 

vehicles among rumrunners because of the interior spacious

ness, pulled into a seldom-used stockyard where a truck 

•̂̂ Horsley to VJilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A, 3301/107, 3301/166, 
May 15, 1933. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, 
BICOAF, USDJB. 

24 Reports of Inspectors Martin, Dudley, and Waxstock. 
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laden with contraband spirits stood with engines idling. 

While the first automobile to be loaded backed up to the 

rear end of the truck, the other two circled slowly around 

the cow-pens and acted as vigils. The drivers were ordered 

to ram any government vehicles that approached, thus allow

ing the truck and automobile being loaded to escape. In 

the meantime, the same gunmen that gave cover to the smug

glers crossing the river had since changed positions and 

were located around the stockyard. Should officers appear 

on foot or horseback, the camoflaged snipers were ordered 

25 

to ambush them. 

Once the loading was completed the drivers prepared 

for a long-distance run. In most cases, a decoy automobile 

was sent ahead to see if roadblocks had been erected. If 

so, the advance man telephoned back to warn the other 

drivers. If an alternate route was not used, the rumrun

ners waited until the barraicade was dismantled before con

tinuing their journey inland. As an added precaution, some 

gangs even transferred the cargo to other vehicles while 

enroute to their destination. Though such measures seemed 

expensive, the anticipated profits warranted the additional 
4- 26 costs. 

^^Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/1, July 20, 1929 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-A, USDL-IS, BICOAP, USDJB 

^^El Paso Times, May 25, 1924, p. 20. 
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What motivated the drivers of the rumrunning fleet to 

accept the many risks involved? Those near-legendary fig

ures all seemed to agree that tneir jobs were exciting, 

they were paid well, and there always existed a definite 

challenge to outsmart other intelligent men—namely hi

jackers and law officers. One driver from Denver, appre

hended during a run, related his experiences to a newsman 

during his detention in an El Paso jail. He acknowledged 

that violation of the law was wrong, but according to his 

own logic prohibition was a bad law; therefore, he felt 

that smuggling liquor was not altogether a malicious act 

against society. For this service he received $150 plus 

expense money for every trip that he made—usually two per 

week. Attorney fees, bail bond, and fines were guaranteed 

by his employer who estimated that chances of apprehension 

were one in every fifteen trips. The work was relatively 

simple in that upon leaving Denver he was given a comfort

able automobile, a cashier's check for the amount of the 

liquor load, expense money, and a piece of torn paper with 

a message partially written on it. In El Paso, he was in

structed to contact a Mexican who had a matching piece of 

paper, release the automobile, and await its return at P 

specified place the following evening. In the meantime, 

he was free to partake in the pleasures of Juarez night-
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life. The good times ended only when he was arrested. ̂ '̂  

Superficially, it would appear that Juarez liquor 

merchants enjoyed the total benefits of the peculiar situ

ation that had arisen on the border but they, too, suffered 

some misgivings. The main reason was that smugglers, hav

ing fallen victim to hijacker and lawmen's seizures, began 

to demand that the liquor dealer deliver the contraband 

goods across the river or at least furnish another load 

free of cost if the original one was confiscated or stolen. 

Because the smuggling gangs threatened to purchase the 

spirits elsewhere, some dealers found themselves having to 

deliver orders as far away as thirty miles into the in

terior of the United States. The intense competition for 

the smuggler's trade that developed among some of the 

liquor men eventually led to their financial demise. Mount-

2 8 
ing seizures and hijackings resulted in bankruptcy. 

The hijacker presented a major problem to large and 

small smuggling organizations. Often, one gang lay in wait 

to seize another's cargo or perhaps several desperados 

banded together for the sole purpose of stealing illicit 

whiskey. The thieves gathered information about pending 

El Paso Times, June 21, 1924, p. 3. 

^^Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for May 1924," ̂ '^yme 
6, 1924. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1924), USSDR, RG 84, NA; El 
Paso Times, May 25, 1924, p. 20. 
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liquor shipments by congregating at the right saloon or 

eavesdropping in a smuggler's neighborhood such as the old 

Park Street Settlement—an area known as "the hand-out and 

habitat of illegally entered aliens, bootleggers, liquor 

29 runners, narcotic users, and riff-raff." Probably, the 

violence and brutality connected with hijacking would 

equal, if not surpass, the fights staged with American law

men. Normally, survival was settled with gunfights, if not 

ambush, murder, or gangland executions of adversaries and 

informers. The penalty for informing meant "a ride to La 

Piedrera," a lonely boulder-strewn hillside four miles away 

from Ciudad Juarez where bullet-ridden corpses were de-

•4- ^ 30 posited. 

Violence was not reserved solely for a rival smuggler 

but it was also unleased against the border patrol. Colo

nel Horsley felt that outlaws sometimes tried to intimidate 

his men so as to have them relax their vigilance or other 

times they sought outright revenge. In one case, the lives 

of three immigration officers were imperiled on a brisk 

December day in 19 30. While causually walking along 

^^Linnenkohl to Wilmoth, î trNo 4007/3, March 8, 1930. 

^^Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/3, July 14, 1930. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB; El 
Paŷ o Times, August 1, 1932, p. 1 and January 11, 1936, p. 
12. 
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Central Street in El Paso, an estimated ten assailants 

caught them in a torrid crossfire. The patrolmen jumped 

for cover under the porch of a nearby house and returned 

the fire. When the shooting ceased after an estimated 

two hundred rounds, two snipers lay dead, the officers re

mained uninjured, and the rest of the gang disappeared. 

Horsley speculated that the act was in retaliation for a 

31 recent series of significant seizures made by his agency. 

As for revenge, patrol inspector Joe F. Thomas endured one 

of many chilling threats experienced by border law officers. 

In the afternoon of May 27, 19 33, Thomas, while preparing 

to go on duty, left his house and began walking to the 

corral to saddle his horse when he was struck by rifle 

fire. He crawled back to the house, picked up his own 

weapon, and returned his attackers' fire. They disappeared. 

Feeling his boot filling with blood, Thomas removed it, 

bandaged the wound as best as he could, then rode to the 

nearby residence of Inspector George Russell. The two 

searched for the would-be assassins for more than two hours 

and finally came upon tracks leading back across the border 

In an affidavit, Thomas gave evidence that the ambush was 

staged to avenge the death of Faustino Morquencho, a smug-

Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/4, December 4, 1930. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/39l-b, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB; 
El Paso Times, December 3, 1930, p. 1. 
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gler who was killed in a battle in which the officer had 
32 participated. 

Vengeful as they were, the smuggler's primary motive 

for entering the illegal enterprise remained the oppor

tunity to amass wealth. Demecio Gandera, Faustino 

Morquecho, David Torres, Frank Barncastle, Enrique 

Gutierrez, Demecio Gonzalez, Jesus Avalos, Leon Antonio 

Alarcon and Enrique Valles were among the well-known 

gang leaders who continually challenged American law en

forcement officers. Their pace during the years of the 

"Noble Experiment" never slowed. 

Cordova Island—a 1200 acre tract of land belonging 

to Mexico—became an area heavily concentrated with liquor 

smuggling activity. Because of its unique location which 

provided easy access to the American boundary and a terrain 

which was covered heavily with underbrush, the "island" 

proved quite attractive to the contraband traffickers. 

Some years earlier, the Rio Grande had shifted its course 

from the northern portion of the island to the southern 

32 
"Statement made by Senior Patrol Inspector Joseph 

F. Thomas before Chief Patrol Inspector Herbert C Hors
ley," May 29, 1933, File No. 5301/147, June 1, 1933, there
with transmitted from Wilmoth to ComGenlmg, LtrNo 3300/A 
(El Paso), 3301/147, June 2, 1933. SF:SAEPD, File No. 
55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 

•̂̂ Collaer to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A (El Paso), 100/408, 
December 18, 1933. 
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periphery. Thus, the area was no longer literally an 

island, but a segment of the land belonging to Mexico on 

the north side of the Rio Granae. To delineate the bound

ary, concrete markers were posted every one hundred yards 

and, therefore, to gain access to the Mexican area, a per

son merely had to follow present-day Eucalyptus Street to 

its foot and traverse the former river bed. 

Innocently enough, a saloon-dance hall and gambling 

parlor known as the "Hole-in-the-Wall" opened on the 

"island" in mid-August 1927. Many Americans crossed the 

sandy boundary line for a drink before the chief of police 

in Ciudad Juarez stepped in and closed the place on the 

grounds that the manager, Manuel Mungia, failed to secure 

a saloon license. It was discovered, however, that the 

saloon lay three miles outside the city limits and the 

34 
police did not have jurisdiction over the area. When 

the establishment reopened with enlarged spaces on October 

10, it was learned that Severe Gonzalez, proprietor of the 

Central Cafe in Juarez, was the owner of the building. 

Immediately, a wave of protest arose in El Paso over 

the latest "menace" that endangered the morality of city 

residents. The Ministerial Alliance placed a series of 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for August 1927," 
September 8, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 
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advertisements in local newspapers decrying the Hole-in-

the-Wall. The El Paso Chamber of Commerce was beleaguered 

by petitions to bring pressure on the Mexican government 

to halt the flow of Americans to the saloon. Short-term 

success came when Mexican Customs officials sent guards to 

the area to prevent pedestrian and automobile traffic from 

crossing. The reason employed was justifiable since the 

location had not been established as an official port of 

35 
entry. The arrangement was short-lived, however, and 

guards were soon withdrawn. 

Appeals were sent to Customs Chief Thomas Gable and 

Immigration Director W. W. Carpenter, but both declared 

they were helpless to remedy the situation. Since a port 

of entry into the United States had not been erected at 

the site, there was no law that prevented Americans from 

walking to and fro across the boundary line. No Mexican 

fiscales—officials who controlled inbound traffic—were 

stationed there and the United States officials were com

pelled by law to allow all American citizens reentry into 

their own country. 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for October 192 7," 
November 14, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, 
RG 84, NA. 

"̂ D̂ye to Secsta, "Political. Report for May 1928," June 
9, 1928, Part III, No. 800 (1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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The essence of protest was best illustrated in a let

ter from Mayor R. E. Thomason petitioning action from the 

Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew Mellon. The El Paso 

official explained that several hundred Americans patron

ized the saloon each afternoon and evening and when the 

international bridge closed at 9:00 P.M., many more citi

zens and tourists attended the night-spot. No sanitation 

or sewerage existed, barroom brawls occurred many evenings, 

and most felt it was a matter of time before someone would 

be murdered. As no policemen were assigned to the area, 

Thomason conjectured that criminal acts of every type would 

soon be perpetrated in the vicinity. Some parents com

plained that undesirables would be in contact with their 

children, because the saloon stood only two blocks from a 

public school. Other parents complained that their teen

age children were running off to the place and remaining 

there until three or four o'clock in the morning. Games 

and prostitutes bled off patrons' money while all during 

the night drunks staggered back to the American side—only 

some of the indignities El Pasoans feared that would come 

forth from the vice-ridden saloon and smugglers' hangout. 

And it was a known fact that many Americans were returning 

with liquor. "̂^ Thomason criticized the Treasury Depart

ment's policy of controlling traffic over the border: "It 

^"^Thomason to Mellon, May 16, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 
800 (1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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seems to me to be indefensible that our government can 

close the international bridge at 9:00 P.M. and yet offer 

no relief for a situation that is very much worse. ""̂ ^ In 

closing, he requested that an inexpensive fence be erected 

along the land boundary and that customs officers be as

signed to patrol the line. 

A disappointing reply arrived a month later from As

sistant Secretary of the Treasury Seymour Lowman. 

This Department is without any authority 
of law to construct such a fence either 
at this place or any other place along 
the international boundary and special 
authority from Congress with an appropri
ation of money would be necessary before 
such a fence could be constructed. I re
gret to inform you. . . .39 

Similarly, an answer to another of Thomason's letters came 

from the Commissioner-General of Immigration who declared 

that his department was hamstrung on the matter: "Since 

aliens are not using if [Cordova Island] as an access point 

into the United States, our department does not have the 

40 authority to halt traffic at that point." 

Diplomatic contacts were then made with the proper 

^^Ibid. 

^^Lowman to Thomason, June 27, 1928. CD, Part III, 
No. 800 (1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

"̂ Ŵhite to Secsta, July i/, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 
800 (1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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officials in Mexico City and, as a result, the saloon was 

ordered closed on October 1, 1928—but only for a month. 

Upon reopening, it was discovered that General Francisco 
A 

Martinez, Commander of the Juarez Army Garrison, loaned 

Manuel Mungia $3,500 to purchase the place from Severe 
A 

Gonzalez. For his investment, the general received one-

half of the profits. On the verge of despair, many El 

Pasoans concluded that a twenty-four hour open bridge 

would be better than to allow the uniquely located saloon 

and smuggler's paradise to remain open. At least, traffic 
41 could be controlled over an international bridge. 

Final closing and disposition of the Hole-in-the-Wall, 

however, did not occur until January 1931. Meanwhile, 

American Customs officials received little cooperation from 

Mexican fiscales until the latter found themselves emersed 

in several gun battles with smugglers hauling liquor to the 

American side. During a serious battle near the Hole-in-

the-Wall in October 19 30, hijackers fired shots not only at 

American officials but also Mexican guards as well. From 

that point, Mexican and American Treasury officials agreed 

jointly to combat smuggling on Cordova Island and once it 

became clearly evident that the Hole-in-the-V7all was the 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for July, 1928," 
August 31, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), USSDR. 
RG 84, NA. 
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source of the liquor being supplied smugglers, the Mexican 

officials closed the saloon. 

Workmen tore down the large frame structure that had 

gained international fame. El Paso ministers, who had re

garded it as a den of vice, sighed a breath of relief, and 

Juarez saloon operators rejoiced for it had taken away many 

customers. While the remains of the building were being 

sorted into grades of lumber or stacks of firewood, the 

El Paso Herald Post delivered a fitting eulogy: 

A turn of a large crowbar uprooted the 
huge wooden bar, nearly half a block in 
length, where hundreds of celebrators 
reeled to a honky-tonk orchestra . . . 

Broken bottles, once glittering "sol
diers" of splits, lay about the floor 
accompanied by hundreds of bottle tops 
of all brands. 

Staunch board racks, holders of once 
generously played slot machines, met an 
infamous end in a common woodpile. The 
spacious dance floor was ripped from 
warped joints and the orchestra pit be
came a damp space on the ground. Even 
the outhouses are doomed!43 

Shortly thereafter, a wire-mesh fence was constructed 

across the open expanse of land. Cleofas Calleros explained 

Blocker to Secsta, "Closing Down of Hole-in-the-Vvall 
Bar on Cordova Island," January 20, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 
800 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA; Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 
4007/3, 4015/185, December 13, 1930. SF:SAEPD, File No. 
55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 

^^El Paso Herald-Post, January 17, 1931, p. 3. 
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that even then, a large number of Americans would approach 

the fence and ask a Mexican on the other side for a drink. 

The American passed twenty-five cents through the fence, 

and the Mexican in turn inserted the bottle neck through 

44 the wire for the benefit of the thirsty American. Fence 

or not, Americans still looked to Ciudad Juarez for a 

drink. 

Closely related to liquor smuggling was the illegal 

trafficking of narcotics from Ciudad Juarez into the United 

States. Lucrative profits in morphine, opium, cocaine, 

heroin, and to a smaller extent, marijuana, lay in the 

American market. The reasons were logical. Citizens of 

the United States during the days of World War I and im

mediately afterward were using more narcotics than at any 

other time in their history. Statistics revealed that one 

45 
in four-hundred-sixty Americans were narcotic users an̂ . 

46 
many of those persons became addicted to narcotics due 

^^Interview with Cleofas Calleros, El Paso historian, 
August 5, 19 70. 

^^Lawrence Kolb and A. G. DuMuz, The Prevalance and 
Trends of Drug Addiction in the United States (Treasury 
Department, Public Health Service, Washington: U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1924), p. 25. 

4 6 
U.S., Treasury Department, Special Narcotics Com

mittee, Traffic in Narcotic Drugs. Report of Special Com
mittee of Investigation appoxuLeJ March 25, 1918 by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, June 1919. (Washington: U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1919), pp. 8-9. 
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primarily to the widespread consumption of patent medicines 

and prescriptions containing opiates and coca leave deriva

tives. A government study revealed further that the use 

of potent medicines was much higher in areas where liquor 

prohibition had been in force, for some time. Deprived of 

alcoholic beverages, those desiring escape from everyday 

47 
pressures resorted to some form of narcotics. Though 

outlawed in 1909 by the Opium Exclusion Act, opium smoking 

was still practiced by many Americans. Lastly, little con

trol over narcotic traffic existed. The Harrison Act, 

passed in 1914, placed a series of restraints over the use 

and distribution of narcotics, but enforcement for the 

48 T 

first ten years remained in an infant stage. More legis
lation in the 1920's helped reduce usage, and by 1924 ad-

49 
diets numbered only one in a thousand. 

Border residents of El Pace and Ciudad Juarez recog

nized the severity of the narcotic problem with which they 

were confronted. The El Paso City Council passed laws for-
Tm c 50 

bidding the sale of narcotics and marihuana in 1915. 

^^Ibid., p. 14. 

"̂ K̂oQb and DuMuz, The Prevalance and Trends of Drug 
Addiction in the United States (Treasury Department, Public 
Health Service, Washington: U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, 1924), p. 25. 

Tbid., p. 26. 

^^Minutes of the El Paso City Council, June 3, 1915, 
Minutes Book E2, p. 611. 
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However, enforcement appeared to be weak because in June 

1918, a series of brutal murders occurred. Ike Alderete, 

a popular Mexican-American policical leader and philan

thropist, was shot down by a heavily-drugged Mexican. 

Within days, another Mexican, thought to be insane from 

narcotic use, killed a woman, her two children, two by

standers, and a policeman in a shooting spree on a busy 

El Paso street. Both men in turn were killed by police

men; one was shot, and the other was blown up by dynamite 

after he had taken refuge in an outhouse. A long article 

in the El̂  Paso Times connected the slaying to drug abuse 

51 and called for an investigation of narcotic activity. 

When El Pasoans formed the Committee of Twenty-five 

to conduct a "clean-up campaign" against vice in 1918, nar

cotic traffic and use was included on the agenda. It was 

discovered that more than one thousand drug addicts resiĉ ed 

in the city, many of whom supported their habit by selling 

dope and paraphenalia to soldiers stationed at Fort Bliss. 

Other users included a great number of women who were 

forced to support the habit through acts of prostitution. 

An intensive wave of arrests slowed drug traffic temporar

ily but, once Ciudad Juarez opened up, the peddlers moved 

•̂̂ El Paso Times, June 23, 1918, pp. 1-2 and June 24, 
1918, p. 3; Minutes of the Dodid of Directors, March 5, 
1918 and June 8, 1918, EPCC (in Vol. 2, B&E file of the 
chamber). 
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across the international bridge.^^ 

Authorities in Ciudad Juarez initially took a strong 

stand against drug trafficking within the city. A highly 

effective campaign conducted by the police department in 

February 192 3 exemplified the zeal with which officers 

rounded up offenders. The effort came in the aftermath of 

the death of a seventeen-year-old El Paso girl who suc

cumbed from an overdose of cocaine obtained while visiting 

53 Jimmie O'Briens Cafe. As a result over two hundred small 

time peddlers and addicts were arraigned before the Juarez 

Municipal Court, including ten Chinese and twenty-four 

Americans charged with possession of opium. Twenty-five 

54 others were apprehended in El Paso. 

Interrogations provided noteworthy information about 

the relocated drug traffic. First, none of the big nar

cotic dealers responsible for bringing the drugs to the 

border were arrested. Perhaps those men enjoyed influen

tial positions in the local political structure and were 

not so easily reached. Secondly, investigators discovered 

that hard drugs and some marijuana were being sold to 

52 
El Paso Times, November 16, 1918, p. 10. 

•̂̂ El Paso Times, February 20, 1923, p. 1; Dye to 
Secsta, "The Narcotic Curse in Ciudad Juarez," February 
24, 1923. CD, Part IV, No. 811.4 (1923), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

54 
El Paso Times, February 23, 1923, p. 5. 
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school children in both border cities. Already some were 

thought to have become addicts. Lastly, a great number of 

contracts between peddler and client occurred at Concordia 

55 
Cemetery—a place seldom patrolled by the police. 

After a month of continual raids, Juarez authorities 

staged a huge public bonfire and destroyed confiscated nar

cotics amounting to more than $100,000 of morphine, co

caine, and heroin. Added to the pyre was an additional 

$200,000 in marijuana and a large variety of paraphenalia 

—opium pipes, scales, syringes, spoons, and eyedroppers. 

An estimated 2,000,000 cigarettes selling at ten cents 
, 5 6 

apiece could have been produced from the marijuana alone. 

Though similar raids were conducted throughout the decade, 

drug traffic remained virtually unabated. 

By 192 8, narcotic traffic conditions in Ciudad Juarez 

had worsened to the point that the federal government in 

Mexico City decided to intervene. In June, Major Ignacio 

Dosamontes, an army officer on special assignment to the 

Mexican Secret Service, was sent to the border town to con

duct investigations and make arrests whenever possible. 

^^Ibid.; Dye to Secsta, "The Narcotic Curse in Ciudad 
Juarez,''^T^bruary 24, 1923. CD, Part IV, No. 811.4 (1923), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^El Paso Times, March 24, 1923, p, 8; Dye to Secsta, 
"Political Report for March 1923," April 3, 1923. CD, Part 
IV, No. 800 (1923), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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Shortly after his arrival, a most bizarre episode unraveled. 

Within three weeks, Dosamontes arrested two Rumanians 

who were the leaders of a dope ring. In one seizure alone 

he collected ten kilos of morphine, heroin, and cocaine 

concealed in several bolts of cloth. The estimated value 

of the cache ranged from $100,000 to $150,000—one of the 

largest confiscations of narcotics to that date. Though 

President Plutarco Calles sent a congratulatory message to 

him, Dosamontes found himself very unpopular with the 

Juarez Police Department. Perhaps professional jealousy 

was a factor, or perhaps the federal officer was desecrat

ing "sacred ground" on which Juarez police were instructed 

not to tread. 

On August 25, 1928, in the lobby of the Juarez Hotel, 

the narcotics agent confronted a suspected third leader of 

the dope ring who had been seen traveling to Chihuahua City 

with the two Rumanians. The man was the notorious Enrique 

Fernandez, who at the time was an active partner in the 

Mint Cafe and Bar with Harry Mitchell. An argument broke 

out over the activities of Fernandez' younger brother who 

was known to be a member of the dope ring and also oper

ating a counterfeit ring that specialized in passing 

^Dye to Secsta, "Confidential Political Report for 
July 1928," August 31, 1928. Cu, Part III, No. 800 (1928), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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American and Mexican currency. Fernandez accused Dosa

montes of falsely harrassing the brother and causing the 

disappearance of a member of the alleged counterfeit ring. 

During the heat of the verbal bout, both men apparently 

reached for their guns. The law officer drew first, fired 

two shots into Fernandez' left leg and foot, then wheeled, 

58 and left the premises immediately. 

Ample evidence showing that the Juarez police were 

trying to remove Dosamontes from the city emerged as did 

other evidence which revealed that narcotic rings were 

trying to have him permanently eliminated. Whether the two 

groups were working in conjunction was a matter of conjec

ture. On September 10, 192 8, the Secret Service agent and 

three deputies raided a Chinese lottery in the business 

section of Ciudad Juarez only to find the following day 

that the proprietors countercharged Dosamontes and his men 

with extortion. The three deputies were arrested but the 

wily major fled to El Paso. American Consul John W. Dye 

noted the incident with displeasure: "The local authori

ties never cooperated freely with Major Dosamontes and 

seemed to be glad of an opportunity to stop his investiga-

^^Dye to Secsta, "Political Conditions for August 
1928," September 21, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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tion."^^ 

Two days later. El Paso City Police Detective Juan 

Escontrias, a close friend of the Juarez police and known 

"bad man" who had killed several people, appeared at 

Dosamontes door and started to serve him with a warrant 

for the extortion charge and the murder of the missing 

counterfeiter whose body had since been found. The major 

supposedly gave Escontrias fifty dollars—twenty-five in 

cash and a check in the same amount from Salvador Ateca. 

However, the warrant was never served, because, as it 

was disclosed later, no warrant was ever issued by the El 
A 

Paso police. Apparently Juan Escontrias was trying to get 

Major Dosamontes back into Ciudad Juarez where he might be 
6 2 

dealt with by the Juarez police. Declared persona non 

grata in the Mexican border city, the undercover agent re

turned to Mexico City via Laredo. 

Dye to Secsta, "Political Conditions for September, 
1928," October 10, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1928), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^Dye to Secsta, "Death of Major Ignacio Dosamontes," 
November 11, 1928. Hereafter cited as Dye to Secsta, 
November 11, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 D0SAI40NTES (1928), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

61 El Paso Times, November 14, 1928, p. 1. 

TP. B. Elfers, Attorney-at-Law, El Paso, Texas to 
Dye, November 16, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 DOSAMONTES 
(1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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On November 3, 192 8, Ignacio Dosamontes returned to 

El Paso and Ciudad Juarez. During the week, he and Juan 

Escontrias met each other on several occasions. Escon

trias claimed that the major declared aloud in his presence 

that he was going to kill him—a fact that witnesses later 

verified. On Saturday morning, November 10, El Paso de

tective Juan Franco, went to Dosamontes' room and placed 

him under arrest for allegedly robbing Rogelio Sanchez, an 

6 3 
employee of Harry Mitchell and Enrique Fernandez. 

Upon arrival at the El Paso Police Station, the two 

men exited the automobile only to confront Juan Escontrias, 

who was leaning against an outside window sill on the side

walk. As the two started to ascend the stairs leading into 

the station, Escontrias yelled to Dosamontes and asked him 

in Spanish if he had been looking for him the night before. 

Dosamontes looked up in surprise and answered emphatically: 

"No." Perhaps in that instant, the Mexican federal officer 

reached instinctively for his hip. No one remembered. But 

Juan Escontrias ran forth, yanked his own gun from his 

holster, and shot Dosamontes in the lower abdomen from a 

distance of one and a half feet. The secret service of

ficer cried in agony as he slumped to the ground whereupon 

Escontrias fired a second shot into the fallen man and 

6 3 
Dye to Secsta, November 11, 1928. 
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muttered: "I won't have that following and 

hunting me." Dosamontes, found unarmed, died enroute to 

the hospital. Escontrias voluntarily walked into the 

police station and handed over his pistol. 

Juan Escontrias claimed ,that he shot Major Dosamontes 

because the narcotics officer was blackmailing him and had 

threatened to kill him. The El Paso detective refuted the 

allegation that he had received "pay-off" money from Dosa

montes and countered by saying that the major tried in

stead to extort fifty dollars from him. Additionally, he 

swore under oath that Dosamontes planned to tell the chief 

of police that he, Escontrias, had accepted the bribe 

money. Several witnesses avowed that they had heard Dosa-
A 

montes threaten Escontrias' life in public places. Thus, 

when the two met in front of the police station on that 

fatal Saturday morning, the El Paso policeman felt his life 

to be in danger because the major had shot other people 

before. When Dosamontes supposedly reached for his hip, 
A 

he, Escontrias, thought a gunfight was imminent, pulled his 

64 '' 
State -of Texas vs. Juan Escontrias. Preliminary 

Hearing before A. J. Wilson, Justice of the Peace, Pre
cinct No. 1, El Paso County, lexas, November 12, 1928, 
Charge: Murder. CD, Part III, No. 800^(1928), USSDR, RG 
84, NA; State of Texas vs. Juan Escontrias, Case No. 11855, 
Criminal Minutes Book, Vol. 7, p. 35 3 and Vol. 8, p. 55 
(December 17, 1928). Located in the records of the 34th 
Di:3ii.icc Court of the State of Texas, El Paso county Court 
House, El Paso, Texas. Hereafter cited as State vs. Escon-
trias. 
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own gun, and fired. 

The Dosamontes affair dramatized the fact that large 

scale narcotic smuggling definitely existed in the border 

city and with the cognizance and apparent condonance of 

Juarez officials. Consul Dye probably assessed the brutal 

murder most correctly by reporting: "It looks like a plan 

66 

of Juarez criminals to get rid of Dosamontes." The con

sul based his judgment on the belief that Escontrias was 

friendly with Juarez police who, in turn, were accepting 

mordidas from key figures in the narcotic smuggling rings. 

Dye also felt that his conclusions were correct because 

the Juarez Police Department never cooperated with Dosa

montes and instead, tried to have him arrested on false 

charges of extortion, robbery, and murder. When all else 

failed, he was declared persona non grata. Implicated in 

the narcotic ring's desire to liquidate the officer was 

Enrique Fernandez, whom Dye felt exercised adequate politi-

6 7 
cal influence to have the wish carried out. 

65 ^ 
state vs. Escontrias. Also, see El Paso Times, No

vember 14, 1928, p. 1, and December 22, 1928, p. 1. 
66 
Telegram from Dye to Secsta, November 11, 1928. CD, 

Part III, No. 800 DOSAMONTES (1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
6 7 
Dye to Secsta, "Confidential Political Report for 

November 1928," December 10, 1928. CD, Part III, No. 800 
(1928), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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The Escontrias trial began December 17, 1928, in the 

Thirty-fourth District Court in El Paso, Texas. After five 

days of testimony, the jury found the El Paso detective 

"guilty of murder with malice aforethought." Judge W. D. 

Howe sentenced him to five years in the state peniten-
. . 68 , A 

tiary but seven months later Escontrias was released from 

prison. Shock pervaded the border communities not only 

over the openly blatant slaying but also, over the fact 

that within their midst existed a large international "dope 

ring" which was intertwined with law officials. There 

seemed no way to combat the menace and so peddlers and 

smugglers continued operations with a minimum of harrass-

ment. Little help could come from American border authori

ties because they were heavily burdened with combatting the 

illegal liquor trade. 

It was not until May 19 31 that the Mexican federal 

government initiated another effort to break up the nar

cotic traffic. The Pharmaceutical and Chemical Section 

of the Department of Public Health sent Inspector Juan R. 

Reguena and a team of undercover agents to Ciudad Juarez 

with orders similar to those of Dosamontes—investigate 

and arrest dealers and pushers. For the first time. United 

States narcotic agents under R. A. Darling, Narcotics Agent-

68„ {• 
State vs. Escontrias. 
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in-charge at San Antonio, Texas, aided their Mexican 

69 
counterparts. After several months of intensive work, 

little resulted as only minor characters involved in nar

cotic sales were arrested. The main suppliers and finan

ciers were left untouched and therefore the trade con

tinued. 

Closely allied with liquor and narcotics smuggling 

was the organized transporting of illegal aliens into the 

United States. Restrictive immigration laws passed during 

the 1920's prevented many foreigners from gaining admis

sion through lawful channels but, because unstable eco

nomic conditions in revolution-rent Mexico or war-torn 

Europe continued, many still desired to enter the United 

States where better conditions prevailed. For a fee, the 

alien smuggler offered to arrange entry into America via 

the "back-door." Certainly, that type of unscrupulous 

person understood the intricacies of illegal border cross

ings because at one time many of his class had been liquor 

smugglers. When competition among liquor traffickers in

creased sharply in the mid-twenties, the small operator 

was forced out and alien smuggling became a suitable and 

profitable substitute. So lucrative did the business 

Blocker to Secsta, "Special Measures Being Under
taken by Mexican Government to Suppress Illicit Traffic 
in Narcotic Drugs." May 13, 1931. CD, Part VII, No. 
811.4 (1931), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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become that some groups evolved into sophisticated inter

national organizations with agents stationed throughout 

Europe, Mexico, and the United States.^° 

The El Paso Immigration Office faced an acute problem 

of halting the illegal alien -flow that originated in 

Europe. By 1924, over 10,000 aliens (primarily from 

Europe) were entering Mexico annually and most were be

lieved to be enroute to the United States through illegal 
71 

channels. Steamship agents and other "reliable sources" 

recommended that they enter the United States through 

Mexico because the 4,000 mile border was not heavily pa-

troled. (Until 1925, a mere sixty patrolmen covered the 

entire Mexican border from Brownsville, Texas to San Diego, 

California. With the creation of the Border Patrol Unit 

of the Immigration Service in 1925, the number was aug

mented to four-hundred fifty.) Though the aliens were 

often destitute themselves, friends and relatives residing 

in the United States supplied necessary funds to transport 

the passenger from his point of origin to the border. 

There, another agent accompanied the alien to the actual 

70 
United States Department of Labor, Annual Report 

of the Commissioner General of Immigration for 1925 (Wash-
ington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1925), p. 14. 

71 
Ibid.: United States Department of Labor, Annual 

Report of the Commissioner General of Immigration for 1924 
(Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1924), pp. 
18-20. 
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boundary, completed the crossing, and delivered him to 

awaiting transportation—usually the railroad or an auto-

u-T 72 mobile. 

In theory, border crossing appeared simple and hazard-

less but, in practice, it was quite the opposite. Many 

alien smugglers known as "apaches" did not hesitate to rob 

their clients, abandon them, and if he were in possession 

of a large sum of money, sometimes murder him. Apprehen

sion by border patrolmen was more prevalent than suspected 

as officers were knowledgeable of popular crossing places 

and made extensive use of reports furnished by informants. 

Interestingly, many informers were rival smugglers who 

tried to maintain profits by reducing competition. Danger 

always lurked close by when the smugglers carried a load 

of liquor or narcotics along with the aliens because gun-

73 fire would erupt should officers approach. The plight 

of the ineligible immigrant, therefore, rested in perilous 

hands. 

The Mexican national desiring to enter the United 

States without proper documentation proved to be a peren

nial problem. Often he crossed alone or with other 

"̂ Îbid. 

73 Ibid.; Collaer to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A (El Paso), 
100/408, December 18, 1933. 
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compatriots in search of employment in agricultural regions 

of the United States. Others were offered conveyance by 

truck, automobile, or railway freight cars into the in

terior of North America if they would bootleg drugs and 

liquor. The same fate awaited them as awaited Europeans 

— some made it; others were apprehended; a few were mur

dered or abandoned. If apprehended with contraband cargo, 

immigration officials initiated criminal charges against 

them. If not, those four to five-hundred who were caught 

each year were deported immediately. However, it was 

not long before the alien reappeared on the border ready 

to try his luck again. 

The Depression brought myriad new problems to border 

officials. When unemployment rose throughout the mid-

western part of the United States, many states initiated 

a policy of deporting people of Mexican descent whether 

they were American citizens or not. State welfare and re

lief commissions saw to it that those persons were not 

listed on assistance rolls and other states such as Kansas 

and Illinois, in an effort to reduce the public burden, 

offered free transportation and food enroute to the Mexican 

border. The majority descended into El Paso where it was 

United States Department of Labor. Immigration 
Service, Annual Report of the Commissioner General for 
1932 (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1932), 
pp. 17-18. 
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not unusual to see ten to fifteen chair cars loaded with 

the Mexican-Americans arrive at Union Station. Cleofas 

Calleros, the local Catholic Welfare agent in that city, 

recalled one day alone when eleven trains arrived with 

1,320 deportees—and only eleven were Mexican citizens. 

Ironically, the greatest number were entering a country 

unknown to them, an act which elicited the following re

mark from Calleros: "A certain immorality seemed to per

vade the scene because the United States government was 

75 abandoning some of her people in a time of dire need." 

The Mexican federal government provided the newly-

arrived with free railroad passes to any point within the 

republic. But, disappointingly, little work was available 

because economic conditions in Mexico were no better than 

they had been in the United States. Since most deportees 

were American citizens, they began to filter back to a port 

of entry where they encountered unduly long delays in being 

readmitted. Destitute, many grasped at any opportunity to 

reenter the United States regardless of whether the method 

was legal or not. Some crossed clandestinely while others, 

unfortunately, succumbed to criminal activity by working 

7 6 
for liquor, narcotic, and alien smuggling rings. Sur-

75 
Interview with Cleofas Calleros, Catholic Welfare 

Agent for the Mexican Border for 46 years. El Paso, Texas, 
August 5, 1970. 

Ibid. 
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vival at any cost for self and family was paramount under 

the severe economic conditions. Thus, the vicious circle 

of law enforcement became ever so more perplexing. 

Eventually contraband traffic diminished. The end 

of Prohibition and ultimate issuance of import permits to 

Juarez distillers discouraged the illegal flov; of liquor 

across the Rio Grande. Alien traffic continued to plague 

immigration officials throughout the Depression. Narcotic 

traffic presumably slowed during the 1930's and 1940's 

only to rise again after 1950 as drugs found new markets 

in the United States. 

Unethical as they might have been, smuggling gangs 

met the demands of an American clientele. Profits were 

handsome for the men at the top while good wages awaited 

those who actively participated in the illegal traffic. 

Smuggling alone brought the greatest era of violence to 

the border and because Ciudad Juarez was in the center, 

the illegal trade tainted the city's character reputation. 

Yet, in retrospect, the ill-conceived American law of pro

hibition must bear much of the blame. In the area of nar

cotics, both nations would be equally culpable for not im

plementing more rigid restraints over such trafficking. 

Little can be said for the alien situation other than 

those unfortunate souls essentially were seeking survival 

during a period when no one group or nation knew how to 
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cope with the devastating economic problem. One thing is 

for certain: the skill and cunning of the contraband 

artists baffled those who tried tirelessly to enforce the 

laws of the United States. The border patrolmen, although 

no where successful, maintained a steady vigilance over 

the international boundary. 



CHAPTFR IX 

ROUNDING UP THE RUMRUNNERS 

Legends grew around the men of the border patrol who 

enforced the prohibition, narcotic traffic, and immigration 

laws of the United States. A letter addressed to Secretary 

of the Treasury, Carter Glass, on January 28, 1920, from 

George W. Ashworth, Chief of the Customs Service, described 

those early problems in the El Paso-Ciudad Juarez area: 

"an unusual and unprecedented state of affairs exists . . . 

there is a veritable reign of crime out there [El Paso], 

principally the smuggling of intoxicating liquors, opium, 

morphine, etc., from Mexico." Though customs agents per

formed splendidly, sought, and obtained vigorous prosecu

tions for those apprehended, they were undermanned. Ash

worth continued: "These customs officials are seizing 

liquors and apprehending offenders almost every day and 

night, but . . . the great majority of offenders escape 

with the countraband liquors . . . the number of men in 

2 
the Customs Service should be materially increased." 

•^U.S., Senate Documents, XIV, No. 196, 66th Cong., 2d 
Sess., 1920, pp. 2-3. 

^Ibid. 
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Because so much territory along the border had to be pa

trolled by horse, auto, motorcycle, and even on foot, the 

customs chief requested from Congress an appropriation of 

$2,000,000 instead of an original $1,000,000. Enforcement, 

indeed, required additional personnel and equipment. 

During the prohibition years, five different law en

forcement groups were called upon to help curtail the flow 

of liquor that poured into the country. Initially, the 

Internal Revenue Service, a division of the Treasury De

partment, was charged with the responsibility because Con

gress felt that its investigators (the dread "revenuers") 

were experienced in making arrests and collecting evidence 

against offenders ("moonshiners") who evaded taxes on the 

manufacture sale of alcoholic beverages. Thus, it estab-
3 

lished the Prohibition Unit within the Service. (On 

April 1, 1927, the unit received bureau status and on 

July 1, 19 30, was transferred to the Department of Justice. 

In that latter year, certain jurisdiction over liquor 

traffic was retained by the Treasury Department's newly 
4 

created Bureau of Industrial Alcohol.) 

3 
U.S., Treasury Department, Annual Report of the Com

missioner of Internal Revenue for 1919 (Washington: U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1919), p. 20. 

U.S., Treasury Department, Annual Report of the Com
missioner of Prohibition to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
June 30, 1930 (Washington: U.S. Government Printing Of
fice, 1930), pp. 381-383; Report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury on the State of Finances, June 30, 19 31 (U'ashing-
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1931), pp. 205-207; 
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The agency, soon realizing the enormity of the task 

given it; appealed to other federal, state, and local law 

enforcement authorities for assistance. Two more from the 

Treasury Department responded: the Narcotics Division, 

which was formed to combat drug traffic but found itself 

involved with many rumrunners, and the Mounted Customs 

Patrol Service, a division of the Bureau of Customs, which 

was charged with halting the flow of all contraband goods 

into the United States, Local agencies such as the El Paso 

Police Department and the El Paso County Sheriff's Office 

joined the anti-smuggling effort and, in 1925, the newly-

created Border Patrol Unit of the Immigration Service also 

assisted, even though the organization's primary responsi

bility was to control the flow of aliens into the nation. 

Collectively, all of the above groups were referred to as 

the "border patrol" by the pres.̂  and contemporary writers 

even though the latter inspectors bore the official desig

nation. 

The El Paso border patrol's campaign against rumrun

ning began humbly enough but before long, it took on gi

gantic proportions. Shortly after the State of Texas 

closed its liquor stores and sr.loons on April 15, 1918, 

the first El Pasoan was arrested for the liquor law 

U.S., Attorney General, Annual Report of the Attorney Gen
eral of the United States, June 30, 1931 (Washington: U.S 
Government Printing Office, 1931), p. 62. 
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violation and placed on trial. On May 21, the 34th Dis

trict Court sentenced the offender to three years in the 

penitentiary for the sale of one-half pint of tequila. 

From that single fifty-cent bottle of spirits, the quanti

ties confiscated ranged up into the thousands of dollars. 

For instance, in December 192 3, one of the largest sei

zures, contained in a shipment of household goods loaded 

aboard a Texas & Pacific train bound for Phoenix, amounted 

to the following: 

451 Pints - Cedar Brook Bourbon 

142 Quarts - Cognac 

37 Quarts - Old Highland Scotch 

18 Quarts - Cedar Brook Bourbon 

1 5-gallon keg of aged whiskey. 

The retail value of the contraband, figured a $12.00 a 

quart, exceeded $5000. Prohibition agents took possession 

of the cache, the household goods, plus three horses and 

twenty-five bales of hay that were listed on the shipping 
g 

manifest. During the decade and a half of prohibition, a 

Court, police, and sheriff's department records of 
this case are no longer in existence. Fire and water dam
age caused the destruction of the 34th District Court docu
ments of this period. Police and sheriff's department re
cords were disposed of several years ago. However, an ac
count of the incident exists in the El Paso Times, May 22, 
1918, p. 12. 

Again, records of this specific seizure do not exist 
other than in the El Paso Times, December 8, 192 3, p. 1. 
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representative or average year for liquor confiscations in 

the El Paso district might best be seen in the Commissioner 

of Prohibition's Annual Report for 1927. (See Table 3). 

Therein, the reader must bear in mind that the figures 

represent only the smugglers apprehended and the contra

band seized. Further, the illegal activity experienced a 

slight increase each year from 1920 until 1931—the onset 

of the Depression—whereupon a slight decrease occurred. 

TABLE 3 

LIQUOR SEIZURES FOR 192 7 - EL PASO DISTRICT*^ 

Dollar value of whiskey seized $148,252.30 

Automobiles and miscellaneous 

properties seized 52,965.00 

Total liquor law violations 3462 

Percent of convictions 70 

Public records abound with accounts of the "border pa

trol's" efforts to halt smuggling along the Rio Grande. 

Faced with the problem of a rugged natural terrain ferret-

n 
U.S., Treasury Department, Annual Report of the Com

missioner of Prohibition for 1927 (Washington: U.S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1927), p. 8 3. For a nationwide 
review of activity of the Bureau of Prohibition throughout 
the years that the law was in force, the reader is referred 
to: U.S., Treasury Department, Bureau of Industrial Alco
hol, Statistics Concerning Intoxicating Liquors-Annual Re
port oFthe Treasury (Washington: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1933). 
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ing out smugglers and their caches was a nearly-impossible 

task. The Patrol found it necessary to use horses to 

cover the area effectively as motor vehicles could not 

traverse the steep inclines and mesquite-strewn countryside, 

Acting on tips from "stoolpigeons" and unsolicited inform-
g 

ers, traps were laid to snare the smugglers. Continual 

daytime reconnaissance of the river bottom revealed popu

lar crossing areas as traffickers and unauthorized aliens 

often failed to cover their footsteps in the sandy river 

bed. Since the greatest portion of river crossing occurred 

at night, authorities found it difficult to discern whether 

the liquor or the immigration law were being violated. 

Sometimes, a mysterious person or a small group wading 

through the river might prove to be harmless Mexican na

tionals enroute to seek work on a Texas farm; at other 

times, they could prove to be htavily armed smugglers ready 

to open fire on the authorities. When confronting such 

dangerous men who lived by such a violent code, the border 

patrolmen in-self defense had to adopt, momentarily, that 

same harsh code. An acting chief of the Immigration Pa

trol, George Linnenkohl, summed up the situation surround

ing his men: " . . . many officers of the Immigration 

Horsley to George J. Harris, Director of Border Pa
trol, El Paso District, LtrNo 300/Ar July 20, 1932. SF: 
SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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Border Patrol, who, for 'love of the game' daily face 

dangers and hazards as great or greater than the most 

weirdly conceived situations woven by imaginative fiction 
9 

writers." 

The story of Mounted Customs Officers John W. Parrott 

and Leon Gemoets depicts the hazards incurred and, at the 

same time, the courage displayed by the men of the border 

patrol. While cruising over an upper valley road early 

in the evening of December 29, 1926, the two stopped an 

automobile occupied by three Mexican men. When Gemoets 

uncovered a sack full of whiskey on the floorboard of the 

back seat, the occupant nearest him drew a pistol and shot 

the officer in the spine. Amazingly, Gemoets drew both of 

his own pistols and fired seven shots at the assailant and 

his companions before falling unconscious. 

As Gemoets was being fired upon, the driver shot Par

rott who came running toward the vehicle from the opposite 

side. Just as a bullet exploded in his stomach, the of

ficer, firing rapidly at the occupants, grabbed the driver, 

handcuffed him to the steering wheel, and then slumped into 

unconsciousness. 

Sometime later, a motorcycle policeman came upon the 

scene whereupon he observed the two automobiles blocking 

9 
L i n n e n k o h l t o V7ilmoth, LtrNo 4 0 0 7 / 3 , March 8, 19 30. 
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the road. Probably with thoughts of issuing a traffic ci

tation, he halted abruptly when he saw Parrott rise up 

briefly from the side of the road and collapse. Next he 

discovered Gemoets still lying unconscious and then, look

ing into the Mexicans' vehicle, found a dead man with the 

back of his head blown away, and the petrified driver still 

chained to the steering wheel. The third occupant had 

fled. 

An old man who wandered upon the scene was pressed 

into service. The patrolman handed him an automatic pistol 

and told him to guard the car while he went to get help. 

The oldtimer looked at the pistol and retorted: "Hell! I 

don't know how to use these here things. Give me a rifle." 

Soon assistance came and the wounded customs officers were 

rushed to the hospital. Gemoets survived but Parrott died 

a week later when an attack of influenza seized him. 

Aside from the adversaries with whom they dealt, the 

borderpatrolman's chances of sustaining injury, dismember

ment, or death were increased for three major reasons. 

First, his superiors felt that he was not properly armed; 

secondly, the underbrush along the Rio Grande provided 

Grover Webb, Chief of Mounted Customs Patrol, El 
Paso District, to Thomas P. Gable, Customs Collector, El 
Paso, LtrNo 46-5, January 20. 1927. Copy of this letter 
located in SF:SAEPD, File Nol 55606/391-A, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB; also. El Paso Times, December 30, 1926, p. 1. 
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excellent ambush conditions for his sniper; and last, he 

could shoot only in self-defense. Grover Wilmoth voiced 

a great deal of displeasure over the armaments problem, 

especially when six of his officers were involved in three 

separate gun fights in one day. (Officers Orin A. Toole 

and Jack Clayton each engaged in two shooting affrays on 

that day.) In the aftermath, one smuggler found dead had 

been using a Mauser automatic pistol—a weapon deemed 

highly superior to those used by the lawmen. V7ilmoth sum

marized his feelings: "the task of attempting to enforce 

laws relating to elicit [illicit] traffic across the In

ternational Boundary in the vicinity of this city lacks 

many of the essential elements of a Sunday School Picnic. 

The officers engaged in this work are required to face 

desperate outlaws and organizations equipped financially 

to furnish [their] individuals with the best firearms ob

tainable . . . [the border patrolman's] unselfish devotion 

to duty and willingness to face dangers greater than those 

normally faced by a soldier in the field during time of war 

should be rewarded by their being equipped with the best 

firearms available." 

Within time, patrol inspectors were allowed the use of 

Wilmoth to ComGenlmg, LtrNo 5091/967, 968, 970, 
March 13, 1930. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, 
BICOAF, USDJB. 
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shotguns because a revolver or rifle was felt to be of 

little aid against the snipers who hid in the dense under-

12 brush along the Rio Grande. But even shotguns, later 

prohibited, were not deemed effective enough by the close 

of prohibition as evidenced b,y the El Paso district's re

quest to authorize and arm the officers with Thompson sub

machine-guns. Those weapons were not only good in short-

quarter combat conditions but also adaptable for long-range 

shooting—thus allowing the lawmen to return fire against 

13 those hidden gunmen stationed across the river. 

The riperian underbrush, described by Sheriff Chris 

14 Fox as "so thick that you could hide an elephant," posed 

serious problems for the border patrol. The deaths of 

three officers—all perpetrated by shotgun ambush from the 
1 c 

thicket—during the Christmas season of 19 33 emphasized 

1 p 

W. W. Husband, Second Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury to Secsta, December 21, 1933. SF:SAEPD, File No. 
55606/391-D, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 

•'•"̂ Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A, 3301/181-185-434, 
January 4, 1934. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-E, USDL-IS, 
BICOAF, USDJB. 

•^^Interview with Chris P. Fox, former Sheriff of El 
Paso County, El Paso, Texas, April 10, 1968. 

These were the deaths of immigration inspectors 
Rollin Nichols, Doyne Melton, and Bert Walthall which were 
renorrlf̂ d respectively in the following reports: Horsley to 
Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A, December 1, 19 33, Horsley to Wilr.̂ oth 
3300/A, 100/408, December 18, 1933, and Horsley to Wilmoth, 
3300/A, 3301/181-185-434, January 4, 1934. All are found 
in SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-E, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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the urgency of a long needed brush-control program. Un

fortunately, it was only in the last stage of prohibition 

that measures were taken—and chey proved futile. 

In a joint meeting of Mexican and American border con

trol officials held in the office of American Consul Wil

liam P. Blocker on July 12, 1933, the subject of clearing 

away the detested brush was opened. General Ignacio Flores 
A 

Farias, the commander of the Juarez Military Garrison, of

fered the services of his soldiers to clear their side of 

the river bank if the American border patrolmen would 

desist from using shotguns—considered by the Mexicans as 

a most inhumane practice. Immigration Director Grover 

Wilmoth and El Paso Customs Collector Manuel B. Otero 

agreed to withdraw use of the weapons and to secure work-

1 6 

men to rid their side of the growth. Immediately, Wil

moth and Otero requested and received from the El Paso Ps-

construction Finance Committee (RFC) a promise of twenty-

five to fifty men for that purpose. The project failed 
because shortly afterwards. General Farias was transferred 

17 
to another command and RFC funds were discontinued. 

1 6 
Blocker to Secsta, "Informal Conference between 

Mexican and American Federal Authorities of Ciudad Juarez 
and El Paso regarding Prevention of Smuggling," July 14, 
1933. CD, Part VII, No. 811.4 (1933), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
Hereafter cited as Blocker to Secsta, July 14, 1933. 

•̂ "̂ Wilmoth to ComGenlmg, LtrNo 3300/A, September 21, 
1933. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-D, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. 
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The commissioner general of immigration, D. W. MacCor-

mack, made a final attempt to solve the problem by request

ing aid from General Douglas MacArthur, who at that time 

was Chief of Staff of the United States Army. MacCormack 

noted rightfully that if brush were cleared only from the 

American side, it would "result in a great deal of exposure 

for our officers and put them at a still further disad-

18 

vantage." He felt that that perhaps an army officer ex

perienced in protecting borders might come upon a better 

solution. MacArthur referred the case to the Eighth Army 

Headquarters in San Antonio, Texas, where eventually a 

19 survey of the problem was conducted. But, while the 

foliage situation ricocheted from one meeting to another, 

the smuggler's camouflage remained in tact and danger con

tinued to surround the border patrolman in his day-to-day 

duties. 

The last major handicap that hindered law enforcement 

and imperiled the lives of inspectors was a government or

der requiring them, when challenging smugglers, to announce 

their presence and withhold fire until they were fired 

18 
MacCormack to MacArthur, December 29, 19 33. Copy 

on file in SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-E, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. 

•'•̂ Mac/vrthur to MacCormack, LtrNo OCS/13874-2, January 
9, 1934. Copy on file in SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-E, 
USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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upon. The Immigration Service advised its men to "shoot 

only in defense of self or of a brother officer or of an

other person (not engaged in violating the law) whose life 

21 

is imperiled." When training new men, the agency inter

preted the rule to mean that self-defense did not neces

sarily dictate that an officer should wait until an as

sailant attacked him with gunfire. Rather, he should have 

good reason to believe that he or a fellow officer was 

under inevitable attack, in which case he could shoot 

first. Though the justification sounded reasonable, the 

ruling and interpretation proved to be the m.ost difficult 

and trying problem incident to the patrolman's work. Be

cause the decision to shoot or withhold fire was always 

made under strenuous circumstances, correct application of 

the federal order in every situation was a sheer impossi-

22 bility. Thus, when the rule was misapplied, trouble and 

bad publicity were in store for the border patrol. 

Three incidents occurring within a month's time— 

September 20 to October 21, 1932—sparked adverse inter-

U.S., Department of Labor, Report of the Commis
sioner General of Immigration (Washington: U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office, 1925), p. 19. 

U.S., Department of Justice, Report of the Comis-
sioner General of Immigration (VJashington: U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1930), p. 39. 

22 
"̂ "̂ Ibid. 
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national repercussions. In the first instance. Patrol In

spector James J. Callahan drove to a point near the Rio 

Grande where he was scheduled to meet an informer who had 

news of a proposed smuggling expedition. Upon arrival, 

two Mexicans approached his car. Callahan told them he 

was a federal officer, asked them their names, where they 

were going, and from where had they come. The man on the 

left drew a pistol and allegedly raised it to fire. The 

border patrolman told him to drop the gun while in the 

same instance reached for his own and killed the man— 

later identified as Ysidro Mendoza. The other Mexican 

reached for a weapon in his breast pocket but Callahan 

23 hastened to disarm him. The next controversial incident 

involved patrolman Chloe J. McNatt who, along with two 

other inspectors, was detailed to halt a group of smug

glers coming from Cordova Island--considered by 19 32 to be 

the most dangerous place on the river. (From March 1929 

to October 19 32, seventeen gunfights resulted in the deaths 

of one inspector, Benjamin Hill, and eight smugglers in 

addition to more than thirty serious injuries to lawmen and 

outlaw alike.) While the officers awaited in a corral, a 

"̂̂ Horsley to Harris, LtrNo 3301/183, October 21, 1932 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 

'̂̂ Ibid. 
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Mexican man appeared, gun in hand, from out of the shadows 

of a nearby house. McNatt stepped forward and announced 

that he and his comrades were federal officers. He ordered 

the suspect to drop his pistol but, as the official report 

stated, "instead of complying, [the suspect] raised his 

gun to a firing position and McNatt, realizing that he him

self was in danger of being killed, drew his own pistol 

and fired. The man who proved to be Antonio Benavides, 

25 dropped mortally wounded." In both of the above cases, 

there was no evidence that the men were engaged in smug

gling activity. The last episode did concern two men who 

were bringing a sack containing bottles of sotol to the 

American side. Allegedly, Mounted Customs patrolmen fired 

upon them without warning. One of the two, Simon Rios, 

fell dead in the water and the other, Jose Anaya, was 

wounded and arrested. The officers' reports stated that 

a warning had been given; Anaya reported that he and Rios 

26 
did not hear it. 

The Mexican press arose in hostility against the bor

der patrol. On October 25, 19 32, La_ Prensa, a Mexico City 

^Husband to Secsta, LtrNo 55784/414, December 5, 
1932. SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. 

^^Webb to Otero, LtrNo El Paso 461, October 25, 1932 
Copy on file in SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-C, USDL-IS, 
BICOAF, USDJB. 
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newspaper, splashed a bold caption onto the front page: 

THE LATEST MURDERS COMMITTED^ "̂  

Merely to Get Promoted the Yankee Guards 
Cold-bloodedly Kill our Compatriots 

The article began: "There is in El Paso a body of guards 

stationed on the left bank of the Rio Grande known as the 

'Border Patrol,' composed mostly of unscrupulous indi

viduals, having a marked prejudice towards the Mexican 

race and with a zeal to obtain favor to insure their em

ployment, in no way commendable, by outrageously killing 

some Mexican." After a brief description comparing the 

patrolmen to the unsavory, "rifle-totin'" revolutionaries, 

the reporter claimed that the men prowled the border "some

times engaging in real encounters with real smugglers, but 

generally their victims are pacific Mexicans who cross 

2 8 their path." In the Callahan incident the story read 

that the dead man reached not for his gun but rather for 

his handkerchief to wipe away the perspiration from his 

forehead. The case involving the two men found with the 

sotol in their possession drew little comment but the one 

27 
A translation of this article was included as an en

closure in a letter from Secsta to Secretary of Labor, 
LtrNo 711.12/1240, November 26, 1932. SF:SAEPD, File No. 
55606/391-C, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 

Ibid. 
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involving Inspector McNatt and Antonio Benavides carried 

the greatest impact. According to Benavides' wife, her 

husband who had been robbed recently of some hens, auto

mobile tires, and other objects, heard men prowling around 

his house on that fateful night, got out of bed, and, with 

pistol in hand, went to investigate outside. There he en

countered the three officers, one who said something to 

him in English. Next came the gun shots and his wife and 

29 children found him dead on the doorstep of their home. 

The article concluded on a bitter note of indignation: 

". . . the frequency with which these painful incidents 

are occurring and the belief that the members of the famous 

'Border Patrol' hate the Mexicans, whom they hunt down 

like dogs . . . the murderers will remain unpunished, as 

30 have many previous ones." And, all three patrolmen were 

4- ^ 31 

exonerated. 

For all of the bad publicity and hazards confronting 

the border patrol, sympathy and indignant outbursts favor

ing their cause occasionally resounded throughout the area. 

29 
Both the newspaper and official report concurred m 

the fact that Benavides was in search of burglars. Ibid.; 
Horsley to Harris, LtrNo 3301/18 3, October 19, 19 32. 

^^Secsta to Secretary of Labor, LtrNo 711.12/1240, 
November 26, 19 32. 

31 
Husband to Secsta, LtrNo 55784/414, December 5, 

1932. 
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The slaying of Ivan "Piggie" Scotten dramatized the fact. 

A well-known high school and, afterwards, semi-professional 

athlete, Scotten had played football and baseball through

out Texas and Nebraska. As a member of the Southern Pa

cific Railroad track team, he often returned home with 

gold medals. At the age of twenty, the popular bachelor 

joined the Immigration Service. Thus, it was that early 

in the morning of July 20, 1929, Scotten and two other 

immigration officers waited inside their automobile for 

two smugglers to complete a crossing at Los Pompas, located 

near the notorious San Elizario community. The normally 

short trek was unduly lengthened because of a violent 

thunderstorm in progress. As the smugglers coaxed their 

horses up the slippery river bank, the border patrolmen 

leaped from the vehicle, advanced quickly, and ordered 

them to halt. One smuggler opei.ed fire, but only to be 

met with a fusillade of return fire from the lawmen who 

wounded him. In the same instant a counter-attack of 

sniper's gun fire engulfed the officers. Falling to the 

ground for cover they crawled on their stomachs through 

the mud and slime back to their car and, upon reaching it, 

sped off to El Paso for reinforcements. 

Returning with five companions the officers edged 

carefully toward the scene. Since they were under strict 

orders not to fire until they were positive that their 
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lives were in danger, the Immigration men could only pro

tect themselves by exercising the utmost of caution. The 

car approached the scene slowly. Without notice, a re

newed rain of gunfire from both sides of the road pounded 

the vehicle. Scotten was the first to get out and seek 

cover in the dense foliage lying to the side of the road. 

Caught in the crossfire, Scotten screamed and crumpled to 

the ground as two bullets struck him—one in the head and 

another which shattered the hip and severed an artery. 

Instantaneously, the driver gunned the car and ran it into 

the adjacent bar ditch, thus allowing the remaining offi

cers to flee through the doors and into the brush. 

Within moments the patrolmen found themselves fight

ing in hand-to-hand combat with some of the desparadoes. 

But then, more replacements arrived to augment the smug

glers' numbers thus forcing the officers to retreat into 

a nearby cotton field. Fanning out, the five lawmen soon 

flanked their opponents who, in turn, ran from the brush 

and took cover behind the empty police car. At that point, 

a furious battle raged for more than thirty minutes as the 

Mexicans became engulfed in crossfire. (All the while, 

Ivan Scotten lay amidst the badmen as they fired back at 

the officers.) Slowly the lawmen worked their way toward 

the automobile and equally as slow, the nine smugglers, 

dragging their wounded and dead along with them, moved 
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back toward the river bank. As the rain let up and the 

dawn began to break, the lawbreakers finally disappeared 

into tne underbrush on the Mexican side of the Rio Grande. 

Upon returning to their automobile, the officers 

found Scotten dead—a coup de grace shot behind the left 

ear had also seared the side of his face and neck. All of 

32 his personal belongings were gone. 

An editorial the next day described the community's 

sentiments toward those who tried to uphold the law. 

The killing of Ivan Scotten is another 
sacrifice to duty by members of a brave 
and loyal band. He is the second patrol
man to be killed v/ithin a few weeks and 
the tenth within the past three years 
. . . It is another example of the dangers 
run nightly by the immigration border pa
trol. They deal with desperate men and 
not a week passes without their being shot 
at from ambush.33 

The Reverend R. D. Tucker of the Asbury Methodist 

Church was much more emphatic and opinionated when he de

livered a eulogy at Scotten's funeral services. He damned 

the United States Government for holding to the rule that 

a federal officer must wait and shoot only after being 

fired upon. 

Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A, July 23, 1929. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-A, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB; 
El Paso Times, July 21, 1929, pp. 1, 5. 

•̂ •̂El Paso Times, July 21, 1929, p. 4. 
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It is cold-blooded murder to send our bor
der patrolmen out to protect our national 
borders against smugglers . . . it is al
most certain death to tell a man to wait 
until he is fired upon before he can open 
fire. . . .34 

Tucker exhorted the people of El Paso to agitate for a 

change in the ruling. 

Petitions were signed throughout the city and pre

sented to the chief immigration inspector. Colonel H. C 

Horsley. A reply came from Commissioner General Harry E. 

Hull in Washington acknowledging that more patrolmen were 

needed but he cited a lack of funds. Further, as the 

spokesman for the Department of Labor, he revealed that 

the "self-defense" rule would not be changed. Hull justi

fied the position by stating that only ten Immigration 

Service patrolmen had been killed throughout the United 

States since the founding of the organization in July 1924. 

He did admit, though, that most of the men were killed in 

35 the El Paso area. Sadly, more deaths were to come. 

Four years later during the evening of June 20, 19 32, 

the death of Ivan Scotten was avenged. In a cooperative 

effort, three immigration officers, two Texas Rangers, and 

two customs patrolmen were assigned to participate in a 

^ El Paso Times, July 22, 1929, p. 5. 

•^^Telegram from Hull to Wilmoth, July 27, 1928. Copy 
on file in CD, Part V, No. 811.6 (1929), USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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"stake out" to await the arrival of a band of thieves and 

smugglers who, by reports of an informer, would cross the 

river that night. Leading the San Elizario gang through 

the same Los Pompas crossing where Scotten had been killed 

was Scotten's acclaimed murdefrer—one Gregorio Ortega. As 

predicted, the gang appeared and, when challenged to halt, 

opened fire upon the officers. Ortega's horse was shot 

from beneath him and finally, he, too, succumbed, having 

sustained twenty-three wounds from the lawmen's rifle 

36 
fire. Vengeance, it appeared, was not reserved solely 

for smugglers as several other officers' murderers met 

with similar demise. 

Juries and courts of law decided the fate of most 

smugglers and bootleggers rather than members of the bor

der patrol. But, sometimes, justice did not seem to pre

vail as a technicality in the law could prevent conviction. 

Such was the case of the spectacular smuggling-related 

Shearman murder trial. On March 21, 1921, Stafford Beck

ett, a prohibition officer, and his partner. Arch Wood, 

received word that a large shipment of whiskey had arrived 

at the Shearman Hog Ranch. With another carfull of agents 

following behind them, the two drove five miles to the 

•̂ Ĥorsley to Harris, LtrNo 3300/A, June 24, 1932. SF 
SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-D, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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ranch at ten o'clock in the evening. Beckett and Wood 

started to get out of their automobile when C P. Shearman 

drove up. A big man, six feet two inches in stature, 

clean cut and with steel blue eyes. Shearman operated the 

ranch with his sons Neil, Allan, and John. The rancher, 

who was out of jail on a $5000 bond for prior liquor law 

37 violations, approached the officers' vehicle and asked 

the nature of their business. Beckett replied that they 

had a search warrant issued by United States Commissioner 

A. J. W. Schmidt and were ready to exercise it. Shearman 

politely requested that they not come into the house be

cause Allan, an invalid, was very sick and should not be 

disturbed. The rancher asked permission to go in and 

check on the lad before the search began. The two con-

37 
C. P. and Neil Shearman were known to possess large 

quantities of liquor since the day that prohibition began. 
Federal agents made a sizeable seizure at the hog ranch on 
December 29, 1920. Shearman retained the law firm of Dyer, 
Croom, and Jones to seek recovery of the goods, claiming 
that they had possession prior to January 16, 1920—the 
day prohibition began. For a complete account of the case 
see the following: State of Texas vs. C. P. Shearman, et 
al.. Case Nos. 9801 & 9802, Criminal Minutes Book, Vol. 25, 
p7 446 and Vol. 4-A, pp. 30-31 (March 25, 1921). Located 
in the records of the 34th District Court, El Paso, Texas. 
Hereafter cited as State vs. Shearman; United States vs. 
C. P. Shearman, et al., Cause Uo, 4495, Criminal Dockets, 
Vol. 11, p. 570 and Cause No. 4965, Criminal Dockets, Vol. 
13, p. 403 (May 21, 1923). Located in the records of the 
United States Federal Court-Western District of Texas, El 
Paso, Texas. Hereafter cited as U.S. vs. Shearman, Nos. 
4495 and 4965; El Paso Times, March 22 and 23, 1921, p. 1 
and May 27, 1923, p. 1. 
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sented. Enroute to the house, C P. stopped at his auto

mobile, reached inside, and extracted his automatic shot

gun, then walked calmly into the house. 

When, after a reasonable lapse of time, the rancher 

failed to return, Beckett and Wood got out of their auto

mobile and instructed the agents in the second vehicle to 

wait. The officers walked behind the ranch house and pro

ceeded to the barn located out back. At that point a 

rapid volley of gunfire burst forth from the house and the 

barn. Wood fell first, then Beckett. Both tried to crawl 

to safety, but a shotgun blast severed Wood's right foot, 

38 followed by a dum-dum bullet which struck him in the 

back. Two more charges of buckshot shattered his neck. 

Simultaneously, Beckett was hit with another explosive 

bullet in the hip, neck, and face. A pistol shot through 

the forehead further insured his immediate death. Agents 

W. S. Guinn and J. F. Parker, who witnessed the horrid 

scene and fled immediately afterwards, testified later 

39 
that the two men never fired a shot. 

The following afternoon C P. and John Shearman were 

arrested after officers discovered them hiding in the 

•̂ D̂um-dum bullet - a soft-nosed bullet that expands 
when it hits, inflicting a large, jagged wound. 

-̂ Ŝtate vs. Shearman; U.S. vs. Shearman, Nos. 4495 & 
4965. 
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garret of their other house in El Paso. They were reluc

tant to leave because a large crowd had gathered outside 

but Deputy Sheriff J. C. Stansill promised them protection. 

As the two got into the peace officer's automobile, Allan 

Shearman appeared and was placed under arrest. Later in 

the afternoon, Neil Shearman and Tomas Mendoza, a ranch 

hand, appeared at the Sheriff's Department and were ar-

40 raigned along with the other members of the family. 

The Shearmans went to trial four times for the murder 

of Agents Beckett and Wood. The first time the jury of 

the Thirty-fourth District Court acquitted Mendoza and 

Allan Shearman but, because of conflicting testimony of 

the witnesses, could not reach a verdict for the other 

41 
three. The case was moved on a change of venue to Mid-

42 
land, Texas, where the men were found not guilty. Next, 

a federal grand jury indicted them on a charge of resisting 

43 federal officers but the case was dismissed. The fourth 

Ibid. 

41 
State vs. Shearman. 

Ibid. Again, conflicting and insufficient testimony 
was the~reason for the "not guilty" decision. 

United States vs. C. P. Shearman, et al., Cause No. 
3799, Criminal Dockets, Vol. 10, pp. 361, 520 and Vol. B-13, 
p. 514 (October 26, 1922). Located in the United States 
Federal Court-Western District of Texas, El Paso, Texas. 
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and final trial began May 21, 1923, in the United States 

Federal Court of Judge DuVal West in El Paso. The indict

ment read that they had prevented federal officers from 

performing their duty by resisting, shooting, and killing 

them. C P. Shearman claimed that the officers shot at 

him and he returned their fire in self-defense. Attorneys 

for the defense argued that the Shearmans were protecting 

their homestead because the search warrant held by Beckett 

had never been served on Mr. Shearman. Again, the jurors 

were unable to agree on a verdict and the men were released 

44 on May 26, 1923, after twenty-six months of continued 

litigation. 

Perhaps the outcome of the Shearman trial and the 

loss of many other officer's lives left the surviving 

partners to ponder whether enforcement of the ill-designed 

prohibition law merited the losses. The tradition of up

holding the law was stated simply in an exchange of corre

spondence years later when two retired sheriffs recounted 

that border patrolmen were "doing their duty. The prohi

bition era was a rough time along this border and the of

ficers were pitted against some of the best gunmen in 

U.S. vs. Shearman, Nos. 4495 & 4965; Interview with 
Joe Goodell, August 4, 19 70. Mr. Goodell was the foreman 
of the last jury that heard the Shearman case. Also, see 
El Paso Times, May 27, 192 3, p. 1. 
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45 Mexico." 

More favorably, teamwork among the patrolmen and the 

various agencies conducting surveillance along the border 

proved a somewhat effective deterrent against the criminal 

element. Patrolmen were to work at least in pairs, if not 

larger groups, to better neutralize the bands of smugglers 

—who worked in groups themselves. Teamwork, no doubt, 

saved the lives of many men as an unwritten rule bound-

partners to remain together no matter how perilous a sit

uation might have become. Thus highest compliment paid to 

an officer during those strenous times would have been: 

"He is a good man to ride the river with on a dark night." 

Close cooperation among the various forces was equally im

perative because it seemed that immigration agents con

fronted rumrunners, prohibition agents fought dope smug

glers, and customs patrolmen or sheriff's deputies dis

covered aliens illegally entering the country. But, re

gardless of which agency, they continued their fight 

against felonious activity whether it lay inside or out

side of their respective jurisdiction. For those reasons 

official reports abounded with statements that lauded the 

45 
Letter from E. A. (Dogie) Wright, former sheriff of 

Hudspeth County, Texas to Chris P. Fox, February 15, 1967. 
Copy in author's possession. 

46 
Interview with Fox, April 10, 19 70. 
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men of other agencies, 

Mr. Chris P. Fox, of this county, has co
operated most excellently with me during 
the course of this investigation . . . no 
finer cooperation has been received from 
the office of the sheriff of this county,47 

Although the smuggling activity, which re
sulted in this fight, took place in what 
is considered Customs territory . . . and 
when firing between the smugglers and the 
Customs officers commenced . . . the [Im
migration] patrol inspectors immediately 
opened fire. . . .48 

A brotherhood among the members of the agencies did exist 

and though the rewards were few, a mutual cause held them 

together in a binding alliance. 

Protecting the border from unwanted contraband and 

aliens proved a one-sided affair for the men of the border 

patrol. Though requests, pleas, and diplomacy were 

utilized in seeking cooperation from the Mexican immigra

tion and customs agencies, only half-hearted attempts ever 

materialized. The laws of Mexico forbade the exportation 

of liquor and narcotics to the "dry" United States but 

there were no provisions to cover alien traffic moving out 

of the country. American law enforcement officers, however. 

"̂̂ Collaer to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A (El Paso), 100/408, 
December 18, 1933. 

^^Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/3, February 19, 1930. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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felt that their counterparts across the border should co

operate at least in the effort to subdue contraband traf

fic. Contrarily, many Mexican officials did not feel com

pelled to uphold the laws of the United States. Thus, con

flict arose among the two factions and created anything 

but harmonious relations. 

By the mid-1920's adequate evidence showed that Mexi

can fiscales (border guards for the Mexican Customs Ser

vice) were participating in smuggling activities, Manuel 

Mascarenas, Jr., who became the Juarez customs collector 

in 1926, was well aware of the practice. He admitted that 

his guards accepted bribes from smugglers in return for 

allowing liquor to pass through their assigned territory 

along the riverfront. A regular fee of fifty cents per 

bottle or $2.50 per case had been established. When a 

smuggler was ordered to halt by American officers, a sig

nal to open fire on them was flashed back to the snipers 

hiding on the Mexican side. Firing continued until the 

carrier could retreat across the river, hopefully retain

ing his countraband. Mascarenas revealed that in many 

cases, the customs guards assisted the backup men and 

49 
joined in the shooting. 

49 
Dye to Secsta, "Confidential Political Report for 

February 1927," March 10, 1327, Hereafter cited as Dye to 
Secsta, March 10, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 
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During an interview with newspaper reporters in 1928, 

Nick D. Collaer, the superintendent of the immigration pa

trol, affirmed Mascarenas' findings: "It has been common 

knowledge that the fiscales direct smugglers to points of 

crossing, spot American officers, and protect the smug

glers with rifle fire from the Mexican side of the Rio 

50 
Grande." He added that on occasions some guards bring
ing contraband across had been arrested and one was sent 

51 to the federal penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kansas. His 

accusations were verified in numerous reports submitted by 

52 other officers. On January 5, 19 34, a discourse between 

Collaer and a smuggling suspect was recorded as follows: 

Collaer: How did you happen to have a case of 
liquor with you tonight when apprehended? 

Suspect: We [suspect and his partner] went to the 
Maldonado wholesale house in Juarez about 
four o'clock this afternoon. We agreed 
to pass two cases of liquor for a man 
named Jose who paid for it. We went to 
the Island [Cordova Island] in a wagon 
and then we went to the fiscal guard 
garita and paid fifty cents each to pass 
the liquor. We placed part of the liquor 
under our clothing so that we would not 
have to pay so much. 

50 El Paso Herald-Post, January 5, 1928, p. 1 

•̂̂ Ibid. 

52 
An example would be the following report wherein 

Mexican fiscales accepted money from a band of smugglers 
and then provided back-up fire for them: Linnenkohl to 
Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/3 4001/16 4013/426, April 14, 1931. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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Collaer: What hour of the afternoon were you at 
the fiscal guard garita? 

Suspect: It was about 4:30 p.m. when we got there. 

Collaer: How many fiscal guards were there at the 
time? 

Suspect: There were three or four there. 

Collaer: Can you describe the one to whom you and 
your partner paid that money? 

Suspect: The one to whom we paid was a man in 
civilian clothing. The fiscal guard was 
not there and his helper collected the 
money. They had rifles inside the garita. 

Collaer: Why did you pay that money to them? 

Suspect: To be permitted to cross with the liquor. 

Collaer: And if you had refused to pay? 

Suspect: Well, they had rifles in the garita and 
we did not want to take a chance. If we 
had tried to get by without paying and 
if we had been caught we would have been 
taken to the office and fined. The smug
glers all know that and therefore they 
pay the fiscal guards.^3 

The first attempt to correct the malpractices of the 

fiscales was undertaken by Mexican and American border au

thorities early in 1927. During late January and early 

February of that year. United States border patrolmen 

waged a series of gun battles with liquor smugglers. Many 

of the rounds fired by the American lawmen strayed across 

"Statement of the alien Francisco Chavira, alias 
Jose Luna," an enclosure to Collaer to Horsley, LtrNo 
4007/3, January 6, 1934, SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-E, 
USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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the river, landing dangerously close to inhabited dwellings. 

One Mexican guard's horse was shot from beneath him. Be

cause numerous lives in Ciudad Juarez had been endangered, 

Mascarenas vigorously protested the incidents and accused 

54 the border patrolmen of indiscriminate shooting. 

Those events led to a meeting between officials of 

the two countries on February 5, 1927, in Ciudad Juarez. 

After both sides delivered their respective complaints--

the Mexicans concerned with the careless gunfire, the 

Americans with the misconduct of the fiscales—both agreed 

to conduct a rapid investigation of each others charges. 

Within several days, Mascarenas returned and advised the 

American authorities of two policy changes that he had im

plemented. First, any guard allowing smugglers to pass 

through his assigned territory would be summarily dis

charged. Mascarenas suffixed his position positively: 

"My guards know I mean business. Since discussing this 

affair with you [the American officials], we have already 

made four large seizures and several small ones. I am 

going to make it lighter on the American guards in the 

future."^^ Secondly, he had recruited fifty additional 

^^Dye to Secsta, March 10, 1927 

55 ^^Ibid. 
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guards from the Juarez Military Garrison to augment the 

river patrol force. Any one of them found to be aiding 

smugglers would be executed.^^ 

Disappointingly, the promises evaporated. Less than 

a month later two smugglers captured by the border patrol 

revealed that they paid a fiscal to let them pass through 

his area with a load of liquor. No known disciplinary 

action was taken by the Mexican Customs Service. Further, 

Manuel Mascarenas, Jr. left the agency in April 192 7 to 

become the provisional governor of Chihuahua when the 

state legislature ousted Jesus Almeida. Thus, a void in 

what might have sealed a good working relationship between 

57 lawmen of the two countries appeared. 

Three and one-half years later, in December 19 30, 

proposals to renew cooperation among the cross-river au

thorities surfaced in a meeting between Juan M, Freire, 

the new chief of the Mexican patrol guards, and Colonel 

Horsley, head of the American patrol. The two devised a 

signal system to warn a patrolman's counterpart when an 

agent was working on the opposite side of the river. 

(Until that meeting, patrolmen were continuing, mistakenly. 

Ibid. 

^^Dye to Secsta, "Political Report for April 1927." 
May 5, 1927. CD, Part III, No. 800 (1927), USSDR, RG 
84, NA. 
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to shoot at each other.) Freire stated his intention "to 

prohibit, as far as possible, the gangster warfare on Cor

dova Island [and elsewhere] and the smuggling of contra

band goods and aliens into the United States."^^ Further, 

he informed Horsley that a new force of guards was enroute 

to replace those who had been discharged or transferred to 

southern Mexico in the previous days. Horsley appeared 

elated with the change since it bore out his suspicions 

and charges that the fiscales were in alliance with the 

59 smugglers. Horsley's superior, Grover Wilmoth, lauded 

the actions of Juan Freire and promised the "fullest co

operation and every courtesy consistent with the enforce

ment of our laws." 

United States border officials felt a real alteration 

in the Mexican policy toward smuggling had arrived. The 

following month, January 19 31, the pesky Hole-in-the-Wall 

saloon was closed and destroyed. The Mexican crackdown 

resulted in fewer reports of attempted contraband traf

ficking and for the first time in years, no gun battles 

were reported. Consul Blocker who watched the proceedings 

^Horsley to Wilmoth, 4007/3, 4015/185, December 13, 
1930, SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, 
USDJB. 

59 ^^Ibid. 
g A 

Wilmoth to ComGenlmg, 5091/1060, January 5, 1931. 
SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-B, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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carefully noted exuberantly "that the first month of co

operation between American and Mexican Customs officers was 

very successful and is without a doubt the only solution of 

the situation that has existed for years and which has been 

the source of many battles and killings in this section of 
g 1 

the frontier." But, only a few months later optimism 

turned to disappointment as Freire was transferred and his 

guards reverted to receiving bribes during a renewed wave 

6 2 
of smuggling. 

The July 19 33 meeting concerning the brush clearance 

6 3 

plan suffered the same results as the previous two at

tempts to gain international cooperation. After the meet

ing adjourned in the offices of Consul John Blocker, the 

agreements were not carried out because the Americans 

could not arrange for the money to hire workers and the 

two responsible Mexicans—General Farias of the Juarez 

Garrison and Juarez Customs Collector Jacinto Escalona— 

were transferred shortly thereafter to other assignments 

Blocker to Secsta, "Political Conditions for January 
1931," February 20, 1931. CD, Part V, No. 800 (1931), 
USSDR, RG 84, NA. 

^^Linnenkohl to Wilmoth, LtrNo 4007/3, 4001/16, 4013/ 
426, April 14, 1930. 

^•^Blocker to Secsta, July 14, 1933. 
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in the republic. On January 6, 19 34, Blocker reported 

woefully that "nothing has been done whatsoever to remedy 

this deplorable situation that is becoming more and more 

a real menace to this section of the border and to the 

lives of law enforcement officers of the American Govern-

4. ,,65 ment. 

Fortunately, prohibition was coming to an end. Four 

days before President Franklin Roosevelt's formal an

nouncement rescinding the law and amendment, Colonel Hors

ley, having endured the agony of seeing many of his border 

patrolmen injured and killed, hoped for a reduction of 
g g 

gunfights within the following months. However, he, 

along with other observers, was aware of one last obstacle. 

As of January 1, 19 34, whiskey, with the proper import 

permit and paid duty of $6,10 per gallon, could be shipped 

into the United States. Juarez distilleries, with 160,uOO 

gallons of excellent-grade bourbon and rye in stock, had 

negotiated sales with American purchasers. Lawmen feared 

Blocker to Secsta, "Increased Liquor Smuggling and 
Battles between American Officials and Mexican Smugglers 
in the Vicinity of El Paso, Texas," January 6, 19 34. CD, 
Part VI, No. 811.4 (1934), USSDR, BICOAF, USDJB. Here
after cited as Blocker to Secsta, January 6, 1934. 

Ibid. 

6 6 
Horsley to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A, December 1, 1933 

SF:SAEPD, File No. 55606/391-D, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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rightfully that much of the large inventories would be 

brought in by smugglers in an effort to avoid payment of 

customs dues. Already, El Paso bootleggers were paying 

smugglers a flat fee of $5.00 per case which was consid

erably below the legal tax of $18.30. "̂  Such large-scale 

illegal transiting would ignite even harsher and more in

tense border gun battles. For that reason, the border pa

trol and the consul urged immediate issuance of import 

.̂  68 permits. 

Slowly the intensity of smuggling subsided throughout 

1934 and 19 35. The issuance of the liquor importation 

permits in February 1934^^ and the surprising last-minute 

cooperation of the Mexican Immigration Service were in

strumental in effecting the receding flow. Under the di

rection of Jesus B. Gonzalez, the Mexican guards took 

their Lask seriously and proved to be able deterrents 

against alien and contraband movements. Thus, while that 

group patrolled one stretch of the border, the Americans 

were at last free to expand surveillance to areas scarcely 

touched theretofore. Nick Collaer was pleased with the 

""'̂ Ibid. ; Blocker to Secsta, January 6, 19 34. 

^^Ibid. 

^^James H. Moyle, Commissioner of Customs, to ComGen
lmg, LtrNo 108377, February 26, 1934. SF:SAEPD, File No. 
55606/391-E, USDL-IS, BICOAF, USDJB. 
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actions of his fellow officer in Ciudad Juarez but, still, 

held reservations about the Mexican customs men who had 

promised help but failed him in the past.'̂ ° Finally, when 

Texas law permitted legal wholesale importation liquor in 

September 19 35, thirsty El Pasoans and tourists brought 

thousands of quarts of the long-forbidden spirits back 

across the river. The large profits in smuggling vanished 

forever. 

During the long dry era, nineteen border patrol of

ficers in the El Paso district died while performing their 

duties. Many others carried the scars from gunfights for 

the rest of their lives. The fourteen years of rum wars 

also saw the deaths of approximately fifty smugglers and 

71 countless others wounded. For all of the bloodshed no 

particular pattern can be attributed to the river battles. 

Each appeared to be an isolated flurry of gun-fire when 

opposing forces, by plan or by chance, happened to meet. 

Border patrol files are replete with courageous acts 

70 
Collaer to Wilmoth, LtrNo 3300/A El Paso, 100/408, 

December 18, 1933. 
71 
U.S., Treasury Department, Bureau of Industrial Al

cohol, Statistics Concerning Intoxicating Liquors (Washing
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1934), pp. 134-138; 
U.S. Department of Justice, "Officers Killed in Performance 
of Official Duty," General File, File No, 56224/589, Immi
gration and Naturalization Service, BICOAF, USDJB; also, a 
complete list of border patrolmen's deaths in the El Paso 
district was compiled by the El Paso Times staff and pub
lished in that paper on December 28, 1933, p, 1. 
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performed by the men—many of whom suffered bodily harm 

yet returned to service year after year. 

Aside from courage, no specific profile of a patrol

man can be ascertained as their backgrounds varied. Gen

erally, most were men aged twenty to forty, married, 

Anglo-Americans, and the earlier ones, veterans. Educa

tional backgrounds spanned a wide range judging from re

ports submitted. (The group even included a former pro

fessor of political science, Orin A. Toole.) Most ap

peared to enjoy the challenge connected with their work 

as seen by the length of service given. Probably their 

role as a "hunter" appealed because they were faced with 

and were paid for capturing a wily prey. One would prob

ably expect them to be prejudiced against the Mexican but 

no written evidence substantiated the fact. However, a 

definite detestation of the criminal element is clearly 

reflected in the reports as noted by the many remarks of 

lawmen heretofore quoted. Physically, border patrolmen 

were endowed with endurance and considered a rugged lot. 

Probably they dealt roughly with their adversary, who, in 

turn, proved to be a rough person himself. By and large, 

the officers enjoyed public support while, and press tended 

to portray them as heroes. But then, they worked in an era 

and an area that produced legendary men. 

The odds of achieving effectiveness against smuggling 
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were largely against those lawmen who "rode the river." 

Domestically, they were hindered by a far-away bureaucratic 

system which denied them sufficient manpower to patrol a 

vast area, proper equipment such as radio communication and 

weapons, and, perhaps most importantly, an understanding of 

the actual problems peculiar to the El Paso locale. Field 

reports coming into Washington undoubtedly provided in

teresting reading, but obviously failed to convey the seri

ous hazards encountered daily. Because restrictive regu

lations concerning the use of weapons were not modified or 

lifted, Washington must not have grasped fully the circum

stances surrounding a patrolman's work. Internationally, 

the patrol found no cooperation from Mexican law enforce

ment agencies and, certainly, found no support from the 

press. Finally, the smuggling gangs received and imple

mented all of the things denied the patrol--manpower, 

equipment, no restrictive regulations, and guidance from 

leaders who were thoroughly knowledgeable of the local ter

rain and circumstances. The gangs were profit-oriented, 

well organized with efficient business methods; the patrol 

was not. 

The border lawmen's effectiveness was difficult tc 

discern. Of the several million dollars of contraband and 

property, including automobiles seized, there is no way of 

knowing what percentage of the total liquor and narcotics 
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the figure represents. General Lincoln Andrews, Commis

sioner of Prohibition, estimated that about one-twentieth 

7 0 

of the liquor smuggled into the united States was seized. 

Whether the patrol's efforts made for better societal con

ditions is a matter of conjecture. Most would agree that 

any seizures of narcotics prevented some additional dope 

addiction. Halting a part of the alien traffic denied 

some American farmers of inexpensive labor and it might 

have given employment to some of America's deprived. It 

was a period when the public first began to consider the 

economic consequences of over-population. The seizure of 

bourbon and gin probably prevented a few hangovers and 

helped some to arrest alcoholism and drunkeness. But, for 

a nation which was traditionally accustomed to drinking, 

it is doubtful that many were denied their spirits for very 

long. Those who moralized over the evils of alcohol and 

wished it begone eventually lost the battle. One positive 

thing: the border patrol officially was not concerned with 

upholding the nation's morality. No where did the direc

tives and correspondence convey that thought. Simply 

stated, the men upheld an ingrained American tradition of 

respect for law by enforcing another series of statutes. 

In this sense, they were effective. 

72 
Hearings before a Subcommittee of the Senate Com

mittee on the Judiciary, 69 Cong. , 1 Sess., pp. 91-92. 



CHAPTER X 

A SUMMARY OF THE EFFECTS OF PROHIBITION 

ON THE BORDER CITIES 

In December 1927, Duncan Aikman, editorial writer for 

the El Paso Times and feature writer for the American Mer

cury magazine, viewed prohibition from a unique perch. 

Not only did he see the law's ill effects wrought upon 

American society, but he witnessed also its destructive 

force upon border residents of the United States and Mexico, 

Aikman contended that prohibition caused an unprecedented 

disrespect for law and demoralized social and personal 

manners, customs, and codes of conduct. Regardless of 

what the law stated, people were continuing to manufacture, 

distribute, sell, and consume alcoholic beverages. Though 

Ciudad Juarez provided the legal means for one to imbibe, 

it, unfortunately, harbored other debased, lawless activity 

such as rumrunning, drug peddling, prostitution, and dis

honest gambling. Thus, Aikman, along with many of his 

national contemporaries, concluded that 

Prohibition is a hundred percent fiasco 
. . . what has not been enforced cannot 
be enforced . . . we have made Prohibi-

326 
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tion the supreme error of our political 
history.1 

In the same year, two other prominent El Pasoans brought 

the criticism to focus on their own community. W. H. 

Fryer, former county attorney blamed many members of the 

clergy for continued prohibition and lawlessness: 

Preachers in El Paso have browbeaten the 
people in general so they are afraid to 
say what they really think. Prohibition 
is maintained by an alliance between the 
underworld and the preachers.2 

To Fryer, a false sense of morality had taken precedent 

over common sense and rational judgment. Former mayor and 

practicing attorney Tom Lea viewed prohibition in the his

torical sense: 

The pendulum has swung too far one way 
and it will swing back. Repeal is the 
sensible way of meeting the great evils 
which have developed.3 

Though the observers recognized the futility of prohibition, 

the political procedure to rescind the law required six 

more years. Aikman, Fryer, and Lea's analyses appeared 

to be correct because violations of the prohibition law 

4 rose as each year passed. When the American nation 

El Paso Times, December 4, 1927, p. 4. 

El Paso Times, December 5, 1927, p. 4. 

^Ibid. 

U.S., Treasury Department, Bureau of Industrial Alco
hol, Statistics Concerning Intoxicating Liquors (Washing
ton: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1933), pp. 28-32. 
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repealed the unenforceable law, that area of criminal ac

tivity diminished rapidly. 

However, many scars were left upon the once tranquil 

village of Ciudad Juarez. Most prominent was the whimsi

cal economy which had become tied firmly to that of El Paso 

and partially to that of the United States, When acceler

ation or recession occurred north of the border, the same 

condition most likely prevailed in the Mexican border town. 

The only major industry developed during the period was 

tourism—a quixotic business subject to rise and fall with 

a society's affluency. When many American-owned enter-

'prises failed or closed voluntarily at the end of prohibi

tion, serious unemployment and depression resulted. As a 

gateway into Mexico, commerce should have become the forte 

of Ciudad Juarez as it was connected to northern Mexican 

trade centers by railroad and, later, by a paved highway. 

Yet, only thirty percent of the working force was employed 

in stable commercial occupations—dry good and hardware 

merchants, vendors of staples, warehousemen, and the staffs 

of banks, and governmental offices regulating internal and 
5 

external trade. The remaining seventy percent of the 

5 
William V. D'Antonio and William H. Form, Influen-

tials in Two Border Cities: A Study in Community Decision 
Making (Notre Dame: University of Notre Dame Press, 1965), 
p. 34. 
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labor force found employment in the distilleries, the brew

ery, numerous bars, souvenir shops, cafes, and gaming 

houses, more succinctly, the tourist trade. Because money 

flowed into those establishments from external origins, 

municipal budgets and tax bases depended on and fluctuated 

with the success of tourism. 

Ample evidence supports the fact that El Paso, by 

using Ciudad Juarez as a main attraction, initiated the 

drive to promote tourism. The morality of drinking, 

originally a serious issue in the town, disappeared with 

the wind when El Pasoans envisioned the potential, lucra

tive tourist trade. Few historical or cultural attractions 

were available to the visitors, but a pleasant, healthful 

climate and wide variety of entertainment beckoned. Per

haps the idea of spending several evenings in a foreign 

country appealed to some; but, upon arrival, the visitor 

discovered the attractions to be oriented to American 

tastes. The most important attraction was the opportunity 

to purchase a legal drink, listen to jazz, dance a Charles

ton, gamble a few dollars, and partake of dishes well-

known to him. An atmosphere of genuine border hospitality 

dissolved many a tourist's reservations that he was pur 

chasing friendship. Normally, the vacationer was kept 

apart from the undercurrent of violence present in the two 

cities because public and private policemen protected him 
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and his possessions. Were he to stray into the rougher, 

less protected areas of the border city, the unpleasant 

experience of being assaulted or robbed could occur. Cer

tainly, he took a chance at losing money in the gambling 

halls but he entered under his own free will. Many dol

lars were spent on prostitution, narcotics and lewd shows 

but the expenditures were laid out by a willing mind—even 

if it was under the influence of too many drinks. 

Vice in Ciudad Juarez became a source of friction and 

irritation between the two cities. Rather than working 

together in a cooperative manner to eradicate or, at least 

reduce the seamy activities, each city preferred to handle 

the problem singlehandedly. El Pasoans were most aggres

sive in trying to eliminate activities, especially gam

bling which they considered a moral and economic issue. 

Those American citizens petitioned their federal govern

ment to close the international bridge at an early hour to 

prevent their fellow man from crossing into Ciudad Juarez. 

At certain periods, the tactic brought enough pressure on 

the Mexican federal government to curtail the casinoes' 

activities. Consequently, when one government closed the 

bridge at an earlier hour, the residents of the other city 

howled in protest. Essentially, the bridge became a symbol 

of one society trying to impose its will upon another; the 

early closing hours, an attempt to control and legislate 

morality. 
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Rabbi Zielonka explained that moral standards could 

never be subjected to legislation. Laws were not meant 

to prohibit people from refraining from customary, cen

turies-old habits. Many Americans of the 1920's, through 

their own convictions and puritan-ethic background, viewed 

the use of alcoholic beverages as sinful and harmful to 

body and soul. Subsequently, they felt that a law for

bidding its manufacture and sale would rapidly solve what 

turned out to be a complicated social problem. However, 

it was a matter for the moralists to persuade rather than 

force his neighbor to refrain from imbibing the spirits. 

Morally, the principle of gambling also was juxta

posed with the protestant ethic which, in order to gain 

material wealth, required work rather than luck and chance 

from its people. Sociologically, the ministry felt that a 

man placed his family in jeopardy when he gambled on the 

crap tables or at the racetrack. To lose meant to deprive 

the family of necessities and, eventually, to destroy that 

very basic unit of society. Economically, gambling pro

duced fears of instability in the market place. Commerce, 

the major industry of El Paso, depended largely on credit 

which, in turn, was related to personal character. If c 

man met his obligations faithfully, he was assumed to 

possess upstanding moral character. V7ere he to indulge in 

"vicious habits"—a sign of weak character—then many felt 
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he would conduct his business affairs in a like manner. 

Merchants in El Paso apparently believed in and profitted 

by the economic and moral system. To insure its continued 

success, "spotters" were hired to watch the gambling habits 

of customers and employees when they ventured into Ciudad 

Juarez, Fiscally, extension of personal credit through in

stalment buying—a relatively new method of merchandising 

in the 1920's—caused initial wariness of customers using 

the plan. When an account became delinquent, the first, 

although often incorrect, judgment was that the debtor 

had squandered his instalment payment in a Juarez casino 

or at the racetrack. The Mexican city seemed to bear the 

blame for most of the area's delinquency. 

In defense, gambling and saloon activity played an 

important part in resurrecting and sustaining the economic 

life of Ciudad Juarez and to some extent, the state of 

Chihuahua. From the opening days of the Revolution in 

1910 until a time surpassing the prohibition era, insta

bility characterized the economic and political systems in 

Chihuahua and Ciudad Juarez. Constant turnover in govern

ment stemming from nineteen internal revolutions in nine

teen years terribly weakened the governmental structure. 

From 1910 until 19 34, not one Chihuahua governor completed 

a two-year term of office. The years between 192 8 and 

19 32 strongly dramatized the situation when eight governors 
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were seated and deposed. Unfortunately, the municipal 

treasury of Ciudad Juarez and the state treasury of Chi

huahua remained continually depleted as each administra

tion came and went. Evidence showed that some governors 

siphoned used public funds for their own personal use and 

for that of their friends. Thus, when a subsequent ad

ministration took office, new sources of revenue to con

duct the affairs of government had to be raised. The most 

expedient means to gather immediate, large amounts of 

money was through the issuance of gambling licenses. Such 

a plan was most enticing since many governors and key of

ficials were allowed to receive a portion of the profits 

derived from casino earnings. Similarly, quick revenues 

were raised through increased saloon taxes. 

Gambling and saloon proceeds funded a sizeable portion 

of the public works projects, education, and highways. de-

cause such projects were needed desperately and because 

funds were nearly non-existent, administrators were forced 

to turn to ready and guaranteed sources of income. Avail

able reserves always seemed to be forthcoming from the 

gambler—and to some extent, the saloonman. 

The price of survival often came high to those ener

getic gaming hall operators and other individuals who took 

g 
Almada, "Gobernadores." 
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advantage of the peculiar prohibition law by opening busi

nesses in Ciudad Juarez. Not only was a man expected to 

deliver mordidas, but he also needed to maintain close 

political connections with those in power. Payoffs to 

bridge officials could result in more pedestrian traffic 

passing in front of his place of business. Partiality in 

assessing taxes helped drive away competitors. Public 

policemen placed on cabaret payrolls insured protection 

for clientele and thus, allowed for more business. Friend

ships with the governor or persons close to him v/ere im

perative since it was he who directly controlled their op

eration. When the casino owner or saloonkeeper failed to 

respond to the hyriad regulations—written or unwritten--

he was disenfranchised. In milder cases deportation was 

forthcoming; in severe cases such as that of Enrique Fer

nandez, total elimination. 

The real power group in Ciudad Juarez (and almost 

equally influential in state affairs) was the liquor mer

chants who controlled the city through the Juarez Chamber 

of Commerce. Composed of retail liquor store owners 

headed by the largest wholesaler of spirits on the border, 

and staffed with brewery and distillery officials, the 

chamber guarded their own interests with judicious care. 

When early bridge-closing hours kept away tourists and 

regular customers or when a gambling casino attracted too 
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many saloon patrons, the liquor interests flooded govern

ment officers in Chihuahua City or Mexico City with appeals 

to take corrective action. Their livelihood, just as the 

city government's livelihood, depended on the in-flow of 

the American dollar. 

The federal government of Mexico failed to take an 

active role in controlling border affairs during the pro

hibition era. On occasion it deported undesirable aliens, 

occasionally pressured gambling casinos to close their 

doors, and took limited measures to halt other prevailing 

vice conditions. Probably more important domestic and 

foreign issues rather than an apathetic attitude occupied 

their time. Intermittent uprisings continued to plague 

Mexico throughout the Twenties as did the problems of 

trying to implement new social and economic reform pro

grams for the nation. Gaining recognition and acceptanct: 

of those new ideals and goals from foreign governments 

consumed additional time and energy. Thus, those conflicts 

that arose between El Paso and Ciudad Juarez seemed minimal 

in comparison. 

The only direct governmental control over local in

dustry was that effecting the distilleries and the brewr̂ ry. 

In 19 30, the short-lived prohibition campaign initiated by 

President Emilio Portes Gil heralded some signs of danger. 

But with relative ease, the distillers worked for and ob

tained rescindment of the decree ordering those manufac-
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turers closed. Perhaps it was in that late period that 

the Mexican government realized how dependent the Juarez 

economy was on tourism and on the sale of alcoholic bev

erages. 

Equally dependent on the liquor industry was the 

massive trade in illegal spirits which flowed across the 

border into the United States. As rumrunners established 

networks for transporting the illicit cargoes, the industry 

stood by waiting to fill orders. The principal barrier 

placed between seller and consumer was the American lawman 

who fought diligently, but hopelessly, to hold trafficking 

in abeyance. The senseless bloodshed and hardships endured 

by smuggler and law enforcement officials blackened many 

pages of what might otherwise have been considered a pro

gressive history of border communities. 

The attraction of profit motivated liquor smuggling 

just as it did other illegal activities. The worst form 

of trafficking appeared in narcotics which were relayed to 

helpless souls in the United States. Alien smuggling and 

prostitution, though preying upon other less fortunate 

people, were conducted on a large scale because money was 

the reward. Greed for the largest share of the illegal 

businesses erupted into gang warfare, causing even more 

blood to be let upon the soils bounding the Mexican and 

American border. 
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The ones that suffered the most were the Juarences 

for they had to live with the evil reputation given their 

community by corrupt governments and nefarious activities. 

Branded as a "sin city," the stigma never faded away. 

Campaigns in recent years have done much to rectify the 

reputation of Ciudad Juarez but memories of the past 

linger. , In one sense, the blame lies on the shoulders of 

Americans because it was they v/ho demanded and actively 

sought what the Mexican city offered. But, those residents 

and workers in Ciudad Juarez must also share a portion of 

the blame because the greater number of them willingly 

accepted employment in the tourism-based business. Over

all, prohibition, the unenforceable law, corrupted hundreds 

of thousands of people rather than bring about a helpful 

reform. Ciudad Juarez, a city that did not even lie within 

the perimeter of the United States, suffered from the ill-

conceived American statute. Ciudad Juarez was the victim 

of American reform. 
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Map 3. Topographical Projection of Cordova Island, 
:—±i--=l Boundary Markers and Adjacent to El Paso 
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